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\ LEGISLATION TO PROHIBIT SEX DISCRIMINATION ON
-THE BASIS OF PREGNANCY

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1977

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

OF THE COMMITTEE ON"EDUCATION AND LABOR
.

-
Washington,

The subcoMmittee met pursuant to notice, at 9:15 a.m., in room
2261, Rayburn House Office Building, Hp...Augustus F. Hawkins
(chairman of the subcoimnittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Hawkins, Le Fante, Weiss, Sara-
and Pursell. ,

toff preselit Susan Grayson, .staff _director;..Carole Schanzer,
de and administrative assistant; and Ricliard Mosse, minority .as-
sistan

Mr. l xixs. The subcommittee is called to order.
This morning's hearing commences the Subcommittee on Employ-

ment .Opportunities' consideration of legislation to prohibit discrim-
ination on tilie.basis of pregnancy. This. legislation, H.R: 5055, would
clearly indicate that the prohibition against sex discrimination, in
title VII Of* the Civil Rights Act includes a prohibition Against em-
ployment-related discrimination on the basis of pregnancy, childbirth,
and related conditions.

In my view, such a prohibition was clearly intended in title VII.
'Unfortunately,. the Supreme Court. in General Electric versus Gil-
bert and 117E decided otherwise this last December.

[Text of H.R. 5055 and H.R. 6075 follow :]
,

(H.R. 5055. 95th Cong.. Set Sess.]
A BILL, To amend title VII of: the Civil Rights Act df 1964 to prohibit sex

descrimination on basis of pregnancy

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of ;the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That title VII of the Civil'Righti Act
of 1964 is amended as follows:. -

Section 701 is amended by adding thereto a new subsection' (k) as follows:
"(k) The terms 'because of sex' or 'on the basis of sex' include, but are not

limited to, because of or on the bails of pregnancy, childbirth, or related medi-
cal conditions, and women affected by pregnancy, Childbirth, or related medical
conditions shall be trotted the same for all employment-related purposes,
including receipt of benefits under fringe benefit programs, as other .persOns
'not so affected but s liar in their abilityor inability to work, and nothing in
section 703(h) of t s title slAll be interpreted to permit otherwise."

..r
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(MR. 6075, 95th Coal.. 1st Semi
BILL. To amend title VII of the Civil Right Is Act of 1064 to prohibit sexdiscrimination on the basis of pregnancy

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hound $epresentativca of the United
Stest*,.af America in Congress assembled, That title VII of the Civil Rights Actof IX:amended as follows:

8 1. Section 701 is amended by adding thereto a new subsection (k)as follows:
"(k) The teims 'becalise 'of Sex' or 'on the basis of sex' include, but are notlimited to, because of or on the basis of pregnanCy, childbirth, or related medi-

cal conditions, and.v4men'affected by pregnancy, childbirth, or related medicalconditions shall be treated the same for all employment-related purposes, in-
. eluding receipt of .benefits under fringe benefit programs, as other persons not

so, affected but similar in their alililty or Inability to work, and nothing insection 703(h) of this title shall be interpreted to pernilt otherwise.".
SEC. 2. The amendment made by this Act Amu be effective upon the date of

enactment: Provided, That an employer who, either directly or through con-tributions to a fringe benefit fund or insurance progranl, is providing benefits'
under a fringe benefit program which is in violation of section 2000e of title42, United States Code;' and the following, as amended by this Act shall not, ,either directly or by failing to contribute adequately to the fringe benefit fund
or insurance program, reduce the benefits or the compensation provided to anyemployee in order to comply with the provisions of section 2000e of title 42,United States Code, and the following, as amended by this Act. .

Mr.. lInwitiNs. The hearingthis morning Will explore some of the
issues raised in Gilbert, particularly 'the discriminatory impact of
excluding pregnancy-related disabilities from employee benefit
plans. We are concerned about the human as, well as the actuarial
considerations.

This is a most important civil rights isstie. Therefore, we are at-
tempting to hear from as many witnesses as possible this morning
to obtain information on the legal, economic, labor relations, ethical,
and medical implications of the proposed amendment.

I must request witnesses to briefly summarize their statements, and
members, we hope, will limit their questioning wherever possible.

We have a long list of witnesses, some 20 in number. We are going
'to handle them through the panel operation. We have indicated that
brevity is almost necessary, if we want to get through this long list
of witnesses this afternoon. We will not, obviously, be discourteous,
or trry to f6reclose any questioning that is justified.

We hope that we will have the cooperation of both the.witnesses
and the Members, and that. we hear from just as many witnesses
as is possible.

Let ins apologize to literally another 100 witnesses who wanted to
testify this morning; including Members of the House, many Of
whorl are coauthors with us on this particular proposal. We could
not possibly hear from everyone. However, I hope that we will hear
from as many. viewpoints as is possible today.

The first panel will consist of Wendy Williams, professor of law
Georgetown Law School, Washington, D.C., Susan Deller. Ross, ;
American Civil Liberties Union, New York' City; and Sherrie
gSteen, plaintiff in General Electric versus Gilbert and 111E.

With that introduction,. we hope the witnesses will direct their
attention, thento a summary of their presentation.
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On behalf of the committee, I welcome the witnesses at this time.
Certainly, it s-ems to the flint you are amonf the key witnesses that
we have, and it . is' a pleasure to have you testify before the
snbcornmitteel.

Your prepared statements in their entirety Will be entered in the
record at this 'Mint, without objection.

[Statements referred to follow :]

-424.14.
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Frov.rtl stcoment of iondy 4111f ..1"..profassor of

_uore.et14n ,chool, 4Eishincton,

My name is Mand5, W. Williams. I am an Assistant Professoi

of Law at Georgetown University
Law Center gore in Washington.

I as grateful for the opportunity to testify in favor .of H.R.

5055. Since 1972, as attorney for the plaintiff:C.1.n Goduldiq

v. Aiello, I have,had the opportunity
to acquaint myself in great

depth with the causes and effect{
of.discrimination because of

pregnancy in the labor force'. My investigation into this pheno-

menon has lead me to conclude that
equality.for women in the

workplaces of this countrvis an unattaihab/e goal so long as

employers are free to make pregnancy the basis of unfavorable

and irrational treatment of working women.

On the simplest Leval, this bill (which 2 will call "the

Gilbert bill") finds its justification in the observation of-
(

Justice Stevens. dissenting pa General Electric Co. v. Gilbert.

He said. "Ele definition,. . ..a rule (treating pregnait women

differently] discriminates on account of sex; !Or it is the capa-g

city to become pregnant which
primarily differentiates the fatale

from the male.". Eat. because our highest court has decided that

1. ,pregnancy discrimination is not sex discrimination, either

under the equal protectidm clause (in Geduldiq v. Aiello) or
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e

under Titl. VTX (in Oilbert)..it Miens appropriate today to rei.

view in some detail mhy this simple perceptNn finds suppOit'a'
J 7'.

both history and policy. It has bean said that "In-fo's4idding

mployers to 'discriminate against individuals because o$ their.

sex, Congress intended to strike it the entire spectrnm.of dia-
.

parate treatment of men ann woman-resulting from sex 'stereotypes.

Section 703(a)(1) subjects to 'scrutiny and el)minatesCiuch. irra-
,,

tional impediments to job Opportunities and enjoyment Wiaich have

plagued women in the Oast." (Soro7is v. United lees, Inc.,

444 Z.2d 1194, 1198, (7th Cis. 1971)),

At the very core of the Stereotypes which have resulted

in irrational impediments to employment opportunity for women

are assumptions about 'pregnancy - both its medical characteris-

tics and physical effects, and, more broadly. assumptions about

its implications for the role of women in society and in the labor

force. Indeed, it is fair to say that most of the disadvantages

imposed'on woman, in'the workforce and elsewhere, derlve'from

this central reality of the capacityof women to become pregnant-S,

and the real ani supposed impliCations of this reality.
4

X. S1STORY
o ,

In 1908. the United Statasf Supreme Court upheld "protetT .

tip" labor lawir.for'wommn workers a few years after rejecting'

similar protect,ien for men; declaring that because woman. i3

,...diffilientiated by. her physical structure, the-performance of.

, a
MaternalUnOtioni and her dependency on men from the male sax.

-
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"she is properly placed in a class by herself," for legislative

purposes. (Muller v. Oregon, 208 U.S. 412). The court added

hat long hours of work, particularly if done stanaihg, has in-

furious effects on the female body and "as healthy mothers are
t

essentiil tolvigorous offspring, .the physicaloWell:-being of woman

becomes an object of public interest and care in orde to pre-
A 4 :

ser4e the strength and vigor of the race." A companion view

.des that-it was unseemly, indeed disgraceful, for wives to work.

An author writing about women workers in 1916 stated:I,

The American family' standard has always been
a bread-winning father, and a mother occupy-
ing herself with care of her children. Any
deviation from this custom is cause for com-
ment. Pride on the part of our native work-
men serves to keep their wives out of the
ranks of Nag. earners.

Thue, woman participating in an American Institute of Banking

convention in 1923 could be told that they were "merely tem-

pOiry emiloyeee" 1.n the nation's banks and busimesses and that

iN
their goal should be to return home. The medical profession/

joined.in, letting the populair view of watts maternal role

shape 'scientific conclusions about health: In The

Science of Health, A Reliable Family Physician, published around-

the turn of the century, the doctorrauthgr concluded:

platform-of women's rightg has not as'
yet been made to include as a plank the right"
to complete the natralal sexual development:-
,a right which implies a sufficient oppor-
tunity for the growth of the paries and the
accessory reproductive organs . . . It is
the unapimous experience of physicians that
such cases of imperfect sexual development.

k



are usually-found in gikls with brilliant
school records. The body tan rarely. dis-
dhargetwo important duties well at thWeame
time. . . if the brain be worked continuous-

ly, the ovaries must be slighted._

Sven Samuel Gamper', the father of the American Federation of

Labor andelkupporter oi women's suffrage and equal pay for

equal work, believed that the place of married women, particular.:
a

ly mothers,' was in the

While these views sound quaint and antiyated today, history

demOnitrates that today's. pregnancy policies are the direct

jf
descendants and heirs of employer policies born of those ear-

lier views. ,,

The notion that women belogged In the home as child bearers

and tenders had several maniiestations in the'20s and '30s. First,

married women were often barred from employment altogether or

AsiMissed when they became' married. During the depression, whole

cities campaignnst working. married women and Most state

.legislatures considered bills to restrict the employment of

married women. A National Education Association study in 19.30

2se
31 evealed that 77 percent Of all school.systoms surveyed re-

I.
_

d to hire wives, sixty-three percent dismissed wOmea teachers

if they subsequently married. The feeling that they shouldn't .

really be in the labor force anyway, but shot4id be home bearing

children, or, if they were in the labor force, were not and should
.

.not.be considered serious, permanent workers, made them the



natural' target in a time of

4

job scarcity.
.

Sec00,-the'20s saw the beginning of the fringe benefit

movement., The idea was that friage_bonefit
programs would.at-

traCt and hold good workers brenhancing
the worker's sense of

security and loyalty to the company, thus ultimately benefitting

the emOloyer as well as the employee. From its inception, there
was evidence that in

fringe tenefits,,as well in_ other terms and

conditions of employment; the,emPloyerS'
Jaw of.Women as mar-,

ginal workers WU& proper and expected role was wife and mother

'resulted'in a limitation
on the benefits made available to them.

Amish were excluded altogether from some employer fringe bens-

,

fit programs. -When, for example, the General Electric Company's

sickness and OCidok'insuraTice plan was altered from an employee

supported to c9atributory
plan, women employees were not invited

to participate. -Thspresident of General Electric explained the
exclusion by saying, "Frankly,

our theory had been that women

did not recognize the
responsibilities of life, for they pro-

bably were hoping to get married soon and leave the company."

Less.draltic limitations, motivated by the same general views,

,included the *xcluSion of
disabilities affecting women's genera-

,

tive organs and
pregnancy-related disabilities from disability

and medicalinsurance programs as well as the exclusion of women
from eligibility for selected types of plans (such as life insur-

ance) within the employers
general-fringe benefit programs, or

Y3
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an across -the -board percentage reduction of benefits to women.

"Given the employer assumption that women were going to be mar-

ginal workers in any event, thera'Was no point'in wasting bene-

fits, provided for the porpose.Of promoting lOyalti.and increased

production, on this unstable and unpromising group of employees.

If women were the expandable workers of the twenties and

thirties!, however, the SocondlWorld War, with its accompanying

manpoyer shoitagew made women workers essential to the war

effort. As four and.onehalf million women altered thi war
w

labor force, a,r ssssss saint of the policies and practices of em-.

players was necessary. The War Manpower 'Commission issue4 a

statimont.of policy on recruitment, training and employing of

women woficers which recommended, among other things, equal treat-

ment of women workers in hiring, training and wages.

More to%the point, a Children's Bureau study in late 1942

and early 1943 took a hard look at employer pragitices affecting

women. In particular, the practice of firing women when they

became pregnant was the subject'of inquiry. The author of the

study noted that while the reason often given for the practice

was the protection of the mother.and.,fetus, and fear of liability.

for miscarriage, :aesthetic and moral" qualms were ofted at the

root of such practices. Employers expressed the view thatit

was "not nice" for obviously pregnant women to be working in a

factory and that it had a "bad affect" on male workers, who made

it a subject of frequent comment and were distracted from their

work. As late as 1974, the Supreme Court noted in a footnote
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to a case 'challenging mandatory maternity leaves in the fourth

and:fifth Months of pregnancy that the mandatory leave rule was

insitired by the school district's desire to save pregnant teachers

from embarrassment at the hands of giggling school chi dren and

de:to insulate the children frtlk the sight of conepicu ly preg-

nant% women.

indeed, the idea of leaves ;athen than outright termination

of pregnant women constituted animprovement in the treatment of

women andkeems to have originated during the war, based on the

recommendation of the Department of Labor. As ye shall see,now -

ever, mandatory leave: continued, in Mitigated form, many of the

hardships of outright termination.

ThM'endof. the war brought with it the wholesale terMination,,

' of thousands of women workers without regard to seniority or

job 'aspirations. The first to go were married women. And, for

the most part, the prewar patterns of discrimination against'

women workers reasserted themselves.
I-

.

By the time Title VII was passed in 19t4, there had been

'little progrbss in upgrading the status of women in the labor

force.: This wa's true of pregnancy treatment as well as other

aspects ra' employment. Forty percent of all employers still did

not even provide unpaid maternity leaves -- .women were simply

fired. Among employer1-1;fiOdid provide a leave, more than one

half Ithrced women onto lealstm before the seventh month of pregnancy.

15



Only six percent permitted Women to use theirs sick lea0a fent

pregnancy-related illness or disability.,

Th0 impact of Title VII upon all aspects of employment dis-
tils

crimination against women, including discrimination becausa'of-
t...c..

pregnancy, was rather dramatic. .11.11, 1973, seventy-thr*, Percent

of women workers received maternity leave accompanied)1+reem-
.

pioymentrights; twenty-six percent could use sick leave for

pregnancy-related illness and disability. Now, in 1977, this

progress is threatened by the Gilbert decision, and only the pas-

sage ,of the Gilbert bill can insure continued progiess.

rt. IMPACT OF PREGNANCY DISCRIMINATION

From the history, several things are apparent. One is that the

coxmon.thread of justification running through most policies and

practices that discriminated against women in the labor force

rested ultimately on the capacitY\and fact of pregnancy and the

°' roles, behavior patterns and mythologies surrounding it. Another

is that because of pregnancy and motherhood, women were viewed

as marginal worker's not deserving of the emoluments and pay of

-real" wOrkeri. The practices concerning pregnancy in particular

attitudesarose not only out of the general attitudes described above,

but also out of a sense.of embarrassment and discomfort at the

presence of obviously pregnant women in the workplace.

In a 1972 opinion, Judge Haynesworth of the Fourth Cirodit

Court of Appeals dismissed the argument of a school teacher,'

Susan Cohen, that it,was unponstitutional to force her to leave
y.
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Aar t ching job in the aft month of pregnancy, with the follow-

ing . "Mo man-made law. or regulation excludes males from
%

(the riences of pregnancy and motherhood) and nd such laws

can lieve females from all the burdens which naturally accompany

the' jfys and.blessinge of Motherhood."

ithell dug respect,,tn Judge Etynesworth, it is precisely

de lime and rules which create burdens for the woriing

man. The employer rule before the court in that.case is a per-

lect illustration of"the point. it was not the mandate of Mrs.

Cohen's body, in'its pregnant state, which caused Mrs. Cohen to

be uable to continue 'working in the Clevelanft veal District.

Rath *. it was the employer rule which forced Mts. Cohen. a

healthy, ablebodiad worker, to.leave work simply because of the

'feet oi her pregnancy.

, :.What rides on the passage of the Gilbert bill? A closer

-.Look,at the "man-made iiiws;and regulations" which affect prep-

: &Lit working women is in order.

The starting point for analysis is the fact that around

80:percent of all women become pregnant at some point in theicr

worklives. Mori;over, even women who do not actually become preg-

nant are, until they pass childbearing aqe,.viewed by eMployirs

as among the potentially pregnant. Thus, all women are subject

to the effects.of the stereotype that women are marginal workers

with the multifacited consequences this had for hiring, job



assignment. promotion, pay. and fringe bOniefits.

The reported Title VII cases reveal the whole arraysof ways

in which issumptions,abotat grerancy and the resulting pregnancy,

rules have cut deeply against equal employment opportnnitydtor'

o
Earlier cases illustrated that'the assumption women would

become pregnant was offered to justify refusal to hire or pro-

.mote into cortainipositions, !or example, in Cheatwood v. South

CentrelLBell Telephone 4,Telegraph'Company,'thi employer rei3sed

.to consider women for the job of Commercial representative in
J

gait because women might become pregnant. and pregnant woden, ac-
4

cording to.the omployer,could not perform the job in question.

i more sophisticated rendition of the argument was made through

the employer's expert-physician, Who testified that roam could

not lift the weights involved in the job because of the physi-..

cal and hormonai makeup of women associated with the Thildbearing4

capacity. And in Hodgson v. National Bank of Sioux City, albumen

were excluded from management Araining'becausi the bank believed

they would become wives and mothers andleave the company. The

cases also reveal moue examples of termination of pregnant

women. In one extreme (and-vary recent) case, a woman employee

was told by her employer that she mould have to quit work when

she began to "show" because at that point she would no longer

be Mole to comply with the employer's dress code. .

811-480 0 - 71 2
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' Sven when a woman is not terminated 4en she becomes preg-
..

nent,,,but is simply placed on mandatory unpaid maternityleave,

n
thi! cowwSwencescan be serious indeed. Tn the best of circum-

stances, mandatory, leave is accompanied by.a guarantee of rein-

.stateient in the enployie'S previous job:eithout loss of bana-
1

tits. ,Smt often, mandatory leaves are followed by loss of pre-
0

''.,' :
- vious position,

in

lo r pay, and loss of seniority and other keener
1:

ss

fits:' short, th, women placed on mandatory leave, like the

tivoman who is terminated for pregnancy, often:mutt begin again
. , .

1 .asa new.tire.

The cases, are replete. with,exanplim. In School District

' el v., Wilson;-for example,, the sthool.diatricOrequired resig-,'
I

nation of school teachers:who beCaMeApregnant prior to earning
/

For Plaintiffllilson, who became pregnant after two and

one half.years of teething, this rule meant that she must seek

td.be rehired'afterthe birth of her child and begin acquiring --

anew thefull three years whith were the prerequisite for tenure.

Ea Wetzel v. Liberty Mutual Ins. Co.', the.4Cedn fo to'

enough to be rehired after birth of a child lost all edit for

previoUs service to the company for purpose of fringe benefit

Liberty Mutual employes became eligible for'tem-
,

,

porazAdisability:benefiti after three months with the company

and0for long tern disability benefits after five years. Under

the employer pregnancy rules, a woman employee, with ten years

service to the company and eligible under both plant, would,
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after the maternity leave. have to reacquire the right to tem-

porary and long term disability as if she had news= worked for
L?

the company..

Some of the consequences of maternity Wives are carried

forward over the entire worklife of the employee. Among the bene-

fits of which women ate typically stripped as a result of mater-

nity leave are 'accrued retirement benefits. The woman who

took a pregnancy leave after a number of years with the company

would, at the end of her worklife, find thXt her level of retire -'

meat b efits did not reflect her actual years of service to the
-At

company and, sometimes, that her retirement date was postponed

as wel .

Loss o; seniority is another deprivation with permanent

effects. Seniority is often the bails for eligibility for car-.

taro benefits, such as vacation and sick leavel While the-loss'

of these benefits has a temporary impact, the loss of competitive,

as opposed to benefi0 seniority may heifer be made up. Competi-

tive seniority allows senior employees-to outbid junior employees

for more desirable jobs and for promotion,. It also, enables the

senior employee to resist layoffs under seniority systems which

provide that the last hired is the first to be fired. In Sattv

v. Nashville Gas, a Sixth Circuit case, the loss of seniority'

meant that Nbra Satty ended up with no job.at all. She was per-

mitted to return to Nashville Ga'S. after the birth of her child
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but. only as a temporary employee. She bid upon thtee permanent

0 jobs, each of which she would have gotten had she retained her

earned, 'Ts-leave seniority. Without that seniority, she lost

each of the jobs to other employees, and, when her temporary job

ended, was out ofewoik. Zichy v. City of Philadelphia, the

4

Loss 'of seniority to the. woman placed on have meant ineligibility

for promotional examinations upon her return. Employer rules

such as those in Satt' and Zichy (and these rules are typical)

mean that even those woman fortunate enough to remain on the pay-

roll after their return from mandatory leaves lose months and

sometimes years of seniority, placing them permanently behind

their rightful place in the promotion ladders and on the pay

scales of the company.

Mandatory leave is also of4 accompanied by the immediate

termination of other benefits. One of the. Gilbert plaintiffs.

Emma Furch, lost her baby shortly after the commencement of her

leave. Two weeks later she suffered a pulmonary embolism un-

related to the pregnalicY. The company denied her claim for disa-

bility paYments fo embolism on the ground that her forced-.

pregnancy Leave save d her eligibility under General Electric's

disability plan. Had she been !operated from work for other

reasons -- such as a work stoppage, personal leave or a non-

pregnancy related disability -- the plan would have covered the

embolism.
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Another significant feature of mandatory maternity leaves

.1,4 that they alawaid*40tirstently, the'able-bodied

woman placed 0400%1 14s4tl'igiblerlbr unemployment

benefits aloilmlaWslr was AlkiOnd available work. When she

did become disabied.S4cbglenlat mirk, she was not eligible to

draw upon her ccnpinisick:leave or di4abi4ty pay programs.

Onpaid maternity leave means forced loss of earning power

for the entire period ofthq leave at a time when expense. are

incrdaied by the addition of the new family membor. Moreover,
4

A

6!,

as mentioned earlier,fmost employer insurance pOlicies do:not

*4 4cover,hospitalixation costs for childbirth to the full extent

hospitalization for other reasons is covered. Thus,i,the- loss of

income is compounded by the added expenses of the, hospitalization

for childbirth. Even in the most fivorabtle of situations, the

two income family, this means a reduction in standard of living.

For some women the consequences are more dramatic. Sherrie

O'Stlen, one of the plaintiffs inthe Gilbert `case, foUnd her-

self unable to provide for herself, a two year old child and her

new, infant. Eer inability to pay utility bills resulted in the

termination of her utility service. Finally, she was forced tea

resort to welfare for survival.
4

The contrast between the' consequences of forced maternity!

leave and treating pregnancy asa4Usability under the 4hila-

delphia sick leave program was summarized in'Eichv as follows:

22
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When taking sick leave, i city employee con-.

tints** to earn his or her:normal. salary ad
to accrue seniority, dose not loee the bri- I

vilege of taking promotional examinations
for the time out, has the time credited for
service and will receive tlie same 'raises
as other employees in his or her classi-

'1' fication who are not on sick lave. In addi-
tion, the employee continues to accumulate
sick leave while on Leave, will suffer no
adverse effect on promotions, will resume
the same position held prior to the com-
mencement of such sick leave upon return,,
and will have no change in aneiversary date
of employment, pension plan, vacation time,
and other fringe benefits as a result of
using the sick leave.

;

Of cour11. , the Womanplaced'on mandatory maternity leave by the

Citli. of hiladelPhia had none of theee'prot;ctions.

Thus far, / have acussed on.the difference between man-

datory maternity leave and disability pay or sick loavetor

childbirth-disability. It should be emphasized that ref4a1

to allow women to rely upon sick leave or disability pay eta fgll

medical 'coverage is not limited to the disabilities accompanying

normal childbirthicher, it is often the case that theee

benefits.ire denied for Lpx pregnancy-related disability,

-

eluding complications of pregnancy, miscarriage, and disabilities

Which are common to the non-pregnant but are triggered or ex-

acerbated by pregnancy. The General Electric disability plan,

held non-discriminator; by the Supreme Court,. is one example

. of such a ftdtal exclusion plan.
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1

Afnecessary side effect of these policies is the burden

placed upon the Woman's choice to Wear a dr, a right the '

/"4npreme...Court has recognized to be o

tude. The 4itrict court in, Gilbert alt directly With thi

effect in the context of the eXclus on.of pregnan6y disabislities

from General =entries disability plan:

While it is true-that women may, under certain con-
ditions, resort to an abortion a 4-it cannot be .

reasonably argued'that Congress in its enactment '

of Title VII aver intended that an intended bene-
ficiary of,that'Act forego'a fundamental right, such
as,a.woman's right to bear ohildrenala condition
precedent to theenjoyment of benefiii.of employment-
free 'from discrimination.

Thus, employer pregnancy rules not only affect the status of

woman workers in pervasive and permanent, ways, but they can

also.ispose on poor women.'the choice between employment with

full earned status and benefits on the one hand and their right

to procreate on the other.

The examples I have .iven reveal the tangible and measurable

Inpacts d'remployer pregnancy ruLes and policies. The intangible

effects of employer pregnancy policies on .the women workers'

psyche, motivation and commitment are incalculable. At some

level, women do understand the trCatment of pregnancy as'a

message to women workers: You have chosen the woman's role
I

of pregnancy and motherhood and have thereby forfeited your

0
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place and rights in the workforce. Go home where yOu belong." Thus

is the prophecy that women are marginal workers with no lasting com-

mitment to the workforce reinforced, and the prophecy becomes self -

'fulfilling.

The final irony of this web of workforce disabilities placed

upon pregnant women Is that American working Women, alone among

working women in the industrialized countries of the world, !ace
.

childbirth and the accompanying inability to work unprotected by

an income continuation plan. All countries of Western and Eastern

Europe have bylaw provided income protection to disabled workers

including pregnant workers. Similarly, all'but live of the countries

in the western hemisphere provide such protection. this country,

worker rights and benefits have by and large not been'a subject of

social legislation, but'instead neve been left to management and

labor in.thf 17risrate sector to work out through the mechanisms pro -

bided by our labor laws.. Indeed, one management writer, referring to

employer fringe benefit programs., has stated, ''It is now meaningful

to.labei this web of..employee benefit plans 'the corporate social

i.curity system.'" t suliMit that it is wholly appropriate, and,

indeed; in light,of the abdication of responsibility by the private

sitter, for Congress t? mandate full job equality for women

workers by,ensuring that,pregnancy.discrimination', like other forms

/.ofsex diecrimimation, will not escape judicial scrutiny, Passage

,, of the Gilbcrt..bil'l would acdomplish this goal.
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III.' WE con JuiTrrxdkTxos

A study of the labor force hietary oilmooaen leads overwhelmingly

to Ona;conclusion: pregnancy -...potential and actual - -is th core

from which radiate almost all the multitude of images, suppopitions.

predictions. moral convictions. social preferences and stereotypes

which form the justification for different and less favorable:treatmett

of.women in the workforce. It is Odi surprising, therefore, that as

barriers to eizal employmentoppOr4y for women have 'gradually

--7--furien one by onbh-the'wake oft the 'passage of Title VII. the die

puted issues have narrowed until there is one final and decisiv

battlegrnilhdthe treatment of pregnancy itself. Itlis also

surprising that the moat hotly coittestidcf the pregnancy is

the on. that involves a potential coet-to employers--coverag

Pregnaday-relatqd disabilities in'sick have and disability b nefit

programs.

iltil'e'othrs will delve more deeply into the cost justifi ation

now offered by employers for the pregnancy exclusion. I would ike

to make pfew general Observations.

iCrst, history demonstrates that cost was not the reason or

excluding pregnancy disabilities from disability and sick le

coverage. Rather. the historical notion of women's proper place

and are the origin. of the exclusion. Recall the statement

of General EleCtric Company's president explaining the exclusidn

of women from the disability program: "Franklyf our theory had been

that women lid not recognize the responsibilities of life, for they
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probably were hoping to get married soon and leave the company."

The point is imphasised by the wild cost estimates companies began

to come up with when their pregnancy policies were challenged under

Title VII. American Telephons" and. Telegraph Company, the single largest;:

private employer of women, claimed, for example, that pregnancy

disability coverage would cost an additional thirty-nineand one

Half million do Mars in a single year. But this ligOke was based
0 4

on the supposition that pregnancy disabilities wouldhave an average

duration of five and one half months. This figure is decidedly out

of line with medical realities, since dOctors indicate that disabilities

arising from childbirth last from three-to eight weeks'. The highly

. inflated estimates offered by employers'defendinglitigation were

never the product of careful cost analysis based on sound actuarial

principles. One actuary'in the General Electric, case admitted under

oath that the problem of estimating costs was that there was no

data and experience upon which to base reasonable estimates.

The companies which have, in very recent years, sought to

comply with the EEOC guidelines on pregnancy have discovered the

truth - -while co4arage of pregnancy disabilities does cost additional

money (as would'the inclusion of any major disability previously

excluded),°the cost is moderate and managable. Indeed, the Federil

Reserve Bank of Boston found that treating pregnancy disabilities.

the same as all other disabilities would add between $.004 and $.01

to the hourly wage of its employees; representing an increased labor



costa! between 1/10 and 2/10 of.one percent: Zn the context of

general yearly Wage increases of atOund intents' per hour, the cost of

covering pregnancy As minor indeed}

Second; in both Geduldio end-Gilbert, the Supreme Court was

apparently impressed with.figures submitted by defendants and

amici'indicating that women account for more than their "fair share'

of temporary disability benefits even When the programs exclude

pregnancy' disabilities. And, indeed, it appears to be true that

women as groUp draw more heavily on temporary diaability insurance
o

programs in most companies than. en dd. But this is only the.heginning

of the inquiry.
\'\

It must first be observed that'temporary disability programa are

only one component in more comprehensive schemes of employee disability

protection.-7These schemes also include worker's compensation for

Work-related injury and illnesi, sick leave, and permanent or lon4-

term disability programs. while women may account for more sick

leaverand temporary disability days, men constitute a heavier drain

on worker's compensatiogillelong7term disability programs. Indeed,

B.L.-W. studies_ of time lost from work per year between 1963 and 1972

o'
a calculation which includes days lost due to pregnancy disability--

confirms this Important point. Sex differences in days losf4rom

work,are minor indeed. In some of these years, women lost more time

from work than men: in others, men lost more time from work. In

each.year the difference in time missed between men and women

a

-28



was lesi' than a single day.

A second, and at least as significant.obsorvation, is that

disability 'rates dscline as waaes rise. Low income workersre-
..

garlless4of sex--show a significantly higher disability rate than

high income workers. while /mat income studies. also show this

inverse relationship between wages and disability rates,

the wages of individuals reveal a mere.clear and consistent inverse

relationship. hether this is because family income ii less in-

fluen%ial in'employee health than the types o: jobs performed by

'individuals who are low income workers, or because of the psychological

effects of holding less rewarding and lose responsible jobs, is not

known. What is clear is that individual.income, not.sex, is the

best predictor of disability rates.

Since, full time women workers earn, on the, average, two third'

of what men workers4.earn in this country, it follows that women as

a group account for more.short term disability days than.Xen do.. A

similar pattern, as one would predict, is apparent for black and

other minority workers as compared to white workers.

)

Under the circumstances, it may be worth asking those companies

whose representatives testify that women already receive a dispro-.

portionate share of diiability payments what their average male and

female wage is. It is 'probable that such compahie 'A° not have aw
.e

.sex - integrated equal workforce.
. 4 - f,..

,/.. i.

These hear may alio present the. opportunity to clear up

another.mysterbnamely, why it is that insurance companies
..,

29
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oppose coverage for pregnancy-related disabilities. At first blush,

their opposition would appear incongruous in light of the fact that

adding disabilities means addedincome for insurers. It has been

suggested that insurance companiei are opposed to including pregnancy

disabilities not as insurers; but as employers who adhere to the

traditional assumptions and,stereotypes about women. A look at the

insurance induptry'sinle-female employment patterns:suggests that

this may be the case. Indeed, the employment practices of insurance

companies haVe been a particular cause of concern to those pursuing

the goal of equal employment opportunity for women. The. record

in the case of Wetzel Y. Liberty Mutual Insurance Company reveals

tYPinea Pattern: WdMin at Liberty Mutual were totally excluded from

ee
the entry livel job of claims adjuster, a Position at the bottom

rung of the. conpany's..promotional ladder. By virtue of their

exclusion from the job of claims adjdstsr, women were thereby excluded

from promotions. Liberty Mutual also terminated women who became

Pregnant and stripped them of previpusiy.acguired benefits if they

were rehired after childbirt* And all women employes were excluded

altogetherfrom Aligibility for certain life insurance programs.

There is one final and important point to be made about the

employers' cost justification. One of the fundamental principles

of Title VII is that women should lore treated not On the basis of

characteristics generally attributed to their sex, but rather

on arcindividual basis. Thus, a physically strong woman cannot.



be excluded from a job requiring,Mavi lifting becatise the average,

wren is too small and too weak to do the job, without violating

Title VIT.

Justice Renquist, writing for the majority in Gilbert, abandons

'this critical principle. His view is that as long as women as a

9iIMID already receive their share or more of paid temporary disability

days, the exclusion of pregnancy disabilities from coverage does not

violate Title VI/. Extending this argument, he suggests that, for

purposes of analysis, disability coverage should be ccraideredAm
a.

terms of its monetary value and viewed simply as an increment to wages.

So Awed, men and women are receiving equal treatment because the

A--
value of coverage to the two groups, as grouRs, is similar,

even though pregnancy is excluded.

This approach to the issue is dangerous to the principles of

Title VT/ and job equality for. two (related), reasons. First, it

is inappropriate to'convert disability fringe benefits to a monetary

value and treat them as wages for purposes of analysis. They are

not wages. Disability plans are sought and bargained for because

they provide socurityagainst the risk of unpredictable wage loss

due to disability, should that disability occur. and

concomitantly, to assign a monetary value and treat disability

coverage as an addition to wages allows one, as it allowed the court,
.

to bypass Nithout analyzingth4 true discriminatory nature of the

pregnancy disability 'exclusion.'



Welting the disability Piogram as part of wages, gaieties

nebTaist was able to view &niter/cars amfreceiving an an equal.

'raise" in their salaries. If, inktead. the disability plan Lc
I

'viewed in terms of its .purpose -=job security and prbtaction against

unexpected loss of incase due to disability7-mon are protected against

' ill risks of income toss duo to disability, while women are apt, since,

if a woman's disability is in any way connected with pregnancy, she
,.

faces. a.period of nom- prot*ction and income loss. The faCt, in

Gilbert, that women on the averse,. will'draw more upon the disability

Lamar protection plan:if pregnancy - disabilities are included,

overloOks.the essential point that there'is great variation among

4
individual men and woman in thevnumbarand duration of disabilities

each suffers. The woman who is never'disabled and the woman who
,;

is frequent,* disabled.are treated alike and distinguished as

a class from man, who themselves represent the whole spectrum

from healthy to disabled. And where a man and woman, in the lame *

job, earning the same pay, each suffers one disability of the same

duration during their worklife with the company, and the woman's

disability is due to a miscarriage, complication' of pregnancy.

or isin some other way pregnancy-related, ,the man will receiVe

partial income replacement under the'company disability program

but.the woman Kill not. .

,,f



Surely such a result.should not be permitted under Title VII,.

particularly whore companies,. joined by the insurance industry, have

sought to justify such results brall-to-easy sex-based generalizations

rather .than looking to the real causes of higher disability incide

nN\
. r

rates.

'.CONCLUSION

This bill to amend Title VII by making it clear that pregnancy

discrimination is within the definition ofiex discrimination is the

siMplist and surest way to guarantee that the grfaE gandate of Title

VII will be realized for working woman. It makes explicit what theme

DiCC and every,federal court except the Supreme Court believed was .

the intent of the Congresa when it passed the Act in 1964 and extended

its provisions in 1972. This bill will make pregnancy-based discri-

minations subject to the same scrutiny\on the same term. as other

acts arse* discrimination, and of course, provides the employer

with the same defense, if proven, that the Act recognizes for

other forms of sex discrimination.

It is obvious, but perhaps worth'noting, that while failure

to pass this bill will have tremendous conseohences for working women,

passage of the bill imposes no new, unfamiliar or untried legal

burdens upon employeii or legal principles upon the courts.

Until December 9, 1976, when the Supreme Court handed down the



Gilbert, dedision, the federil courts ably handled and resolved , j

the pregnengyissues. This bill, when it becomes law, will simply r'

enable the courts to continue thaE task according to the familiar

and workable principles which they have developed drier the past

few years. I urge its passage,.

111.6110 0 -h7 - 3



Testimony of Susan Deller Ress$ t: Behalf of
the Campaign to End Diecriminati Against
Pregnant Workers, Before, the Subcommittee on
Employment Opportunities df the.Houia'
Committee On Education and Labor' 6n H.R. 5055

April 6, 1977

Er. Chairman, thank you for giving me the opportunity

to testify before this subcommittee. t am appearing today

on behalf of the Campaign to End Discrimination Against

Pregnant Workers. .1 am Co-Chair of the Campaign, and am

also a.staff attorney with the American Civil Liberties

Union. The other Co -Chair is Ms. Ruth Wityand, an attorney

with the ,International Union of Electrical, Radio and

Machine Workers,

I am pleased to testify today in sdpport of H.R. 5055

on behalf of the Campaign. The Campaign is a broa4-based
4:
coalition of women's rights organisations, civil rights'

groups, labor unioda, and other p4blic-interest groups,

formed one week after the Suprema Court handid dOwn its

decision in General Electric Company v. Gilbert. These

groups were united by'oni'concern-- the realisation of

Gilbert' enormous potential for harm in eradicating.the

rights women workers had fought so hard to achieve in the

thirteen years since Congresi enacted Title VII of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964.

35
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In theRilbert decision.the Supreme Court'held'that

an employer policy of singling out pregnant workers for

less favorable treatment thin all other workers was not,

On its face, sex discrimination. The specific context

of the Case was General Electric's policy of denying tempo-
.

rarydisability payments to disabled pregnant workers.

Since no pregnant men were given such payments, the Court

reasoned that it was not sex discrimination to deny the

benefits to-pregnant women. The Court's Logic could he

extended to any disfavorable treatment of pregnant workers.

And since most women workers do bear children at some

Point in their working lives, 'this one decision could thus

be used to justify a whole complex of discriminatory

employment practices designed to insure that women worker's

role in the market place be confined to low-paying, dead-end

jobs.

Ptofessor.Eilliams has just testified on the

historical origins of such pOlicies, and the wide variety

of dilscriminatory pregnancy policies in existence today.

-- Employers routinely fire pregnant workers, refuse to hire

them, strip themsof seniority rights, and-deny them

sick leave and medical benefits given other workers.

Snob policies have a lifetime impact on women's-careers.

Together, they add up to one basic fact: employers use

women's role as childbearer as the central justification

3.f



of and support for discrimination against women workers.
a

Thus, discrimination against women workers cannot be

eradicated upless the-root discrimination, based on

pregnancy and childbirth, is also eliminated. By

specifically 'approving this core discriminati4, the

Supreme COurt has virtually nullified the sex discrimination

provisic4illof *Jell VII. It the Gilbert decision stands,

1/4 the At is dead for' wriMen worke;:1:-Whatever their race

or national origin.
.

The Cepaiin supports S.A. 5055 because it will

restore Title VII as an effective tool in eradicating sex

discrimination in employment. It will,reinstate what

we believe Congress always intended =- that allsex
.

...discrimination be eliminated, root and branch,' from

the market ptace, :specially including discrimination
J '

focussad on that one condition which makes women different

from men -- their childbearing capacity.

The prbpOsid law does this through two simple concepts.

First, it makes clear that sex discrimination necessarily

includes discrimination based on pregnancy, childbirth,

and-related medical conditions. Second, it clines the

iPpropriate. standard for eliminating such discrimination,

by providing that pregnant workers Who-are able to work

7
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Shell be treated the same.iii other.Abie workers,SUUrthat

- pregnant workers wholare Unable to work shall be treated

the same as other disabled workers.

The first concept seems self-evident. Classifications

based on pregnancy and childbirth affect women and only

women. Indeed, pregnancy and childbirth are the result

of a physical structure and biological potential which,

more than any other characteristic, define a person as a:

member of the-female sex. BAs Justice !rennin's Gilbert

dissent stated: ."it offends commonsense to suggest...that

a classification revolving around pregnancy is not, at the

minimum, strongly 'sex7related,

The second concept -- equal treatment for those who

are similar in their ability 'or inability to work -- is

necessary to end the whipsaw effect pregnant workers are

subjected to. On the one hand, they are told early in their

Pregnancies. when they are- perfectly willing and able to

work, that they are disabled and must stay home on long
;1.

unpaid leaves of absence, sacrificing pay and career

lepportunities given other able workers. On the other

hand,, when they are actually hospitalized or are recuperating

from delivery,. they are told that they aren't disabled after
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411 and are thus denied disability end medical benefits
'.

qiven routinely to other disabled. corkers.

The point heroin that ions about a'
..4 .

wolban e. medical ability .41 drawn from, the ,

CfSIA: .

fact of pregnancy see:4' are able to work

71
. I* +6 A $l+through 34 of their" pregnin s.(altnough 4114148841do

suffermome complications that prevent them from working).

Thom pregnant women who are able to work should be

allowed to work like all other able workers. CongsFsely,

all pregnant women have some period of medical disability,

beginning in a normal pregnancy with labor itsel1f abd

continuing throlgh the normal recuperation period of 3 to

8 weeks after childbirth.

likewise be given the same tringeb5mOefits
all'other medically

disabled workers get.

In adopting the standard of equal treatment for those

who are similar intheir ability or inability to work.

H.R. 5055 incorporates the theory of the .880C pregniaoy

guidelines which the Supreme Court declined to follow..

These erred women should

By passing this bill, Congress would thus be affirMinq that

the 880C properly interpreted Title:VII, and that the.

Supreme Court erred in falling to give the guidelines their.

customary "great deference."

C
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The Campaignialieves iliat the EMOCXXhibited both great

leadership and an in-depth understanding of how, best td eradi-

.cate.sex discriminition from the market place when it enacted the

at?

pregnancy guidelines in 1972. -Thlswas demonstrated convincingly,

by the virtual unahimity with which the grildelines were followed..

It is well known that all six federal courts of appeals to con-

sider the issue followed the guidelines, as did 18 federal district

courts. What is perhaps less well known is that the vast majority

Of state human rights. agencies also followed the EEOC's lead. often

adopting the guidelines word for word as their own. The United

States Department of Health, Education and Welfare also adopted

pregnandy guidelines, interpreting Title IX of the Education Amend
7 ,

ments of 1972, 20 U.S.C. 1160 at sok. (1974), which are virtually

identical to the EEOC position: Jae sodikOn 116.57(c). 40 Fed. Reg.
tz. 9

24144 (1975): Finally, the HEW guidelines were pliceibefore Con-

gross for a forty-five.day period during wtich:heeringt were held'

and the. content of the regulations thoroughly canvassed. By

permitting the Title rk regulations to become effective without

change, Congress itself plainly indicated that the EEOC had...pro-

perly interpreted Congressional intent in passing Title VII.

4-0
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The correctness of the UGC standard is further

demonstrated by the number of states which have refused

to follow the Snpreme Court's lead in interpreting state

human rights laws virtually identical to Title VII. In a

case raising the same issue is Gilbert, New York State's

highest court, the prestigious Court of Appeals, declined

to, follow the Supreme Court's holding, politely noting
o

that it was "instructive," bdt "not binding." without

fusfher discussion. Through their state human rights

agencies, several other ate; have taken the same

position, including the District of Columbia, Kansas,

Michigan, New Jersey, PennsVlvania, South Dakota, and

Wisconsin.

These state rulings suggest another reason for paseing

H.R, .5055: to provide one uniform national policY, for
.

dealing with discrimination against pregnant workerd.- It

seems likely that many statel with guidelines modeled on-

the UGC standard will follow the lead of those states which

have explicibW indicated that they will not follow the
!

Gilbert_ decision. In addition, several states provide by

stitute.for temporary disability coverage for pregnant

workers:under state disability benefits laws, including

California, Hawaii, New Jersey, and Rhode Island. Three

state statutes explicitly prohibit discrimination on the
. .

ty

41
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basis of pregnancy.(Alaska, Connecticut, and Montan!).

The combined effect of .all these state laws, regulations,

P .

and court rulings is to leave at least letstates,

including the major Industrial states of California,

Connecticut, Michigan, New Jersey, lid York, Pennsylvania,

and Wisconsin,requiring edilioyeis to provide the

,;.temporary disibility payments to disabled pregnant workers

which of Supreme Court ruled' weremOt required by

Title VfX.:Suchdis ate treatment of,women workers by

state of employment i clearly arbitrary and unfair to
Ite.1444., ti.,, no C.0,14 I ea Ora-. 40 I

the women the companies in biome
*004r

Astates. A uniform federal standard requiring all employer!

throughout the United States to obierve the higher

standard is essential.

Thq.Campaign also supports the clarifying amendment

to H.R. SOS, which provides' in essence that employers

may not lower, benefits. or compensation in order to

comply with Title VII, as it is amended by this bill.

This is a standard provision of anti-discrimination law,



explicitly provided 'for in the Equal Pay Act, and

routinely required in Title, Vii case law. We believe that

a specific provision to piOhlbit reduction of benefiti

or Compensation is needed because some employers have

threatened to deprive everyone of-disability benefits

rather then provide them to disabled pregnant workers.

Obviously, the purpose-of anti-discrimination lawn: is

not to lowerthe living standar.ds of all workers but rather

1
o improve the treatment of those who have been, discriminated

ainst. The clarifying ameAment would. guarantee this

result.
..
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.In my testimony so far. I have focussed on the importance
.

Of passing H.R. 5055 in order to guarantee equal employment op-

,
o

portunity for woman workers. But far more is at stake-thanthe

fate of women workers. The0ilbert decision contained several.

ominous signals for all classes protected. by Title VII. and it. is

important for Congress to send a direct signal back to the Supreme

Court that it will not tolerate any emotion of Title VII. Quick..

passage of H.R. 5055, would convey that message.

. I would liks to outline very briefly acme of the more trou-

bling arguments inIthe Gilbert opinion. First, the Supreme Court,

announced that it would examine 4d rely upon "court, decisions

construing the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment,"

to determine what Congress intended in Title VII's prohibition'on

"discrimination.' This idea is patently iidicuious as to the sex

discrimination provisions of Title VII. for if Congress meant to

incorporate equal protection doctrine into Title VII in 1964. it

intended to do absolutely nothing as to sex discrimination. In

1964, the Supreme Court had an unbroken record of upholding the most

blatantly sex discriminatory practicesnunder the Fourteenth Amend -
U _

ment. including absolute prohibitions on mpmen working as lawyers

and bartenders. 'Hut-even as to minorities, reliance on current

Cj
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equal proteCtion doctrine could be used to undermine'Title VII

wry &SiiriOusly, by incorporating the necessity to prove intent

to discriminate. Compare Griggs v. Duke Power Company, 401 U.S.

424 (1971), with Washington v. Davis, 426 U.S.. 229 (1976).

Second. the Supreme Court refused to follow the EEOC guide-

lines in part because they were not a contemporaneous interpretation

of Title VII. This idea is troubling not only because it leaves

the agency, no time toTaeveaop an understanding of how discrimina-
.

tion operates, but also because any of the EEOC guidelines have

changed over time as the agency gained more in-depth understanding

oi the prOblem under consideration. Indeed, the testing

lines considered in Gri wer rat issued in 1966 and then

modified in 1970. Moreover, Congr as itself has recognized that

the process of interpretation of T tie VII is necessarily an

evolutionary one. The Report of the Senate Committee on Labor and

Public Welfare recommending passage of amendments, to strengthen

Title VII enforcement summed up this porception as follows:

In 1964, employment discrimination tended to be viewed
as a series of isolated and distinguishable events, for
the most part due to illwill'on the part of some i n-
tifiable individual or organization .... Experience
has shown-this view to be false.

4 5
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EmploYnant discrimination as viewed today is a

far more complex and pervasive phenoimenop. Experts
familiar with the. subject generally desCribe the prob-,
lm 'iW terms of "systems" and "effects'"rather than .

simply intentional wrongs ......In short,the problem
is one whose resolution in many instances requires not
only expert assistance, but also the technical percep-
tion that:the probleimaxists in the first instancy,
and that the syitem complained of is unlawful.

I. Rep. No. 92-415, 92d Cong., 1st Sess., 5 (1971). x.8120,

B.R. Rep. No. 92-238, 92d Cong., 2d doss., 8 (1971).

Finally, the Court's interpretation of the Benmiltt Amendment

of Section 703(h) of Title VII was an extreme example of result-

oriented analysis of statutory language._ It ignored the plain

meaning of the Bennett Amendment, which simply incorporates Equal

Pay Act exceptions into Title VII. See Statemeniof Senator

Dirksen, 110 Cong. Rec. 13647 (1964). To reach the result it wanted,

the Court relied instead on a clearly erroneous statement of Senator

Humphrey, who asserted after passage of 'the ameament that the Equal

Pay Act allows employers to retire women earlier than men:- a statement

which is patently urttrue, since the Equal Pay Act does not purport

to deal with anything other than wage discrimination. See Manhart v.

City of Los Angeles, F.2d , 13 PEP Cases 1625, 1631-1632

(9th Cir. 1976). Based on Senator HuMphrey's erroneous views, the

Court then concluded that Section 703(h) allows the pregnancy-based

discrimination at issue in Gilbert.

The Campaign believes that nothing in the explicit language or

relevant legislative history of Section 703(h) supports this view.

40-
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. Nevertheless. the_Court's
trained;'resylt-Oriented analysis makes

necessary the proviso in H. . 5055 that "nothing'in section 703(h)

of this title. shall be into reted to permit [sex discrimination

based on pregnatICY: childbi th,.or related medical. conditions].

In num. then, the i e t decision presents enormous potential

for undermining the effecti enforcement of Title VII for all

protected classes -- both wdu n and minority groups. The Campaign

urges quick passage of H.R. 50.5, with strong supporting Committee-
,

reports repudiating the result riented.analysis of that-4ecision

and its apparent attempt to and mine Title VII. Both are needed in

order to guarantee that Title VII does not become a meaningless

gesture to workers who have long been denied a fair chance to partici-

pate fully in the nation's commerce.
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STATEMENT OF WENDY WILLIAMS, PROFESSOR OF LAW,
GEORGETOWN LAW SCHOOL, GEORGETOWN. 'illINIVERSITY,

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Ms. WILLIAMS. Thank yeti, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Wendy W. Williams. I am an assistant professor of

law at Georgetown University LaW Center here in Washington, D.C.
I am grateful for this opportunity to testify in favor of H.R.

5055, the bill to overrule the Supreme Court's opinion in Gilbert
versus General Electric. In my written submission to this committee,
I described in some detail the historyof the treatment of pregnancy

'by employers in this country, going back as far as 1900 and before
the turn of the century.

From that history, several things are apparent. One is that. the
common thread of justification running through all the policies and
practices that discriminate against women in the labor force rested
ultimately on one fact: The capacity and reality of pregnancy.

Some of the assumptions about pregnancy and its implications
for the role of women, and the behavior of women, led to the view
that women were marginal workers, not really deserving of the
emoluments and pay of real workers.

The practices concerning pregnancy, in particular, arose not rnly
out of general attitudes about women's place in the workforce but
also from a sense of embarrassment and .discomfort at their presence
as pregnant women workersc

What rides on the pasiage of this Gilbert bill? I think, a closer
look at the policies and practices which affect pregnant working
women is in order. The. starting point for analysis. is the fact that
about 80 percent. of all wowen do ,o-et pregnant in the course of their
worklife. Even the women who, do not actually get 'pregnant are,
until they pass childbearing age, viewed by employers among the
potentially pregnant.. Thus, all women are subject to the effects of
the stereotype that all women are marginal workers with all the
multifaceted consequences for hiring, promotion, job assignments,
and fringe benefits. -

Reported title VII cases reveal the whole array of ways in which
assumptions about pregnancy and the resulting pregnancy rules
have cut deeply against equal opportunity for employment for
women.

First:: The cases illustrate the assumption that women will betome
o-nant and that this is offered as a justification for refusal to hire
women at all, or to promote them into certain positions.

ple is a case called Cheat wood versus South Central Bell
Telt: lt" d Telegraph Co. In that .case the employer refused. to

i for the job of commercial representative, in part,
'_'might get pregnant and the employer thought that

could not fill the job properly.
gx4fiple is Hodgson versus National Bank of Sioux City,

4-ere excluded from the management training p
nk believed that they would get married and lea
They, therefore, did not have management potential.
on practice with regard to pregnancy is the tannins,-

4 8
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Lion of women who become pregnant on the job, or the placement
of these women in the. unpaid force,.ar maternity leave for signifi-
cant periods of time.

Termination, of course, is a very serious setback for working
women. Mandatory leave, in the best of cirminnstances, is accom-
panied by a. guarantee Of reinstatigment in the employee's, former
job without loss of benefits. But often even mandatory 'leaves are
followed by loss Of previous position, lower pay, loss of seniority ('
and other benefits.-.

In short, the women placed on mandatory leave, like the Woman
who is 'terminated, for pregnancy, often must begin again, after
pregnancy, in the same position as if she were a new hire by the
company.

The cases are replete with examples. To give you just. one, in a
case called School. District No. 1 versus Nilson, the school district
required the registration of nontenure teachers who became pregnant.

For plaintiff iktilSon who became pregnant after 2 years of teaching,
this meant'that she would have to seek rehire after she gave birth
to her child, and begin requiring the 3 years necessary to acquire
tenure all over again, thereby losing 21/2 years of her worklife.

Some of the consequences of forced maternity leave are carried
forward over the entire worklife of working women: Among the
benefits of which women are typically stripped as a consequence of
mandatory maternity leave are accrued retirement benefits. So thewomen placed on a forced leave after a number of years with a
,company will, at the end of her worklife, find that her level of
retirement benefits does not reflect her actual years of service to the
company 'and, sometimes, that her retirement date is postponed aswell.

,Loss of seniority is another deprivation with permanent effects on
the Working *omen. Seniority alluws senior employees to outbid
junior employees for more desirable jabs and for promotions. It can
also be used as a-basis for permitting employees to qualify for pro-
motion examinations. Finally, and most nnportantly, it enables the,
senior employees to resist layoffs under seniority systems which pro-
vide that the last hired is the first to go.

So the consequences of loss previously earned seniority are very
significant. The cases that illustrate the problems, one is Satty ver-
sus Nashville Gas,' which the U.S. Supreme Court has decided to
review and will be hearing in the fall.

In that case, Nora Satty, after her forced leave, was permitted to
come back as a temporary, employee. She bid on three permanent
jobs, each of which she would, have gotten if she had been ableTio
use her earned preleave seniority. Without that seniority she 'losteach of the jobs. to other employees, and 'when her temporary job
ended she was unemployed..

-
In sum, women who are terminated or placed on mandatory ma-'ternity leave may lose months and even years of earned seniority,

placing them permanently behind their rightful place in the promo-
tion ladders and pay scales of the ceimpanies they work for.

Another significant feature of Mandatory maternity leaves is that
they are unpaid leaves. Until recently, the ablebodied woman placed
on a forced leave were not eligible for unemployment insurance,

49
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even though she was available and able. When she became disabled
and could not work, of course. she was not eligible to draw ,upon her
company's sick leave or disability program.

Unpaid maternity leave means forced loss ot earnings for the
entire period of the leave, at a time when expenses areincrea by
the addition of a new family member. Also, because most einkhryers
insurance policies do not cover hospitalization costs for childbirth,
the toes of income is compounded by Substantial medial bills.

Even in the most favorable, of situations, the two - income family,
this means a reduction in the standard of living. For women not so
fortunate, the consequences are far more .dramatic. Sherrie O'Steen,
one of the complainants in the Gilbert case, is here with us today, and
will talk about what those consequences were for her.

Finally, it should be en4asized that refusal to allow women to
rely on sick leave or disabffity pay is not liMited to the disabilities
which accompany childbirth. It is often the case that benefits are
denied for any pregnancy related disabilities, including complica-
tions of pregnancy, miscarriage mid disabilities which are common
to the nonpregnant that are triggered or exacerbated-by pregnancy.
Diabetes is one example:

.11
-

The General Electric disability plan held nondiscriminatory by
the Supreme Court is one example of such a total exclusion plan.
Unnecessary side-etfect of these punitive pregnancy policies is the
burden put on the women's choice to bear a child. For these women,
these policies force a choice, between employment with full status and
benefits, and the right to procreate On the other.

As one judge noted, it,cannot ibe reasonably argued that Congress
in its gnactment of title VII ever intended that an intended bene-
ficiary of the act forego a fundamental right, such as a woman's
right to bear children as a condition precedent to the enjoyment of
benefits of employment free froth discrimination.

One final irony in this whole picture is that this web of disad-
vantages placed upon the shoulders of the pregnant women, working
women in the United States is that the American working woman,
almost alone among wording women in the industrialized cotmtries,
is faced with disability arising from childbitlywith no income pro-
teotion. All countries in Eastern and Western Europe have, by law,
provided income protection to disabled workers including pregnant
workers. Similarly, all butfive of the countries in the western mmi-
sphere, have so provided.

Passage of the Gilbert bill would provide a tool for the treatment
of American women into line with the more enlightened work
practices.

I cannot leave the stibject, really, withoutbriefly addressing the
controversy about the costs .of providing this coverage. Others will
delve more deeply into this, but I would like to make a few observa-
tions which are elaborated more fully in my written submission to
the committee.

Fiast, and most impOrtantly, history demonstrates that cost was
not in any way the reason for excluding pregnancy disabilities from
disability and sick leave coverage. Rather, the historical notion_ of
women's proper place and .role are the origins of the exclusion, as
my written testimony indicates.

88-68o 0 - 77 4
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Thacost .argument is an attempt to find' an acceptable and neutral
explanation for an exclusion rooted in unacceptable stereotype and.
assumpt ions. . . .

Second: The companies argue that .Nvomen already account for
more than their fair .share of the disability benefits, even *when
pregnancy, is. excluded. The Supreme Court was impressed by this
argument both in Alen() and the Gilbert. case, but this statement is
dangerous and extremely misleading for to reasons.

First: Temporary disability programs are only one component of
more comprehensive scharines of disability protection. These schemes
include, in addition to temporary disability protection, long-term
disability protection, sick leave, and workers' compensation.

While the Women account for more of the sick leave and temporary
disability days; men. account for more of the .workers' compensation
and long-term disability days drawn on the programs. Government
figures show that men and women miss about the same number of
days from work per year, since some years men miss a few more
hours, and some years women miss a few more hours. Overall, it all

, comes out about the same.
Second, and very importantly, disability rates decline as wages

rise. Low-income workers, reprdless of sex, show a significantly
higher disability rate than lligh-income workers. Some full-time
workers earn, as we all know, two-thirds of what. men workers earn
in this country, on the average.' It follows that women as a group are
going to account for more of the. short-term disability days than
men do.

A similar pattern, as one would _expect, is apparent for black and
othei n inority workers as compared to _white workers bectise they
are low 1 income workers.

The important point here is that. individual income not sex is
the predictor of disability rates. Women are disproportionately
among the low-in vue workers. and it. is the reason, it appears, that
Women have more/disability than men are more heavily under dis-
ability programs. . -

From Justice Rehnquist's analysis in Gilbert, it is apparent that
the disability plan is viewed in terms of its purposejob security
and protection against unexpected lossof income due to disability
men are protected against all risks of income loss due to disabjlity,
while women are not, since, if a woman's disability is in any way
connected with pregnancy, she faces a period of nonprotection and
income loss.

Where a man and a W01111111, in the same job, with the same begin-
ning date of employment, earning the swine pay, each suffers one
disability .of the same dunttion during, their work life with the
company, and the woman.'s.disability is in any way connected with.
pregnancy, the man will receive partial income. replacement under
the compan,y disability program, but the woman will not.

This bill to amend title. VII byluaking it cTear that pregnancy
discrimination is within the definition of sex discrimination is the
simplest and surest way to guarantee that the great mandate of
title VII will be realized for working women in this country.
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It makes explicit'what the EEOC and every Federal court, except
the Supreme Court, believed was the .intent of the Congress when
it passed the act in 1964, and extended it in 1972.

This bill will make pregnancy' -based discriminations subject to the
same scrutiny on the same terms as other nets of sex discrimination,
and, of course, provide the employer with the same defense,
proven,.that the act recognizes for other forms of sex discrimination.

I suppose that it is obvious, but it is perhaps worth noting that
while failure to pass this bill will have tremendous consequences, for
working women, ila..%age of the bill imposes no new, unfamiliar or
untried .legal burdens upon employers or legal principles upon the
cou'rts.

Until December 7 of Just year, when the Supreme Court handed
down the Gilbert decision, the Federal courts ably handled And
resolved the pregnancy issues. This bill, when it becomes law, will
simply enable the courts to continue that task according to the
familiar and workable principles which they have developed over
the paSt few years. I urge its passage.

Mr. IlAwKiNs. Thank you, Ms. Williams.
We will nett hear from Ms. Ross.

STATEMENT OF SUSAN DET.T.V.R ROSS, AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION, NEW YORK CITY

Ms. Ross. Mr. Chairman, thank you for giving me the-opportunity
to testify before this subcommittee. I am appearing today on behalf
of the Campaign to End Discrimination Against Pregnant Workers.

The-eampaign is a broad-based coalition of women's rights organi-
zations, civil rights groups, labor unions, and other public interest
groups, formed just 1 week after the Supreme Court handed down
its decision in Gilbert.

These groups _were united by one concernthe realization of Gil -
bert'8 enormous 'potential for harm in eradicating the rights which
women' workers had .fought so hard to achieve in 13 years since
Congress enacted title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act.

The.campaign supports H.R. 5055 because it will restore title VII
as an effective tool in eradicating sex discrimination in employment.

wIt will reinstate what we believe Congress always intendedthat
all sex discrimination be eliminated, coot and branch, . from the
marketplace, especially including discrimination focused on that one
condition which makes women different from mentheir childbear-
ing cap:atity.

The proposed law does this through two simple concepts.
First: ItAakes clear that sex discrimination necessarily includes

discrimination based on pregnancy, childbirth, and related medical
conditions. ,

Second: It defines the appropriate standard for eliminating such
discrimination, by providing that pregnant workers who are able
to work shall be treated the same as other able workers, and that
pregnant workers who are unable to work shall be treated the same
as other disabled' workers.
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The first concept seems self-evident. Classifications based on preg-
nancy and childbirth affect women and only women. Irideed,-preg-
mancy and childbirth are the restult of a. physical structure and
biological potential which, more than.any dther Charticteristie,.define
a person as a memberof the female sex.

The second conceptequal treatment for those who are similar in
their ability or inability' to workis necessary to end the whipsaw
effect that pregnant .workersare subjected to.

.

On the other hand, pregnant workers .,are told early in their
pregnancy, when they are perfectly willing and able to Work, thatthey are disabled and must stay home on long unpaid leaves of
absence, sacrificing pay and career opportunities given other ableworkers.

On the other hand, when they are actually hospitalized or are
recdperating from delivery, they are told that they are not disabled
after all and are theirs denied disability and medical benefits given
routinely to other disabled workers.

The point here is that. no conclusion about a woman's medical
ability to work can he drawn from the fact of pregnancy per .se.Most women are able to work through most. of their pregnancies.
They should be allowed to work like any other able workers.

Conversely, all pregnant women have some period of medical dis-
ability, beginning in a normal pregnancy with labor itself and con-
tinuing through the normal reguperation period of .3 to 8 weeks after
childbirth. These disabled ivotilen should likewise be given the samefringe benefits all Other siedleally disabled workers get.

In adopting the standird of equal treatment for those who aresimilar in their ability or inability to work.; H.R. 5055 incorporates
the theory of the .EEOC pregnancy guidelines which the Supreme
Court declined to follow.

By, passing this bill, Congress would thus be affirming that the
EEOC properly interpreted title VII, and that the Supreme Courterred in failing to give the guidelines their customary great
deference.

The campaign believes that. the EEOC exhibited both great leader-ship and an in-depth understanding of how hest to eradicate sex
discrimination from the marketplace when it enacted the pregnancy
guidelines in 1972. This was demonstrated convincingly by the virtual
unanimity with which the guidelines were followed.

For example, 'the vast majority of State human rights agencies
also followed the EEOC's lead, often adopting the guidelines word-
for-word as their own. The correctness of -the EEOC standards is
further demonkrated by the number of States which have refusedto follow the Supreme Court's lead in. interpreting State humanrights laws which are virtually identical to title VII.

In a casemising exactly the same issue as Gilbert, New °York
&Ai's highest court, the prestigious court. of appeals, declined to
follow the Supreme Court's holding, politely noting that it was in-structive, but not binding, without further discussion.

Through their State human rights agencies, several other Stateshave taken ,the same position, including the District of Coltimbia,
Kansas, Alichigan, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, .South Dakota; andWisconsin. se.

5a
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These 'State rulings suggest another reason for passing ir.R.
5055: to iirovide one. uniform national policy for dealing with dis-
crimination against pregnant workers. There are now at least 14
States, including Pie major industrial States of California, Miohi-
gin, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, and WiscOnsin, which
require employers to.provide temporary disability payments to dis-
abled pregnant workers which the Supreme Court rules were not
required by title VII.

A uniform Federal standard requiring all employers throughout
the United States to observe the higher Standard is essential,

The campaign also supports the clarifying amendment to H.R.
5055. which provides, in essence, that employers may not lower bene-
fits or compensation in order to comply with this bill.

ThiS provision is needed because some employers have threatened
to deprive everyone of disability benefits rather than provide them .

to disabled pregnant workers.
'Obviously, the purpose of antidiscrimination law is not to lower

the living standards of all workers, but rather to improve the treat-
ment of those who have been discriminated against.

In my testiirronybso far, I have focused on the importance of
passing H.R. 5055 in order to guarantee equal employment oppor-
tuniq for women workeis. Blit'far more is at stake than the fate of .

women workers.
The Gilbert decision contained several ominous signals for all

classes protected by , "VII,' and it is important for Congress to
send attired signal back to the Supreme Cunt that it will not toler-
ate,any-erosion 'of titie.VII. Quick passage of H.R. 5055 would con-
vey that message.

I would:like to outline very briefly some of the more troubling
arguments -in the Gilbert opinion. First, the Supreme COurt an-
nounced that it would examine and rely upon court decisions con-
struing the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth' Amendm6nt,
to determine whatCongress intended in title VII's prohibition on
disCrimination.

This idea is patently cidiculous as to the sex discrimination pro-
visions of title VII, ,for if CongreA meant to incorporate equal pro-,
tection doctrine into tale VII in 1964, it meant to do precisely
nothing.

In 1964, the Supreme Court had an unbroken record of upholding
the most blatantly sex discriminatory practices under the Fourteenth
AmendMent, including absolute prohibitions on women working as
lawyers and bartenders. But even as to minorities, reliance on current
equal protection doctrine could be used to Undermine title VII very
seriously, by 'incorporating the necessity to prove intent to dis-
criminate.

Second: The Supreme Court refused to follow the EEOC guide-
'lines in part because they were not a contemporaneous lnterpretation
of title VII. This idea is-troubling not 'only becauseitAeaves the
agency no time to develop an understanding of how discrimination
operates, but also because many. of the EEOC guidelinet have changed
over time as the agency gained more in-depth understanding of the
problem under considerat ion.
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Indeed, the testing guidelines considered in Griggs were first
issued in 1966 and then modified in 1970. Moreover, Congress itself
has recognized that the process. of interpretation. of title VII is
necessarily anievolutionau one. . .

Finally, the Court's interpretation of the Bennett amendment of
;section 703(h) of title VII was an extreme example of result-oriented
analysiti of statutory language. It ignored the plain meaning of the
Bennettamendment, which simply incorporates equal pay excelitiOn4
into title VII. .. , i-.

As.Senator Dirksemexplained, before the passage of the amend -. .

ment, to2reach the result the court wanted,it relied instead on a
clearly erroneous statement of Senator Humphrey who asserted after
passage of the amendment that the Equal Pay Act allows eanOloyers
to retire. women ea ier than, men, a statement which is pntently
untrue, since the E ual Pay Act does not purport to deal with
anything other titan age discrimination.

Based on Senator Humplies erroneous views, the.Court then
concluded that section 703111) ailbws the pregnancy-based disclimi,-
nation at issue in Gilbert, 7 1,,. ,

The- campaign believes {bat nothi,ng in the (*licit language or
relevant legislative history' of section 703(10 supports this view.
Nevertheless, the Court's strained, result-oriented analysis makes
necessary the proviso in H.R. 5055 that, nothing in section 703(h)
of this title shall he interpreted to permit sex discrimination based
on pregtiancv; childbirth, or related medical conditions.

In stint, Olen, the ,Gilbert decision presents enorinons potential
for undermining the effective enforcement of title VII for all pro-.tected classesboth women and minority groups.

The campaign urges qiiiek passage of IITR. 5055, with strong sup-
porting, committee reports repudiating .the result-oriented analysis
of that decision and its apparent attempt to undermine title VII.

Both are:needed to 'guarantee that title VII does not become a
meaningless gesture' to workers who have long been denied 4, fair
chance to participate fully in the nation's conunerce. .".-..

Mr. IlAwRINs. Thank von, Ms: Ross. Ms. Sherrie O'Steen, the
plaintiff in Qeaeral Electric v. Gilbert and HIE, is,the next witness.

' .5. 1` .C.

STATtMOT OF SHERRIE O'STEEN, -PLAINTIFF, IN GENERAL
ELECTRIC v. -GILVERT AND DIE 1:

Ms. O'STEEN, My name is Sherrie O'Steen. I was employed at GE
at the parts plant inVirginia. I began working itt General Electric
on January 1,`1971. My fob was as it processor on an assembly line.

I became pregnant in l'972,. and I 'already 'had a 2-year-old
daughter at that time. The rides of the General. Electric liindbook
said that iii my last 6 montliS of vegnancy, I must ,quit work.

I had' no money except What. PlAnl from my paycheck each Week:
When my pay stopped, I had no money. At that time, T had to

t apply for welfare. Before my first welfare check came,-my electricity
was ;(;lit off because I had no money to pay my bill. .

I had no money to heat my; home. at that time either. I lived in
the conntry, outside of yorttont.h. in an unlighted and unheated

5 5
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,'", house .velth Ty. 24ear-olctydaughtetr. I had no stove to cook on, u0.' 'lights,. ,an,d*no, refrigetratidn. I could not keep food that required
-refrigeration, awl 1 could not ciMak beouse I laid no stove to cook,

'My:.datiglitr and Ctiticbld sandwiCha and drank water, except
' fbr twice'a week. wife!: I could evark.to tt neighbor's house to receive,..,to warm meal. * .

itee. Whim GE put me ,.slut without tuay pay,l)could put milk in my
home. fat' my.chil4 and me-,,o,ed.dearthree balanced meals a day.

. I got mrovrieil over tkis" cfflulition, and I worked myse into a
-nercous4tate. I oat infklf in suelu} nervous stateothat 111 to haiie

A medfcal atte4ion.. The thIctoii,.harto giee me 11brium pi -to cithn
'me dq,tws The doctor deoideTat the time that I had 10 have a shot
at thaMinie, andithe `shot was soltrong that ifknocked me out:

On Nov Or 21, 1972, ray .cliW(1 was born.,I did not receive my
re°61teck at this tithe until 2 or-3 weeks after he was born:

Alliall altiays worry al;oue this condition .pf my pregnancy. be7
catise.it inightifect.my ctildt, whole life. ' .- ,

I went backi,to work for GE in uttry of 1973, as soon as I had
my 6-week checkup .from my doctor. Men employed by GE get

. dibabiliq benefits for 60 percent 9,f the'regular pay when they are,
off from work due to a physical condition. They get paid when they
dirt, if from work due to a -physical condition. They get paid when
the are off work, even 4or a hair transplant. f

I lieve that i'was discrimitated against because of,,rey sex when
VWas put,ett thy job 'without any pay when:I was pregnant. I hope
that Congress :Will pass this bill o that no one will ever have to
suffer' as I. suffered during the time of my pregnancy.

. ..

Thank you. ft

11i. 114%e-rm.'s. Thank yeti, Mrs. O'Steen:We are very "appreciative
of your testimony before this committee. :We understand the amount
of emotional strain that it .must cause you. Certainly, it is -a print;
ilege to 'have you its a .,witness before the committee.

Now, we will'. direct questions to the Meurhers of the panel. We'
hope that the inember.S.,of the subcommittee will use their usual
caution in ordep to get the. other witnesses through this morning.
We willetry to confine ourselves to one question to each panelist,
and libpe

eiss.
that this will 9perate-successfully.

.. ..Mr. W ..
. '

. Mr. Weiss..Mr. Chairman, I find. the testirrioey"very persuasive
and I have no .question's. .

'le . 0
, .4?

Mr. HAWKINS. -Mr. Pursell.,.
.

Mr. PUESELL. No questiont?...
Mr. IIAwkiNs. 'don't. i-V .04.trigliten the members..
Mr. LE FANTE. have ray, estions, but I would like to thank the

V
. witnesses for appearing. thisAinning

I had 1 ''.1 'Jxr- b. tMr. HAWKINS. Ms. Williams, I _tt severa_ go _ions, u_, you
answered theth in your prepentation. .1 think .that this perhaps,
illustrates how effectively the job has,been_ clone by the ,first panel.

We ,}want to thank you for your presentation. At this time, you
are dismissed. , 4

.5
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The neat witness is Andre Hellegers, director, Joseph and Rose
Kennedy Institute for the Study of -Human Reproduction and Bio

ebhics, Georgetown University;'' Washington, D.C.'
I understand, Doctor, that you are the only witness on this panel.

We do have your prepared statement. which will be entered into the
record in its entirety at this point. We hope that you will proceed
to sunimarize, as you so desire.

[Stateme referred to follows:]
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PRIMP= STATEMENT OP DR. ANDRE HILLAGERS, DIRECTOR.
JOSEPH AND Rom KENNEDY INsiTruTr., GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY

Mr. CHAIRMAN AND RENDERS OF THE CdRVITTEEt

for purposes of identification, I am Dr. Andre E. Hellegers, A.D.,

Professor of ObetetOcs and Gynecology and Director of the Joseph

and Rese.Konnedy institute for the Study of Human Reproduction and

Biosthics at 'Georgetown University. 'I testify only on my own behalf.

I welcome thp opportunity to testify on behalf of this bill

for several reasons. They may be described respectively as reasons

of justice,reasons of social good, and reasons_of logic.

The reasons of justice go to the core of thenmatter of discrimin:-.

tion. It has been argued, in the decision of the Supreme Coult, that

omission of pregnancy disability benefits does not discriminate between

men and women, hat rather between men and nonpregnant women on the

o e hand, and pregnant women on the other hard. In brief, it is said

etie ruling does not discriminate on the basis of sex. Like Associate

Justide Stevens, I 4ould dissent from that opinion. As he so cogently

states it:( "It is in fact the capacity to become pregnant which primarily
.

differentiates the female from the male." As is wellknown, surgical

techniques are today available to "change men into women." One such

person fOrmerly played on the male tennis circuit and today competes
%

on the female tennis circuit. Several such men;'surgically'changed to

"women" are today married to.men. The one thing which cannot be
s

done'is to so change men into "women" that they can become pregnant.

Mr. Justice Stevens is right. It is precisely the capacity to beCome

eipregnont:which primarily differentiates the female from the male.

Eicternal appearances can be deceptive and can biSsurgically and

medically manipulated - the essence cannot and the essence is the .

capacity to become pregnant.

s



My second reason for supporting this legislation is the social

I. append to this testimony a table showing the relationship between

fetidly income and the incidence of prematurity among children born in

those families.. The data eomefrom a studi.done at the.Kennedi Institute

with a grantfrom the Officeforttonomic Opportunity, precisely to

study the effect of absence'of income on infant outcome. Even the

briefest glance it the data shows the well-known fact that as-income

decrease;, prematurity increases. I need not remind you ofthe well

known fact that premature infants spend extra time in intensive care

nurseries. In fact, for.every 1% increase in prematurity, $30'milliOn,

are spent annually in nursery care for the nation as a whole. That

is only the cost of immediate care in hospitals. It is well known that

sPreimaturity is a major cause of learning disabilities and mental

retardat n, annually costing the nation millions of dollars in care

and in oss of income. We do well to remember that today 40% of all

pregnant women work and large numbers of them are heads of houbehdlds.

If it is mimed that amending the law would 'cost too much, during

pregnancy, I would 'simply like to stress that not to do so costs too . -

much after pregnancy and the nation will have toloot the bill either way.

'My third reason for supporting the bill is a reason oi logic.

I. have long been an opponent f abortion on request. My reason for that

stand is that .I view the unborn child as 4 subject for our concern

rather than as just another tumor. The Supreme Court, in its reasoning

to permit the'"liberalization; of abortion, iiipart alleges that we dd

not know when human life begins in utero and.that there is no agreement

on the subject. So, for purposes of-'abortion law, the Court is prepared

to view thelkus as just a tumor which may be removed. Yet if (in

pregnancy) a woman were just to have a tumor in her uterus, she would

59
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qualify for disability benefits. WO therefore now

that for purpoessof abortion limITIkke fetus may be

tilmo;, but for purposes of disability benefits the

face the paradox

considered as a

fetus may not be

conilidraed-as-a-,tumot4or if it were the woman would qSalify for

disability benefits.

That is not the only paradox. If, by overeating, a woman

gains 30 pounds and her underlying hypertension or diabetes becomes,

overt, she qualifies for disability benefits. If the same 30 pounds

are gained by pregnancy and her underlying hypertendion or diabetes

becomes overt, she does not qualify for disability benefits. It is then

sometimes argued that pregnancy is.voluntarily entered into. I presume
.

.

that, followirig ttat lilrfe o1 reaff941414oslinvOL-nItarY
A

The paradox gdes.;Orther. If a wiiinet4only believes she is pregnant, butti

in fact is not, and if as,a resylt of - or pseudopregnancy,

4
as it is palled - she deveioWdisablpegyotpitiag., she qualifies for

the4isability benefit. If the same.disahillty results 'troll 4real
;..;*

pie4oincy she does not qualify. 'Indeed, if, asiometiges'401pPens,

a husband develops his wife.'s pregnancy symptls, and it disabled

him he would qualify for the benefits but she would not.
ry

One could continue such exercises in logic ad nauseam. Suffice

it to say thatlfor me the issue is, clear. It is that,fwhether one comes

ht the question from .a view of discrimisatios,.of social good or from

logic, it seems clear to me that a grave injustice has been visited

on women and on their unborn children. When all is said and done,

this state of affairs exists for ordry.one reason - it is that men cannot

get pregnant. If they could become so, even the Supreme Court would-/

acknowledge, i believe, that not to give the benefit to women-, but to

give it to men, would be discriminatory. It is, then, man's incapacity



to became pregnant - even when surgiCally changed .1.nto'm!'7VomahhF

which is at the heart of the matter. It Confirms .Aor 'm4240314, the

correctness of Mr. Justice Stevens' opinion. It im':44diMid tbe datmei.

to become truly pregnant which differentiates women .fresi

when surgically reconstructed into *women* or men.wi*;'.paMudOpregnarice: 0::.,

tams)' and the law, as it stands, therefore, diScr,i24.0Mbeir On-the tmeis
Of s in its essence, rather than its superficial'Appearance4.-.:::
It is fob this reason that I believe that for bot)VobsieprO:calfand"

ethical reasons this bill should be supported.: '

Enclosure.
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ETA 07 DR. ANDRE NELLEGER8, DIRECTOR, JOSEPH ANDBOOR WEEDY INSTMIITE, G.11010ETOWN 'UNIVERSITY
Dr. Hauarasas..Thank' you, Mr. Chairman.
In addition to being the director of the Kennedy Institute, I ama professor of obstetrics and gynecology, and was, in fact, the ob-stetrical witness in both the EEOC hearings and at,the Gilbert v.General Electric me:

.I welcome the opportunity to testify on Behalf of this_ bill forseveral reasons. They may be described retectively as reasons. of
As far as the side of justice, it,is to me to be plainly obvious thatto discriminate on the basis of pmgnancy is, in fact, to discriminateOn the basis of sex. The reason I say that is that for many years. . now ate have had suirgic.4ylechniques-

which made us cipable of

justice, teasons of social .good, and reasons o logic.

turninf men Into women.
In actove have-a man tennis player who plays on tilt. women'stenniS-circuit. The one fad that one can guarantee is that' eventhough you can change the external appearances, what you cannotchange is the ability to become pregnant. That is the 'one and onlylarating factor.

want to testify also on the ground of social good, anti I haveappended to my testimony a table from a study that 'we did, at theKennedy Institute at Georgetown, specifically with a view t(F thiscase.
You will find what happens in there in terms of loss of incometo infant outcome. What, in fact, happens is that it markedly in-'oreases,the instance of prematurity in the offsprings of those whodo not-have the income.
So this bill discriminates not only against women,, but it diserimrmates against also unborn children. It has been said, or it has beenargued that amending the law would cost too much during thepregnancy. I can only add that if you do not pay for it . duringpregnancy, the Nation will pay for it after pregnancy in the.-formof prematurity and itsyonsequences n terms of disabilities andmental retardation.
My. third reason, for supporting the bill is the reason of logic. Ihave long been an opponent of abortion bri request for the Oil:n.1*reason that.I7donot regard the fetus, as simply another tuinot: We .now .run into this paradox. 'If, indfed, a 'woman who is pregnant bad not a fetus but a tinnor,-she would ,qualify for the disability benefits. But it is precisely',because he does not have a tumor that she does not qualify for thedisability benefits. So for the purpose of the abortion law; we con-sider the fetus to be a tumor, but for purposes'of disability benefits,it 'does not consider it to be a tumor.
To carry this to an even greater lack of logic, if a woman believesthat she is pregnant, bu,t has, in fact, a false pregnancy and because.of her belief she develops disabling vomiting and has to be hospital-ized, because of that belief she will get the disability benefits. Butif she really is pregnant she does not get. the disability benefits.To go further, if-her husband believes that he is pregnant, hewould get the disability benefits, but his wife would not if shereally was pregnant. "

6 3
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Simply on the basis of logic it makes no sense.
So let me summarize -very rapidly to say that we have here an

issue in which Justice Stevens is correct, it is the ability to become
pregnant which separates men from women. It is not external ap-
pearances. We. can handle the external appeaiances by -surgery.

SeCond-: It is bad for the Nation, in terms of aturity and
the consequences that it ewes in the children as wertrthe mothers.u.

Third: It makes, no se se to consider the fetus as something which
on occasion is 'a tumor and on occasion is not tumor.

For all of, these reasons, obstetrical and ethical, I am in support
of this 'bill.

Mr: IImvxms. Thank- you, Dr. Hellegers. You have not only
followed our admonitions with regard to briivity, but I think you
have done an excellent job of thinking through the issues inn most
understandable way

Mr. Le Fante.
. Mr. LE FANTE. I have no questions..

Mr. Hiwimys. Mr. Sarasin.
Mr. SARABIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ,

Dr. Hellegers, thank you for your testimony..
When we talk about this bill that is 4fOre us, what are we talking

about in the way.of cost?
HELLE64R0i Other witnesses will talk:about that. Let me simply

talk about the cost of not passing it It is -fairly well known that
for each 1 percentage point: of prematurity in the Nation, you will
will pay $13 million in intensive care nursery costs. That is not even
counting the cost for learning disabilities, the cost of mental, re,.
prdation, and scelorth, that follow.

If I can show you the table at the end of my testimony, you will
see, if you follow the right-hand column. that ,for nonwhite mothers
with incomes of under $3,000,' the incidence off prematurity is 14.3
percent. If you come: down the colUmn, you will find that a given'
point, you reach prematurity rates of ,9.0 and 8.4 percent, down to
7.9 percent.

Soit is right there. By bringing a person. through income
$3,000 to $7,000 'or $8,000, in simply nursery and' pediatric costs,

`you' are'saving close to ,$150 million right there.
So I would simply Urge that as you listen tq,the figures of cost,

quite apart from the issue of justice, you keep in-mind that you.pay
the .bill-one way pr the other, eitlier during 'Pregnancy, or after
pregnancy. $ -

This is one ofthe reasons why, most of the Westrn World, outside
of the .United States, has comprehensive materq programs to pre-
vent this ,kind: of thing from happening. I, as a' Dutch citizen, am
amazed that the United States should be the only 'countiir.that does
not have it, because we have long recogniied this need in Western
Europe.

Mr. SARASIN. , Those costs will be to society rather than an inch-
vidual entity' that. may be emplojring that, person.

Dr. HEMMERS. It would come out of taxes for the homes for
the mentally retarded..

Mr. SARASIN. It is a cost to society and not the individual entity
who might be employing that person.
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Dr. 11/11.1/0729. I suppose that that. individual enriployi;r will be
Paying Ms. tax' e& ,

Mr.- &maw. Along with a' lot of others.
Mr. 11Avnums, Mr. Pursell. .

...
Mr. PURBELL. I was wondering. In your experience, The average

time lost in.pregnancy, is that basica], e same national average? il
Dr. Hxwxnuts. It varies considerab .. I would say that this is +4

something that adoctor can determine by the same kind of exami-
nation as you examine other people in termaof availability for work..

Mr. PITRULL: There is no- an average in your experience? ,.,
Dr. Hrixxorms.'Let me put it this way: In.the- obstetrical serv.ices., 41.,

nurses that are pregnant work to the day of labor. So do ?omen ',
obstetricians, and so do women pediatricians, so -,do experts "keep

' working right through to labor, unless they are disabled, of course.
Then; after pregnancy, I would think that it is a matter of 3

weeks. As I have said, and frequently I have reason to advise that
if a.woman, for example, were a lawyer and had- to be in a case in
:Court, I.would ask her to go to 3 or .4 days furthei. .

Mr. PIIRSELL. It seems- to me that in 'the military there is it philos-
ophy that. they should go back to work quickly; You don't reIlly.
have a figural ' . .

.. .
, ..

.

Dr. Hiummts. No;'and. let. me tell you why not. 'the ellassic,a1
obstetrical advice his been td say to the womin who is discharged'
firm the hospital after the delivery, "Come to see me in 6 weeks.

Now, why is that advice given ?..That advice is-given because if
by 6 weeks things have not gone -.back to.normal, your are thew.
dealing with something highly abnOrmal. So that is kind of a gen
eral, statistical policy that is. followed, gliieri does not mean that
some people are not back at work much earlier. ,

I can give you'a very simple example. 'I have four children. We
)ad those fonr children planned in 5 years. But by the time my wife
had the fourth, there were three at. home. I suggest that 'we start
thinking abour how women who return,. home after childbirth
actually do a phenomenal amount of work around the home with,
their children. They would be much better off being secretaries in
an office. . '' -- . t

Mr. PIIRBELL. I agree. Thank you very much, Doctor.
Mr. IlAwxxxs. Doctor, in the Gilbert case, as I recall, your testi-
ny was'thatthe time loss as a result of pregnancy or childbirth
90-95 percent of the cases was 6 weeks or less. You have indi-

ca a. time even leas than that. Do you agree that it is in. this
neighborhood.

.. .

Dr. HELLEGERS. I would say.that 95 percent lose less than 6 weeks.
I would agree with that statement., but, the question is, how much
less? That ,would d4:iend on the individual. , .

Mr. HAWRI,NS. Do-you believe that the court decision in Gilbert
actually -encourages termination of pregnancies?

' Dr. IIELLEGERS. That would be one possibility. There were. inter-
views in&newspapers in which one lawyer did, in fact, say: "Women
can always get abortions." That, incidentally, to me, makes this bill
also in alternative to the abortion bills. .
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That is why I Would say. tat the people who are interested in de- .

creasing abortions, as I certainly' am, should be strongly in favoi.
of this bill.

Mr. IIAwittNs; Thank you very much, Doctor.- You have been very.
helpful to. the committee.

Our next .witneaq- is Mr. Kenneth Young, assistant director of de-
Artment of legislation, AFL-CIO, Washington, D.C accothpariied

p by Laurence Gold, special counsel to the'AFL-7CIO.
.

Mr. Young and Mr. Gold, I welcome you as witnesses this morn-.
ing. We know of your tremendous interest in this legislation, and we
look forward to hearing your views.'

Mr. Young you need no introduction to the subcomiciittee.

STATEMENT OP KENNETH YOUNG, DIRECTORY DEP4RTMENT' OF
-LEGISLATION, LPL-CIO, ACCOMPANIED BY LAURENCE GOLD.
SPECIAL COUNSEL, AFL-CIO

Mr. Yotrwo. Mr. Chairman, -before begin, in an effort to comply
with the -`34-hour rttle, we sort of rushed through the testimony.
If we could, we. 'would like to send a corrected copy of the statement
up here. A number of typographical errors appear in the state-
ment, and a munbei of footnotes were left out. We will get the
corrected statement to the subcommittee later.

-Mr. IIAwKws. Without objection, the statement which is to be
submitted .to life committee, will be entered in the record in its en-
tirety. We' hope that. you and Mr. Gold will accommodate us by
summarizing this .morning, so that we cam listen not only to you,
but to a number of other witnesses.

[Statement referred to follows:]

6
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TSSTINGNY or, Lomics,muf. antIAL,coums4L, AFL-CiO.

.

SEYORS-41W-SOSCONSMITEFLON INFLOYNNNT OFPORTPNITIESOF
TAI NOUSEDUCATION.410 LASOWCONNITTSE ON LEGISLATION
to' AMEND TIT= VII W..112.CIVIL.RIONTS

ACT 01.1964 TO .PROHISIT SIX DISCRIMINATION ON THI *ASIR OP PRSOSANCYDISCRIMINATION
.

April 5,- 1.917,

'.my name is Laurence Gold, Special Counsel, AFL-CIO. With
me is Kenneth Young, Assistant

Diricior'of Legislation, AFL-CIO.

°We are here to record the
Federation's Itrong support for-H.R.

5055. the bill to help and discrimination against pregnant
.

. .

worker.

Ieplan to discuss the AFL - .CIO's interest in this proposal.

Why the rOderatiOn-thinisthe
legislation is essential to help

'secure. acjUV quality for women' n-the Workplace', and to state":
r '

our basie:for,disXounting one of the major nobjectilns". to the

bill - that it will substantially
increase disability plan

coats.

. ' The AFL-CIO sUpports.theprinciple,of
equality of

opportunity in the workplace. and has worked hard to assure

that employer* eliminate:practices
which discriminate' against'

minorities and women. To lurther that goal, the AFL-CIO

devoted its, efforts to passegelof T*tle VII of the Civil Rights

7C't.tif 1964.:'

To coMpliment our legislativeprogram the AFL-CIO and its

aff*liatei hay* sought to further the important goal of employ-

menteguality:fOr'Women through collective bargaining agreements

that Contain.-ibi.bast7.0oseible,benefits - including income support

coverage"- for all vorkera.. including
pregnapt,vorkeri. -.In

those negotiations;. we have found tbCt some employeravould

extend coverage to pregnandy-rel4ted
disabi, *tiesbut that Oth

.,wOuld,do no. morelnoihis area than was red# r6S.byt'Isof. Accoraingly,

such unions +girth* Ifiternationia
Union of'Electrical* Radio and

. .

Machine Workers, AFL-CI0v.and the Communicaions Workeri:Of Americae.
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. AFL-CIO determined to work through couits to make clear

, to employers that Titly1.1 did impbse a legale, requirement .6)

treat pregnant women fairly. Thbaeunions were in the fora

front of the litigation to help secure tattecibenefitsfor .

Women, and id particular fort pregnant women. The AFL-C10
-.

.

too joined in thateleitigaltion by filing-briefs emlcus curiae

in the Supreme Court in supportof the position ofits affiliates..
. .

After the gicisiOn in gilberd v. General Electric it

become clear to the AFL-CIO that legislation was needed, and

neededpromptly, if the goal of fair treatment fdr tiregaant

workeis was to be realised. Therefdre, the Fed:erationloined

with a broad-based coalition of orgenAzetiOns and ipdividuali

to help secure legislation clarifying that Title VII was in

fact always intended to provide the protection,te pregnant women

for which.AYC-CIO and many others had been working.
. ,..,

II. thethe Lecislatien:is Important.

Ultimate equallty.for working women entail, far more

than simply eliminating ,:women's 'Jobs" and'amenleAdba."'i It
. V .

. mains assuring that'women are treated. as hiving the same long-
.

N
.

V
3

erm interest in staying on the Job' as men. and in assuring that

t ay have the same opportunity as men to keep a Job- Much of

the disparate treatment of women in employment has come from '

, .

unfounded essumptionvabdut pheir lack of imierest,in continuing

careers becaiOetsoMe time they ere likely-to become pregnant
. .

and to have children.' in,fact, discrimination against women

in employment revolves in large part argund the;pregnancy question.

Failing to pass legislation to overrule the ,Supreme Cddit's

decisionin Gilbert v. General Electric will permit such

discrimination to4continue.

11'
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PractigRegarding Pregniney Which Have
Advers A/faqir' Women Worker!

thb

.

yeri in thUnited Stites have in'some.instances,sought
- .

to exc ude women generally from employment on the ground tgetfromen

may become pregnant. and that the pregnancy could make continuance

on the lob, difficult. See: e:i.t.:QbiAtE22g v. Aguth Central Bell:

magghggegg., 303cF. Supp. ee4 (M.D. Ala. 1969). ;Women applying
1.7 Afor Jobs have customarily been,.and si41 are questiTed about

.e

their marital status, and their intentions in regard to child-
, ,

bearing and use of birth control. Still gther employers have in

effect fired women at some specifiedikagm in,a pregnancy, permitting

them to reapply for jobs later as new employees with attendant loss

of seniority privileges and pension r).514p.

Of course, Nendatory separation where aoss of seniority is.'
4

involved has ramifications beyond a temporary loss of pay. Women

dependent upon their incomettbut intending to have chilbren may

be constrained to accept less desirtble Jobe which do not provide

for mandatory pregnancy leave. Further, if seniority is lost,

a woman's entire career could be affected: there maybe no job

to return to when she has ,recovered or, if the doe' return tleer

old position, she will have a slower advancement to higher poaitiopj,
iA

because other employees hired later will have priority.

:Another discriminataryemployer practice Iffecting pregnant

women is the exclusion from the provision fot a certain number ofy,

absences with pay for days lost due to sickness, prohibiting use

of accumulated sick leave for absences due to pregnancy, childbirh,

or recovery therefrom. The obvious result of such a policy, is

to cause the women affected to lose payment °Viragos or a portion

410!,thereof even though they return to work promptly upon recovery,.and

even though the effect of permitting use of accumulated sick leave

on the employer is precisely what it would have been if any other

disability had occurred.

tb
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4 *.

The oveilillifeqt of the spoitial diAdVaniagei

implied on pregnant 'WomV, and women works!/ they

might become pregnant, s to relegate lomen'in p al, and

Pregnant Amen particU1ar1y"0 a 404-class siatUa

61I
regard to career sdii.ance0Ot andlffintinUity of employment

and wages.
* .

These disadvantages are pa cularly serious Because
4 ,"'

4
70% of the 3.5 million women w0q work do so f economic

necessity--tIleyai:e divorced.*widoWed, singlO'Or married

to eon ho earn less,than.0,.000 per goof' and 10p there-ore

must depend on two salories to makOenda!geet. Many of these

women are likely to be'working wtien'they are pregnant. We

knetethat because the.number of women with paischool chladren.
. * .0

who are in the workforceAas st.nadily risen, until currently.

'ZN 0 ,-

almost
1
40% of motherf with children under 6 wOrk7' Sot for

financial ..or other 'reasons, womdh are not as
a,Or a

chili- bearing and # oaring as cause for

46 their careeqn, an more thanllikely to need adequatAD

income protection.for Rhot'eotime during which they are-.

mach regarding,
4.

eubstantial breaks

medically disebled.frem%orking.:
4 4

ZetT.!
B. Disability Benefas oo an Example 640

DieedvantageqUs Treatment of 'Pregnant -.

Norkers. ''. 6::7 *
*"

. V
,t.

The refusal of; employers to cover pregnalf-related
* e

disabilities the same as other medtcal Atisahtloties was the
.: p 0,

protp..hat precipitate Gilbert qase. That refuaW1 of

equal atment is an eicellenIke4tmple of A railonality
1,.

A
of discrimination against piAnant workersiOand the crippling t

effect of suctodiscrimiaation on won Arkers. Emplrs
T

state that both,oick leave and disabilifty insuAirce have.

certain business purposes: GederOl Electric 4ric noted in its 1'97
.%,, ,

Animal Report that 4oveefil purpose of toenefit-planEgls .:"IN

.6' ,(4 y
"t0 aVrOCt.t0p-411Olit; people at all levels and encouragelthem

e'
r+,+ to make their careea rs with the company".

\
41111

.73J,

0,:,,

4
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Disability insurance is intended a) to.remove the fear'

of lops of inc ola when itais abst'neededr b) tor4incoursge employees

to receive medical attention as soon as possible, thus minimising

the severity of,disabilities and assuring maximum productivity:

4.c) to foster morale and loyalty to the bcapeny d) to provide

for maxipum use by supervisors of trained employees- by creating a.

?Aisincentive.to forcing an employee able to worn 'to etty home.

(See generally V. Allen, Fringe benefits: Wages,or.docial Obli-

gations. pp. :23, 31, 33-36 (rev..ed. 1969).)

tlearly..all of these puiposes apply with full force

:Women who are medically unable to.work becauie of pregnancy. First,

the need 'for assured income is if pnyttiing greater clueing childbirth,.

strelated disabilities than during other periods an employee cannot

wort Lot phiPsical reasons. The possibility of lost time due to

',Oilyslcal'diXtbility,IX not a Wilgus fear but certainty during the

Period immediately before, labor begins. And, the need for tassured

income during the.period immediately
following childbirth is height-.

ened by the need to support the new infant, and by the added cost

of child -ce'ie when the woman does return to work7 To assure herself

of needed income, eOlsoman intending to bear children could well

choose an otherwise undesirable job prol4ding income maintenance
,

during pregnancy-related disabilities over a position affor'ding

better Career prospects.

Second, a woman who. is not covered by a' disability program

for the period of childbirth' and recovery therefrom is likely,to

return to work before she is fully able to assume her former respon-

sibi,lities. As a result,, her performance may be impaired. with a

lose of productivity which could hamper 14r:future advancement.
:4,

.

,Third, the exoluition of pregnancy-related
disabilities is °.''; .. tp

1
certain to make an af4cted woman, and .indeed all women with plans

to bear childreb,feel that they are less-valued employees, and thatcl..., * .
.'the employer little regard for their career!. As a result, the,

t
t c

_.., c.

I
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,desire for advancement may be impaired, and the link to the
c:

company as a long-term employer lessened. The argument that

the fact that many women who take pregnancy leave without pay

fail tveturn to work juitifies Jiaparate,treatment of

pregnancy- related disabilities, ee,, e.g., Brief Amicus Curiae

of American Life InsuranCe Asaacii*On andvHealtheinsurance

Association of America on' Bepiiit of Petitioner filed Im the

1, Gilbert case, at 30-31) is entirelY,Cirlyler: If an employer

1 excludes sUckwom0 from pcOgrAm deilved to,,PrOmote employees'

P

9
loyalty, A thebilimpariy it'is little wonder that they. do not

display` that 1,Ofalty.

Finally, when the company has no responsibility for

sustaining the income of a woman disabled by physiological:

aspects of childbirth, supervisors are encouraged to insist that

she stay home. rather than accommodating the job to her condition.

For example, an employer faced with the prospect of paying

prolonged disability benefits to a man whose heart condition

makes his stressful job impossible for him would, rationally,

attemptto find a less-stressful but nonetheless productive job

he can perform. If it has no such liability with regard to -

pregnancy-related disabilities, then in those situations NI

which pregnancy or complications thereof render the woman unable

to perform her original job at peek efficiency, the impetus will

be tt put her on leape rather than retain her in another capacity..

Indeed, an employer who does not, provide income maintenance for

pregnancy-related disabilities would be much more likely to

mandate arbitrary pregnancy separation policies, since such

policies would then be cost-free to the employer.

Passage of H.R. 5055 is vitally important.to end pradtices

which seriously and adversePy affect pregnant women workers 'just

described. and'to reverse the Supreme Court's ruling about

pregnancy-related .Aisability benefits'in the Gilbert case.

Ag

7 2
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C. Whv the Cost - Argument Anainat H.R. 5055 is Unsound

The argument most often raised by employers against

prohibiting pregnancy-related discrimination is that the .cost

Of equal treatment is too high. To answer that argument, ate

this point we wish to focus on the costs of providing theolame

income maintenance coverage for pregnancy7related disabilities

as is provided for all other disabil4ias. First, we will examine

the. high figure, that have been sugg sted to show why they are

just plain unrealistic, and then we ill try, on the basis of

the best data available to 'us, to es imate what the actual

additional cost of coverage would. be if this legislation passes.

I. The Unrbaliatic Estimates

A very high cost estimate for I. 5055 has been floated

around in an effort to kill the bill. It is G .45 estimate,

introduced at the trial in the Gilbert case, of the cost for

providing. ala U.S.eemployees covered for short term disability

with maternity coverage onithe,aame basis as coverage for any

4other disability. G.E. as the defendant in that case suggested

that the increase in total benefits per year over those now

provided would be $1..6 billion. To reach that figure, G.E.

calculates the cdst of providing pregnancy-related disability

coverage to women workers 'with pregnancy-related disabilities;

-then deducts the cost "benefits currently provided" for pregnancy

related disabilities.

Although G.E.'s approach it right, the figures it uses

are based on 504417greatly misleading assumptions. First.

G.E. calculates that it would cost about $1.845 billion to

'provide complete coverage for pregnancy-related disabilities

for an average coverage of 30 weeks. However, uncontroverted :

testimony in the Gilbert case showed that more than 905 of

women would be disabled an average of only 6 weeks. So the cE

G.E. figures on cost throughout the United States have tole..

divided by 5. (Alen, some plans exclude payments for the

first 8 cloys of disability. In such.cases, women woulcronly

get Deicffor 5 Weeks..) Even if n2 other adjustments were made

a Ke.
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In the G.E. statistics, taking one-fifth of the 30 weeks

cost and deducti4 the current costs figure puts H.R.'5(65s
.

cost at $145 million. Thiel is a far cry from G.E.'s $1.6 billion

claitbe
. , .

ft.

'.'''
.

,
'''.

,

.

....
,

Second -G.E.. in arriving at its claim deducts$25
u.

for benefits now provided. But fourteen judtidictions (13 Oetes

and the District of Columbia), which acCobnied'for almost 40t of

'the births in the United States in 1975,'now require employers to

provide some kind of'disability-benefits coveragefor pregnancy

under their own 'tat. laws. And, not all employers in those

jurisdictions were,-at the time G.E. made ita.sstlmate, providing

such coverage. Therefore, the cost of the coverage wAich,J.must be

provided independent of any change in Title 401I,'whether or not

it is being provided at this very minute, must be substantially

increased. When the costdeffect of these state laws is taken

into account, the cost of H.R. 5055 is further reducea.'

Finally, the G.E. coat figures do not in any way take into

account the extent to Which eliminating pregnancy discrimination

saves the employer money--by encouraging good, experienced'

workers to stay on the job, thereby increasing productivity and

reducing costs of retraining, and reducing the ikelihoOdthat

workers will use unemployment compensation. Nor does it take!"R

into account the saving to other citizens, becaupe suchbeneftteEt,

reduce the likelihood that workers with pregnancy-related

disabilities will need to resort to unemployment compensatiOn Or

'welfare benefits. .

Each of themiscalculations made by G.E. proVidesa guide-for

looping at.the other inflated cent figures for H:R.'5955, stated

by those opposed (to H.R. 5055. If correct asdumptiO4or facts

about the basic factors.-- the duration°0f benefit20, the amount



toibe Raid, the number of ioyeas already. covered %or lawfully

required to be covered by s ch plans` - 7;-'are not used,, the
resulting Ortlee "cost" figures will. not fie 'accurate:'

The recurrence of industrY,overLestimates 'on. cost of
providing pregnancy-related disabilities coverage .4 apparent
from statistics. provided by the Society of Actuariee.. Their
tablesshcw that for plaris for the years 1,972 thrOngh 1974,
(the . ecdat .-for which figures. ere' available)-,, the amounts

_

actually Reid by crinqra,n lee, of less than 000 employees
were from 48t .tc? 40; doe'the amounts that the actuaries estimated
would be paid. ';(See iCeiety of Actuaries Transactions, "Group:

. Insuraqce,;': !();976) , At 244.) The wrong ,estimates were
attFibuted to declining birthrates (id., at 241) ; those same

Aeclinitir Oiiihrateswill,continbeiko affdct the coat of
pYr4.v ding disability benefits for pregnancy-related disabilities.. .

figures provide.some- guidance, tb. what credence should be ',:'y+.caven to some of thichigb.Cost figUret dsed'as scare-teatics
.

employers and inelirecnCe companies.

2 . ?fiat jtctititl Costs
.Gettidg aqtual.. increase in costs to

employers of ameriOng .Title4iIL,by 50¢tita sliehtly,mgfe
'

. .f,7,13
4, ra

) i'l .kireN'.p.ket's:.1.0,r1t.,the estimates of increased cost,.y. .

.,..;- ,,1 ..,.k !. .
per ob PAOYee Or 'extene.edAtoorage other than 'industry figures

Rreseetly ava4a4A.. ..,,Ope,st*dy Which bas been done, shows that
A

,. : ' , ,:, 41; '',; 4 ,... .1,

e4sstgv;'priktial,of.Coverinq pregnancy-telete4 disabillOes urkier.
CTisabil it+ ibenef it 23 ans may average $1.51per employee ring.:v. OC average

^4

Anoi)eerehows, on the basq
4,.

a

I: '4,
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of 1971-72 data, expense 'would total about $20 per employee.

Still apOther ,study shows that if costs are related to

female employees only; the "unit cost" (cost per employee)

would be about $41 using 1971-3i data. Finally, yet another

Study shows that annual coats would average approximately ,$40 to $50

per female employee for a paid leave of 14-16. weeks. As we have

pointed out, that is about twice the average leave, present experience

indicates would be compenaable. (See generally Kistler and

McDonough, "Paid Maternity Leave -- Benefits May Justify the Cost,"

Labor Law Jourri$4,1 (December, 1975), 782, 7R4-5, and facts rid

.studies cited.) Therefore, the cdst per employee of the coverage

which would be required is not great at all, and when compaied to

the cost to the employer of turnover, and the great hardship and

inequity to women by not providing it, it seems even smaller.

Another way to look at the cost data is to ascertain how much

passage of H.R. 5055 would increase overall hourly wage costs.

Those figures show that the i ease would be miniscule between

$.004 and $.01 to the hourly ra of employees in an affected

company, or an increase to t wag bill of between 1/10 and 2/10

of one percent. .(Carol Greenwald, 'Maternity Leave Policy," New

England EconoMic Review (January/February, 1973), 13,17.)

A final method of approach is to calculate the cost impact of

1>
H.R. :5855 lin disability plans from the best available data andion

the basisfoftthe most reasonable assumptions suggested by that

data. We have made *that calculation and the method we used is set out

in the mar.in. The cost figure we arrive at is about $1.50 per

American -r ory.1%roughly $130 million in total cost. And this

: ,e'
cost estimate does' tot take into account even the most obvitps

monetary benefits to the employer -- reduction in turnover, and

reduction in tax-supported unemployment compensation and welfare

costs. Certainly, the critical public goal of equal treatment for

women, and the elimination of the loss of talent Oaused by discrimi-

nation, is worth far more than these relatively small amount

r
s.
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In 1975, 1,918,214 babies were born outside the fourteen

jurisdictions which already require pregnancy- related

coverage (discussed above). W. can assume that about 40% of

those are born to women working during pregnancy. (See U.S. Dept..

of Health, Education, and Welfare, National Center for Health

Statistic* Report, Series q3, No. 7, Sept. 1868, D. 1.60 (That

assumption in turn rests On the reasoaskle
vremise that a dis-

proportionate number of those pregnant workers don' work in the

'14 jurisdictions already requiring coverage.) Thus, 75 there

were approximately 767,285 women potentially to be covered hy7,

pregnancy-related disability benefits plans (assuming one baby

per mother). 0 s number we can assume thpt approximately

63%, or 460,371, work for employers having some form of income

maintenance during temporary disabilities. (Health Insurance

Instidtite, Source Book of Health Insurance 197e:1973,D. '25)

(Again, we are assuming that there is not a disproportion of.women

covered by such" plans in the 14 already-covered Jurisdictions).

Of those, 'approximately 40% would have maternity coverage for
e

an average maximum of six weeks. (See Society of Actuaries

Transactions, 1975 Report/ (1976), pp. 241,,243-150.) That leaves

276,273 women givingObirth in1975 who worked for employers having

disability pans which did not cover,pregnancy. Assuming the

average short termHdisability benefit for women in 1975 was about

$78 per week, providing disability benefits for.pregnancy-related

disabilities for the full average period of six weeks would, cost

American industry roughly 8130 million in increased costs.

In %Inclusion we wish to address one additional point. We

have been advised that a bill has been drafted which iocorpo ates
..;

4ipthe language:of HA. 5055 and adds a further irovision whichkstates

that employers who are now discriminating in regard to pregnancy-

related \disabilities will not be able, if this bill is enacted.

to decrease, or cause to be decreased, the benefits or compensation

provided to their employees generally in order to comeilintocompliance.

-A



I wish to take this ocdasiop to state the AFL -CIO's support for

such a Perfecting amendmebt. iThe principle,embOdied in the amend-

':

,menu -is incorporatedsinthe.Equak.Pay Act and is the one the '

°courts have generally followed in Title VII cases. It is evident

that legislation designed to correct discrimination cannot achieve
.

its objective if an employer who has been discriminating responds

by decreasing benefits oecompeneatiod. The proper rule is .that

:such an emp/oyer muSt correct his wrong and put all his employees

'in an equal position by raising %be dlscriminatees to the

of his other employees. While the emendmqpt SiAply states existing

law explicitly, in light of the dtatementer of some of those opposed

to H.R. 5055 that the result of the bill will be to lower the Ale

benefits and compensation of workers not presently being discriminated

against, 'we be'leive it is pound to spell out the intent of the

legislation. -

Thank yOu.

$

4
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.

Mr. YOUNG. We have one further request, Mr. Chairman. If weCould, we would like tOdsubmit, for the record, a copy. of the state-ment adopted by the AFL-CIO's executive council on February 25.Mr. ItAwailis. Without objection, the Statement will be enteredin the record,
[Statement tO be furnished follows:]

era

a
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Stafementbythe AFL-CIO Executive Council

on

Pregnancy Benefits

February 25, .lT 7'7.

Bal Harbour, Fla:

The.Supreme Court recently. held that Title VII of the
1964 Civil Rilights Act, which outlaws diecrimination in
eMployment based on sex, does not necessarily prohibit dis.
crimination against, pregnant women. :

,

The Court may have ignored it, but the facts of life are
that'discrimlnation against pregnant people is Aiscrimination
against women alone.

Employment policies regarding pregnancy explain why wasted
workers in general remain concentradad- in lower paying, Less '
desirable jobs. Pregnant women have been refused responsible
jobs, fired, forced to take unpaid leave regardless of!ability .

to work, and.refused the rigbtto use accumbaatedsick leave
dr vacation leave for pregnancy-related absences. In the
fSupreme 'Court case, women were denied disability benefits available
to all other temporarily disabled employees.

The AFL-rCIO regards the prohibition of pregnancy - related
discriminationas essential to the ultimate equality of women in
the workplace. Because of the Supreme Court decision, federal
legislation is necessary to.make sure that women affected by
pregnancy are treated equally with. other employees. They should
be. allowed to work as long as they anij their doCtorsbelieve
theare able to'do so. When they are unable to work, they should
be granted all benefits and privileges given' other. not
physically able to work.

Adoption of such legislation may increase -the cost of
certain fringe benefit programs. Proper provision for adjusting
_to these increased costs must bd given to laboi-msnagement..
negotiators. .

We call upon the Congress to enact, and 41e _President to
sign, legislation prbhibiting_discrimination based on Pregnancy; -

C and related conditions as soon as poisible.

4.
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Mr. Youso. With. that, Mr. Chairman, we would like to atk Mr.Gold, the AFL-:-CIO counsel, to present the testi4triiY;Mr. Hawsass. Mr. Gold, you may proceed: . ..rMr. Galli. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I also wish to note that we are accompanied by Marsha Berzknof the law firm' of Wahl and Meyer, which is counsel to the #.FL-CIO, and which is also working on this matter. 'We are here in support of the bill to reverse the Oilbeil decision,and to amend the law regarding discriMination based on pregnancyand related conditions. It is descrithinatiort based on sex which isIbanned by. title 'VII. , . .In light of the heavy schedule you have today, and in light ofwhat we also believe lo be the clarity of the matter; wasiinp)y wouldlike to,make' four points orally, and leave the -full development ofthe matter to-our statement.
;First, it appears to us to be commonsense that since only Womencan .beconte pregnant, discrimination against pregnant people. is.necessarily discrimination-against women. A law like title VII, for

bidding discrimination based on set, therefore, `clearly forbids dis-
elimination -based on pregnancy. That should have been obvious tothe Supreme Court, and we should not have to be here. Nit, un-fortunately, it was .not, and we hope' that Congress will make, it soplain for the Court that we will not have to return to this subjectagain. , ;0. . .

H.R. 565:5 seems to us to be well adapted to-its end. It .is
signed to make it clear that whateVer may be true under other laws,this Congress does regard discriniination based on pregnancy. as die.'crimination based on sex. In particular, employers and.unions, sincewe have always taken the, position that unions should be coveredti le VII and others, must treat pregnant women as theyIreat otherern oyees, similar in their ability or inability to work.W lieve that this legislation is important from our ,practical
experience representing male and female workers, .because much. ofthe historic discrimination, against women is based on the fact thatitergthey who become pregnant, and bear children. Employer's have,
over the years, refused to hire 'women for certain Jothe possibility of a break in service connected with pr,
cerning child bearing capacity, and 'those answers;(', ....

jobaccount in ion placement. ,

Employers hive terminated women, when worn
nant, and have made them become new employee at

of
400',

rte_

Jpregnancy. Most particularly, in connection' with th?A.'rriatter-,illustrated by the GAM case, some employers through bargaining,
or through their owl' unilateral 'policies, will cover. pregnancy, -dis-abilities through income 'maintenance plans, 'and others, historically,.

. have not. ; -
Women when they are most in need of the assurances of 'such ,.plans. and stability that such plans are intended to bring, are deeprived of 'this most valuable benefit.

. -
These are precisely the probleins. that title VII was supposed to

alleviate and which' we believe would alleviate under this. measure...,

#.
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I have not heard any argument wluitsoever on-'the rrieri4 of H.R.
5.055 which "'argue against tine rule. written into that bill. The only
argument that we are aware 9f, which 'was made by tlies'opponenti
is that correcting discrimination 'ag.iinst pregmint.- women- is too
costly(' ;

' During the G114ert. litigatieu,, General 'Electric, as the defend'ant.
in that case.NMe up with.so ine cost estimates which We' regard; it.g.
absolutely unsound. At that-point, i1 was to advamee ,their position

... in the litigation, and it is .661g used advance the position of those
,,,who, do not want lo.see the ibikberome .

I would sini'ply like.'atAlls',poinptO note three plain errors in .the
-figures that General Electric :has compiled, Tinthwe discuss at.some -

°',.leVh. in otirritten presentation:
irst : The estithate is based on the assumed n that the. disability

.benetits would t.K payable for EVCi pregnancy for 30 /weeks. The
previous witaelts'who is an expert in- the field, h s advised the suli. '
commlttee that in 95 -percent of the cases the -prcli r figure would be
in the area of 6 weeks,' and that_ is witlidut any. qt erladjustments..`.

You have to divide the cost of General Electijc by f4ctOr of five.
in additiOn, we would note that there are throligh
State w,,j bi t. d 'seri Minat ion against -pregrklintit;wirliers. Per:

:haps 40 percent of the births occur in those Slates:-,That, figure has
been changing and General; Elocqlrio's figures, corIi iiltd in ;1973, do
nOt take account of the ,present, state of, the legal. requirements which .

affect the rapt estimates of RIZ. 5055.
I think autt when you4ake.t1 ose twb factors into account,it is

plan that Mcost that, this bill would properly impose on American
industry copie$4 out io something file .$1...50 per employee. Those costs,
it seems to us, are far h.-s.; than the cost-of the, provision of the'tqual
Pay Act, which Moves t 5ane objective, and are costs which are
properly imposed bylaeld'Ihig society.

;'should note 'That d9termining tlost, there is the other side of
^ the .coin. The p,rpost of income disability..porgrarn is to pro-

mote Stabikity of muployment, of well traineit, productive employees.
There-is much. that employes will gain front P.R. 5055 as well as..
the apparent losses that they. are so concerned about, to bring them
in line with the longteem benefits.

Given tiine, and given the other, vKitnesses'Whorn we know will
- "address a variety of Other issues, we Would-simply end at this point,

unless tlih subcommittew has some quelstions, which we will certainly-
endeavor tO'aii.A.wer to 'the, best of our ability. 3 ..-

Mr. ILwiiiss. Thank yon. Mr. Gold, 4
Mr. Le l'ante . do you haVraur question's'?
Mr. IA FANTE. 'Would yod pleSseaddress yourself 'to the Last part,

. ,p1 your prepared statement? ,

Mr. GOLD. Yens ; wt have been. advised that there is under considera-
.tion an lidded section to this proposed legislation wlilth is parallel

, . ..: to the provision of the Equal-Pay Act,. which. I mentioned, 'which
atilsnresfflat the 'hill doc.ti not result ir1 equalization down, but rather
would'elin4-ate diseitim4mtion by assuring thtit'the: benefits pres4ht-
ly available to the individuals who are wit.- being' discriminated
againqt, are mail-4040d. That the discrimination is cured by bring-
tog the disqvirniaities up to ,that level.
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That type of maintenance of effort provision is, it see 4.0 us,4- in-herent in both title VII, as it is explicitoin the Equal Pay Act. Webelieve that such a provision would .be most sound. We certainlyhope that, the subcomitfee will look upon it.` with favor.
Mr. LE FANTt. lutve just been inf4med that arf'amende(1 ifr-sion was puLiKty*Ordity on that very same. subject.

,Another. quekion,'Mr:.,Gold. When You. talk .about the actual costs'breaking down to $1.50 per employee, is that an annual cost of $1.50?.
Mr. GoLD. Yes.

, Mr: LE. FANTE. Thank you;
Mr. HAwxixs..Mr. ,Sitrii$3' in.
Mr. Smuslx. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

1-.;Mr. Young and Mr. Gold, thank you very much for appearing14efore us this morning.
With regard to section II of the bill, th*portion that. has been

4100,, added which you address yourselves to, do7,.you find any consti-tutional problems with tiit?
Mr. GOLD: I cannot imagine a constitutional problem any moire

than anyone" has to khis point suggested that there is a constitutionalproblem with the provision of the Equal Pay Act, which treats the
matter in the same. way.

Mr. S.iittsis. Whilk you are saying in section II, if I understand.it, is that if you have a plan you, must' keep it regardless of your fi-nancial circumstances. Whatever the situation is, you cannot. reducethat plan, or abolish it. Yet.' there is no ittw that says that you mustprovide health -and fringe benefits' for' you,,r employees.
111r. GOLD. What. the aniendment says, and. what the Equal PayAct says is that you 'cannot adjust. under n collectively bargained

situation, by depriving sonic people. of benefits,- saying that that is
`necessary to make- up for the commensurate. costs.

*bvtdusly, when the. coLlective bargaining opens, the-entire matter
, can be renegotiated.

If the employer had. prim' to the Equal till,ay Act, been paying
male employees $3.00 awl the .fenuile. emploiees, $2.50, he has tobring them all up to $3.00,ln&-if does not mean that they are at$3.00 frozen in forever. This would*pply the same in this thing.

SAiusix.'We are not talking about wages. We are not. talking
about the concept of-the Equal Pay Act. We are talking about some
benefit that some employers iirovide and others do tit, or Something
that, would be qualified tis a frtnge benefit.

It is a situation that is collectively bargained for in mot instances.
We are saying that. the Federal government, says:

You s 11 provide it. If, for whatever reason. Tou cannot incie.ase your pay-ment to he system, you cannot. reduce it. Yo.0 cannot opt out of it. It Is some-thing th you must provide foryoUr employees. if you have it now,
' We di not say : "Yon:'.inust proVide..a pensionT We said :'"If you
have' it, you milk meet certain minimum standards.-f:' We did not say:"You cannot get out of. fit, if you cannot afford it.'?. This is what
section II-1ltys.

Mr. GoLD. It says, as,t indicated, it does ti'' .seem.to us to be any'different fTom precisely the same provision in the Equal Pay Act.If an empfoyei4had a disparate wage Of ructurehe inay, say that he`7 should not .be' 'requ,ired to pay those worsen $3.00. an" hour. even

(tr
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though he has, historically paid the men who:are doing the same
work in the same establishment $3.00 an hour: i

,-...
.Mr. SARASIN. You are'talking about. equal pay N. equal- wofic.
Mr. Gow. These are equal benefits for equal work. The employer

is not giving these, as a gift.
Mr. SAL%siN. Not quite.. He.ishot providing fringe benefits for

men, and it is not equal in that situation. Itils, very difficult to argue
what has to be, literally, a motherhood issue. I have never seen one
that is better qualified as a-motherhood issue than thii one. But I
am ....xery much concerned that we are mandating somet4iing on the
einployers in this country that they did not bargain tor.

It is, in a real sense, unconstitutional. I don't know how in the
world you cite pass the constitutional test of interferingIvith their
contractual right with their emplbyees, and avoid the problem of
bargaining collectively whist you have in every situation:

I am very much bothered by the legislation. I am bothered by its
ultimate resu4ts. I am very much troubled about what is haivening.

Mr. Gow. Let me-make one point in response. II an employer
does not. have a disability plan, there is nothing in ,this legislation
which requires him to have the disability plan. But if he has an.un-
laWful disability plan, he has to' cure the unlawfulness by bringing
eVerybody -up to covera.ge. .. ,

if he had a plan which applied only to his white workers, and he
as sued under titla VII; the decisions make it plain that the re- 0

lief wouldn9t. be that at that point he would have, the option of
scrapping the ,,enure plan; or including his black employeeS under
the plan, so long is the. term of the plan would be. I-Ie would have to
include the black emplOyees.

At that point, whenever' the contract terminated; the matter would,
be open forwhatevef ncindiscriminatory decision would be made,
either unilaterally; if there was no collective agreement, or through
collective barg,Sin,ing.

Mr. SnanfqN. Are you saying that you read section II toAllow an
employer to terminate a health plan rather than providiathebene-
fits"that are mandated under this bill?

.

Mr. Gow. When it has ruk its term. Whenever the phi'm, expires.
Mr. SAnAsc.N. I don't- read it that.wayr. I read it to say that it.is

a violation by failing to oontrjbute adequately directly, or by fail-
ing to contribute adequately to the benefit, fund tor insurance plan.

44,6 You cannot reduce the gienefits. I don't know leow yolecan .tell, that
lo an employer.
"r: 'Mi. Gow. In order to cdmply. ... ,,

,..

Mr. SARASIN. I understand what. you are saying, but I ain not sure
that we are talking about. the 'same thingi2iere. It, seems to me that
you are saying to the employer: .

.

You have a plan. You upgrade it to clover the matornity-benefits, and you are
forever locked in to a plan. You can imprnve it. but you can never withdraw
from it, no matter what your financial problem is in your industry; or whatever.

Mr. GOLD.- First of all, piktting aside our disagteement on whet,
quality means, it his never been suggested to my knowledge under
either title VII or the Equal Pay" Act that once the adjustfitent is
made, and the plan or the payment wage ale is itp equilibrium;

. . that forever the employees are guaranteed at wage, or they are ._

guaranteed a continuing job: .
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The point iii that when there has been it wrong, there has to besome or of order to correct the 'wrong.' There are at least twotheoretical postibilities. One is to correct' it by permitting the wrint-doer, to move down), and the other is that he has to correct. it bymoving up.
What the law in .this area has been, and we think that it is theonly proper approach, is that he has to move up. Once Thatr is done,then the matter takes its course. Obviously, in a situation wherethe benefitoprogram excluded pregnancy, amt there are some adcosts, once 4t has run its ten the employer can come to the ionand say, "we' want one extra day of waiting ;period to in up forthose costs, which would-apply across the board, and that would beentirely Proper: and lawful,' unless there was some bad motive:,Mr. SARASIN. If you Ad 'that, under the wording of section IT.,you would be Violet .g...section II. The wpiting' of one. additional,work day would berl Aqlation' of section TT.
Mr. Gow. I :just!' ..', .':-,that in saying that you. are oVelookingthe history of the tri 'titretation of the parallel provision tb this,;and the words: ','In titcle'r'to comply." ..
Mr. SARASIN. We Afiviinsly disagree about. that. 0If th© period for disatiility is in 90 percent of the cases 6 weeks, =,why wouldn't a proviSitin that saki": "Such payments shall be .pro-vided for not more than 6 weeks,' solve the problem ?' 'Mr. GOLD. First of all, the bill, and what I think a sound approach,'does not get at the symptom which is disability plans, Nut gets atthe underlying problem which is 014 the courts have failed to recog-nize. to this point.
The Supreme\Court alone has failed to grasp the* DO t dis-crimination against pregnant. people is discriminatio on the- asisof sex, and that is a definitional problem, and that. s treated ..as 'itdefinitional matter, and the. law is supposed to go forward. aacIdevelop According to the basic rules which I have already developed,just like the courts, up to this point, have understood. thatkif there )is 'discrimination on the basis of sex, certain circumstances follow,and wild in the future treat- cases where there is discriminationage pregnant, peouje, pregnant. women. in the same .way. _sIn at way, you don!t upset the whole' evolving body of the law.You simply amend the -,basiO definition, and then leave it- td thecourts to go forward as they hay gone forward where they haverecognized that there iti discrimination on the basis of. sex or race.Mr. SARASIN. Why is it. wrong: for the-courts to-say, and 'f amnot sure that this-is the rationale behind, the courts' dec ion, but

. why is it wrong for the 'Courts fo'sdy;
OK, Mrii. Employee, and Mr. Employer, thlS Is what you ba !nett for,byway of,fringe beRifits. a nd e will recognizethat..Pregraney..was.not one ofthe. things bargalnek,f0.; ,:,

.
1bY the ssitiOeken;:,tVe employer in his insurance did not bargain

. for _pregnancy, .1.1iiiy -;:,Nktgained for coi'emgre for other disabilities.Why is it wrong to,Stiy that. -yon are not going to say that sortie:. '' ,thing; was cOfered, when no one had put that in the bargainingcontract to beg WI?.
,Mr. GOLD. collective: agreement has to conform not only to I\the relative p r of the parties: but also 'to public. law. .Again,

F./d .
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perhaps becauSe we are 110r' sensitive to the issue,. I don't think
that any one would quarrel with the piint that if au employer -said,
WE are going to have a disability plan, but you ,will have to be a
white male to be covered, there is.no doubt that that, no matter how
that was bargained ()tit, would 1* a violation of title VII by° the.
employer.

SARAS Thr;11` is no question about that in that exaMNe.
Mr. Gout. The point of this bill, and. the point of the litigation

which we sought was soundly based, was that them is no difference.
There are some things that you rarthot do; in concluding a hargain.
One of them is to practice discriMination.

Now, this does not say that taking.. into account your, obligation
'not, to discriminate, that yogi would wish to reach a certain type of
bargain.

Mr. SARAsis. There is diseriminaticin when, one employer pro-
vides insurance for psychiatric care. for X number of we'eks, and
another .employet does not cover it, or another employer will only
cover it for half that period of time. Is that discrunination'?.

Mr. Gor.D. Not. under any of the provisions'-6f title VII.
Smosix. Wv do say that if you have..a health plan, you' c ver

all possible health- contingencies. and there is no Federal lac at
mandates that. ,

Mr. God). X. It is plain that'under the theory propounded in 014
litigation under the theory of this bill. an employer who does not
wish' to cover -disabilities through an income maintenance Intlan is
perfectly free to bargain 'for an a7reement which does not prdvide
income maintenance '-for disabilities. t ' ....

mMr. Snstx. Isn't that the present. situatioh where yrrn..do not
'cover' psychin,tric (-ae. Why don't, yon say. "we xre not goingato
cover pregnancy for men or for women. which obvionSly is what,
has happened. it , * 4That is what is happenig right now. Neitho, party is entitVd
to it. .

,
-a.

Mr. Gor.D. That is like say**. we will 'Rot cover prostate' ()pew-t".
;t0stionsfor men and women. 0

MT. YOU NO. 1.. think that what. Yr. mi basica% trying to sa,y.
Congressman Sarasin. is. if there is a disability Nan, that pan
,should be ondiseriminathr33 If there ila psychiatric Aan, the
plan nmst be nondiscriminatory.

If you don't have a plan at al1.411en vim' aretbnot faged with the
discrimination problem. Tilsit. is really Ant it amounts to. la

Mr. S'Art.ts .c.. What -von are saying in this instance, this is the
ona...thing tha . 'Oust be covered by Federal latv, ,yotis could exclude
anything else and you would nt)ti violate the aw.

Mr: YotNo., Only if jg ot lv exclude :nu ttatiots for females.
you would -violate the law. A

Mr. SARASIN. .Yet: it is perf ctly proper. to exclude psychiatric
care, or to exclude cOVertla(3 ON r and abode a certain numbert of
dollars..to limit the number of yeeits yon can have covered. to other
words the(plan is tailored to the ability to pay and the particular'
need.' . ,

Mr. Yituxo. We are not saying that you must, have a disability
.plan. . . . .

9)
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Mr. SARABIN. But ytiu are saying, if you have one, then you Mintcover a pregnancy as a''disability,. and ydu can never Change, and youcan never get out of iL ,.
Mr. YouNo. We!are not saying the latterZNe. are saying, if .youhave a disability plan, you may not discriminate, under that plan.I think, as Mr. Gold has pointed out, you can negotiate it thenext round of negotiations, if there is a question, the disability planout altogether, and he 'is within the .law on that.
Mr. SARASIN. Why itn't this just lefelip to the neg'otiationsf. Whydo we have to get ourselves involved with interfering in the collec-tive bargaining process? iIs it just to mike it easier, 4sp that there will be another itemthat does not have to be bargained with the employer? "

.Mr.. YouNo. As Mr.. Gold said, in effect;, what ya are saying in'' the support of this legislatiOn, is that neither party in the.eollectivebargaining can discriminatein the provision of the contractthey arris, at.
. Mr. GOi.e. t.think that it is important to make A plain thatnot a vioffition for on 'employer to say that, giveri the lepl nilhe does no wish to have a disability plan. . :;

It is not the'tintent.of this legislation, as we, Understand it, ifthe-employer provides for 4 weeksa usthe maximm amount- of timethey ivil.l.cover any disability, to gay that in'the case of .pregnancyit has to be 6 weeks. If it is 4 weeps, and that is the plan, that is
athe rule. . , ,

You have to look .at. the situati411 in the ,General Electric case,where they had a, comprehensim'klan which excluded only oneitem, and that. was an item which affects only women as a matter ..i!.,,of 'biology. We believe, we thinks; rationale is plain .thst.,,, 1.that is no different than saying explicitly: "We exclude wemen."'./ "..01That is what this "legislation it to, gee at, and what the originallegislation in titleTII was to get at, was to deal witleAdiscrimihation
both over and subtle on the basis, of race, sex, cre ,aiiiiirmatjonal ..origin. 1

, .
'i 14". . .Mr. SABAsix. I have a feeling you are trying twiistifmomething

that has some question, but I could be wrong. I.!" ,".

Is it your contention, then, that, it Winild be nossibfr;qsittisfy, . ,,. ,this legislation by swing that all disabled people will, ';iititleclto 4 weeks' disability, or c....) weeks' disability, 10 weeks `tligi?Mr. Grim. Absolutely. , : :' ,1/4,4 '...
-seq.

11 'Mr, SARASTN. That would satisfy the Pio lem 'of mktetiutysatisfy
,,all the other? ,

. .Mr. Goin. This is not tcollertive..bargn egiOatita. . Tf4b,e --emplo"yer is not discriminating, but it'IA Pit cense:V:1i Arta ui- ,: 4-:.inghard. or because his economic sitnation k it is thOest that'he can do. he therefore, hasft limited pl ai,..legisTaksii would
, not affect that. .7What it deals with .1%cutting but a classes 'people becauee they

.are w men. . ;1P.
>M SARASTN. Gentlemen thank you ver';' ,i-inuch.:''

Mr. HAwxTNs. Thank yoii, Mr. Sarasin.
Mr. Weiss? .

to
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..' Mr,. Wu* I really .11a pn question, .which I think .you :
pro; babbr'haYe anawered'elre

:
Aren't. you' saying that. 'there: are matters 'which go beyond: the..

'normal labor.nianageinenti- relations- concept in the. sanie way ..that
.yon have laws mandating. 'safety, conditions, or .child labor con-
ditiOna ;Which. could beleft to bargaining; but as a matter of public it

we. }have decided that we are not going to.let them:be governed
by .collective bargainingt .

Mr. Gottli Collective bargaining starts from the essential. premises,
where' you Cannot have a- collective: bargaining .agreement` for :a

;$2 wage. in this country; .even if the, employer is strong enmigh, and. A
.tho.union:ii so weak that 'that is the best you

. Under, the Oadtpritiohat. Safety and Itealth Ac t7 as You point
/4- 010.6it:.c4ipnot 'bargain for-Amide:conditions. We helieke that this

. is preetely the.. same' type of .matter: : 1-

.Mr. was-PaSied; it was my:.feeling that
ccillectivebergainin agreements would, not _discriminate against ..
blickSt. yegardlessot collective Ntrgiiining agreements:

:,Asli.lePaiithor Pf, the bill that bees,me title VII; and al!lo iiti/the
'',aufh.ot:*Of ..197'2:arriendfnents,:it-was :certainly never interpreted

b3N-.1ne that the intent.: Witi .On the basis of sex, but
probibit.sei,diacrincinatfOn:It..fun'dinieutally had nothing to do with

4 collective bargaining: per.se: .

lirken I infrOgliced, this -1.141a:the request of martygrprips, I must .
44fess thatI )faS'..n-66 thinking about collective 'bargaining.igree-
n%nis... It -.:*ciiis:t4)011e. that;.'it is.:publie...poliey that was ;established
bytiele,Vy. ; '; -; .'. 2; - . .

, c :4`(:9(1.Ftis to ine before cominittee, is whether
fbr -4ot sex diScriliiination.iiS;Ip tie tolerated- Underlitle VII. For this
4ria$oin,apd oiliers;.t.have sympathy With collective bargaining agree-
**lents, however; It..dori'1-2;think that 'yarn: can;:collectively, bargain 'that,

w1 ieb the;pallie laW-proh$it-S'Yeki `
,

."'" .. puhFytsu care to eiiintrient':oh::thist.:.

Mr: Got,pI haVe.nothintiP'addOceePt. we are). in entire agreement. .

labor inoyeMent: Supported title' VII-because,ourr commitment is .

PreciStly..that:..which.::y0-)*Fe :jut. stated'. We didnOthing on the
'; question .of -NYliether... or . an indiYiThia.1 CpUid, lifivdiscriminated 7
-.against on any of the ,ground stated in titleVII:-should.be left to
ecollectiveibargaining, -as -deeply ..as..We collective bergain-

'- ing. But,:rather that this iS a;.inatte-P. that ;ought to be takex out of
,:collective bargaining and settled by public lttw.

important, I belieYe.. in light, of the diaciission that we have
had..with'Congressnian -Sarasin,-tp. eniphisize the point .that this

. . ..bill,doea.not affect .61)1T-those-who are covered by Coliective:bargain-
4itki g agreements, but alSo .affects the rest of employers and employees

here there .is, no. collective agreement.. Its obligations' are equal in
Both-Situations:: .
-*Mit Ynurrro.'.C.innittessinan. if I. could just add one point.
I 4bilik." as 31r,:.061dhas .said, we are in total agreement with

you: AsNouknOt we were in total aoreement in the past legislation.
I think ,what.'We are saying baSicallY is: (a) We do not consider

this a change:jii.c011ective-bargaining. This is to make clear public
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there' Otll'inot be discriminatiqn.. (b) We are saying.ti bar initig..in no way sliOalttlbe looked upon as some
$cikatti(i..... e 6 iettiiig: rieof.disoris:nlifition in any form...

Thiti:i0,:-iii i folic Thiirwould then . be the. situation In any.
Case: .*IiereAlietit, is an ment. that ha5. discriminations that noloner '-iiiitkkj`t*t be 1.1-pitted because i.,:f.the Feclelltl.law..

r;'..14vi tarii.:. you. I.'think .that,t)iis comPletes the wotk of .this, .00014,, j..:*Ish to thank you for. yOur presentation.
, .

(Ynette*C:va,00. wiilgefieilnled for 11 °Thick. However; we are run- ..
,.. ningii:4iFiiiit44tes Ord OftitntWe.will skip that panel:temporarily,

1

an tale!3sMr...4.Troc wielfHeylin, labor relations attorney, chamber of
conitnerelgAtc#Appapied by Mr. Paul .J.iickson; Mr. Peter. Thexton,

.Health .InsOli*e of Af6erica, American' Council of .Life Insurance,
1r Iiit.gt,9.0;40::* e? ..

.

. 4 .

J fl '''',2'f03!wicoano you as. a panel this morning. You may
pr,oceel i rde:r.,,in which you were called; or as you so desire.

W.. enient of Mr. Heylinsfollows:1
, i.

l'Ii); STAT.
(

NI% OF G. BROCKWEL litTLIN, LABOR RI:LATH:14 ATTORNIST,
la

Ail= OF COMMERCE OF. Tilt UNITED STATES ' '''v .-

....., COmme of ,tb .United States. Accompanying me today is Paul Jackson, an
>,-ilw.6(.7-fireck.e?el Heylin, a Labor Relations Attorney with the Chamber of

i.. ,Itetqa wftbsAhe Wyatt C.orapany, who is an expert in the area of employee
. *.'; benefit otos s. 1 appear before this Subcommittee on behalf of theChamber...' t, which is tsW largest association of business and professional organizations in:! 'tile United Stattlii. Principal spokesman for the American business tomminilty,

.i'.:* *kbeIvat 1,,!'llamber represents. over 3,500 trade associations and chambers*Ofocom .,,rft has a direct membership of over 02,000 business firms. On'', k belitlf (National Chamber, I wishto thank the Committee for this oppor-minly, to iresent the Chamber's opposition to H.R. 5055, a bill, to prohibitP primp ., distinctions made on the basis of pregnancy, induling employee
t4lgliAity.':for disability benefits for maternity related purposes.e iOlie before this Subcommittee is whether to treat a natural, healthy,tip fdally voluntary condition, such as pregnancy, like abnormal and uncle-abt6 Oitnditions such as illnesses .and injuries. For the reasons that.willabe'8004:1p our statement. we think the answer must be "no". .;:,',,'''''

;.. 4.
PURPOSE AND 10TFECT OF Tilt BILL *

1' 1
The bill IS ostensibly designed to in effect, reverse the Supreme Court in

. which the present language of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 was..,.; itifeteted as not requiring the payment of sikness and accident disability." i-Oelt 1 Electric Co. of al v. Gilbert et al (4511.5. Law Week d031 (1976) in'Ague s for pregnancy, absences. H.11: 5055 does tiant, of course, but Uri effect., of to bill goes beyond Gilbert:

'':...?
: ' OCCUPATIONAL IIF.ALTIT

ti e. -..' For example, it requires that "women affected by pregniincy, childbirth or...F.:related medical conditions shall be treated the same for all employment relited
;, purposes.". This would prevent an employer from refusing certain work to a.. pregnant employee where such work posed a threat to the health of either the

. ' mother -to-be .oblier unborn child.I
t.... Even though the prospective mother might arguably be considered to haveassumed the risk by asking to work in such circumstances, Injury ,to the fetusmight give the child a cruse of action against the employer who, 'under the bill,*rid be powerless to deny the work tq thechild's mother during the pregnancy.

:., MEDICAL PADDLE/4a .

- a
Another effect of the bill would be to offer. substantial opportunities forabuse of the protection H.R. 5055 provides. The most obvious abuse would be, -
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the fact that leave and payments for preguancy irrIght 'amount to severance
pky, rather than disability pay, in many eases.

Studies show that 40-50% of females taking pregnancy leave do not return
to work after their babies are born, whereas almost 100% of other workers
taking. disability' leave do return to Work. The pregnancy disability benefits
would become a severance pay which other lion-pregnant) employeet cannot
.receive. .

The unigne nature of pregnancy also present problems for employers Si!

trying to control. potential abuses. The fact that so many will no longer be in
the workforce after giving birth could itself be the cause of abuse because an
ex employee has little to lose by claiming n disability where none exists.

Insurance industry sources tell us that due to the threat of malpractice ac-
tioith, physicians are reluctant to reject a pregnant woman's claim of inability
to work. ,

Even if anemployer wanted to:have the diagnosis of inability to Work con-,
firmed by Its own doctor, by the time n company Medical person could examine
the woman, she might be in fact unable to work.

In any'event; doctors generally think in terms of, medical conditions, not in
terms of work capabilities; thus they could unnecessarily restrict employment
possibilities of pregnant workers.

During the postpartum healing period, repeated examinations to determine
ability to work could substantially increase the risk of infection to the recover-.
ing 'mother. [Present practice is to examine the new mother six weeks after
delivery, assuming there are no complications.] All these examinations, of
course, would ultimately increase medical costs.

-. EXTENT OF ABSENCE/ BE N F:E1T

The bill apparently allows an unlimited amount of absence for pregnancy
related purposes. TIRoretically, a person who becomes ill on her second day of
pregnancy could expect months of disability leave and benefits.

The experience of one large employ(4 with 11.000 employees, 40% of who
are female with pregnancy disability NIerage shows that the claim period
may be longer than six weeks. Figures for 1976 showed the average claitn
period to be 1.3.2 weeks, and early 1977 figures initiated after controls against
certain abuses were instituted, show it 7.5 week period.
- Even an employer without a disaillity benefits plan but who allows leave
for disability probably would he required under Hit. 5055 to give leave to, and
keep a position open-indefinitely for, a pregnant employee who cannot work.

In addition, employers not providing maternity coverage for employees while
providing all other medical coverage would likely be required to furnish mater -
pity benefits to emOloyees as well.

In some cases, people. would seek a Job merely to ensure coverage of their
maternity expenses, since 60 to 70 percent_ of the plans become effective on the tit

..first day work. To overcome this threat to plan solvency, plans Might exclude '01

coverage any disability for one year following initial employment.
These re just some of the effects of the bill, but we see other serious flaws

in the approach of H.R. 5055. First, the' cast of disability benefits for pregnitticy,
would be considered. In 'fact,.employers having a large proportion of female
employees Would face such a substantial increase in disability plan eipend /
tures that such plans "might be dropped or employers would avoid enterin
into new plans. It*

Second, the high cost of the _benefit would either reduce 'other,,benefltl; or
result In an increase in total benefit cost. A reduction in benefits could 'deprive
loth pregnant and non- pregna workers of [awls needed for illness aid /or
tiljurles, while providing money Thr a typically healthy conditionpregnancy.,
Providing the benefit through increases in total benefit cost could force prices
higher, reducing the competitiveness of products or services in them market
place. . '`,

Bureau of Labor Statistics data for 1975 shomd 94.793,000 people iu the
U.S. workforce.'Of those 37,087.000 were' females aWd of those females 2$,057.000 r.
were of childbearing age. between 16-41. Actuarial figures show that the likeli-
hood' of a female of childbearing age actually have*a child is-about one in
twenty annually. 4 .

Even though all women in that age group are not ,likely to give, birth, dis-
ability insurance hosts for groups greatly increase in proportion tb..thnumber

4
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*Of females in the-workforce. The table below shows monthly rates for a typiceuc.,.,disability plan peying$100 per week in an average workforce havlig 25 or '4"more employees i

TABLE 1,
. .'u

Number Of females in workforce (in percent)

Rate without Rate with 6
pregnancy- weeks at preg-
disability nancy disabildy

LRats with us- ;.
limited prq-

Darcy disability

0 to 11
$8.00 a 10 tat -21 to 31 9.20 9.80 11.0041 to Si 10.50 11.60 13.8071 to 81
12.50 14.30 17.9091 to 100
13.70 . 15.90 20. 30

. .
Assume ii!erags age distributions. As the ege ikkmale smoky'.' goes down, the rate goes up for pregnancy disabilityWats: .

Simko: Aetna Mimi for Disability Rest Aug* 1974.

Table 1 shows clearly that employers. having a large proportIOL of femaleemployeeS pay a high disability premium which would be even higher if thebenefit were required for pregnancy leave. Some industries having a high pro-portion 'et women also tend to pay lower wages, and thus those employees
would Suffer in:ilisproportionate injury. if existing disability betiefits weredropped -Or reduced leaving them to bear disability costa on their low wages.
Denying a disability benefit to a higher paid employee does not have the adverseimpact that .denying such a benefit to a less well paid employee would have.ne Chamber. supports dual employment opportunity directed at ensuringmale opportunities in all employment, including better paying jobs.

COST INCREASES DUE TO II.R. 5055 .

Not only would costs rise for employers having a substantial proportion offemale employees, but 'the expense. for medical and disability coverage wouldincrease generally. Data collected for use during lower court proceedings inthe Gilbert case showed that, for the plans in effect in 1973, the annual costof adding maternity benefits to the sfcknese and accident disability, incomeplans In effect in the United States would have been $1.35 ;billion. Anotherstudy estimated the annual cost of;a 20 week maternity benefit at $1.02 billion.In addition, benefit data subinfited by General Electric in the Gilbert cue
showed that beaefits received by females cost 170% of the cost of the male*benefit under the existing plan which did not cover pregnancy, but that costof benefits for females would have been 210% if six 'weeks maternity income
was provided and from 300-330% where full maternity coverage was provided.[Brief for General Electric Company, p. 8. 9, U.S. Sup. Ct. Nos. 74-1589, 1590.]

PAYMENT FOR COSTS

If H.R. 5055 is enacted, the ,anticipated increase in disability and medicalcosts would be at least10% for an employer having a typical workforce.
For example, one large employer which recently added the benefit for employ-ees at its corporate headquarters experienced an increase of 504 per month ona $2.95 base for disability coverage.
The additional costs for the benefit would have to be borne by :rdials andby females not having childing by reducing the benefit package if ?the employerwas unable to enlarge its contribution to the plan. Or, if the contribution couldbe increased, the .employer would pass the higher costs along to its customers 'and the public. ,"

GOVERNMENT INVOLVEMENT IN DETERMINING EMPLOYEE BENEETTB

H.R.5055 injects the governmetit Into the process of free.tollective bargain-
. ing under which, Alp to now, the amount of wages and the array of fripgebenefits has been ,determined by a*itployer and employees. Thus, by supportingthis legislation, organkxad labor frees itself from having to bargain for the'benefit:
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Time amount and quality of emplciyee benefits is typically determined in ac-
cordance with industry and competitive personnel practices by non-union
employers, or through collective bargaining by unionized employers.

The National Labor Relations Act specifically forbids government determi-.
nattim of contract terms. [IL K. Porter v. N.L.R.B., 897 U.S. 99 (1970)] H.R..
5055, however, mandates a fringe benefit for a certain group of workers. Thus,
no longer can employers and employees flexibly fashion that selection of dis-
ability benefits which they believe will most appropriately Meet the needs of
that particular workforce..

For example, under pieSent law, the disability plan can be as narrowly
focused as desired. Thus, a program could be limited to injuries or certain
illnesses, all other conditions being excluded. This makes it .possible for an
employer to reduce the costs of the plan. But the bill, would attach expensive
pregnancy disability requirements to all plans, no matter how limited the par-
ticular plan happens to be.

In some cases, the plan might cover pregnancy where it fails to include .1
what people think of as conditions more typical of sickness and accident r.
coverage.

It is true that the General Electric plan discussed in Gilbert covered virtu-
ally everything except pregnancy related conditions, but it is also true that
many disability income pima are. much less inclusive than the General Electric
one. [Mandating more' inclusive plans Mild force some employers to drop the
existing plans altogether.) ,

PREGNANCY DISABILITY PROVISIONEI IN EXISTING PLANS

Some employers IC cover pregnancy absebces in their disability plans. In
1973 about 40 percent of the U.S. workforce under age 65, some 32 million
employees, was covered by sickn'ess and accident disability insurance. The bene-
fit periods varied from 13 weeks in 45 percent of the plans to 26 weeks in 50
percent of the plans or 5:2 weeks in 5 percent of the plans, but only 40 percent
of the plans, covering 13 million employees, provided a pregnancy benefit, usu-
ally limited to six /Seeks.' (Geberal Electric brief, p. 8,- U.S. Sup. Ct.
74-1589.) tl

s

By imposing potentially high costs on holders of plans, H.R. 5055 acts as a
disincentive for the other (30 percent of the employers to start a plan. The

,.public interest would be better served by encouraging disability coverage rather
than discouraging it.

The fact that some employers, usually large companies, have decidedand
can affordto provide pregnancy disability benefits does not mean that such
benefits should be universally required by statute.

Lastly, some employers give pregnant employees leave for extended periods
before and/or afteripregnancy. The bill might be interpreted to limit pregnancy.'
absences to periods of actual disability to the disadvantage of childbearing
workers now eligible for this special leave.

CQNCLUSION

The bill ptses serious threats to the financial position of disability plans as
well as potentially discouraging the creation' of plans for employees who are
not now covered. Serious questions concerning OSHA and potential abuses of

. the benefit also exist. 'Felthese reasons, the Chamber of Commerce of the
0 United Stated is opposed to enactment of H.R. 5055.

STATEMENT OF G. BROCKWEL HEYLIN, LABOR RELATIONS
ATTORNEY, CHAMBER:OF COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr. HEYLINI 71I name Brocliwel Heylin. I am a labor rei&
tions attorney with the Chamber of."Coinmerce of theUnited States.
ACcoiniianying me today is Paul Jackson, an actuary with the Wyatt.
Co., who is an expert in the area of employee benefit programs.

I One employer of 1.000 workers, about 40% of whom are female, experienced a 13.2
week length of pregnancy disability benefit in 1976 and 7.5 weeks so far in 1977.

9 2
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I appear before this stibeommittee on behalf of the chaniber whichis the largest association of business and profeSsional Organizations'.., in United States. Principal spokes:maize:for the American businesscommunity, ,the National Chamber reproVents bver3,500 trade asso-ciations and chambers of commerce. It liaS a direct membership ofover 62,000 business firms.
On behalf of the national chamber, I wish to thank the committeefor this opportunity' to pres. ent the. chainber's opposition to H.R.5055, a bill to prohibit employment distinctions made-on the basis ofpregnancy, .including ,employee ,ineligibility for disability benefitsfor maternity related'piitposes.
The,issue before this subcommitee is whether to treat a matulral,healthy and typically' voluntary conditjon- such as pregnancy, likeabnormal and undesirable conditions such as illnesses and :injuries.For the reasons that will be discussed in.our statement, we think theanswer must be "No."
The bill is ostensibly designed to, in effect, reverse the supreineCourt decision in "General Electric v. Gilbert et al, in which the pres-ent language of title VII of the Civil Rights At of 1964 was inter-prated as not reqpiring the payment of sickriess and accident dis7abilitY benefits for pregnancy absences. H.R. 5055 does that, of course,but the effect of the bill goes beyond Gilbert. l
For example, it requires that "women affected by pregnancy, child-birth or related medical conditions shall be treated the same for allemployment related purposes." This would prevent an

such
from refusing certain work to a pregnant employee where such workposed a threat to the health of either the mother-to-be or her unbornchild. . li.Even though the prespectiye 'mother might arguably beconsideredto have assumed the risk by asking to, work in such circumstances,,injuryto the fetus might give the child a cause Of action against theemployer who, under the bill, would be powerless to deny the workto the child's mother during the pregnancy.

Another effect of the bill would be to, offer substantial,opportuni-,
ties for abuse of the protection 11.R. 5055 provides. The most obviousabuse *mild be the fact that leave and payments for pregnancymight amount to severance pay, rather than disability pay, in manycases. . .

Studies show that 40 to 50 percent df females taking pregnancyleave do not return to work, after their babies are born, whereasalmoit.100 perce4 of other workers taking disability Pave do returnto work.,,The pregnancy disability benefits would become EV severancepay which other employees cannot receive. . .

.
The unique nature of pregnancy also will 'Present- problems foremployersjrying to control potential abuses. The fact that so manyWill no longer be in the work force after giving birth could, in itself;be the cause of abuse because. an ex-employee has!' little to Tose' byclaiming a disability. where.none xists. . -6.

Insurance industry sources tell us that due to the threat of Mal-ractice actions. physicians are reluctant to reject a pregnant
',- oman'sclaim of in)*bility to work. Even if .anemployer wanted tohave the ,41agnosis of inability to work confirmed'brits own. doctor, .by the fitne a company medical person could examine the woman,she might be.in fact. umable.to work: '

.

.
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Inany event, doctors generally think in terms of medical condi-
tions, not in terms of work capabilities. Tlitis'they could unneces-
sarily restrict employment possibilities of pregnant worker§.

During the poslpartuin healing period, repefted 'examinations to-
determine ability to work could substantially increase the risk of
infection to the recovering mother. All these examinations, of course,
would ultimately increase medical costs.

The bill apparently' allows an unlimited amount of absence for
pregnancy related purposes. Theoretically, a pel-s(m who becomes ill
on her second day pregnancy could expect ttionths of disability
leave and benefits.

The experience of one large gniploye with 11,000 employees, 40
percent of whoM are female, with disability coverage shows that the
claim period may be longer than 6 week. Figures for 1976 showed'
the average claim period to he 13.2 weeks, and early 1977 figiires,
aftercontrols.against abuses were instituted, show a 7.5 week period.
-for prerplancy disability. ....

beEven anfemp,loyer without a disability benefits plan but. who allows
leave for disability probably would he required under T.R. 5055 to
give leave to, and keep a position open indefinitely for, a pregnant
employee.

In addition, employers not providing maternitY'coverage for em-
ployees while providing all other iedical coverage would-,likely be
required to furnish, maternity benefits to employees as well.

In some cases, people would seek a job merely to ensure coverage
of their maternity expenses, since 60 to 70 perce of the plans become
effective on the first day of work. To overcojyfe this threat .to plan
solvency, plans might. exclude coverage of any disability for 1 year
following initial employment.

These are just some of the effects of, the hill, but.' we see other seri-
ous flaws` in the approach of H.R. 5a5. Fiist : The cost of disability
benefits for pregnancy would be consideTable. In fact, employers
having a large proportion of female employees would faCe such a
substantial incise ern disability plan exPOndittires that such plans
might he droppedwor employers would avoid entering into new plans.

Second: The high cost. of the. benefit. Would either reduce other
.benefifs.or result in an increase in total benefit cost..A recinctiOn in
benefits . could .deprive both pregnant. and nonpregnant. Workers of
funds needed .for illnes.4 and/or injuries,..while providing fioney for
a .typieallyAlealthy condition-4regnancy.. Providing tliei benefit
through increases in total benefit. cost could fbrce prices higher,re-

*(11
a
ccien.g :t

.

he competitiveness of /products' or serVices in tbe. marlot-
p

The Bureau of Labor StatiSti),s data for 1975 sho#d 94.793,000
people.in the TLS. workforce: Of those,' 37.1)87,000 weS femaleS and
those females 25.057;000 werecof clildhear* age; between 16'and.44.,'

'Actuarial figures Show that, the likelibOod of a female of child-
bearingage actually having a `child is 1 in 20 annually: Even
though... all, women in that age grom not likely to give bitthot),
disability insnranee costs for4grolips matly increike in proportion
tattle number of fe3udes in.the wtik-force. . 4.' 4A: . .

"T have' enclosed inytestimonv.a table showing did' iiiereirse
rates as pre0-nancy disability. is aiddki,,atid as the taimher of females
in the workforce increisei Toble 1 shoviA elely that employers hay-

, `41',

,
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ing a large proportion of female employees pay . a high disability
premium which would be even higher .if the .benefit were required

.forepregnanCy leave.
[The table referred to Ulm's

TABLE -1

flamber.of females is workforce (in percent)

Rate without Rate ivith6 . Rib.with un-
% pregnancy- weeks of pre' limited prig

'disability 1 nanct disability' . nency disability 11

0 to 11
21 to 31
41 to 51
71 to el ..
91 to 100 ,

s-

19.00
9.20

' 11
5°12.50

13.70

18.10I 9.30
11.60

. 14.30
15.90 I ,, t

it 01
13.90,,
17. 90
2JJ. 3.0 .,

.
1 Assume average age distributions. As the age of female employees goes down, the rate goes up for pregnancy disabilitybenefits.

Source: Aetna Manual for (Usability Rates, August 1974. . ,
I.

Mr. Havurr. The _chamber believes, that equal 'opportunity. is the . .appropriate vehicle for assuring females better paying jobs. 'Unfor-tunately, however, Some industries having a :high proportion of .women also tend to pay lower wages, and thus those employees would 4
suffer a disproportionate injury if 'existing disability benefits weredropPed or reduced leaving them to biazolisability costs on their.lo*wages. . , .Denying a disability benefit to aihigher paid erriploxeedoes_not
have the adverse impact that denying such a benefit ta..a less well
paid employee would have.

. ...Not only would costs rise for employers having a substim0a
portion of feinales employees, but the exi-Onse for miedicaYaiidAls-
ability coverage would increase generally. Data collectet!lor use' during lower court proceedings in the Gilbert case shOWed tlitit,,,forthe pkns in effect in 1973; the annual cost of adding niateniity-1.e,_ne- ..fits to the sickness and accident disability income plans in effect-in' ,the United States would have been.$1.35 billion. AnOther,litudy:tsti-mated the annual of a 20-week maternity benefit at 11.62 billion.' In addition, benefit data submitted lix General' Electric in theGilbert case slioNfed that benefits received,by females timit 170 ..per- , ..cent of the cost of the Male benefit under the it isting plan which dia..,
not cover pregnancy, but that cost of benefits for females wohlit
hive been 210 percent if 6 weeks maternity income was provided .anfrom 300. to 330 percent where full mat rnity. ebyerage. was pro-,vided. , .

If 11.E. '5055 is enryryccted, the anticipate increase in disability. an!Medical eostrivoul at least 20 percent for. an employer having,a`.typical workforce.
S

; . ,For example, one large mPloyer which recenny. added the benefit'for.emPloyees at its corporate headquarters experienced an increase-of 50 cents per month .on a $2.95 base for disability coverage.- ..The additional costs for the pregnancy disUbility benefit would'have to betborne, by maleS and by females not ,having children by
reducing .t e.benefit package if the.employer was tufa le to enlarge .-its contnb Lion to thi plan! Or, if thecontribution could..be increased;the ern))) yer would pass .the'higher costs along it14, cpstomers' andthe pub c. -

.
ii ,.

;
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- , H.R. 5055 injects the Government into the process of free cohere.
trve bargaining Under which up to now; the amount of wages and
the array .of fringe benefits has been determined by employer and ."`--
employees. Thus, lb! supporting this legislation, organized labor frees
itself from hiving to bar in for the benefit. ,

The amount and quail y of employee benefits is typically deter
Hanined in. accordance wit industiy and competitive personnel prat- 4.

tices by, nonunion employers, or. through collective bargaining by
.. unionised employers. Qe7

.- The NatiOnal .Labor Relations Act specifically forbids Government .

determination 'Of contract tea-res. [II. K. Portiv versus NLRB; 397
U.S. 99 (1970)] H.R. 5055, however, mandates a fringe benefit for a
"certain groftp ofworkers, Thus, no longer can employers and, employ-
A.es flexibly fashion, flint selection of disability benefits which they
belieVe will most appropriately tweet the needs of that particular
Work force.. .

u

tor exatriple,.uder. present law,,the disability plan can be as nar7
rowly. focused as desired. Thus, a prograM -t ould be limited to injur,
ies co,.; certain illnew,,,,, all other conditions being 'excluded. This ,

,..inakes it possible ft;r4n employer to reduce the. costs of the plan. ',,.
time bill wouiVittacitexpensiore pregnancy disability require-

t's to all plans; mi matter Wow limited the particular plan happens
to be

In some,cases; the plan might over pregnancy where it fails to
include what people,.think of .saes conditips more typical .of' sickness .

and atcident coverage.' , ,t.,, - v . -

.. It is true that the General Electric plan discussed' in Gilbert.
. covered virtually everything except, pregnancy related conditions, ' f'

bfit it is ,also true that. many disability income plani are much less
inclusive than the General Electric one, .: , . .

Sonic; employers 'do cover ,pregnancy absences in their disability
.;plans. In 3 about 40 percent. of the U.S. workforce under age,65, )-.

some'32 lilfion employees, was covered by sickness" and accident
4isability riSurance. The benefit periods Varied fmrela weeks in '
.45'percent of tlie plans,'.to 26' weeks in 50 percent of the plans, and

i - 52 weeks 4n.5.-pereent of the plans. buronly 40'percent of the plaps,
covering,48 million. employees., provided a pregnancy beAefit, usu.-.
ails Amite(' to 6 weeks. 4. 6 ,.

' ' B imposing potentially high costs on holders of plans, H.R. 5055,
acts,,tani'disincentiVe for the otller.60bpercent of the 'employeiv to_
start a plan. The public interest would be better served -by encouVae -

ink disability coverage rather than discouraging it. . , t. , . -,
The fact that some einplOvers,,nsually large companies, haVe de-

cided,' anti can rd, to 'pros pregnancy disability benefits does
not mean that's .lienefits g(iouldte universally required by statute.

' Lest : Some e givepregriant.ethplOvees leave for,extended '
periods ilefOre a .er pregnancy: The bill might be interpreted
to limit pregnancy nceS to neriods of actual disability, to the dis-

.

advantage;of childkAaring wwicers now eligible'for this special leave.
The kill ,Posts serioug.thretfi to the financial pdsilion of disability .

plans. as well as potentially discouraging the creation -of plans for
ernflovees who are not. now covered. Serion4 questions Concerning

, ..OSHA.and potential sbnses of the benefit also exist..
2, )

i .

. .,, %. '
, . .

.. ,
' 4
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For these reasons, the chamber of commerce of the United States
is opposed to enactment of H.R. 5055. A

With regard to section II, although we just saw it for the fi
time about 10 minutes ago, we would oppose that because what
says to us is that you din have anything you want.in your disabili

iplan as 'Ong as pregnancy coverage is included.
If an employer knows that he can never get out of a plan rchange benefits if he starts one, few employers would ever sta a

new plan. We suggest that an employer might well decide to
employees certain supplements, and tell them to get their own
ability coverage.

I believe that Mr. Jackson has some testimony on statistical d ta.
Mr.-HAWKINS. Mr. Jackson.

STATEMENT OF PAUL JACKSON, ACTUARY, WYATT COMP
APPEARING ON BEHALF OF THE U.S. CHAMBER OF COMMEB

Mr. JACKSON. I am Paul Jackson, and I am a consulting acs dry
with the Wyatt Co., and I was one of the actuaries who pre ;,ared

'cost estimates for the Gilbert case.
Earlier, someone indicated that, those costs were based on 30 eeksof maternity and 30 weeks-of benefits. That is not the case The

estimate was based on something in order of. 17 weeks av rage
absence.

I might state that my cost estimates for that case were a 1d on
my best judgment as an actuary and I was noFbiased one w y or
the other. I still stand oti them is being reasonable.

Forlexample, the 1975 statistical .supplement for the rail a d re-
tirement system published the results under that system for a 'dent
and sickness, including maternity benefits, and the average n mber
of days paid was 105, so the maternity payments averaged 15 eeks.

Within the Last year or two, we have obtained quotations from
insurance companies ti5 change weeks of maternity benefits t full
coverage. The average rates increased by a factor of about 2.5 mes,
from 28 cents to 69 cents, and 23 cents to 68. cents, and so on.fThis
being 15 weeks again.

One further bit of evidence that has been developed recentl , the
New York Insurance Department, conducted.;'a study publish in
June. of 1976 on disability income insurance, cost differentia be-

, tween men and .women to determine whether the cost. differs tials
were due. to underwriting matters or whether they could real be
traced.to the difference in sex. '

Their cbnclusion was that.six is a major factor affecting the cost
of disability, and that the cost relative to male costthere a for
coverage with maternity benefits excluded were 143 percent i the
1920"s, 222 percent in the 1930's, and 190 percent in the 1940's, and
so on.

The only age group where the females cost lks than the mal4 in
sickness and accident coverage is in the age range from 60 to 69,
where their cost was only 98 Percent of the male costs.

It WO mentioned earlier today that. social ingip-nnee program in
various countries. do provide maternity benefits. This is true. er-
haps, other countries do this,, but there is not one single country at
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treats maternity as though it were a sickness. Evtityone of. them
provides sickness benefits, as a typical example, for 26 weeks while
maternity benefits might be provided for 4 weeks before delivery and
8 weeks after, and so. on.

The statistics that have been developed over the Years, show that
whin no maternity benefits are provided, as in the GE case, the cost
for $1.0 of weekly-benefits for a female employee averages about 170
or 180 percent of the cost for 'a male employee. With the 6-week
maternity benefit; it is ()bout 240 or 250 percent of the male cost.
With unliMited benefits, or full maternity benefits, it is about 300
pertrent or three times the male cost.

Not all disabilities are covered tinder these programs. There isfr
reference made occasioially to these plaits. as disability plans. The
General' Electric planAs a sickness and accident plan. There are also
workers compensation plans that cover another type of disabilities.

There are accident-only plans that cover those limited types of
disability. None of these plans, to my knoWledge, cover certain
common causes of disability such as incompetence or senility. These
are simply left out. They are not insurable.

Over the years, the insurance industry has always excluded mater-
nity benefits under individual policies. If there is -a buck to be made,
I am sure that the insurance companies would do so. They have not
been able to market disability policies that provide maternity benefits
because the anti-selection on the part of the prospective insured could
be expected to be so costly that it would price everyone out of the
market except one who expects to have a baby.

In summary, I would merely state that having reviewed the cost
estimates in the Gilbert case, I find they are as valid today as they
were. Adjustments would have to be made for cost, of living and for
the rise in the average wage, and average benefits.

Mt. HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Jackson.
Next we will hear, from Mr. Peter.Thexton.

STATEMENT OF PETER M. THEXTON, ASSOCIATE ACTUARY,
HEALTH}NSURANCE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, AMERICAN

f.COUNCIL OF LIFE TNSITRANCE

Mr. TIIEXTON. Thanklyou,11r. Chairerittn. With today are Mr.
Thomas Calluli, associate counsel of the health insi ranee, and Mr:
Richard Minck, vice president and actuary of American Council of
Life Insurance.

My name is Peter M. Thexton. I am associate actuary of the Health
Insurance Association of America and a member off the American
Academy of Actuaries. I appear here today on behalf of the Ameri-
can Council of Life Insurance and the Health Insurance Association
of America. The combined membership of these associations write
90 percerit of the total private health insurance business written by
insurance companies in the United States.

We are pleased to appear here today in response to a request from
the subcommittee for our estimate of) the cost impact of the provi-
sions of H.R. 5055. In effect, these provisions require that all em-
ployer sponsored disability income plans and plans which provide
reimbursement for hospital and medical expenses provide benefits
for pregnancies on the same basis as illness.

8B-600 0 - 77 - 7 9
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Our estimate at this' time is that the proposed legisl Lion Nyou ldresult in an additional expenditure for calendar year 978 of $1.7billion or about 6 percent more than is currently being s t for dis-ability income plans and hospital and medical expense lanceOf the total, ,we estimate that an additional $0.6 bil ion w 11 bespent for disability incorlie plans and $1.1 billion for ospi andmedical expense plans, excluding Blue Cross and other s ch pl
Details with respect to the foregoing estimates are resent inthe attached tables. Let me highlight the principal elethents of ourcalculations.
Disability income plansthe elements of the disability income cal-culation are the frequency of pregnancy, the average' number of

weeks of disability caused by pregnancy, the average weekly benefit,
?and the percent of all workers who are female.

We have made appropriate adjustments for variations in fre-
quency of pregnancy between working and nonworkingjwomen, anddifferences in earnings between women and men as they exist in the
economy. /

As indicated in table 1, we estimate that there are presently 82
million female workers, excluding agricultural self-employed, un-paid family and private household workers. The number of birthswhich can be expeaked, among such workers in 1978 is 1,358,000.

In table 2, . we estimate that approximately two-thirds 'of theworking population are covered by shot -term disability income ben-
efits. The overall average weekly wage for all employees of private
establishments. we estimate to be about $194 per week.,

Forindustries most likely to employ a high percentage of women,the average weekly wage ranges from $147- to $175 per week. The
average weekly wage for women likely to be affected 'b this legisla-tion in these industries, however, we estimate to be about $149, per .week.

The actual details of our calculation are shown in table 3. Yester-
daywe provided a copy of this testimony, and you may have noticed
that we have cleaned, up the, grammar a little bit, I have here an
additional paragraph which is not inelnded, but which willobe in-
'eluded in the corrected copy, with Your permission.

Mr. .HAwKiNs. Without objection, the corrected copy will be
inserted at this point in the record.

[Corrected statement referred to follows :1

'1(

9 9
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My name is Peter M. Thexton. I am Associate Actuary of the Health

Insurance Association of America and a Member of the American Academy

of Actuaries. I appear here today on behalf of the American Council of
r

Life Insurance and the Health Insurance Association of America. The corn-

bind membership of these associations write 93% of the total privite health

insurince business written by insurance companies in the United States.

We are pleased to appear, here this morning in response to a request

frOm the Subcommittee for our estimate of the cost impact of the provisions

of H. R. 5055. We appreciate the opportunity to present this amended

version with additional calculations, submitted April 15, 1977.

In effect, the provisions of H. R. 5055 require that all'employer

sponsored disability income plans and plans which provide rein bursement

for hospital and medical' expenses provide benefits for pregnancies on the

same basis as for illness.

Our estimate at this time is that the proposed legislation would result

in an additional expenditure for calendar year 1978 of $1. 6 bfignn, or about

6% more than is currently being spent for 'disability income plans and

'hospital and medical expense plans. Of the total, we estimate that an addi-

tional $0.6 billion willobe spent for insurance. company and uninsured formal

lick leave, disability income plena, and $1. 0 billiowfor insurance company

hospital and medical expense plans (excluding Blue Cross and other such

plan's). This doe. not take account of the effect of certain recent state laws,

decisions and regulations, the' effectiveness of which is in dispute. Wie.com:

ment further on this in, a section at the end of our statement, and in a sepa-

rate statement submitted with this statement in response to the Subcommittee's

request.
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Data lie with respect-to th12 foregoing estimr s are presented in the
.

.attached tables. Let me highlight the principal elements of our calculations,

Disability Income Planak

The elemids of the disability income calculation are the frequency of
u.

. .

pregnancy; the average weekly benefit, apd the percent of all workers who

are ferriale add idiured, and the average numbeii, of weeks of disability

caused by prognaucy. We have made appropriate adjuyiment's for variations

in frequency of pregnancy betweeg working and non -working women andlifor

differences -in average earnings between men and women.

As indicated in Table 1, we estimate:det there are presently 32

miltion female workers, excluding agricultural, self-employed, unpaid

family and priVate household workers. ,The number of births which can be

expected among such workers in. 1978 is 1,358;000.

In Table 2, we estimate that approximately two-thirds ,of the vJorking

population are covered by-short-term disability income benefit. The over-

all average weekly wage for all employees of privite establishments we

estimate to be about $194 per week. For industries most lilcreyio employ

a high percentage of roman, the average weekly wage ranges from $147 to

$175 per week. The average weekly wage for women likely to be affected

by this legislation in these industries, however, we estimate at abdut $149

per week.

\ The actual details of our calculation are shbwn in Table 3.

I k t
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We point In particular to our estimate that the average benefit period

of disability caused by pregnancy is 11.3 weeks. This number is derived

' from preliminary data`'''Z,risirtg out of the Hawaii Temporary Disability

Ik.sinsurance Law and a faitprivate gro%p plans not having special pregnancy
limits. It is a.reasonable estimate of the sort that actuaries would have to

use in e igcidering premium rates for the additional coverage. The appli-
cability of clinical medical estimates to insurance plans, must be evalu-

ated in the light of the effect of new Aizability income benefits payable to

pregnant workers as a result of this bill. The 11.3 week experience com'

pared 'to the 6 week clinical estimate in other testimony, illustrates this.
point.

The additional cost for including maternity benefits in/group disability

income plans is estimated to be 1611 million, or an increase of about 10%
oRhe current expenditures for accident and sickness disability iptome
benefits.

Hospital-Medical Expense Plans

. The elements of our calculation for hospital- medical expense plans

include the frequency of hospitalization for maternity, average duration of

stay, the cost jaer day in the hospital; the average physician's bill for
obstetrics and the number of women of 'child-bearing age in the population.

Our data were compiled in connection with the New York mandatory mater-..
nity insurance benefit law. Those data are applicable for costs in the State
of New York and we adjusted them downward to compensate for the differ-

ence in benefits and relative costs between New York and nationwide.

1 03
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Based on these .1:lculations we estimate that thi-additional cost of

including maternity coverage on the same basis as coverage for sickness in

group medical sorpehse plans administered by insurance companies is $1.1

billion, or 5.4% in excess of what is currently being spent for this benefit.

This estimate excludes Blue Cross. Bluellyed uninsured plans and
OP

other independent plans. The details are shown in Table 4.

General

Let me Odd that we have done our best to provide the Subcommittee

with realistic estimates of the cost implicatiOns of H. R. 5055. These esti-

mates are necessarily broad and indicate,primarily the order of magnitude

of the answers. We have avoided the kind of conservatism normally utilised

to be confident of adequate premiums; reality was the watchword. Even so,

time was short. Any number within 20% of our total would be just as good

but beyond that range would be seriusly questionable. in 0%4 Judgement.

The Subcommittee requested that we prepare estimates of the portion

of our total which might be inappliCable if, and as, new state' laws, decisions'

and regulations become effective. We are working on a table of distribution

of the costa by state which may serve this purpose. In the meantime, fbr

New York, the estimates of additional cost which are included in the aggre-

gate calcUlatimis are $100 million of medical and $40 million of disability ,

income. For Hawaii, the estimates ore $Z million medical and $1 million

disability income.
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The New Jerasty nd new California disability income coverages are
includedan the estitriate f current coverage which is a part of linei (8)
through (12) of Table 3.

4.It is not clear to us that laws, decisions and regulation's in other states
have had or ,will have any significant effect on the employer practicer or
insurance coverages, and, therefore, we have not deducted any amounts for
sucl possible, effects.

Subtracting the approximately $100 million for Nevi York and Hawaii

from the-$1.7 billion total leaves $1.6 billion.

Let me conclude by saying we appreciate Ulf. opportunity to provide
this information and we are willing to answer any questions with respect to
the cost implications of this bill.
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TABLE 1

EXPECTED'BIRTHS

Employed Persons' excluding, Agricultural, Self-employed,
Unpaid Family and Private Household

Workers

Age

16 to 19 Years

(1)
Female Workers

Population (2)
Birth Rate

Expected
Births

2,768,000 59.7
;

165.00

20 to 24 5,313,000 120.7 641,000
iA :'

25 to' 34 8,160.000 87.4 713,000

35 to 44 5.950,000 . 13.3 79,000

45 and over 9,812,000 (3)

Total 32,003,000 1,598,000

Allowance for lower birth rates among employed = 15%

Expected Births among employees 1, 358,1)00

(1) Source - U. S. Dept. of Labor - Einployment and Earnings,
March 1977, Vol. ;4 No. 3 Table A-23

- .

(2) 1975 Statistical. abstract. Rates are per 1,000 females.

(3) Less the 1 per 1°,000

fr
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TABLE 2

INCOME PROTECTION COVERAGE

(I)1. Persons Protected for Short-Teem Benefits - Dec. 1975

a. Group Policies 28,607,000
b. 'Formal P.aid Sidk Leave Plans 19.400,000
c. Other 2,500,000

Topa., 50,507,000

(2)
Erepl6yed Persons - November 1975 , 74,660,000

Percent of Employed with Short-Term
Benefits (1) :- (2) 68%

4. Gross Weekly Earnings February Calendar"
1977 (3) 1978 (4)

a. Total Private $ 182.16 $ 194.00

b. Wholesale & Retail Trade 138.36 147.35c. Finance, Insurance &
. Real Estate 175.11

d. Services 153.77 163.77

e. Weighted Average of b, c and d 149.16 158.86

.g

(1) Source Book of Data 1976-1977, p. 30

(2) U.S. Dept. oftabor - Employment & Earnings, Vol. 22 No. 6 Table A-22

(3) e Vol. 24 No. 3 " C-1

(4) 106.5% of Feb. 1977 Averages, average increase from Feb. 1976 to
Feb. 1977.

ti
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TABLE 3

. COSTS FOR INCOME BENEFITS FOR PREGNANCY
UNDER SHORT-TERM INCOME PLANS

1. Expected Births among employees - Table 1 1,158,000

2. Percent of employees with Short-Term Benefits
Table 2 (3) 68%

3, Expected Births among Employees with Short. Term
Benefits (1) x (2) 923,000

4. Average Weekly Wage applicable to (3) - Estimated as
94% of Table 2, line (4) (e) $149

5. Average Duration of Pregnancy Disability Benefits 11.3 weeks

6. Average Percent Benefits Currently Paid - Estimated 60%

7 Total Costs Annual Basis (3) x (4) x (5) x (6) $932 million

8. Percentage of Employees with Short-Term Benefits
that provide Maternity, inclutiffig all California-
Congressional Record, S4403. 60%.

9. Average Weekly Wage applicable to (8) - Estimated $156

10. Average,Duration of Pregnancy Disability Benefits
Provided 6.2 weeks

11. Average Percentage .Benefits Currently Paid - Estimated 60%

12. Total Current Costs (3) x (8) x (9) x (10) x (11) $321 million

13. Additional Costs t Income Benefits for'Pregnancy -
ual Basis (7) - (13)

Based on experience nudes: Hawaii compulsory cash sickness
plans andwome other priyately insured group policies. havling
a one week elimination period and a 26 week or longer
maximum benefit period.

$611 million
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TABLE 4

COSTS FOR HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL-EXPENSk BENEFITS FOR
PREGNANCY HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL EXPENSE BENEFIT' PLANS

ADMINISTERED BY INSURANCE COMPANIES

$ Million

11) Group Pr,emiums in 1975 $ 13,.656
(2) Project to 1978 it.15% per year . ;A, 7.7

(3) (a) Prdgnancy benefits currently provided as a % of
current total

p. (b) Coat for pregnancy benefits mandaied by
. .

Chapter 843 of New York Laws of 1976, as
a. % of current total

(c)Increase in New Ydrk, (4) - (3)

'(d)Adjustnaent for unlisted hospital days instead
t. of 4 day maxkmum (3.8 average 3.6 average)

' and highetJ"reliitiGe level of current U.S.
benefits compared ixt.N. Y. benefits 1.15),

net4trease
4. (2) x (3) (11)

Notes

5.1%
-J

11.1%

5.9%

5.4%

$ 1,120

(1) Source: Annual Survey of HIAA published in Sour e Book of Health
. Insurance 1976-77. page 52

(2) 'Rough projection based on trends of last two years.

(3.) Based on unpublished survey of six of eight largest insure
perions in New York State for hospital and medical expenses
These insurers write about. one-half of the total health insuranc

`, written in New 'lc* by insurance companies.

7

109
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Mr. THErrort. We show that the average benefit period of dis-
ability caused by pregnancy is 11.3 weeks. This number is derived
fro preliminary data arising out of Hawaii temporary disability

ce law, and a few private plan's not having spgcial pregnancy
limitations.

It is a reasonable data base estimate of the sore that actuaries
would have to use to set premium rates for the additional coverage..

The additional cost for including maternity benefits in disability
income plans is estimated in table 3 to be $611 million, or an increase
of about 10 percent of the current expenditures for accident and
sickness disability income benefits..

Hospital-medical expense. plans-the elements of our calculations
for hospital-medical expense plans include the frequency of hospitali-
zation for maternity, average duration of stay, the cost per day in the
hospital, the average physician's bill for obstetrics and the number
of women of childbearing age in the population:

Our data were compiledin connection with the New York manda-
tory maternity insurance benefit law. Those data are.applicable 'or
costs in the State of New York and we 'adjusted them downward
to compensate for the .difference in benefits and relative costs between
New York and nationwide.

Based on these calculations, we estimate that the additional cost
of including maternity coverage on the same basis as coverage for
sickness in medical expense plans is $1.1 billion or 5.4 percent in
excess of what is currently being spent for this benefit.

This estimate excludes Blue Cross and Blue Shield, uninsured
plans, and other independent plans.

Let, me conclude by saying that we have . done our .very best to
provide the subcommittee pith estimates of the cost implications of
H.R. 5055. We appreciate this opportunity to, provide this informa-
tion and are willing to answer any questions with respect to the cost
implications of the bill.

Mr. HAwaiNs. Mr. Thexton, do I understand that you are esti-
mating the additional costs to be in the neighborhood ot $1.1 billion.
Does than exclude costs in the States that are already providing
maternity disability benefits, or are you adding that on to those
States that are already providing it.?

Mr. TIIEXTON. The only State, that requires these benefits is New
York, unless Hawaii also does.

Mr. YIAwiciNs. The testimony was that 14 States have laws oper-
ating, but I don't know to what extent they operate at the same
leveL.But the testimony before the subcommittee is that there are
14 States, where I assume there are some plans already in operation.t

Are you .considering States in which plans are already in opera-
`. tion, which would not really he affected substantially by the passage

of this bill.
Mr. TITP.XTON. I will have to get back to you in response to this

question. I just, don't know.
Mr. HAWKINS. If you would care to submit some additional testi-

mony which will at least reflect, in your cost. estimates, some con-
sideration of. the States that already have plans in operation,the
subcommittee, will keep the record open for that information.

[Information requested folloWs :]
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The Subcommittee bas asked us if our estimate, of the effect of this

Rill includes those states in which new laws, declaims and regulations

appear to have imposed the cost effect we have been discussing.
ivy

In our amended statement we indicate portion of our initial sub-

mission which is for New York and Hawaii, d we deducted these among,.

The effectiveness of new developments in N4 York is fairly clear.

For California, New Jersey and Rhode Island our estimates already

included the effect of the limited pregnancy efits prescribed there.

In other states, effect of the...taw/6, de tens and regulations related

to disability income and/or hospital medical meats, for pregnancy, Ls

not clear. insurance industry has not r calved a significant volume of

additional requests from employers for the*? benefits in these states.
1,1aEven if m effect it combiete coverage in the eine'other states mentioned

. .

in other testimony to the Subcommittee. which we doubt because of the low

volume of coverage requests, our estimate would be reduced* $100 million

for disability income or $184 million for boapital-medical, leaving total

increases-of 1.5 billion for disability Income and 1.8 billion for hospital-

4medical. a total of $1.3 billion.

ter.
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The Honorable Augustus Hawkins
Chairman
Subcommittee,ri

.

Employment Opportunitis
House Committee on Education and Labor ,

U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

I

Re: Supplement to Testimony of Chamber of Commerce
of the United States on H.R. 5055/6075

Deer !h. Chai1min .4

Since our testimony before the SubcommAttee on April 6, we have
made an attempt to gather additional information on cost ekperiences in
states which mandate pregnanCy disability coverage. letter
(Attachment A) from Paul Jackson concludes that an t:ge increase in costs

$
of at least 20k where pregnancy disability coverage is required is likely
based on the Hawaiian experience. For your further' rmation, I have
enclosed an excerpt ( Attachment B) from the Federal r Association "Employ-
ment Topies and Commentaries" newsletter for /firth 1 77 listing the current ..

legal status of some state pregnancy disabilitrrequirements. Generally, 0
the requirements either have not reached final court resolUtion or the
requirement is too new to produce reliable and accurate cost experience.

Soma questions at the Apri1.6 hearing were directedat ascertaining ;
the average length of pregnancy disability. In her Supplemental Supreme
Court brief in the Gilbert case, Ruth Weyand reproduced (in Appendix P)
the 1973-75 experience'of the Xerox Corporation pregnancy disability program.

', (Brief, page 25a) Disability days ranged fiom 10.7 weeke in 1973 and 12
weeks in 1974, to 11.5 weeks in 1975, all substantially longer than the
supporters of H.R. 5055 anticipate. ' . . .

.

One of the major probltms employers viii face if H.R. 5055/6075.4
becomes law will be determinineLthe.point at which a pregnant employee becomes

unable to work. The legislation provides that etployers must provide dis-
ability leave and/or pay to pregnant employees on these= basis as other
persons unable or able to'work. Thus, employers wholtrant females Dix
weeks.leave and disability pay under voluntary plans now--without a 'showing of
actual disability--would be hard p d to explain under R.R. 5055/6075 why -

one group of employees is entitled to leave and benefits viinout proving.
disability. Pregnant employees would have to.prove disability, and some
doctors allow their patients to work virtually up to the day of delivery,
while others may urge long "rests"before and after delivery. Thus, deciding

the actual period of disability could become a very difficult experience for
both employers and pregnant employee!. '

ion.oliwomo
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Lastly, although I have not sues the transcript, # may have
cited our testimony as Including cost figures under a state mandated
plan. Although one,.set of figures (disability duration on page 3)
did coma from a state.wIth mandateecoverage

(California), the cost
data cited on page 6 is from a voluntary plan in a state that does
not require such coverage: .

-

For your information, I have also anclose0 for the record
a copy of an article on pregnancy disability,pay,from the Business
Insurance magazine of March 21. 1977 entitled 'Tregnancy Disability
Pay Is Coming...Eventually," (Attaclament C). The article points out
that providing Cull maternity disability coverage would cost each
citizen 0.50i,

M-
I hope this informitIon is of interest to you. If we can

be of additional assistance, please be in touch.'

a

Enclosures

1

Very truly yours,

* Ach.

1 1 5 .

G. Mockwel Beylin
Labor Relations Attorney

' (202) 659-6103
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April 13, 1977

Mr. G. Brockwel Heylin
'Labor Relations Attorney
Chamber of Commerce of the
.United States

1615 H Street, N.M. _1
Washington, D. C. 20006

Re: H.R. 5055

Dear Mr. Heylin:

SILARI
HIS 7000
ORLANDO

ITHILADCL
SAN FRANCISCO

Alms loNOTONre
ROW ITCAL

OTTAINA
TORONTO

VANCOUVER

You had Asked for information regarding the added cost of Pro-
viding disability income benefits under sickness and accident policies°
fOr normal maternity cases in those states which have'recently required
the inclusion of such coverage. In Hawaii, where it has been suggested

, that there was'no added cost, the Travelers Insurance Company reported
in a letter dated September 30, 1976 that with annual Hawaii TDI,benefit
payments running'about $600,000 per year, 17.01 of total benefit payments
were attributable to pregnancy in.1974; 18.5% in 1975, and 21.6% in 1976.
The Aetna Life Insurance Company, with about a quarter'milTion dollars
of annual claims, reported maternity claims at 8.8% of total claims in
1973 (regular maternity was added on May 8, 1973; plans previously
covered complications of pregnancy only). In 1974, maternity claims
amounted7.to 26.6% of the total, and in 1975, 26.7%. Finally, the Metro-
politan Life Insurance Company reported its experience on their largest
group Case covered under the Hawaii TDI law. Maternity-claims 'amounted
to 10.93% ot total benefits in 1973, 29.26% in 1974, 25%0% in 1975, and
20.8% in 1976. The Metropolitan also included the experience of an addi-
tional firm for which during the first eight months of 1976, maternity
claiaramounted to 47.74% of total claims. The foregoing facts were in-

imp eluded in a reply brief for General Electric on re-argument before the
Supreme Court of the Gilbert Case. They suggest an increase in disability

S' -costs on the order of magnitude of 20: for the average employer.

TOD also wondered about the reference to actuaries basing dis-
ability illibts on a 1947 table. The 1947-49 table of male experience is
used as a standard against which current experience is measured. Female

tabular claim factors used with that standard were based on 1957 experi-
ence. In developing cost estimates, however, the most recent experience
in the Reports of the Society of Actuaries would be used. For example,
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in developing figures in mid-1973 for the General Electric case, I used
experience from the 1971 Reports of the Society of Actuaries which in-
cluded expo once for policy years 1968, 1969 and 1970. That experience
was then adjusted to reflect an estimated decline in the birth rate

'which had taken place up through mid- 1973.. Similarly, current estimates
would be based on the 1975 Reports of the Society of Actuaries.

The 1957 female experience indicmged that the cost of a plan
with six-week obstetrical benefits for a female employee would run about
215% of the cost for a male employee. The 1975 Reports, however, show
that this difference in cost is too small since the ratio of current costs
to the standard factors runs about 95% for all-male groups to perhaps 115%
for all-female groups. Thus, based on the most recent experience,.the
215% factor Would become about 260% (i.e., 215 x 115/95). The point is,
however, that current costs are npt estimited on the basis of 1947 tables.
These tables are merely used as standard to measure relative costs of
different plans. To object to the age of such a standard might best be
Compared to objecting to the use of the metric system on the grounds that
it is over 100 yearsobld.

Finally, I have a nalkzed the costs presented by Mr. Thexton in
his testimony and in my judgment, he has seriously under-estimated the
costs. First of all, Mr. Thexton's costs arc based on recent Hawaii exper-
ience which developed an average duration of benefits pf 11.3 weeks.
Railroad Retirement sickness benefits, as reported in the 1975 Statistical
Supplement have a 1-week average benefit payout. Major insurance companies
now charge between 2-1/2 and 3 times the six-week maternity rate for full
maternity benefits, which converts to a 15-18 weekilire. The costs being

veryestimated by Mr. Thexton are ve sensitive to the ation of benefits._
For example, if his costs had been based on 13 weeks of benefits instead
a 11.3, his additional cost of $611 million would have increased to'$751
million.

Secondly, W. Merton estimated only the additional benefit pay-
. Alents that would-be made to covered individuals. On the average, insurance

company premiums, for short-term disability plans approximate 123% of claim
payments because of claim settlement, costs, premium taxes and sdministra- 'tivo expenses involved. If the $75 'Mon figure were loaded- 23% to get
to the premiums that plan sponsors wi 1 have to pay, it would become $924
million.

Finally, the 1.3 billion estimate in 1973 for the General
Electric case inclUded roughly $800 million for insured sickness and
accident, $400 million for uninsured sick leave benefits and $140 million' $
for insured longterm disability plans; Mr. Thexton's estimate is for
the insured sickness and accident portion only and so the $924 million
figure would have to be ratioed up by 1340/800 to include the costs to
'employers under sick leave programs. and long-term disability plans. This

I'17
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would develop a cost of about $1.55 billion. If one then adds his $1.1
billion for added costs under Hospital-Surgical-Medical plans", the end
result would be $2.65 billion that U.S. employers would have 'to pick up
An ad,lpd cost; about $36 per year per work4X., ,1110, isAgMewhat
more significant than kr. Gold's $1.50;i

, .

cerdlY y
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ATTACHMENT B
P_

ttackeent

:=- INDUSTRIAL MOIR= COVERAGE Cr
PREGANCY AS AR DLSABILITY

CRIJECIMIA -

7

Included in State FEPEuidelines and states disability law.
Mb Judicial ruling yet. ,

=MEC= -
Contained in State FEP Guidelines.

State Commission assumes State law prevails over Gilbert, but
no jumeiAl ruling yet.

4LLINDIS

f Contained in State FEP Guidelines and in State OwMission.Rulings.
State Commission assumes State lai prevails over Gilbert, but no
judicial ruling yet.

Conteined in Civil Rights Department Guidelines and in theAlVil.-
Rights Department ruling!. 0 _ .,--_--------

,

Civil Rights Department intends to apply its guideLirmsnAithstaolbxjp
Gilbert. e

i

MISSOURI -

Contained in State FEP Guidelines and in State Commission Rulings.
State Commission intends to apply its guidelines notwithstanding Gilbert.

REM JERSEY -
.

Contained in State FEP Guidelines and in State CeeeiasionCulinis.
State Commission assumes State lawjpevails over Gilbert, butlIno
judicial ruling yet.

HON,YCIM-

Creitedned in State FEP Guidelines and in State Commission rulings.
PV Jwlieisel ruling, State law prevails.

PEMISEUZMUK--

Onotained in State FEPGbidelines,
Skate Commission assumes State law prevails over Gilbert, but no judicial
ruling yet.

.'-'.

. .

MEM= -

Contained in State FEP Guidelines and in judicial rulings.
State statute prevails over Gilbert

Ogoteuillajo industrial states that do ypt require coverapaof pregnancy as a
disability include. Ohio and Texas.)

_
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Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Jackson, I was going to ask the same question0. yO4 with respqt to the cost estimates that you have. To w)iatextent/ have you taken into consideration the States that may haveplans' already in operation which would not be substantially affectedby th6 passage of the Federal law.
--. Mr. J.acasox.,The States that have phins in operation.
. Mr. Hatvairrs. States in which the law operates already.Mi. JACKSON. Looking to our own clientele as a guide, there arevery few companies that actually have changed their plans by reasonof any State laws. We see very little evidence, for example, of nation-wide employers changing plans in those States to provide this typeof maternity incOmeenefit.

The effect fs.still. prospective; even though the lawkwas passed,their impact is not all that clear.
-Mr. HAWKINS. It would seem to me 'that if the State of New Yorkalready includes this M law, the provision .which we are attemptingto make Federal, and the plans are Operating already at some costto the employers in that State, it would be, it seems tO me, not fairtOsay that this bill itself is going to add to the total cost to theoperation of those 'plans as, let us say, the State of Nevada whichdoes not or may not hate a plan.

. .
I can Understand that you could lump together all of the womenin the work force and say, pregnancy is expected in a certain numberof cases, and the actual eost per individual is such and. such.IUwould s em to .me that you should,also take into considerationthe actual c in the States that already hate such plans in opera-tion, and w ldnot have to'rnaterially change. .It would seem to me also thafthis. must also be cOnsiderid the con-cluding testimony of Mr.. Heylin for the Chamber of Commerce,which says that the bill poses serious threats to the financial positionof disability phins, .. .. _It would seem to me also that you would have to somehow giveus nvhat has been the experience in those States which have goneahead already .to include plans, and Whether or not this seriousthreat has developed in the States. ,

..,I am not aware 6f the experience one way, or ancither,,I am simplysayin'g that it would be helfiful to this cotritnittee to know whetherthese seriOlis.:threats, which. on imply, have already developed inthe States where we Irlre'ady have some experieriCe. .,Mr. illzretr, Mt Chairman' we did refer to the experience of an'employer in a Stkte, whigh did recently add---this coverage for itsemployees,, and, it was about a 2,9 percent inct'ease. To us it seems a., 'little low.
); 6., . -

.Wceviould
,
be batik to clieckFlround and see. if we can find somemore .eniployers ,who 'have initiated such plans, and what the cost .increases have been. We still think that 20 percent. is substantial.'Mr. HAWKINS. We .are talking about private plans under State ...law, And state-operated plans which indlude pregnancy disabilitycoverage. I think,that it would be of interest to the committee.

Mr. CALLUM. In'A,Abinber-of these States,- many of the decisionsreally have not been implemented as 'yet'. Even. in New,.York, wherethe Court of Appeali did. old direCtly contrary to ther.S. SupremeCourt decision, a)id this case is under petition for 'rehearing, thatdecision has nokbeen implemented. '. .. ,

1'2
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So what we will get back to you is whatever information there
is. I would doubt that there would be very significant change, since
these lawstiff in the state Dftransition and imulemontation.

Even where these decisions have been made bry human rights com-
missions, they have not been generally conceded by employers or
insurers.

Mr. HAWKINS. Even if that is the finding, it will make the record
clear as to what the actual case is at the 'present time.

Mr. MINCK. There have been several States that have had com-
pulsory cqverage enacted. That is a requirement by the State that
employers provide disability income benefits for short -term disabil-
ity for their employees, and one of them was New Jersey.

They did add a' maternity benefit to their plan. It was required tty
the Stee. It. wits limited to 4 weeks before, and 4 wrks after pleg-
nancy. :The State plan wns losing money at such frapid rate that
such a (than e was r Aired in tl§..law.

I thin: t iat tha.bistory of that shows flint, in hid there was 'a
major threat to the solvency of the State- plan in that particular.
circumstance. '

Mr. HAWKINS. Was the/ trState plan or'a pritrate plan?
Mr, Mirtcw. You..Inve your option in .New Jersey. The State plan

was being driven down. The funds dropped from,' r think, $150
million to something liko460 million in a fairly short-period of time.

Private Films .which; were competing were, of ciMrse, able to an-
propriately ptice So th6y did not. have the same difficulty. But there
were substantial increases in the premiiim rates that they had to
charge.

Mr. 1-InwwiNs. Thank You.
Mr. Sarasin?
Mr. S.R \8!N. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Gentletneri,'Mr. Heylin, in your testimony you point out that '90

percent of the- plans,prdvide disability for sickness nnd accident for
a 15 to 26 weer: period, and only 4 percent of the plans are limited
to 6 weeks.

Am I rending this bill improperly; or does it say that if this bill
goes through, those 90 percent of the plans that are in existence will
have to provide disability benefits for pregnancy for 4 to ( weeks?

Mr. HEYLIN. That is correct. Whatever Ow length of the disability
coverage, they would have-to provide pregnancy leave for that period.

Mr. SARASIN. It would be improper to limit it to 6 weeks?
Mr. HEYLIN. Under the language of ILR. 5055, section 2, I would

think so, yes.
Mr. SARAsiN. I think that this would provide a tremendous burden

on the plans. If most of the negotiated plans provided for 6 weeks
then it would be .appropriate. 'ta

What is the ultimate result other thnn watching these plans bring,
'down `their disability period to find themselves more in line with
the pregnancy benefits, which would be to the detriment of the men
and the women.

Mr. HEYLIN. One problem is section II of the bill, nnd I have not
had a chitromp look carefully at it. I don't think that the employer
would be allowed to reduce the other benefits to 6 weeks. I think fiat
you would have .to raise the pregnaney coverage to the same leve
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the other disability benefits'. So, r don't think that there would be
any cost restraints on that.

Mr. SAaAmr. That is the way that I read section II as well. That
is another part.that bothers me.

tiMr. JACKSON. I think that one of the problems here is that most of
the plans that are in existence, that provide benefits for sickness and
accident are aimed at a form of ,disability where there is an imme-diate lost of income, and there is no advance planning.

The average pay out on one of these sickness and accident plans
is only for'a 2-week period. These cover mainly the short-ter prob-
lems. The plans have controls that are aimed at abuse in that area.

Simply taking normal maternity cases, and calling. them aidthess
or accident disability, and forcing them under those plans, will cre-ate problems. The controls that operate to eliminate abuses under
sickness and accident plans such as collecting too long, or peopfeputting a claim in too early, will not work in the area ofmaternity.

I think the experience of the employers that have tried it isthat something special in the vay of controls is required, some
new controls are necessary. Even in the case that Mr. Hey lincited of a company which allowed 13 weeks absence for preg-nancy, controls were instituted and the absence was reducedto 7 weeks.

I have not seen section II of the bill either, but it sonnds. to
me very much as though the institution of special controls wouldt be permitted. And

in
nobody provides these kinds of maternity

(benefits anywhere else in the world without special limits before and
after delivery that are shorter than the sicknesg limits.

Section II appears to say tiliat such controls would be illegal. But
they may be necessary for the operation of a sound plan in thiS area.

Mr. SARASIN. I think that you make a 'very good point in attempt-
ing to take the situation. of maternity benefits and apply it to the
sickness and accident policy. They could not be worked in under the
_Arne condition.

If this legislation were enacted, what would prevent the pregnant
woman from being hired, giving birth, and then quitting her job?

Mr. JACKSON. They do, that now, and there is nothing that could
prevent it. If mothers want to stay home and raise their children,
that is another right that they have. Obviously, this should not beprevented.

One of the controls that exists on the short-term sickness, if people
abuse the sickness coverage,:this shows up in their absence Tecord
and it .affects (heir career. They end .up getting lower raises. They
may enup getting fired, if their absence record is too poor.

That type of control, the threat that an individual will not get a
pay increase, does not exist for that portion of the mothers who have
a job and leave when they have a baby, with no intention of returning.

So this one area that. helps to control sickness benefits, what the
employer can do in superVisory actions on the return to work, just
does not exist in that tyne of situation.

Mr. SARASIN. I think that Mr. Ileylin's testimony points out, if
the studies are correct, 40 to 50 percent. of the females taking preg-
nancy leave do not return to work after their babies are born.

1,3
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Whereas almost 100 percent of the workers taking disability leave d9.
We are talking about two different. situations. They are both coy-

ered by insurance, and we are looking for programs that treat them
both alike when, in fact, they are not alike.

Mr. JACKSON. We are not talking about a disability that can be
checkedby a physiciin to see if, the individual is still disabled, and
if not she should go back to work. .

Mr. SARASIN. Aren't we then saying. that because of the pro-
visions of Section II, which prevent you from changing your plan,
that the maternity benefits mandated by this- law would be 13 to 26
weeks, regardless of thecondition of the mother, that she could stay
off for whatever length+ of time others would' have under the, par-
ticular policy, and then come back to work, and not be encouraged
to come back earlier?

Mr.,HEYLIN. That is certainly possible.
Mr. JACKSON. There is a good deal more control in this area of the

individuals with typical sickness and accident cases. Somebody is
well one day, and then comes down with a fever, breaks a leg or
something, and the next day they are sick. They-roay be in the hos-
pital. They may have a period of recuperation, where there is a
question of a matter of a few days as to when .they will recover.
But it is really. very limited in that area.

In the normal presnancy area. there is a greater transition that.
stretches out over thii.full 9-month period; where obviously at the
end of the period, the person is disabled, and at, the-beginning they
are not, and almost at any point in between they could claim that

isability h commenced.
e ing that can iv, said about insurance coverage is that

it has been demonstrated pretty clearl ver the years. that the ex-
istence of insurance coverage affects We absences. When people
collect benefits for being absent, instead of losing full pay for a
period of time which encourages them to come back to work as fast
as-they can, they receiverbenefits, so that pressure is lessened. It
does have an effect on claigi rates.

In the disability area, after all, you would think that the state
of disability was a medical state. Yet, you look at situations, .like
the auto industry, with the heavy layoffs of 057and 1958. I remem-
ber that the rate of disability doubled. This is because individuals
who do not have money look around for places where they can get
some. They file claims, and it is impossible, to control all of these.

The experience of this coverage is that it is nit related to a pure
physical condition. It is very, very difficult to control. With, the
maternity benefits, the controls would have to be especially de-
sined for them in order fOrAlie plan to wofk properly.

Mr. SARASIN. Is there anyone on the panel familiar with the
State plans that have been discussed? Can you tell how they
handle those plans?

Mr. MINCK. The pattern is a speciat maternity .bevefit. Again,
. other alternatives have been 'considered. The point that Mr. Jackson

made is, I think. a very important one in costing. I don't think it
can be overemphasized. If you look at the experience in a State be-
fore a State plan comes in, you will find the duration of claims in-
creased markedly after the plan has been in existence for awhile.

I 2'
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The point being that there is not the economic pressure to _return
to work that there was before. In many instances, disability is some-
thing that an employee could go out of the way with on a given date.

I think that analysis of experience by the consulting actuaries
for several of the States involved show .that there were differences
of up to 8 weeks yin average claim- duration for maternity once theplan had come in, as 'Contrasted with what was being experienced in
the State before.

Mr. SAansriv. The State plans that you are familiar with mandate
.the maternity benefits, but they treat'that as something separate and
'apart from ordinary sickness' and dishbility.

Mrycx. Yes, sir; the benefit is limited in- duration, and is
' provided 'on somewhat different terms.

Mr.. SARASIN. There does not. have to be comparability between
maternity benefits that ale provided, and whatever other benefitsare provided 'by the employer as would be required in thislegislation?

Mr. Mixes. That; I think, leads to another point.
Earlier there was a question, I think, of whether an employer

could provide benefits that treated both mete and women the same
with regard to pregnancy. I think that an employer can, in the
field of medical cost, provide no benefits for either female employees
who become pregnant nor for the wives of the male employees who
become pregnant. .

I think, would be prohibited by this bill because it, talks
not about treating the employees equally;but rather about pregnancy
having. to .be covered just as Any 'other sickness or accident.

Again, it seems to me, it is addressing a condition rather than
equal treatment of male and female employees.

Mr. SARASIN. I am a little bit confused. Maybe I ought to askyi' again.
Mr. Mriics. \Currently, if you have a plan that pays for, medical

bills and hospital care, pregnancy may be excluded from such aplan, whether the pregnant person is a female employee or the
wife of a male employee, where you are covering dependents under
the plan.

Mr. SARASIN. Or they may be included.
Mr. Mrricx. It is done b Ways. They may be included on adifferent basis than you .no ly reimburse. It could be on a flatbasis of $500 for maternity fits.
Mr. SARASIN. Wouldn't. it, be more typical if the wife of a male

employee and the female.employee would_be entitled to the same
medical _benefits, but not a disability payment.

Mr. MiricK. You do not ordinarily provide disability payments
to dependents, just to .employees. But that i4 perfectly equal treat-
ment, I think, to both classes of employees, whether they are male
Or female. The same amount of economip lots is being repaid. I think
that this would he prohibited by this bill, because the bill says that
yell have to treat pregnancy the same as any other disability.

Mr. SARASIN. I am not sure that I follow that. point.
Why do you .say that this would he prohibited?
Mr. MINCK. The hill is drafted not in terms that you treat your

male employees the same as your female employees, but in' terms
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of saying that you make-the same treatment for pregnancy. that you
do for any other disability.

So that would mean Whether tbe pregnancy involires the wife of
a male employee, or a female employee, you would have to provide
the same medical benefits on the same terms that you do for pneu-
monia.

Mr. SARASIN. The same terms as you do for pneumonia.
Mr. MINCK. You- could not have a $500 flat benefit. You would

have to provide-74 it is a major medical coverageyou would have
to provide for, after the deductible is made, 80 percent. of the total
costa involved:,

If you have a- hospital surgical,. it would have to be the number
of days in thebospital, whatever your daily rate benefit is, and so on.

Mr. SARASIN. Somelidw it is not getting through to me. Maybe. I
will get a Chance to discuss it further with you. I am not sure that.
I understand' the point you are making.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HAWKINS.WE Weiss.
Mr. WEISS. No questions..
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you again for your presentation. You have

been most helpful .to. the. committee.'We. will appreciate receiving',
the additional information which has been requested..

The next panel is composed of Mr. Ethel Bent WalSh, Vice Chair-
man, 'Equal Opportunity Commission, who is accompanied by Ms.
Issie Jenkins, Deputy General Counsel, EEOC; Mr. Drew bays,
Assistant Attorney General for Civil Rights, Depailtment of Justice;
and Alexis Herman, Director of the Women's Bureau, Employ-
ment Standards Administration, Department of Labor.

The first witness is Vice Chairman Walsh of'the.Equal Oppor-
tuniey Commission.

Mrs. Walsh, you have been before this etmittee before, and we.
are pleased to welcome you back. We' look 'forward to your presen-
tation. We do have a written statement from you, and we will ask
you to summarize it, which we know you are very capable of doing.
We will then-hear from the. other witnesses in the order in which they
were called.

You may proceed, Commissioner.

STATEMENT OF ETHEL BENT WALSH, MICE CHAIRMAN, EQUAL
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION

Mrs. WALSH; Mr. Chairman, members .of the subcommittee, as a
woman, as a working mother and as Acting Chairman of the Equal
Employment Opportunity COMmission, I want to thank you for this
opportunity to appear today on ,behalf of the Equal Unployment
Opportunity Commission to urge prompt passage of -H.R. 5055.

This bill amends title VII. of the Civil Rights Act to define sex
discrimination to include discrimination on the basis of pregnancy
or childbirth. This legislation has, of course, become necessary only
because of the Supreme Court's decision list term in General Elec-
tric Co. v. Gilbert, that title VII. does not prohibit any employer
from refusing to pay temporary disability benefits to employees
absent from work because of pregnancy -related disabilities, even
though all absences caused by any other disability are covered.
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The Gilbert decision has left a wing hole in the protectionafforded by title VII to womendiscrimination on the basil; of
pregnancy continues to be a significant barrier to the equal para.eaation of women in the labor. market.

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission recognized thisproblem in the Commission's first annual report, where we said that:
To carry out the. Congressional policy of providing truly equal employmenttiftztunities for women, policies would have to be devised which affordede employees reasonable job protection during periods of pregnancy.
Over the next few years, the thousands orcharges filed by womenconfirmed the wide range of discriminatory pregnancy-related prac-tices to which women we subjected. In h. ,ring, women were sub-jected to inquiries concern' g their family planning intentions. Men

were not. Too often, wome ,were totally excluded from employment
because they might become or were pregnant. Even if hired, a doublestandard prevailedmost particularly in the area fringe benefits.
Often, women were fired soon as they became pregnant and werenot rehired, or, if rehired, not given credit for their past years of work..As a result, the Colitiniss:on began to issue deRis;ons addressing
the specific problems one by one. As early as mid-1969, the Coin-
mission decided that a company's termination of a female employee
because she was pregnant and its refusal to rehire her were unlawful.

The Commission found, 6 months later, that it policy under' which
maternity leave is only afforded to female employees, depending uponthe individual circumstances, did not comport with Commission
policy, The Commission expressed the opinion that:

To provide ,substantial equality of employment opportunity there mustbe special recognition for absences due to pregnancy for this reasona leave of absence should be granted for pregnancy whether or not it isgranted for illness.
In 1970, the Commission found that other variations of maternityleave policies constituted sex discriMination, and for the first time

considered differential medical maternity insurance coverage forfemale employees and wives of male employees. The Commission
found that such a difference in the availability of insurance coverageto male and female employees constituted unlawful discrimination
because of sex.

This process culminated in the Commission's issuance in 1972 of
a comprehensive guideline concerning sex discrimination and em-
ployment policies' relating to pregnancy and childbirth. This guide-
line explicitly states that exclusion from initial hiring, complete orpartial denial of fringe benefits, and discharge because of pregnancyviolated title VII.

There can be no question that the wide range of employment
policies directed at pregnant women--or at all women because theymight become pregnantconstitutes one of the most signifient
hindrances to women's equal participation in the labor market. Theeffect of discriminatory pregnancy policies impacts not. only on the
millions of working women themselves, but also on additional mil-
lions of men and children who depend on the working woman's
income.

I would like to point out a few of the more,genernl indices of the
precarious financial position of women-in the labor force, a position

1 2
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made even more precarious by any policies endangering their in-.
comeindeed, even their continued employmentwhen they be-'
come pregnant:

Nearly two-thirds of all women who woftc do so because of. fi-
nancial need. Either way they are the sole wage darner, completely
responsible for their own or their families' supPort, or their husband
earn less than $7,000 a year.

In nearly° half, at 47 percent, of all families with both spouses
present, both work. Women in these dual income families contri-
bute approximately one-quarter, or 27 percent, to the family income.

Thirteen Percent of all families are headed by women alone. Half
of these 71/2 million' single, divorced, separated, or widowed women
are in the labor force and are absolutely dependent on their -own
income for their family's surviial and well-being.

And women are entering the work force in even greater numbers.
Again, very briefly: In 1974, 45 percent of all women over the age
of 16 were in the labor force; it is among married women that the
greatest increase has taken place. While in 1950 about one-quarter of
married women Worked, that number had increased to 44 percent by
1975. And more than a third, or 37 percent, of- women with pre-
school-aged children now work, an increase from 12 percent in 1950.

These figures only begin to describe the reality that millions of
women work because of compelling economic need.

Policies which disadvantage women when they become pregnant
or even because they inight.become pregnantendapger the limited
financial. security they now have. The loss of several weeks of dis-
ability pay to a woman and her family may be the loss of the only
money corning through the door. Even more frightening, a woman
who becomes pregnant limy 'face the permanent loss of her job. To
many working women, these policies may -mean having to make a
choice between having a child or keeping a job.

The Supreme Court does not believe that the traditional concepts
of "discrimination on the basis of sex" include refusing to pay a
woman disability benefits when she misses work because of childbirth.

As a result of the Deceniber 7 decision, General Electric v. Gilbert,
our Commissidn has been forced to take steps to dismiss pregnancy
benefits allegations in CommiSsion lawsuits.

Among those lawsuits are 26 which raise maternity benefits claims
only. We are forced to seek dismissal of all 26. There were 63 units
raising multiple issues, including maternity benefits. In 59 of these
suits, we have taken steps to dismiss the benefits counts only, moving
forward with the other issues. In the remaining four suits, we plan
to dismiss all counts. In summary, there are 89 suits in which we are
compelled to seek dismissal of all or some of the allegations.

In addition, 17 of our pattern-or-practice chargesor consoli-
dated individual chargesraise maternity benefits .violations. These.
are all multiple-ifsue charges, and we will remove the benefits claims
only. ,-"7"

As a woman, as a working mother, and as acting chairman of the
Equal Employment Commission, I consider this unconscionable.

It is abundantly dear that the passage of this bill is essential to
demonstrate that, Congress intends title VII's protection againt sex
discrimination to include protection against discrimination because

1
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of pregnancy. The Equal Employment Op ortunity CoMmission un-
equivocally endorses and' urges prompt p ssage of Hit. 5055.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. IlawsiNs. Thank you, Commission Walsh.
The next witness is Ms. Issie Jenkin deputy general counsel,

Equal Employment Opportunity Comrni ion.
Ms. JaNIUNS. I do not have a st,ateme t. I am accompaning Mrs.Walsh.
Mr. Hawitixs.-We will then call on Dre Days, Assistant Attorney.

General for Civil Rights, Department o Justice.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Days fo mvs :]
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I am pleased to appear before the Subcommiptee.

this morning to testify on H.R. 5055, which wou'd

amend Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1464.to
,

explicitly' prohibit sex disCrimination in employment

on the basis of pregnancy, childbirth and related

medical conditions. Accompanying me here ;this

morning are David Rose, Chief of"our Employment

Section in the Civil Rights Division, and. Cynthia

Attwood, an attorney in our Appellate Section, who

have assisted in our study of the issues surrounding

the proposed amendment.

The need for a bill such as H.R. 5055 became

apparent in December of last year when the. Supreme

Court decided General Electric Co. v. Gilbert. In

that Case, the'Court decided that Title VII does not

prohibit an employer from denyin9 pregnant women

disability benefits, although that employer provides

benefits for all other disabilities including those

which can be suffered only by men unless it can be

°shown that such a denial is a pretext for discrimination

against women orhaa a discriminatory effect.

4
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/Wfauld.like briefly to,deseribt-the Gilbert case

and the interest of the Unitea States in it, and than

.to discus: the desirability of legislati6nito clarify .

what we believe was the original, intent of Congress.

The Gilbert suit was brought by female employees

of General Electric Company who had been denied dis-

ability benefits' for pregnancy-end pregnancy related.

medical conditions under a disability benefit plan.which

covered.other forms of disability.' CoVerage under the

plan was included, aeons other things, for elective

surgery, for disabilities resulting from -an employee's

commission;'or attempt to commit, an assault, battery

or felony.. The plan also..covered disabilities resulting

from voluntary activities such as sports injuriei or

venereal disease. ,In short'the plan was to provide a

temporary source of income to.employees unable to work

due to physical disability, but.axcluded pregnancy, or

pregnancy related medical problems, or even a disability

not related to. pregnancy, -bit which oCcurrectwhile a

female employee was on lerie from her ijob due to pregnancy.

I 3 9
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The district court ruled that the exclusion of

pregnancy related disabilities violated Title VII's

prohibition against sex. discrimination, and the, court

of appeals affirised that decision. The court of appeals

in the Gilbert case was not alone, as the other courts

of appeals which bid considered the issue had ruled that

such exclusions could amount, to sex discrimination in

violation of Title-VII.1/ In addition, Guidelines pro-

mulgated by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

concluded that such actions constituted sex discrimination%

When the Supreme Court decided to rule on the

Gilbert case during the pastadministration, the Solicitor

General, together with the General Counsel.of the Equal

Employment Opportunity Commission, filed a brief as a

friend of the court, in which the United States argued

that a die/Ability benefits plan such as the one by. General

.electric discriminated against women on account of their

sex. The brief noted tkat the "net result of the pregnancy

1/.Satty v. Nashville Gas Co., 11 FEB cases 1 (C.A. 6);
Huchison V. Lake Oswego School District, 519 F.2d 961
TETX7fj; Wetzel v. Liberty MUtual Insurance Company,
511 F.2d lITTrA. 3).
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lusion," was "to subject only women to a substantial

risl of total loss of income because of temporary mediCal.
4

Oise ility." "Insulating men.from that risk While leav-

ing iasn subject to it is necessarily discridinatory."

My' immediate predecestor as Assistant Attorney

General for Civil Rights, J. Stanley Pottinger, participated

in oral argument before the Supreme Court in Gilbert in

order to emphasize the view of the agencies responsible

for enforcing Title VII, that discrimination on account

of pregnancy constituted, sex discrimination in violation

of Title, VII. I have attached a copy of the. Brief for

the United States and the EEOC to my statement.
4

The Supreme Court, however; disagreed. The court

ruled that an exclusion of any pregnancy disability from

a disability benefits plan providing' coverage for any dis-

ability to an employee is not sex discrimination udder

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, in the-abience

of a showing that the exclusiTris a pretext for dis-

criminatingagainst women. Three justices dissented from

the Court's ruling. Mt. Justice Stevens stated that:
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R

the rule ae issue Places the risk of
absence caused by pregnancy. in a class
by itself: By Aifinition, such a its

' discriminates on account of sex; for
is the capacity to Berner pregn
primarily differentittas tha.f
the

(.

We.believe that t views expressed dpsehters,

the 00C Guidelines, t courts of apPalewhiCkhold

reached the issue, and the Department of Justice were con-

sistent with-the purposeof Title VII:. to remove artificial

and discriminatory barriers to equal participation in the

work force. Therefore, this Administration wishes to

endorse, and lend its support-to efforts to amend Title VII
;

to carry out.mhat we believe to have been Comas` intent
*.

when it included the prohibition against sex discrimination

in Title VII..

I believe that H.R..5055 is a simple, effective vehicle

for achieving that end, end 'I would like to make afew phort

pOints about this legislation. The prohibition against

discrimination contained in H.R.: 5055 would apply to all

aspects of the employment process - ta hiring, reinstatement

right", seniority, and other conditions of empleyment

0covered by Title VII as well as to disability benefits.
/

The
64AIL

basic purpose of 4isHr-5055; therefore,. is to ensure that

1 3 3
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pregnancy related disabilities are treated the tame as

all other temporary disabilities. H.R. 5055 achieves

this goal by amending the definition Martian of Title

So that it is cleari-that for purposesneTitle ViIi

criminAtiodon account of pregnancy is eex discrimination.

Amendment of the definition,portiod of Title VII appears

more Appropriate than an alternative, which would be to

add a new, separate prohibition to the Act. What I believe

we are attempting to adcomplish.through this legislation.

. is to clarify what many of us thought was the original

intent of the ACt.

H.R. 5055 makes it clear that an.employer could not

attempt to use an) interpretation of ,the Equal Act

which might be inconsistent with Title VII's amended

definition of sex discrimination as a defense to a charge

that he discriminated on account of pregnancy. The pro-

posed legislation does not purport to elevate pregnancy

above other employment disabilities, and require employers

to'aisume the costs of pregnancy when they would not do'so

with. regard to other physical disabilities. : Nothing in .

H.R. 5055,-for example, requires an employer to have a

disability plan for employees. Nor does H.R. 5055 regulate,

13u
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an employer's obligations with regard to employees'

absenCes du&to child care obligations; such absences

are not due to medically determinable 'Conditions

related to'pregnancy.- What is required is that pregnant

8101Oiees. who are able to work be treated like others

who are 'similarly able to work; and that pregnancy related

disabilities be treated, the same as the disabilities of

other employees.

We do have one suggestion regarding the language of

H.R. 5055. Title VII refers in various places, not simply

to "because of 'sex".and "on the basis'of sex," but also

to "upon the basis of.sex" and "on the basis of such

individual's sex." In order to ensure that this new

definition of sex discrimination applies to all prOVisions

of the Act, this subcommittee might consider including the

latter two phrases.

We do not anticipate that legislation such as H.R. 5055rig

will result in any long term increase in the federal court

case load.. To'lhe extent that, after Gilbert, there are

other questions reopining regarding discrimination on

account of pregnancy, this legislation will aid the courts

by clarifying the meaning of Title VII in this area.
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Although lire might be an initial spate of 'suits to

enforce this amendment, we belieVe that because of

,"the nature of. the rights protected by. it most employers

will come into compliance with the amendment in a

relatively, short period:of time,..thus.44444144ng the need

for extensive litigation.liMoreover, as the bulk of the

law developed prior to the lbert decision treated die-
/

crimination based on pregnancy s sex discrimination,

many employers were already coup ying with the proposed

legislation prior to Gilbert. The net result, we believe

will be neither asubstantioal increase or'decreaserin the

federal court caseload.

ce do not have any hard and fast notiona.of the cost

of this legislation to employers in terms of added dis-

ability benefit protection and so forth. We will leave

that calculation to persons better able to provide such

information. However, we anticipate that the nationwide

cost will not be nearly as substantial as some opponents

of this type of legislation have speculated. In any event

the cost to the nation for this type of protection of

pregnant workers is Offsetat the present by the artificial

shrinkage of the work force and the cost women workers must

3

ase
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absorb as a result of discrimination against pregnant

workers. We believe that cost, therefore, should not

be a deterring factor in the paisage of this legislation.

H.R. 5055 -i*ettrective in its simplicity. We

believe that it would accomplish an exceedingly important

end. Discrimination based on pregnancy and related
,

medical conditions has a dramatic negative impact on the

employment opp rtunities end expectations of women in the

national workforce. The economic impact on women and

their familres when pregnancy temporarily disables'a Women
.

employee is as -great as the impact of other temporary dis- .a
abilitiesqpnd'it'comes just as the etoployee has another.;

mouth to feed. Disability insurance plans and sick leave

plans are designed to cushion the economic consequences of

temporary:disabilities. It is unfair to exclude a major

disability suffered only by one sex, when other disaixtilities

are covered.

The record of

D

discrimination against women in employ-

ment ikwell known to this subbommittge and has not been
o

fully eradicated. In 1956, fullyeMployed women's earnings

were 63% of men's earnings. In 1970, they had fallen to 59%.2/.

2/ U.S. Department of LabOr, 1975 Handbook on Women Workers,
Bull. No. 297, at 4 (1975).

139
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Women are likely. to have shorter lob tenure than men,3/

and are more like/ytobe employed part -tie or part.

yeer44/ Although many factors contribute to these statistics,

one circumstance that is likely tomake it diffiCuli for

women to retain regular employment is discrimination bated on

pregnancy, including the unavailability of sick leave

and health care benefits when they are temporarily disabled

by pregnancy.. Uncovered medical expenses, loss of income

and employment opportunities, Akd limitations on reinstate-

ment rights all operate to make women, whether ptegnant, 7

potentially pregnant, or formerly pregnant, second-class

citizens in the employment sphere)

The fundamental purpose of Title VII, as it prohibits

discrimination on account of sex, is to make men and women

equals in the market place. To the extent that women

employees are required to absorb. economic costs and dis-

advantages because of pregnancy - this goal canna be met.

For. these.reasons I hope,that Congress will act upon

this legislation with dispatch.

3/ Id. at 61.

4/ Id, at 51.

D0J-1977-04'
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STATEMENT OF DREW DAYS, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY' GENERAL
FOR CIVIL RIGHTS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. DAYs. I am ifteased to appear befoie the subcommittee this
morning to testify on H.R. 5055, which would amend Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 to explicitly prohibit sex discrimination
in employment. on the basis of pregnancy, childbirth, and related
medical conditions,

Accompanying me here this in,orning are David Rose, chief of our
employment section in the Civil 'Rights Division; and Cynthia Att-
wood, an-attorney in our appellate section, who have assisted in our
study of the issues surrounding the proposed amendment.

My statement is somewhat detailed, and Twill omit some of those
portions to get at what I am sure the committee would like to hear
with respect to our position.

Previous sneakers have already identified the fact that the case
of General Electric v. Gilbert is the decision of the Supreme Court
that has brought, perhaps, the committee and other people here today
to evaluate the need for an amendment to title VII,

I would like to address iiivself to some of theimpactS of that de-,,
cision, and the need for this legislation.

When the Supreine_Court decided to rule on the Gilbert case dur-
ing the past administration, the Solicitor General, together with
the general counsel of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commis-
sion, filed a brief as a friend of the court, in which the TTnited States
argued that a disability benefits plat such as the one by General Elec-
tric disNiminated against. women on account of their sex.

The brief noted that the net result of the pregnahcy exclusion
was

To subject only women to a substantial risk of total loss of income because
of temporary mgdical disability. Insulating men from that risk while leaving
women subjecb.to it is necessarily discriminatory.

My immediate predecessor as Assistant Attorney General for
Civil Rights, J. Stanley Pottinger, participated in oral argument
before the Supreme Court in Gilbert in order to emphasize the !view

. of the agencies responsible for enforcing title VII, that discrimi-
nation on account of prOgnancy constituted sex discrimination in
violation of title VII. ,

I have attached a copy of the brief for the United States and the
EEOC to my statement.

. [Brief referred to fbllows:1
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the *paint Oland of the 0 nitnl j)11.itts

OCTOBER Ti, 1975

Nos. 74-1245, 74-1589 and 74-1590

LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY, PETITIONER'

V.

SANDRA WETZEL, ET AL.

tTENERAI, ELECTRIC COMPANY, PETITION-ER

V.

MARTHA V. GILBERT, ET AL. L

MARTHA V. GILBERT, .ET AL., PETITIONER

V.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

ON Imps OF CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURTS OF
APPEALS FOR THE THIRD AND FOURTH cutcen's

BRIEF FOR THE UNITED STATES AND THE EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION AS AMICI CURIAE.

QUESTION PRESENTE,D

Whether a private employer's exclusion of preg-
nancy and regnancy-related disabilities from an

(1)
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otherwise comprehensive employee disability income
protection plan constitutes sex discrimination-in viola-
tion of Title.VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 78
Stat. 253, as amended, 42. U.S.C. 2000e, et seq.

INTEREST OP THE D'XITED STATES

The responsibility for federal enforcement of Title, --.
VII has been given by Congress to the Department
of Justice, the Equal Employment Opportunity Com-

. 4'on, and the Civil Service Commission. Under
42 U.S.C. (Supp. 2000e-5(f) (1), the Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commission may bring a civil
action against a private employer if, following the fil-
ing of an individual's charge with the Commission,
conciliation efforts fail. When the employer is a gov-
erninent, governmental agency, or political subdivi-
sion, excluding the federal government, the Commis-
sion may refer the case to the Attorney General for
suit. Whien federal employment practices are at *11,
the Civil Service Commission, in addition to exeOing
oversight responsibility to insure nondiscriininatO
federal employment, serves as the reviewing adiliiii§-
trative authority for Title VII charges filed by in
vidual employees against federal agencies. ,42.
(Supp. IV) 2000e-16.

1Both the Equal Employment Op s 1psItunity C4

,
mission and the Civil Service ConF.4i* h ei;,i

guidelines to effectuate the provisiodoto,
Two of the EEOC guidelines, 29 C.F.
1604.10, are directly applicable here 403.;w4T9,
upon by both courts of appeals in sti*
decisions in these cases (Wetzel v. tilt4W11?.:31stuar,,'
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511 F.2d 199, 204, n. 5 (C.A. 3) p Gilbert v. General
Electric Co., 10 FEE' Cases 1201 (CA. 4), opinion
printed in the Supplemental Brief of all. Parties to
the Joint Petition for a Writ of Certiorari,' at 3a,
n..7).

Moreover, pursuant to Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972, 86 Stat. 373, as amended, 20

(Supp. IV) 1681, the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare promulgated regulations con-
cerning pregnancy disability which were signed by
the President and submitted to the Congress. Al-
though these regulations are not applicable here since
petitioners are not within the ambit of the education
amendments, the validity of this administrative -in=
terpretation will be affected by 'the Court's decision
in these cases.

Also, since resolution of these cases will affect the
responsibilities not only of private employers, but of
governmental employers as well, the Court's decision
will affect the Title VII enforcement responsibility of
several federal agencies.

STATEMENT

The.. petitioner employers in the cases before this
V410:40.0_'private employers which maintain income

4e.etipn:plans designed to help employees
.--;

1.A: gh R04 nity leave policies are not directly in-
IvotTed irt`cither consistent with the 'cies reflected
in'th4 FAii10q '.Pregnancy disabilit leave is treated
under 04 provisions as are al other disabilities.
See Fei144: ; Chapter 630, S hapter 13, § 13-2

C.F.R. 630.401(b)
2 Hereina upp. Pet."
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thr9Agh periOds of (Usability. The plans, to which
employees must subscribe, accomplish this by provid-
ing the disabled employee with a percentAge of his or
her weekly income, during the period of disability.
Both plans specifically exclude pregnancy disability

coverage.

I. Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. v. Wetzel

This suit was filed as a class action, alleging a broad
range of sexually discriminatory treatment,' includ-
ing the exclusion of pregnancy from the income dis-
ability plan. The plan states that " [w] hen disability
from illness or accident keeps you away from work,
your Income Protection Plan is designed to continue
a portion of your usual earnings" (Br.. of Lib. Mut.
at A2).

In addition to excluding disability from pregnancy
or any cause related to pregnancy, the Liberty Mutual
plan excludes disability caused by acts of war or un-
'declared war, attempted suicide or intentionally self:
inflicted injury, or any disability not requiring the.
attendance of a physician licensed to prescribe and
administer drugs and to perform. all surgical proce-
dures (App. 99)

The employee covered by the Liberty Mutual plan
3 Other issues initially in this suit involved pay differentials,

discriminatory hiring practices, discriminatory job classifications,
and maternity leave practices. These issues were resolved below ad-
versely to the employer and are not before this Court. See 508
F.2d 239 (C.A. 3), certiorari denied, 421 U.S. 1011, and 511 F.2d
199 (CA. 3), certiorari granted on anOthef issue, 421 U.S. 987.

Citations to the Wetzel appendixappear as "App."
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pays 33 cents per one hnndred dollars
99). According to the petitioner's bo

proximately one-third the' cost of th
balance is paid for by the petitioner

On plaintiffs' motion for summa
district court held that the employe
lated Section 703(a) of Title VII an
tiffs' motion for partial ,summark ju
Supp. 1146 (W.D. Pa.)). The Third
(511 °F.2d 199). The court,. of appea
tioner's reliance on this Court's opini
Aiello, 417 U.S. 484, holding that

of salary (App.
klet, this is at-

plan, and the
(App. 99).
judgment, the
s practice vio-
granted plain-
gment (372 F.
ircuit affirmed

s4rejected peti-
in Geduldig v.

e constitutional
interpretation of Geduldig was not directly appli-

Title VII. The
plicable EEOC
hich indicates

pregnancy dis-
are applied to

ppeals rejected
g pregnancy

plan, and con-
le VII because
on its face but
in a disparate
VII intends to

cable to the statutory interpretation o
court noted, and deferred to, the a
guideline (29 C.F.R. 1604.10(b))
that benefits are to be applied to
ability on the same basis as benefit
other disabilities. The court of
petitioner's justifications for exclu
from the disabilities covered Ity its
eluded that the praotice violated Ti
" [t] he company's policy is neual
treats a protected class of per8ons
manner. This is precisely what Titl
strike down." 5111F.ild at 206-207.5

Liberty Mutual did not offer to introduce
port. of its contention that the costs of inchidin
disabilities preclude its expanding the covera
Fad at 206). Instead, it took the paition th

Ing pregnancy-related disabilities could not
(App. 165, 194).

118-680 0%; 11 YID

y evidence in sup -
pregnaucy- related
of its plan (see 511
the cost of includ-
reliably estimated

l'1
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2. General Electric Co. v. Gilbert
o

This suit was also filed as a class action, limited to
the issue of exclusion of pregnancy from GE's dis-
ability income protection plan. The plan, which in-
eludes sickness and accident coverage, as well as life
and medical insurance components, states that " jtihis
plan is designed to help you and your dependents
meet the threats to- security' that are brought about
by loss of wages through death or disability and the
medical expenses which occur when .you or one of
your dependents have a sickness ors accident" (III
App. 1062).t The plan excludes only disability from
pregnancy (or suffered 'while absent, from work due
to pregnancy, see II App. 423) or from complications
in connection with pregnancy and childbirth (III App.
1066).' The GDSick.ness and:Accident In-Surance Plan,
at one time financed partially by employee contribu-
tions, is at present financed totally by the employer
(III App. 1067), which is a self-insurer (I App. 175,.
241).

Following :a trial; the district court held that
exclusion of pregnancy-related disabilities viola
Title VII's prohiliition against sex discrimination. The
court of appeals affirmed, finding that the exclusion
is sex-linked and violation of Title VII, and that
pregnancy-related disabilities do not differ. signifi-

° Citations to the Gilbert Appendix appear as "( volume no.)
App."

Coverage is' included, inter cilia, for elective surgery, for dis-
abilities resulting from self-inflicted injuries (including attempted
suicide),. and for disabilities resulting from an employee's com-
mission, or attempt to commit, an assault, battery or felony (II
App. 608, 614-615)k

1 4 7af
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cantI# from other disabilities-covered by the plan. As
in Wetzel, the court rejected the- "voluntariness" dis-
tinction offered by the employer, finding that the plan
covers other disabilities voluntarily incurred. (Jt.
Supp. Pet. 6a-7a). The court, as did the Third Circuit
in-Wetzei,trejected petitioner's reliance on Geduldig,
supra, noting that Title VII's standards were not the
same as those applied by this Court in Geduldig.

Unlike the petitioner in Wetzel, GE had offered
evidence in the district court on the issue of increased
cost of inclusion of pregnancy benefits for the pur-
pose of disproving intent to discriminate: The district
court viewed the cost evidence within the context of a
business necessity defense, and found that-the ,stand-
ard imposed by that defense was not proved by the
cost evidence. The court of appeals held the cost evi-
dence irrelevant, noting that it was not offered as a
business necessity defense (and, indeed, that such a
defense was specifically disclaimed), but to disprove
,the possibility of proOf of invidious intent left open
by Geduldig. Because Geduldig was inapplicable, the
court of appeals ruled, it had no occasion to consider
the cost evidence (Jt. Stipp. Pet. 10a-11a and n. 23).

SUMMARY. Or ARGUMENT

By including sex as one of the prohibited bases of
discrimination in Title VII of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, Congress enacted a broad prohibition against
employment practices which differentiate between
employees on a sexual basis to the detriment of either
sex. See Fitzpatrick v. Bitzer, 10 FEP Cases 956,
(C.A. 2), certiorari.' granted on other issues, Decem-
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her 15, 1975 (No. .75-251): The disability insurance
plans at issue here comprehtthsively cover all sub-
stimtial risks of employee income loss due Jo
ability except for pregnancy-related disabilities. Their
net effect, therefore, is to subject only women em-
Ployees to a substantial risk of total loss of income
becauSe of tethporary medical disability. This is neces-
sarily a discrimination on the basis of sex in prima
fade violation of Title VII, regardless of the extent
to which women as a statistical group benefit from
the plans' coverage of other cauSes of disability.
Whether or not the latter consideration might in
other circumstances justify. special treatment of preg-
nancy coverage within a , disaiiiliti plan, it cannot
compensate for subjecting onlyZwomen to the risk of
disability without income protection by total exclusion
of pregnancy-related disabilities from the present,
otherwise comprehensive plans. .

This Court's decision in Geflu/dig v. Aiello, 417 U.S.
484, is not to the contrary. As the six.courts of appeals
which have addressed the issue have unanimously
stated, the Court's hold in .Geduldig that the Four-
teenth Amendment permits a state to proceed one step
at ,a time in enacting a disability benefits program
does not require or even suggest, that Congress' com-
prehensive (rather than one-step-at-a-time) prohibi-
tion of all forms of sex discrimination in employment
in Title VII should be interpreted to permit exclusion
of pregnancy coverage froth otherwise comprehensive
employee disability insurance plans.

Nor did the courts below err in relying on the
applicable guideline of the Equal Employment' Oppor-
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tunity Commission. The,re is no indication that the
guidelintris- contrary to congressional intent, and this
Court has explicitly stated that the fact the responsible
agency has changed its Position on an issue does not
mein that its current interpretative regulation is not
entitled to judicial deference. .7

Finally, -petitioners' asserted justifications for the
pregnancy exclusion do not constitute the showing of
business necessity required to rebut a prima fade
violation of Title VII. The justifications offered here
are -solely-cost-related,':andt petitioners have 'not shown
that the cost of a disability insurance program which
accommodates pregnancy di ility wotilkL in some
manner be prohibitive., Regar ess of .whetherc) some
actuarial-hasect rrtethod of g the risk. of preg-

lhancylrerasted disability might be devised that would
apportion the costs Of the pro am fairly and still' be
consistentwith Title VII, the complete exclusion 'pre-
sented in These cases is prohibited by Title VII.

ARGUMENT

TITLE VII FORBIDS THE COMPLETE 'EXCLUSION OF PREG--

NANCY.HEJATED DISABILITIES' FROM THE BENEFITS AF-

FORDED BY AN EmPLoyEles INCOME PROTECTION PLAN

WHICH PROTECTS EMPLOYEES AGAINST OTHER, SIMILAR

DISABILITIEf3

A. THE EXCLUSION OP PREGNANCY-RELATED DISABILITY PROM THE

194ANS HERE AT nagrz 18 A PRIMA FACIA' VIOLATION Or TITLE VII

In enacting Title VII of ,the Civil Rights Act of
1964,,Congress established a 'broad prohibition of
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equal treatment by employers .of their employees on
the basis of race; religion, national origin, or sex. This
Court, on the several occasions when it has considered
Title VII in the context, of racial discrimination, has.:
recognized that Cpngre'ss' purpose in enacting 'Title,
VII was "to assure equality of employment optortu-
pities. and to eliminate thosq discriminatory praCtices
and deviceS which have fost4ed racially stratified job
environments to the disadvantage f. 'minority citi-
zens.", 43foDounell Douglas Corpk-v.0reen, 411 U.S.
792, WO., See alSo Griggs v. Duke i"ower Co., 401 U.S.

'2424, 429-430: Since Section 703(a) established a similar
prohibition for discriminatory practices based on sex,
Phillips v.- Marti ,Marietta Corp., 400 U.S. 542, it is
clear that Title VII was intended as well to eliminate
employment practices' which diSparately treat men
and women:

In forbidding employers to discriminate'
against indiViduals because of -their sex, Con-
gress intended to strike at the entire spectrum
of disparate treatment of men and women re-.

suiting from sex stereotypes.

Petitioner GE ,-argues that a benefit of employment is less
"significant" than an employment opportunity and ie afforded less
protection by Title VII (see Br. of GE at 53--54.). The Act, how-
ever, specifically states (Section 703.(a)) 'that 'it is an unlawful
employment practice to "fail or refuse to hire *,:_?, or otherwise
to discriminate " with respect to compensation, terms, con-
ditions, or privileged of employment, becarse of a a sex,"
indicating no difference between its prohibition discrimination
in hiring and in other areas of employmept practices. See 29
C.F.R. 1604.9 "(b), the EEOC guideline whicli, prohibits aiSCrinli-
nation in the applieation of fringe bcinefitsin:similar terms, which
is set forth at P. 33, infra. See alsoRosenv.Priiblio Service Electric
(6 Gas Co., 477 F.2d p0 (CA. ti) Rogers v. Equal Employment
Opportunity Commivion,454 F.24 284 (CA. 5).
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' Spro-gis Y: United =A* Lines, 444 FAO 1194, 1198

(C.A. 7);.Certiorimi deniCa,".404 "991. Although
stiindards 4ior, *assessing challenges

,made tick* Title h for4tl most part, arisen
in tlyse§ con0 enq pipe *es foini to affect cm-

,

ployeesidetrinv g-,,rasittirbasis, those stand -.

ards are mual applicitble' to 'se/eLbrd claimstand
.piovide 6,, er.gtiidan ce Jor deciding -whether the6

practice vi ates , Title VII., Palmer v. General "Mills,

Inc., 513 'F.2d 1040,i-1042-1043 k.A646) ; Bowe v.
Colgate, Palmolive Co., 489 F.2d 896, soo, (C.A. 7).

Die-Griggs, supra, this Court lield that " [t]he Act
proscribcg,not only overt discriminaticn but also prac-

,

tices that are fair in 'form, butt discriminatory in
operation" (401 'U.S. at 431),. and emphasized that
"Congress directed the thrust of the Act to the con-
sequences 0P- employment practices, not simply the.
mottvatiOn" (id. at 432). See also Albemirle Paper
Co. v. Moody, 22 405, AcCordingly, an employ-
ment,practice may be found to be a prima facieviola-
ton of TitleVII's prohibiti4n against sexual discrim-
ination either'by proof that it is specifically directed
only at plie sex, Weeks v. Southern Bell Tel. ce Tgl.
Co., 408 F.2(1,288 (CA. 5), or by .proof 'that the' itritc-

tice, however sexually neutral itoppears to be, affects
primarily members of one a er v. Phillips
Petroleum Co.; 447. F.2d' 159 (

The disability ,insurance befoie 'tins Co
both specifically exciude pregAncy disitbiliiy from
their otherwis'e comprehensive coverage. Their under-
lying', purpose is, of course, Ao -protett the disabled

d

.1
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employee against the twin hardships of loss of income
due to inability to work and medical expenses. The
disabled pregnant employee, however, is no less affected
by the need for such protection than is any other dis-
abled employee.. And, in Contrast to the other, 'quite
unusual causes of disability not covered by the Lib-
erty Mutiial plan whi'eti affect both men and women
(see p. 4, supra), "[p]regriancy is," as the court of
appeals stated in Gilbert, "a condition unique to
women" (Stipp. Jt. Pet. 4a).

The net result of the pregnancy exclusion in these
plans, t1.erefore, is to subject only women to a sub-
stanti risk of total loss of income -because of tem-
porary medical. disability.° Men (and, of course,

' Both petitioners seek to distinguish pregnancy from the con-ditions covered by their- respective plans to justify its exclusion(see Br. of Liberty Mutual at 16-19; ,Br. of. GE at 62-66).teary reliance is placil on the proposition 'that pregnitncy is avoluntarycondition, and not a sickness or a disease, and, therefore,may properly be 'axcluded from an employee insurance programdesigned to' provide benefits to employees unable to work .due tosickness .or disease-related
.

Both ceurtietappeals rejected this alleged distinction (Wetzel,S11 F.24 at 206, 'Gabel, 4..Supp. Pet. la' Ga-7e). Both planscover diSabilitied which result from voluntary activities, such assports injuries or venereal disease /which, like pregnancy, may bean unintended consequence of voluntary sexual activities). Simi-larly, both plans cover voluntarily incurred'disabilities resultingfrom cosmetic or other elective surgery, rather than from sicknessor disease. In adclitioit, pregnancy may not alikrayi be voluntary,and the complications of pregnancy; which are a sickness not Vol-Antarily aistrmed,- are also excluded from the petitioners' plans(App. 99, III App. 1066). In short; the purpose of these plansis comprehenglvely to provide a temporary source of incotne toemployees unable to work 'due to physical disability and there,
'."

.1,
41'
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-women phyAically unable to become pregnant) are sub-

, ject to no such risk under the General Electric plan
and to only slight risk of that consequence (a risk
also shared by all the women) under the Liberty
Mutual plan.

The fact that the plans subject only some, rather
than all, -of .the women employees to this substantial
risk. is not significlint for Title VII purpoies, since
it is settled that the At affords protection against
discriminations based on sex (or race, etc.). plus
another characteristic. See Phillips v: Mairtin
Marietta Corp., supra (employment 'distinction based
on parental 'status `excluded only:. women) ; Sprogis,
supra (employment distinction based on marital
statics-,: exquded only 'women).

Nor, in our view, can there be a basis for rebutting
the l Arinta facie discriniinatory effect of the preg-
nancytexclusion in then fact that women (if not absent
from ',work due to pregnancy) are entitled to share
equally with men in the benefits afforded by the plans
for, nonrpregnancy-related disabilities. Even if it
could be shown that women as a. statistical group are
receiving a larger ,proportional share than men of
these other° benefits, that would not compensate for

is no sexually neutral basis for the exclusion fromthese plans
of pregnalcy-related disability.

To the extent the pregnancy exclusion may reflect concern with
possible malingering or with the possibility that the etnployee
may not return to work after the period of disability, there are
obvious means available for dealing more.comprehensively with
those concerns without discriminating aga t pregnancy- related

,.disabilities.
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the fact that only women (including women-who may
never receive any benefits) are subject under, the
plans to a substantial risk of total income loss because
of medical disability. Insulating; men from that risk
while leaving. women ,subject to it is necessarily dis-
ckiminatoryregardless of whether evidence of costs
and actuarial statistics could , ever be used. (short of
a showing of .busiiess necessity, discussed in point II,
infra) to rebut the prima fade inference of discrimi-
nation that would arise from special treatment (such
as -increased employee prevmium charges or reduced:

'---lefits) of pregnancy coverage within a comprehen-
, sii,idisability plan.' The latter issue is, of course,

/20 An employer providing, such special treatment of employees
requiring pregnancy coverage might thus seek to distinguish be-
tween a statistical rebuttal of a prima facie inference of discrimi-
nation and the showing of business necessity required to rebut a

-prima facie inference of a violation (when the inference of dis-
crimination remains unrebutted). Whether Title VII permits such
statistically based "play in the joints" is a matter of controversy
that arises in various contexts. See, e.g., Manhart v. City of Los
Angeles, 887 F. Supp: 980 (C.D. Cal.), pending on appeal, CA. 9,
Nos. 75-2729 and 75-2807 (involving employee pension annuity
plans). The Equal Employm'ent Opportunity Commission has, for
the most part, taken the position that disparate treatment of in-
dividuals on the, basis of sex (or race, etc.) can be justified only
by a showing of business necessity, and-not merely by 'reliance on
statistical characteristics of a protectedclais to which those indi-
viduals (whd may or may not be typical of the class) belong. On
the other hand, a pertinent, regulation of the Wage and Hour
Division' of the. Department of Labor under the Equal Pay Act,
77 Stat 56, as amended, 29 206(d), interprets that Act as
permitting some flexibility in the present context:

"Contributions to employee benefit plans. If employer contribu-
tions to a plan providing insurance or similar benefits to employees
are equal for both men and women, no wage differential prohibited

I
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t before the Court- since both of the plans here
totally' exclude pregnancy-related' disabilities from
coverage.

Petitioners th both cases appear to argue that the
exclusion of pregnancy benefits does not violate Title
VII because there is no distinction-between men and
women under ,the exclusion (see, e.g., Lib. Mut. Br. in
Wetzel at 21), suggesting that, because men do not
becpine pregnant, the exclusion of pregnancy bene-
fits.,,..`does not disparately : trek.. Meta and women
employees."

The tact that WOMen,.haVe attri-
butesofrom men doesixot, without MOre,.jUitifit apply-
ing different rules to Women einploye4s_.base4.04those
attributes. "Disciimination is -1160t6!, 4,foierate4,..
[under Title:71I] under the guise of physieditprbiset:o.
ties possesse ..by one sex." SprogiS; supra, 444'17. 2d
at 1198. In cases where:emploYinent practices which

by the equal pay provisions will result from such paymers, even
though the benefits which accrue to the employees in Oestion are
greater for one sex than for the other. The mere fact that the em-
ployer may make unequal contributions for employees of opposite
sexesin such a situation will not, however, be'considered to indi -d
cate that the employer's payments are in. iolation of seetion.6(.d),
if the resulting benefits iire equal for such employees." 29 C.F.R.
800.116(d).

11 To this eml, both Liberty Mutual and General Electric place
primary reliance on this Court's ophlion in Geduktiq v. Aiello, .
supra, which held that the exclusion of pregnancidisability from
a California disability ir/Surance, social Welfare program did not
violate the Fourteenth Amendment by invidiously discriminating
against women. For the reasons set forth below :(see pp. 18-22,
infra), the decision in Geduldig does not establisk that the prac-
tice here is not a prima facie violatiiin of Title VII.
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detrimentally affected Women employees were 1*1,'4:
on physical Properties of women generally, this ,justi4..,
fication has not been accepted as a barrier tO, Op.
establishment of a prima facie ease but has been
sidered only in the context of whether the bUsine.;.4:-:,,.
necessity defense justifies the ,sexual classificatiOn,:ro
the sexual effect of the particular practice invdtrifed:*;
For example, in Rosenfeld v. Southern Pacifte
pany, 444 F.2d 1219 (CA. 9), the employttr .refuse;;

=

to assign,women to certain jobs, based in part,Oirlire:::',
view that the "arduous nature of the work4.4iited
activity' renders -wmen physically unsuited' ,f4r,...tho,
jobs" (id. at 1223). 'Phe court in kosenfeld..lcnivid;
exclusion of women to be a prima fade yjortitiPii.:;ot
Title VII, and then examined the.'.`strentio0s riv4iaa
demands" defense to see' if sufficient justifieatiOn :for
the practice was pr,esented. See also
Weeks; supra. (weight lifting 1. *thtions aPpliecl:
tO'wonien vete a prima fade. atiop.) .04atiOp6itir,
South Central' Bell Tel..' Te Co., 303.F,:. $;!ils1);-2754-.
(M.D. Ala.) (weight requirement. , and, the
pOssible unavailability) of..restroom
not justify exClUsion of women). eA,;

In siren, the elasSifying ,SaCtor, not
capable of being applied., to both se:teS,:-Wts.is:#Self...--
sexual in nature. Accordingly, while -.,iieui1y,.411
abling conditions are 'coyered, one which.';:ik
rectly to sex is not..13 ven though 'the preguancy:ciassi=
ficationinvolvinff u 'dichotomy betWeen pregnant
males and non-piregnant .personrnay beregarded as

9
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a sexually "neutral" policy, not aimed at Women but
only at .a particular disability (see Geduldig v. Aiello,
supra, 417 U.S. at 496-497, n.. 20),, the prima fade
case pf discrimination under Title' VII is not dis-
provid. For the pregnancy exclusion is, nonetheless,
am instance of the application of an employment prac-
tiee only to women, resulting in the denial of a benefit.
And it is settled under Title VII that when an em-
ployment practieb' has .the'4?ractical effect of distin-
guishing among employees on the basis of a pehibited
factor to the substantial detriment of .one such ,class,
a prima facie violation of the statute.
"Congress directed the 'thrust of tlie"Act t6 conse-
quences of employment practices,,.not simply the moti-
vation." Griggs, supra, 401 U.S. at 432."

"Accordingly, all circuits have accepted the view that a sta-
tistical demonstration of a substantial disparate effect, regardless /
of motivation, clilb;colliwacteristic covered' py SeetiiiA 703.(a); is a,
P'riP*a faeie violation. of Title 1/T.'.Beilici N qicpter; NAACP v.
Biecher, 504 F. 24 1017, 1020, n. 64(C.A.1.);c1Oftioriiri dexiied;.421
U.S. 910; Ufj.ited States v. 1Vood, Wire and;keta2 Lap, Int'l

- Union, Local No. 46, 471 F. 2d 408, 414, n.. 11 (C.A. 2)-, certfor6ri%.*
denied, 412 U.S. 939; Commonwealth, of Pennsylvania veO'Neill,
473 F. 2d 1029 (CA. 3) (en banc); United States v. C 4:6 0 By.
Co., 471 F. 2d 582, 586 (C.A. 4), certiorari denied, 411 U.S. 989;
United States v. Hayes Int'l Corp., 456 F. 2d 112, 120 (C.A. 5) ;
Danner, supra, 447 F. 2d at 162; United States v, Masonry Con-
tractors Asen of Memphis, Ino., 497 T. 2d 871, 875 (C.A. 6) ;
Vnited States v. `United Bro. of Carpenters and 'Miners,
Local 169, 457. F. 2d 210 (C.A. 7), certiorari denied, 409 U.S.
851; United States' v: N: L. Industries, Inc., .479 F. 2d 354, 368
(C.A. 8) ; United States v. Ironworkers Local 86, 443 F. 2d 544,
550-551 (C.A. 9), certiorari denied, 404 U.S. 984,21fullerv.
Steel Corp., 509 F. 2d 923, 927 (C.A. 10) ; Davis v. Washington,

' 512 F. 2d 956, 960 (C.A.D.C.), certiorari granted, No. 74-1492
(October 6, 1975). '
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B. THIS COURT'S' DECISION IN dEDUL6112 V. Alk:LLO DOES NOT DAR A
FINDING THAT A CLASEIFICATION BAUD. ON PREGNANCY :VIOLATES

.TITLE VII

Both employers place primary reliance. of_..this
Court's opinion in Geduldig' v. Aiello, supra, mintend-
ing?that the holding of that case is!`dispoSitive" of
thejssue befOre this Court (e.g.) )3r. of GE at 26).
There are, however, important differences between the
context in which Geduldig; a Fourteenth Amendment,
social welfare 'case, arose, and the applicable require-
ments of Title VII.

Accordingly, six courts of appealsthe only appel-
late courts which h_ave considered the issuehave
stated, in holding or dictum, that Geduidig did not de-
termine the validity of the pregnancy exclusion in the
context of _Title VII's statutory prohibition of any
discrimination based on sex, and that suck exclusion
could amount to sex discrimination in violation of
Title VII. See, in addition to the opinion's of the two
courts.below, Communications\Workers of America v.
Amli-ican Telephone and Telegraph Co., 513 F. 2d 1024
(C.A. 2), petition for a writ of certiorari tpending,

o. 74-1601; Scitty: v.., Nashville Gas. 'Co., 11 FE]?
Cases' 1 (C.A. 6)t; /Aitchison; v. Lake Oswego School
District, 519 F. 2d'91 (CA. 9; Tyler v. Vickery, 517
,F..2d\ 1089 (CA. 5)." The two courts below haVe, of

13 In Satty and Hutchizon the question was the use of acctunu-
lated sick leave, rather than exclusion from a disability program.
/lowever,the opinions of the Sixth and Ninth Circuits considered
the situation as equivalent to that presented by the exclusion of
pregnancy from a disability program. The Fifth Circuit opinion
in Tyler is not addressed to a set discrimination claim, but in dis-
tinguishing between constitutional and. Title VII standards for
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course, explicitly held that exclusion of pregnancy-:and
pregnancy-related disabilities' from a general disa-
bility program does amounto unlawful sex dis-
crimination in violation of title VII."

In Geduldig thii Court held that the exclusion of
pregnancy; and pregnaricy-related diSabilities from a
state-rim program of employment disability insurance
for private employees does not violate the. Fourteenth
Amendment by invidiously discriminating against
women.

As the court of appeals decision, distinguishing
Geduldig haVe noted,. questions arising in the social
welfare context " under the Fourteenth AMendment
differ significantly from the issue of statutory con-
struetion involved here. The Fourteenth Amendinent
does not prohibit a lioliby which, while treating people
differently, is reasonably related to a legitimate state
interest. In 'order to prevail a 'challenger haS the
burden of showing that the classification is not

in

ra-
.

determining discrimination the court n dict discusses Geduldig
and indicates its concurrence with the othei circuits that Geduldig
does not govern a Title. VII claim of discrimination regardiwthe
differential treatmentsof piegnancy disability. See also Holt/wiz& v.
Compton & Sens, Inc., 514'F 2d 651 (C.A. 8), which implicitly
finds the Geduldig decisiOn irtapplicable in a Title-VII context.'

14 Congress has also given the question attention since this,q0nrt's
decision in Geduldig. See' pp. 24-26, infra.

"The principal cases relied on in this Court's? opinion ,in
Geduldig specifically emphasize the fact that they deal with social
welfare legislation. See Jefferson v. Hackney, 406 U.S. 535, 546
547 17)andrOge v. William4, 397 U.S. 471, 485; Williamson y. Lee
Optical Co:, 34S U.S. 483, 489.
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tionallf related to a legitimate state policy, or that it
is invidious. *

Title' VII on the other hand is directed- not only to
deliberate or irrational acts of employment -discriiiiii-
nation. Under Title VII, a prakice which is neutral
on its face and is not either irrational or a pretext for
discrimination is nevertheless discriminatory: if it has
a substantial. disparate effect on a proteked class.'` ee
p. 17, aulYra, and cases there cited. See also. Wallace

.,.p v. Debron:Corp., 494 F. 2d 674 (C.A. 8) ; Gregomv.
tn

.,

Litton Systeg, Inc., 472 F. 2d 631 (CA. 9).:,.

Indeed, this . Court 'in Veduldiig specifically ',relied
(417 U.S. at 495) on theproposition "that, consistently
with the Equal Protection Qlause a State. 'may take
One step at a time; addressing itself to the phase of
the probleM which. seems most acute to the legislative
mind. . .. . The legislature may Select.one phase of one
field ana apply a .-xeinedy there, neglecting the
others. . . 2 Williamson v. Lee 'Optical Co., 348 U.S.
483, 489 * * *."134 in contra* to the state legisla-
tion at issue in.Geduldig and i4'Williamson, Congress
in Title VII took the broad view that all 'forms of
employment discrimination'on'the basis of race, sex,
religion . and national originshould be abolished.
Congress, in, other 'words, decided to cover the field
comprehensively father tha? .take one step at' a 'time.

That Title VII Standards are more stringent than
the rational batis standard under the Fourteenth
Amendment is well recognized, both by Congress and
the courts. The extension of coverage to the states as
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eMplokerti in the 1972 .amendments to. Title VII rep--

resented an at least implicit recognition by Congress
that Fpurtepnth Amendment standards,' to which the'''
States' were already subject as employers,. are in.some
respeOte. less exacting than Title .VII Standards:

'Andl. in several factual contexts, the differences be-
. 7ween Title VII imd..Fourteenth Amendnient sttuid-

ards lave been found by the courts to require. different
legal results. State protective labor laws restricting
the weight'wothen can lift, the hours women can work,
or other conditions of women's employment, have tra-
ditionally been 'upheld wider the. Fourteenth Amend -.

ment' as permissible' regfilatiOn of the public health
and Safety." Under.-Title VII, however, state maxi-
mum -hour and weight-lifting laws for women, which
have the effect of limiting their, employment oppor-
tunity, have uniformly been struck down. Weeks v.
Southern Bell. Tel, & Tel. Co., supra; Rosenfeld v.
Southern Pacific Company, 'supra. Similarly, in
Goesaert v. Cleary, 35 T.T.S. 464, the Court upheld,
against- an Equal Protection attack, a' state law re-
stricting employment opportunity in bartending to
women who were the wives or daughters ofniiale bar

1° In W eat Coast Hotel Co. v. Parrish, 300 US. 379, 398, in up-
° holding a State minimum wage law for women as protective legis-

lation, the Court stated :
"[T] imes withoutt number Ave have said' that the legislature is

primarily the Wge of the necessity of such, an enactment, that
every possible ftesumption. is.in favor of its "validityt and that
though the court rosy hold views inconsistent with the wisdom of
the law, it play not be annulled unless palpably bftxcess of legisla-
tive power:"

.88-680 0 - 77 - II
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owners... A contrary result was reached under Title
VII since it 'could not be .shop n that male sex was a
bona .fide occupational qualifiCation necessary to the
performance of the job. Krause v. Sacramento Inn,
479 F. 2d 988 (C.A. 9)."

In short, as the courts of appeals have unanimously
held, the kid that a policy has been held not to violate
the Fourteenth Amendment is not a holding, that it
does not violate- Title VII. Accordingly, the primq
facie eases of statutory violation shown here (see point
IA, supra) stand'.iiirrebutted by petitioners' reliance
on `Geduldig.

C.. GUIDELINES ,ISSLYED BY TILE RESPONSIBLE ADMINISTRAIVE of.13E;i0
.:41ROPERLY INTERPRET TITLE VII TQ Ritoruarr THE EXCLUSION, OF
PREGNANCY-RELATED DISABILITY PROM AN OTHERWISE companiiir-
SIVE DISABILITY BENEFITS PLAN

The Equal Employment Opportunity. Commission
sex discrimination guidelines, 29 C.F.R. 1604.9 and
1604,10, explicitly provide that, disabilities caused by
pregnancy lire, for purposes of disability insurance,
plans, to be treated as are all: other temporary disabili-,
ties, 29 C.F.R. 1604.10(b).1k The courts of appeals in
both ,Gilbert and Wetzel relied on the guidelines, indi-
cating that they are entitled to "great deference" ,.

(Wetzel, 511 F. 2d at 204 ;',GilPeri, J,t. Seipp.. Pet:,

17 Sec ,also Kotch v. Board of River Pilot Comnzisq4Srs,,*
U.S. 552; 79er v. Vickery, 517' F. 2d 1089 (C.A. 5):;,:_Smith,,yr

erayan, 520 F. 2d 492 (C.A. 6), petition for a writ ofeertioriiii;!
pending, No,75-73;1. dO.

18 The EEOC Guidelines are set forth in the Appendit, infra,'
,,p. 33.
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5a; b. 12): This Court has consistently paid such defer-
encetO guidelm. es properly issued by federal agencies
given the responsibility fOr their promulgation. Sep,
e.g. Albemarle Pape' supra, '422 U.S.
at '4311 Griggs v.Duke Power Co., supra., 401' U.S. at
433-434; Udall' v. Talknan;" 380 V.S..1.

Petitioner-GE cOntenas that the EEOc Guidelines
are not entitled to judicial deference because they
Were not issued contenworaneouply with the congres-
sional statute they, interpret, and because, EEOC 'has,
in the past, taken an assertedly contrary view. While
there are _circumstances in which such guidelines may
not be entitled to judicial deference, see, e.g., Espinoza
v. Farah Afanufaituring 414 17.S. 86,"this is not
case in which the guidelines:Are ineonsisteit with aS
obvious ongressional intent.''': Further., this Court, 'in
Espinoza, viid not state that simply because a
line is no issued contemporaneously with a statute,
Qr because, an agency changes its position on an issue,

',the guideline is due no deference. To the.contrary;the
=Court in Espinoza specifically noted,- that the 'Corn-
Mission had changed its position on the issue involved

In Espiwax, this Court held thatthe term "iitional origin"'
ittle VII did not prohibit discrimination on the basis of an

status as an alien. The EEOC guideline had inter-
pr*cd the term "national origin" to include discriminatioti on the
bus* of citizenship. The Court, held,that this guideline was not
yalict if it meant that there could be no disekimination on 'the basis
of citizenship alone,but that it could be vilidt in situations where
a citizenship reqUirement would have the effect of discrimination
onjhe basis of national origin; a. problem not presented in.
Ftiiinoza. See 414 ILS: at 93.
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there and stated that "[t]he Commission's more recent
interpretation of the statute in the guideline * * * is
no doubt entitled to great deference" ,(414 U.S. at 94)
while holding that it 'must ponetheless be rejected.11-
cause of what the Courtgound to be "an ob4;ious con-

-agressional intent" to the contrary
Here, not only, is there no indication of a Jezislatiire

intent' contrary to the Commission's guiaelines in the
legislative history of Title VII,11 there is also some
recent indication that Congress does not disagree with
that interpretation. This vsults from the fact that
Congress recently had the opportunity to reyiew
closely analogous guidelines promitlgated,,by the De-,
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare. Those

20'In addition, the Court in Espinoza found some federal em-
ployment practices to be in conflict with the EEOC guideline
discussed in that case. 414 U.S. at 89-90. In the present case,
federal pregnancy leave practices are fully consistent with the
guideline at issue hen. See p. 3, n. 11 supra.

The Office of Federal Contract Compliance of the Depart bent
of Labor las issued guidelines concerning slx discrimination by
federal contractors, which state that, in the area of contributions
to insurance plans, an employer is not in violation of the guidelines
if his contributions ace the same for-both sexes, or if the resulting
benefits are equal. 41 C.F.R. 60-20.3(c). However, more recent
proposed guidelines published, but not yet adopted, by. C
state that pregnancy and peegnancy-related disabilities dust,
under an etnployer's insurance plan or sick leave policy, be treated
as a temporary disability, subject to the same treatment as all
other temporary disabilities. p Fed. Reg. 35338.

2.1 The excerpts from the legislative history of the proposed
Equal Rights Amendment quoted by petitioner GE (Br. 37-41)
do not purport to interpret Title VII and do not discuss thp que.s-
tion of pregnancy coverage in disability insurance plans.

4

A
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...regulAiions (45 C.P.R. Pare86, as added, 40 Fe.teg.
24128), which dal with te .fisue*?sex discrim1/4
nationtin federally assilLed,educ*onal institiftIons,
wer.A, promulgated at the direction o Crongressee
Title IX of the Education Amendments 1972, 20

(Sapp. II), 1681, and sited by the esident.
The underlying statute, with eTceptions iwtohere rele-
vant, provides`` in pertifient part pat (20*U.S:C.
(Sapp. II) 1681(q)):

NOrpersop in the United giates shalt on the.
batis of sex, be excluad from participation in,
be denied the benpfi ts of, or be subjedied"to
discrimmatiore' tuttyr any 'education program 1'.

activity receiviitgederal financial asSist:
mite * .111r,

Section 86.57(c) of the kegulations (4, Fed. Reg.
24144) adopted to impolemetat -this provisioluspecifi-.
.calitl /#ates: '. *

..

(6) Pregnancy as iti temporary disabilit* A
. A . .

eV

V
recipient .shall treat pregnancy.,!`chjldbilth farse

4. p *pregnancy, terminatiqp. of pregninCy2, and ri?
coverY tifkrefrom and an tenborary tiebtility

.; resultinglherefrom as,,ari, other temporary di... r.

. ability for al, s. job retlated putvoses, ilicludi
commencement,' duration, and txtensfbns,., of
leave; payment of disability. incorite, accrual of;

. ...A. ..

seniority, and an tinier ljenefit or seriOce, and 0
reinstatement,. and under any frinke benefit
iiiffered.to einployets by virtue otemploymar 0.

4.41

it
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This regulation is essentially similar to the EEOC
guideline (Appendix, ,infra) at issue in this case.
AkCordinkly, if the HEW guideline and; SiMilarly, the
EEOC guidelineo were in conflict with congressional
intent,-Congress had the opportunity to so indicate by
withholding its approval of the HEW guideline, for,
in the Education Amendments of 1974, Pub. L. 93-380,
88 Stat. 484, Congreis required that any regulations
implementing Title, IX be submitted to both Houses
for a review period of forty-eve days p'rior to their
implementiitioi."

There i in stun, po reason to believe that the EEOC
guideline at issue here is in-consistent with congres-
sional, intent, and the courts below accordingly did,
err in relying on it.

II
THE BUSINESS CONSIDERATIONS PROFFERED BX. PETITIONERS-,

DO NOT PROVIDE SUFFIdIENT JUSTIF,IPATiON TO OVER-
COME THE PRIMA FACIE VIOLATION OF TITLE VII ,

I ,

Petitioners in .both cases offer several considerations
s, to justify the exclusion of pregnancy disability' from

thei4lans. Both state that they advert to such "con-
* '' .. -4

22 SevIral members of the House indicateerthat their review of
the HEW regulations would be -(or the purpose,of aetermining
whether any of;,thoee xagulaiions :would be "inconsistent with the
law." See 120 Cong. Rec. H12332-12334 (daily 'ed., Dec, 19, 1974)..
The pregnancy regulations ,.lrere,-brouglit to the attention of the
Senate by Senator Helm" 11 1 Cong,R,e,c. S9714-9715 (daily ed.

,4.1 June 5, 197)) and a resoluiion of disapproval was introduced by
him, butill(taceibn was taken on t, he resolution.

4

*

fi 7
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-siderations" in order to disprove any intent on their
behalf to discriminate against wom n (see.:Br. of Lib,

Mitt. at 15-20': Br. of GE at 5 However, as
stated above (see pp. 11, 17; 20,g14/00; proof Of, dis-

eliminatory; intent is not prer0quisite to detiton-

stratinra prima facie violatkn iii Title fII.
Under. Title VII; ati,f0Moyei.Ouiy rebut a' prima

facie' cake in 24. '- of ways. See, e. j.,
'bake Power Co4.sn'ira, 401 U.S.: at 431. In Robinson
v.1,Lorillar41 Corp,' 444 F. 2d 7)1 (C.A. 4), the court
articulated as follows -the standard for measuring an
employer's business justification, for 'a practice which

has been found to deny employment benefits to a class
of, individuals protected by Title VII (id. at 798) :

The test is whether there exists an overriding
legitimate business purpose such that the prac-
tice is 'necessary to the safe and efficient opera-
tion of the business.

Here, however, no issue of safety or efficient, operation
of the employ-er'S primary business Is involved, and
the issue of cost is the only possible defense. The
court's opinion in Lorillard and the relevant EEOC
guideline. (see 29 C.F.R. 1604.9(e)) indicate that a
showing of increased cost generally is an insufficient
defense, to a prima facie violation of Title VII." At k.

the very least, we submit, the inquiry in the present

See also Jones v. Lee Way Motor Freight, Inc., 431 F. 2d 245
(C.A. 10), certiorari denied; 401 U.S. 954; United States v. St.
Louis -San Francisco Ry. Co., 464 F. 2d 301 (C.A. 8); "certiorari
denied, 409 U.S. 11'07.

.0
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circumstances should be whether the adjustment neces-.
sary to eliminate the discriminatory effedt of the
practice would be sO financially burdensome as to
jeopardize the entire benefit plan."

In support of their contentions that 'business con-
siderations militate against extension of disability
benefits to women, petitioners offer the following
reasons,, none of which, in our judgment, suffice to-
rehnt the violation demonstrated.

1. Both petitioners suggest that the `voluntary"
aspect of pregnanCy justifies the exclusion of preg-
nancy-related disability from their plans. As stated
above (see p. 12, n..9, supra), we note that this dis-
tinction, insofar as it has any validity, has been
applied otily to a disability which occurs solely in
women and not to other voluntary disabilities. Also;
the actual disability suffered (see I App. 329-330, 362
(testimony of Dr.. Forrest), II App. 514 (testimony
of Dr. Hellegers)) is like all others covered by the
plans in that it generally includes hospitalization for
some time and a further period of reatiperation.

Similarly, GE states 4 55) that theplan's bene-
fitS are "intended to soften tlie, blow to employees of
an unintended and unexpected sickness or accidet"
and attempts to distinguish pregnancy on this ground..
However, the GE plan does cover other "expected"
illnesses (II App. 647-648) and does not cover un-
expected complications of pregnancy.

" See also Diaz v. Pcoi American-ifold Airways, Inc., 442 F. 2d385 (C.A. 5) ; United States _v. Bethlehem Steel Corp., 446 F. 2d652, 662 (C.A. 2).

1 to 49
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Both GE .(Br. 56) .and Liberty Mutual (Br. 19) %
state that, due to their belief that a high ,percentage.
of women dO not return to work following childbirth,
pregnancy disability benefits would be a form *of
"severance pay," a type of benefit not intended by the
program. ,However, there is no indication that when
an employee, under the existing plans fails to return
to work after an absence due to disability, the, coin
pany seeks to retrieve the money paid so *that ,no
"severance pay" is disbursed under the guise of dis,.
ability benefits.

2. Petitioner GE also states that payment fOr
pregnancy disability would encourage women to leaN.O.
work earlier and return later than if pregnancy dis-
ability were not covered (Br. 56). This absence from,
employment, the petitioner asserts, would be predi-
cated on the well being of the child, particularly in the
period_ following delivery (ibid.).

This contention ignores the fact that it is only the
treatment of pregnancy disability which is at issue in ,

these cases. The decisions below do not require an en1.7

ployer to grant a' woman leave before disability is
suffered, or following recovery from disability; any
non-disability, leave would be grant0 by the employer:
regardlesS of the outcome of the issae presented heiA
The precise period of actual disability which wo-41d
have to be covered by the plans would. be determined:
as it is for all other disabilities-l-hyi niedi0.1

lion, and petitioners offered no evideU'c'e to in
that a requirement of medictl -ierificaltOn- won

dOnining, the , period'' of

Cti

less effective when



pregnancy disability than for any other cOndition
,covered by the plan."

GE's concern that providing women pregnancy
leave will lead to a demand by men for paid

.child-care leave. similarly unfounded. The payinent
of disabiliti betielits for pregnant women would de-
pend on . disability.' Men requesting
-.child-care leave ate, of; course, suffering no disability.;
Any,,Siich request. by 1-4en. could be made only when an
erap/Orer,:liermit4 wonien -to ,-obtaan leave, for child-
care purposes, 71.1yoxid their recovery. (9f course,
since the:*men' are,. at that', point,' not disabled, they
4.re,:ot entitled to disability. benefits.) To the extent
tfiat7.Weinployer allows Woine'n eiriploStes such "child.
are" leave; the einployer::riry2be obligated to' :provide

it Men: -See Dauielsott.v'Bodrd Of Educa-
358 F. Supp: 224' .D C.F.R.:fiowe4r, the tut k4, PP,F4altlecisions,

. . ,
Thoet.phkiistotIs kiis, "to colloc0,4se tilisibility] benefits,

yglktriust undef,thil!, cik`of posicia.il:for the treatment of
your: diStkbilitk yo dr., baud kt. Certified: by a physician"

A05);'Smals,644444),:1o9t,Afedicalestiniony at the
..,.GR/Sell."trialincOated-t* it is io easie'r.,,for ane t4
1),bilitfIolloN:ting:POteiancY thaiiiit Would. be. for, one. following
recoVeijr,,lror4' any 'tither (l A*Pp..1137:-338; A App.f
476),Ad there NV,t19 some plclicationi.hat recolry'fFom pre ncyP'

is easier to Oeterirkke medically than, reccvery from some oth6r
disahilitieS: GE's ii4liairptVed Oat' predictiift of maling-
eritg and4,cAahri'abase by Waihen-wits not baSed ori, actual evidence
concerning pregnancy, but that Opting andClaim abuse was
a "general problem" (4T ..App.'t,,,,*47.,oickill l' did not

rfternOitrate: -01t.fctila,he gni) roblem for
pregnancy 'diktbilitY tbaA;,for.

.28 See V..29, n. PAY, ra'17.
' 01
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in the present cases in no way require employers to:
grant such non-disability, child-ire leave to either
women or men, and in no way suggest that leave of
this type must be compensated from a disability
insurance plan.

3. Petitioner GE introduced some evidence concern-,
ing the increased cost of pregnancy coverage. How-
ever, that evidence is based on a critical' misconcep-
tion. The evidence introduced at the trial indicated

.

that, on the average, a woman's actual pregnancy
related disability was for a period of six weeks; in
other words, that doctors normally checked a woman
six weeks after childbirth on the basis that, if no-
problems had developed, a wi,san would be fully
recovered by that time (I App. 3 ' 0;II App. 465,
500) ; and medical testimony, a t e trial indicated
that, in many instarices women ld recover in
as little as two ,er, three weeks* following delivery
App. 330; II App. 466). Medical testimony also indi-
cated that, in mostMstances where there had been no.
complication, actual disability did not occur 'until
actual labor and ,delivery (I App. 321; II App. 460).

The GE actu:whoPtestified (see GE Br. 8, 58) to
the estimated increase -iii benefits paid nationwide, if
pregnancy disability. were reimbursed, based his calcu-
lation on the following presumed duration of preg-
nancy-related absences: 13 weeks under plans saying
benefits for 13 weeks; 23 weeks for plans payinebene-
fits for 26 weeks, and 30 weeks for plans paying
benefits for 52 weeks. (See III App. 847, GE Ex. 42.)

7;e
01,
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This °ignored the fact that the average actual period
of disability, which is the only basis for entitlement
to payment, was proved at trial to be six weeks, not
thirteen, twenty-three, or thirty. Vor this reason, the,,
figures presented by GE are not accurate when in-
creased cost of covering pregnancy disability is to be
considered."

In addition to this erroneous basis, the figures pro-
vided by GE referred to nationwide cost, not the cost
to GE. Accordingly, the figures do not indicate the
extent of the financial effect that the relief requested
would have on' the disability insurance plans and,
hence, certainly do not suffice to establish a business
necessity defense to, the prima facie violation of Title
VII demonstrated- by the plaintiffs.

" In fact, these figures were based on leaves taken when no medi-
cal proof of disability was required ('fI App. 563).
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APPENDIX

EEOC GUIDELINES

2,9 C.F.R. 1604.9. Fringe benefits:
*

(b), It stall be an unlawful employment
practice for an employer to discriminate -be-.
tween men and women with regard to fringe
benefits.

29 C.F.R. 16410. Employment policies _relating to
pregnancy and childbirth

* *

(b) Disabilities. caused or contributed to by
pregnancy, miscarriage," abortion, childbirth,
and recovery therefrom are, fore all job-related
purposes, temporary disabilities and should be
treated as tinter any health or temporary
disability insurance or sick leave plan 'available
in connection 'with employment. Written and

'unwritten employment policies and practices
involving matters such as the comipencement
arid duration of leave, the availability' of exten-
sions, the acctual of 'seniority and other benefits
and privileges,. reinstatement, 'and 4,ent
under any health or temporary disa b I

t in-
surance or sick leave plan, formal or informal,
shall be 'applied to disability due to pregnancy
or childbirth on the sam terms and conditiohs
as they are applied tO, other temporary
disafOlities.

* *

(35) .
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Mr. Dats.'TheSupreme dorrt, however, disregarded. lgr.JOstice,
Stevens stated that:

The rule att-issue places the risk of absence' caused by pregnancy in a class
by itself. By definition, such a. rule discriminates on account of sex; for it

'is-the capacity to become wegnent which primarily, differentiates the'female
.from the male.

We 'believe that the Views expressed, by Mr. Yii^stice Stevens and
other dissenters, the EEM guidelines-, the, courts of appeals which
had-;reached the issue, and the DepartMent of .Justice were con-
sistent with the purpose of title VII: To remove artificial andilis-
criminatorY barriers to equal participation in the work force.

Therefore, this adminikration wishes to etidorse and lend its
SupPiiigt to efforts to amend title. VII. to. carry out what we be-
lieve to have been Congress' intent when it included the prohibition.
against, sex discrimination in title VII. .

I belieVer that 11.R. 505 is a simple, effective vehicle. forachiev-
ing that end, and I would like to make a few short points about this
legislation. .4

The prohibition against discrimination contained in H.R. 6055.
would apply to all aspects of the employment processT-tohiring,.
reinstatement rights, seniority, and other conditions .bf employ -.
'meat covered by titre VII as well as to disability benefits.

The basic purpoAe, of the bill. therefore, is to ensure that preg-
nancy related disabilities are treated the same as all other.temporary
disabilities. H.R. 5055 achieves this goal by amending the definition
section to title VII. so that it is clear that for put-poses of title VII,
discrimination on account. of pregnancy is sex discrimination.

Ainendment of the definition portion of title VII appears more
appropriate than an alternative, which would -Be to add new
separate prohibition to the, act.

Nrutt I believe we are, attempting to accomplish th'rough this
legislation is to clarify what many of us. thought. was:the original
intent. of the act.

The hill makes it clear that an employer could not attempt to use
any interprelation of the Equal Pay Act whiCh might bel inconsistent
with title VIrs amended definition of sex disiimination!as a defense
to a chagp that he discriminateil.oil account of pregnancy,

The proposed legislation does not. purport to. elevate pregnancy
above other employment disabilities, aiul require employea-s to, as-

, sunie the costs.of pregnancy when they would not do so..with regarrd
to other. physical disabilities..

Nothing in the bill, for example; requires an- employer to hay a
..disability plan for employeeS. Nor does II.R.,,5055 regulate an em-

ployer's obligations with regard to einploYees'abseirsi..s due to iild
Ore,ehb/igations': such 4thsences are not due to Bete in-
451e.:04lictitions related to pregnancy.
1)7Mit IS. regained is that-pregna.nt employees-who are able to work -,

at*I;fike others \Nilo, are ..similarly able' to work; and that
related disabilities be treated the sameas ,tile disabilities

&Ile*, ployees.
ave one suggestion regarding the language of the bill.

refers iiiyanous plates, not. only to "because of sex" and
- "on the 'basis of set;."..but. also to, "upon the basis of sex" and "on

the basis of .SuCli,,indiviI,Iniirs,sex.".
c.

1 7.6--
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In order to ensure that this new definition of sex discrimigtation
applies to all..provisions of the, act,' this subcommittee. rnighe:m-
Sider including the latter two phrases.

$10, We do not antkipate that legislation such as the one before the
'subcommittee will result in any long term- increase in the Federal
court case load, a matter of interest to the justice Departient,certainly.,

. To-the extent that, after MIMI, there are other questions remain-
ing regarding discrimination on account of pregnaney, thiS legis-
lation Nyill'aid the courts by clarifying the meaning of title VII in
this area.

Although 'there might be an initial spate of suits to enforce this
antendm'sent, we believe that because of the nature_ of the rights 'pro-
teotecl by it, most employers will come into compliance with the
amendment in a relatively short period of time thus vitiating fhe

,,need for;extensive
Moreover, as the bUlk of the law developed prior to the Gilbert

decision treated discrimination based on pregnancy as sek'discrimi-
. nation, many employer, were already complying with the proposed

legislation prior to Gilbert: .The.net, result, we believe, will be neither
a substantial increase or decrease in the Federal court caseload.

,5Q55 is attractive in its simplicity. We believe that it would
accomplisli an exceedingly inipcfrtantend. Discrimination based on.
pregnancy and related medical conditions has a dramatic negative

'7 Impact on the employment opportunities and expectations of womenin the national workforce.
' The economic impact on women and their families when preg-
nancy temporarily disables a woman employee is as great as the
impact of other temporary disabilities; and it comes just as the
employee has a t her mouth to feed.

Disability inst nee plans and sick leave plans are designed to
cushion the econot *c consequences of temporary disabilities. It is
unfair to exclude a-major disability suffered only by one sex, when
other disabilitiec'are, covered.

The fundamental purpose of title VII, as it prohibits discrimina-
tion.Qn 'account of sex, is to make men and A-omen equals in th
market place. To the extent that women employees are required to.4,,,,
absorb economic costs and disadvantages because of pregnancy, th.iS,:::1`,t
goal cannot be met.

For these reasons, I hope dint Congress will act upon this 1
lation with dispatch. (

Thank you very much.
Mr. HAw-Kws. Thank you', Mr. Days,
The next witness is Alexis lIergnan, director of the Women's

Bureau, Employment Standards, Administkation; Department ofLabor.
Your statement,. in its entirety, will be entered in the record at this a

pdint, without objection.
{Staterrient referred to:follows:-]

a

tc
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STATEMENT OF
ALEXIS HERMAN, 15IREC1OR

WOKEN'S BUREAU
EmixfoymENT STANDARDS,ADMINISTRATTOtir

, O.S. DEPARTMENT OF. LABOR
BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON
° EMPLOYMENT. OPPORTUNITIES
U.S. 110dHE OP REPRESENTATIVES

APRIL 6, 1977

. _

14r .:Chairearap-lnd-Membere of the SubcOMAtee:

2( 1 we lOome:th i s opportunity te -aPpeaf be6oie you today

do discUss a matter of -f rtence to thel working women of

this 'nation and their. f This Suboommfetee 'has.

at the forefront of effortir*0 insure equal treetment: und

the laws_ior - A new situation .makei It .nepeAsaty for

you andkhe'enittre Congress to act onbe:again. ,

I.wookd like to take. 0 few MOments to diicuss the

effects of:the Supreme Court'S decision in. the case of .J11.!;:_

,

General Elect Company v.. Gilbert,.'annopnced on December .7

of :last year This decision has eVolted'agreat deal of

discbs4ion and strong 10hctions amore leiar...scholaree .civil

rights activists, and others who are committed to the prin-

of equal employment opportuni.*for women. Therefore

I do not; believe that it ispnecessary for ane to Aiscuss ,

ro

. ,

a

BB -!80 0 n 17 = la

: : .
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ma. 0
the decision in detail at.this time. For the purposes,of

this hearing..1 will merely summarize it by statingthrit

the Court held that the eisiewUn pf,,,pregnancy disability

benefits from an employerlsotherWite Cbmpiebecsiye non
,4r
occupational slisability insurance plAn!lis not discrimination

under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 in the

bsence of a showin2 that the exclusion is a pretext for

1sinating,against women.
, .r-

t is the Department of Labor's conviction that 448.-

trbh based qn pregnancy is discrimination bated on
4 71.P

Writ guaranteeing equal rights and equal benefits could

clet.ily work to the economic an employment disadvantage

of many of this Nation's employed 'and employable Women and

their families. This hardship is particularly true for

female family heads, 3.9 million of whom were'in the labor

force in March, 1975. Accordingly, we believe theft the

Congress should now take steps to enact legislation which

would make'clahr the. intentpetongretis to provide that '

emp,loYeei who have medical disability plane must provide

for disability due to pregnancy on an equal basis with Cher

ceding). disabilities. Such action would be consistent with

the President's repeated expressions of his commitments

to, and concerns for, American workers, American women,

apd American families.

ir;

1%,
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Mr. Cheirman, the bill before the Subbtommittee. H.R.
4

5053,. would.amend the Civil Rights Apt of 1961, as amended

by the Equal Employment'DOPortunity Act of 1972, to,Ixpand
104.N ,

the prohibitions against employment discriminationt7ecause
.

bfsex" or idn.the beefs of sex" to include discrimination

based upon pregnancy, childbirth, or related medical con-:

. ditions. The bill, further states that women alfected by

:pregnancy, childbirth; or related medical conditions are

AlIONe treated the same for all employment related purposes,

-specifically including receipt of benefits under fringe .

t
benefit- programs, as others not so affected but similar

AP.In tlyeir ability or inability toowork.

lipe Labor Department fully supports 41gunderlying

concept of this legislation. We have long held the position

thatTvo. s ould not be penalized in their conditions of

employment on account Cf.C44Idtbearing.

The Department of Labor And others have been looking

at the Gilbert decision and bonsidering methods of guaran-
4"-

teeimg equal benefits tb women We have concluded that

Amending Title /II in this fashion is an appropriate course

of action. It permits Congress to address the.issue in

et simple bill. Wd are aware that other legislation not
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dealing with the pregnancy disability issue had been-pier

posed which would amend ,Title VII and pther civil rights

laws in a variety of ways. il.R.5055 has no bearing on

the others. It seeks to corryct an injustice which should

not be allowed to stand during the many months when more,

complex, matters. may7betdebated.

The Women's Bureau over'the years has found that many

employers feel a priMary responsibility
to provide the best

jobs and optimum benefits to men. on,tHe assumption that

they are the ,breadwinners of th0,0044Mflies'and
that Jaen,

particularly women with childree*Wnot
seriously attached

to the workforce.
Such an assuMtpron is in error. One

of themost striking demographic Changes that has taken

place in the post Werld War II era has been thy increase

in the labor force participation of women with children.

;T demonstrate that women are having:fewevaildren,

and that they areTeelaining in the woikforce An :re-entering

it to provide income for their families, even when their

children are very young. Indeed, working mothers are seriously

attached to"the labor force. As of March, 1976 abot 5.4

million working .women had children ynder the age of 6, and

of these, 2.5 ion had children under 3 years of'age.

Discrlmination on the.basis.of prJOnancy makes it ditftcult
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for women to xemain in the labor force and:mainain the

continuity of their family incomes when they have children.

And inmeny.faeilies the woman.'s earnings are essential

in raising their families' total income above the poverty

level. .

Mr. Chairman, the question of increased costs due to

the legislation has been raised, and I would like to make

some observations on this matter. These increases should

not be overstated.

Assuming a continuation of the present fertility rate

of.1.7 births over a woman's life and a 2/3 earnings replace-
*

ment rabe.on 1976 earnings for a six week benefit perlod

for temporary disability due to pregnancy, our preliminary

data indicate,.a total payeeilt of $582 perabirth or $1,030

per woman over her working life. This $1,030 represents

only.one-third of one perdent of the4total lifetime earnings

for the average female worker. We are in' the process of

further deVelopihg thete figures, and we will be glad to

share themcwith the Subcommittee once this work it has been

.completed. '$

I might also note that pregnancy disability benefits

are required, by law or court decision, in seval Stlres,

1including California and.New York. This fact r sults in

p
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a sUbstantial reduction in the total cost increase that

could be attributed to the bit.. .
In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, the denial of equal em-

ployment rights' constitutes a serious setback for women

in their efforts to better. themselves,.to sppporttheir

,families, and to bermme full, active and productive partici-
s-s - .

pants in our society. They look to the Conaress,to correct
T4

this situation. In this regard, I Ask you ,to note the wide
k

diversity tlf women's groups who..hrive joined together to

support legislation.,r:

k
The Department of LabOr is fully .cc0Witted to.the

principle of equal empXoyment opportunities four women.

We will work with this.Subcommittee and the Congress to

effectuate this end., You may feel free tocaI upori us
.

for whatever assistance we might be able to prdv4de you.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my prepared Wtatement:.

I would be pleased to answer aAy questionsyou or the members

of the Subcommittee might 'have.
-

a

Thank you

I 8 ;3

.
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Mr. 1-1/twictifs.. Ms. Herman, you may

-STATEMENT.br ALEXIS ;HERMAN, DOtECT(14,..ii0DIEN'S BUREAU,

. EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS ADICINISTRATION, U.S. DEPART.
RENT .0E'LABOR',

Ms. IIttr+rnrt.
. . . .,

Thank volt, Mr. Chairman..
,..I.wo.1111(1'Iike introduce; arin Climes, our solicitor at the Depart-
mentfof .; .

MrITAW iciNs. Vbe .,arp .pleased to haVe you all with us this morni
- , IIEn3ox. AillitilireOor of the Women's Bureau for the U.s.

',:...',..1-)epartriielit of ',Agency Whale Mission is to formulate,
';':-.,:staridiir4'lind-piAlcies.-to !improve and proinote the welfare of work-..

ing ..women;, I Weleolito:this cvportnnity to ,appea r before you today
.4.0 diseqss matter 4114ot-tone° to .the working ..wanien- of this
IsratiOn, and t heir, !din pitssaF,e of H.R. 5055:

the 1)e' hrt rtien of Labor:sr. conviction that discrimination
.baSeil pregnari4 -d?scrilitinatJon:,:based.'Ou,sex..-. To 'deny ,equal
righis,and'tnital heftelit'S beeause f>f-.pregnitiey Clearly work
to tiro disadVaiitageof itiany of '.t.his:Na-
tinn's engoloved And employable,:wbuiertjind-.their -.families.

of, the Sulireriic LeCairt'S.4decISion in General.
Ekotie Cantpany;'1/;.. [it,,,t11 :Congress should
now' talc* stes to etict dpnikt clear the intent
of Cogicies to',Vrot.icte' that OP fitokek . aye me,ilical disability.

'.141aos ProVidc4 for ( ity.,atte tO.pregrian4On an equal basis
With other 'medical. disa tiles , .

act ion SVti)t,l,d4%),e on,sistent With the Pieenletat's repeated ex
pion of.,Iii4.eAtipinit.thents to:4and CoriCeins'for, AttieriCanWorkers;
lmetican woitieW.andinierlealt

The bill lefbre the subcoitintittee.-.I.,Iii,:::$055, x.v.inilt1 amend; the
Civil 4iglitsj'Aet 4iif asc.arnended'hy. the,: FgttaIt:T:mployinent
()pporttuat)!:Actrof 191V, to eiiptind.the"-P4011ibitions.-agitinst'emplay=:
. merit *lc:1i ini itation becitti-e of, Set.: Or. Ott the'bosiS. of Sex, te.iiclude
discrii41,1,patiOy;taised upon p.regnancy:,.childbittli;ior Telated medieal .'
conditiO , . ; . .;'

The .further states .that: :wothen: 'affected by ..Erregnancy,
. , - ,

l!!. birth, o 44aied nied.iCal conditions are to he treated the,' same ort.
I.. all en niont elated purposes, Sperifi,eally receipt . of

Irene -.1litder,f tinge, beneat:.prograins, a4'others.ii t so affected but
si -hit:heir ability or inability to work; . '-

of :Labor. has studied. I-1It. 5055, and we have
conel. led.thAt. amending title ,VII. in this fashion is an aPpropriate
course action:1'A permits -CongreSs to 'address, the issue in a simple
bil fi'C'orrectan,injtiStice Winch should not be allowed to,
stan .

Mr.' Chau Ian, despite some thoughts to the contrary, Working
mothers are, seriously att ached' tot lie 'tabor force, and are often the
bread winners of 4lieic fatuity. as Commissioner Walsh has so elo-

." quently stated.
We are not here. to 'have a, casual flirtation with the market. In-

det:cl, as of March 1976; abcart,..5.4 trillion working women had chil-

181



..-thi,46.4>C3::;;;.i;:.,,,.....:4i..:; "'.1, p". 1 :
DiaCrittiinat,i60:;Ofit}iii,::76It'Sii.s'iiTt en4iancY'rmit !f3 ik Argfiellit for

d children undei.
,--1' : '

YvOinen.tp:4ettia,irt. 0;.:th64 ,,,altio'.foree 9414,nitkifitai the tentinitity of
their foiliir..iiii.41u6s.....A -jiefn......,t11 ,liaviol,tidi.'eil. 1 many tainilits the ., 4147017611,11'Si' earnings :ii.f.e'..ii4,!-1.1t iftg their f milieu' total incollbe.ahove tbesp4vtiyty...10..1:.

.-
.

The .. neSti on of: inc d :' t 'due' to tli9flegislaiid)n has been-.:raised. These .,inervis*litkoitifftiiot lI. xiverStated. We have provided;'4-4 ifpart 'Of iior;:-tc,lit0."...tWimog'y, p0,elimlitafy data, and, I stress'. that,this, is,:preliiiiiiiiiiiir.'ilitift, to'Ntilst. to/you .work that the De:- . .,. i.partnient of f..,tib4r is legit-0141g on,,thig ;9Sii
.

. . .... ,

. ..',..1,Ve wilikw 11;ppi, to .41.'tl'ollii scorn iittee our findingaon this..
,,... issue,. for the recortl,:as4 vilf. as.,:: lat'on of the various plans at
.. _

....tlie'titate leyel,th :are. rtitti..eff
,',,.''.1Cb',.'II.tivicrg.s.. hes44..-..,ttchngs ,to wIti i you refer, are they avail-1e. now, or arolliey...'t.thii-. -rOceSs of 6. ing developed?

. t,..)/s...IIT.tt,Nt.tNi'.:Vge. 4-.A..:. sk Morse that is at work on this issue,®and'.'te AiTF.e.istiin,Viii :i..);:iV ' .pe.riod on these 'figures.

. t.. . 3L1,7,:..i.A....iv.t:4 4; ...A..4... soon. titiese findings are available, we hope"cit. that .ytii :;w:ill 7' ;..111e.tu-Tty,itilable to the committee for inclusion.111 the ri$.0.rd,,....,,:.,, .--.!- .. ,..

47'..With614:(P4101....tiO,' tvii N.fill.have them entered in the record at thispaint. .'.::',.... '..i. ..c. .,...,
.1.:*1*ijals4.0 be fttrril'slied14ollow d ...: ,..14,:i.... .. :.. ....

4 , U.S. DEPARTMENT or Loam,'.4
i.) EAPLOYMENT STANDARDS ADMINISTRATION, ..,, 1 . WOMEN'S BUREAU,. ..

.;,,,,;:r., -' ,,, (...,..
Watiltingtoit, D.C., May 31, 1977.'- tr %mite -$11A.I'vi&iti; : .: Clia iiiin,..,31 '4.411 tiiiAti Employment Opportunities, Committee on Education

.

7.'"' ',. and La yof abtapresentativcs, 1Vashington, D.C.
.

.
pFAR. NR., lo.foc!purtng my testimony before your Subcommittee on .IA. 30.15, I prom ed.toSrfinnit for the hearing record the Department of Labor'sestimate on the, co!:nf9tio0Vt.v,f extending the coverage of private sector temporaryElls t ,.,1(istirlin4qtyl side pregnancy disability. .01i- ;:ptatOeirto 44pTilt the attached information for the record and for .theitiltifttee's cfaisiderOtIon. The data were preptired with the assistance of thertment of Cottiiiierfe and reflect the government's best.estimate. They cover-4Ndestimateit;cost 4t (Mobility payments and not any 'increase in medical .piot4-74trktli...6)0t.,,,erit where employers have excluded maternity costs fromVreifitehliiildircnione plans. ...

.

e,t :-The,Ottice of NtlfOgement and 'Budget advises that there is no objection to,stipmtsston of Itis 'report from the,standpolnt of the Administration's program:.'''''' Sincerely,- .'
...': ALEXIS HERMAN,

Director.4tnclosnre,':',, -
ESTIMATED COST IMPACT OF H.H. 6075

,

: .

,.,
'The Deptiftmeitt Of Labor,71W*sponse, to the request of Chnirmdn Hawkins,submits tififecost impact estimate for inclusion hLthe record. Our best estimate011 tiff clistoimpact of extending the coverage of private sector temporary dis-ability instirance to include pregnancy disability amounts to only .05-percent ofthe eki[nated payroll for private sector wage and salary earners covered bytemporary disability insurance plans in 1976. (It should' be panted out thotcostsi f Private sector heal,th, insurance also will be affected by H.R. 6075. However,Frecik.lata on the cost impact could not be 6tiniated reliably. A fuller explana-ion of the problems in this area is presented infra, p. 5.)'0 estimate assumes an average benefit period of pregnancy disability of 71/2.wee s. The estimate is also based onthe foot that about 34.2 minion workers inr

.)
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.the private sector were covered by temporary disability Insurance plans in 1976
and of that number, 14.5 million workers Participated h plans which excluded
pregnancy disability for benefit eligibility purposes.

We estimate that the cost increase of H.R. 6075 willamount to 20 cents per
week per worker, for employees'Itow covered uudera TDI plan which excludes
-pregnancy. There will"be a cost increase of 4 cents per' week per worker for
'employees now covered under TM 'plans which provide liutited pregnancy dis-
ability benefits. The Departments estimate of the total cost increase (including
aum.nistrative costs, is *1111.4 million, or only 3.5 pt remit of total contributions
required..:, These total dollar amounts are relevant only when compered to
contributions, nutubNT of workers, or total payroll We believe it.is also essential
to note Coat renti,orary disability insurance c.ontribut,ons ref oresent only 1.4
percent of the wage package for covered workers in private industry andH.R:
6075 will increase that percentage only to 1.50 percent. This total amounts to
only 11/.',1 cents per dollar of wages.'

It is also clear from the experience of employers already covering pregnancy
disability In their TDI plans that the percentage of employees whit return to their
jobs after recovering froth pregnancy disability improves markedly with cover-
age. Them:: employers have expressed the view that the significant savings to
employers in training and recruitment costs more than offset the added contri-
butions required to cover pregnancy.

As noted above, the Departmenrs cost estimates are based on an average
disability period of '71,44 weeks. TbiS Home, cited by the Chamber of Commerce,
us the experience of a large corporate employer in 1977, was corroborated by
other large emplosors whose plans cover pregnancy disability. While some quoted
figures hnve been slightly higher, we believe that 71/2 weeks reflects the experi-
ence of the better administered and -.more tightly controlled plaits. Also con-
sidered is the fact that most plans do not pay benefits until the eighth day of
disability.

Alternative calculations were also made based on assumptions of 6 weeks of
benefits and 9 weeks of benefits. The 0 -week assumption was chosen as an ap-
proximation of the average length of benefits under plans which now provide
limited pregnancy disability coverage. The 9-week assumption was included for
clanparison ()Imposes. The cost estinmte incorporates a 20 percent udjustmeh for
administrative costs.' Phe attached tables reflect costs both with and without
this overhead assumption.

In order to dtcterttline cost impact. the Department based its estimate of TDI
cotverage% on data from the Social Security Administration- (see table I, fn. 1)
adjusted to apply to 1970, and from-labor force data from the Department of
Labor. NW believe these data better reflect_ iONTrage than the Source 'nook of
Health Insurance Data 1970-1977. insofar as they eliminate double'counting of
employees covered by attire than one disability plan and eliminate private plans
not vo,'-ereil by the proposed legislation.

Data were disaggregufed by industry aceording to health plan estimates con-
tained in the March J1(77 vial Security Bulletin,' The disaggregation by indus-
try for TDI ideas. is' con. 'red to be closely correlated to that of health plans:
Industry calculations were made in order to reflect differences-in plan coverage
by industry, differences in the perct'nt of wimien workers.by industry, and dif-
ferences in wage rates by industry.

under to getermine the expected number of births, the 1975 birth rate was
applied to each industrial grouping for all women workers between 15 and 44
years- of age covered by temporary disability insurance plans and for women
covered by those TIM plans now providing limited preplancy benefits. The high
label- force participatilm rates of women of all..ages made it reasonable not to
adjust for age tkstribution. Similarly, difference in birth rates for women
workers and other women should now be minimal with Increased, female par -
tirlptttion the labor force.

The wage data for weynen are based on the' May 1976 Current Population
Survey, which shows the latest figures available. The estimates Assume that
wometrreceive 60 percent of their weekly earnings during the perimitrf

All fignres. of (),Ir4. are subieet to the elinnays brought about try an expanding labor
fuirte and inereases In prlcm's and vngps in subsequent years ineluding the current year.
1977.

The administrative cost adjustment is based .1'n the average pereentae dIfferenee
between benefits and contributions fin temperir disability insnranee over, Abel Jive year
period from 1970- 1971. See AlfrN1 M. SkolnIk. -Twenty-Five Years of Employee Benefit

'ruins." Social Seenrity Bulletin. Sentember 1970.
See Daniel N. Prim,. "Prirate Industry health Insurance Plans Tye of AdmInIstra-

alon vsul Insurer in 1974,",Soclal Security Bulletin, March 977.

o
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The expected cost increase ivi calculated by substracting the cost of benefits
now provided under plans covering pregnancy from total anticipate4 temporary
disability insurance benefit payments for pregnancy disability: The payroll of
private sector employees covered by TDI plans is derived' from estimatea-citif thetotal tkumher of workers covered and average weekly earnings for .411 co'vere4workers by industry.

. Finatiy, the Social SeCurity Administration's 't 1974 data on TDI contribution.
were updated to 1976, expanded to include all relevant TDI coverage, andjusted by the Consumer Price. index. Increased costs due to expanded coverage
for pregnancy benefits were. then related to total contributions in order to re-flect relevant impact.

The Costs of private 'sector health insbrance will also be affected by H.R. 6075.
'However, precise data on the cost impact of ttie,bill. with respect to health throw-ant*: plans could not be estimated reliably. Published data from the:Social Se-
entjrAdminIstration with Information on depeedeet's health care. coverage are,00 Airallable theough '1970.° Thus, this coverage would have, to be extrapolated
to 1916 with adjustments for the ratio in employment and significant furtheradjustments its assess costs for dependeNs, whfgh is, of course. unnecessary in'
the,temporary disability insurance Context. Delivery and mate pity hospitaliza-
tion costs Would also have to be gathered and these-varY widely across the coun-try. An assessment would: be needed of the prevalence and completeness of
maternity benefitei currently offered by health plans.

The variations (thong, tealtiiplahs also make it extremely difficult to reach sup-portable estimates. For instance. eertain.. plans exclude a variety of medical
conditions Including pregnancy: Many play have a dollar cap on pregnancy pay-ments it not on other conditions. Finally. there are plans whiCh treat pregnancyequitably either through siinilar percentage payments for all ..conditions Orthrive:II similar 4ollar limitations.

Lis summuryttata .Linittations have made It impossible to provide the com-mittee with COst estimateN which we consider would fairly represent the impact-4of HAL (1075 on health insurance.
. x v

TABLE 1.TEMPORARY DISABILITY INSURANCE COVERAGEPRIVATE SECTOR, 1976

Number of
workers

(milliohs)

Percent
of

workers

Source of tmporary disability (short-term) coverage:
(I) Private plans I

4-(2) State-administered funds i g
z.

25.3
8.4

74. 0
24.6(3) Railroad Retirement Board administered plan

_,
.5 1.5

(4) Totaltemporary disability insurance coverage affected by H.R. 6075 1- -- 34.2 100.0(5) Temporary disability coverage now providing limited benefits for pruriencydie-, ability' 19.7 57.6(6) Coverage for pregnancy disability newly required under N.R. 6075
. 14.5 42.4

.Five states have temporary disability laws. California, New Jersey, arid New York permit substitution of a private plan
for the State plan) Hawaii has no State plan; and Rhode Island does not permit substitution. The estimate on line (2) isbased on unpublished data furnished byState temporary disability offices to the Unemployment Insurance Research
Office Employment Training Administration, U.S, Department of Labor. " 'a This total represents the sum of lines 0) through (3).

a Estimate on line (5) based on assumptionart 40 percent of workers covered by weekly accident and sickness benefits
for nonmaternity disabilities are also covered for maternity disabilities; and that 100 percent of worbers covered by paid
siekleave, State TD1 plats and by the Railroad Retirentent Board administered plan are covered for maternity disabilities.

Source: Data from Daniel N...Prite, "Cashilenents for Short-Term Sickness, 1918-74," Social Security Bulletin, July
1976 Ind from Alfred M. Skolnick, "Twenty.hve Years of Employee Benefit- Plans,',' Social Security Bulletin, September
1976. These data relate to private plans in 1974, The estimate in line (I)was inc reseed by a factor of 1.'133 to account for
the growth in the labor force between 1974 and 1976. This growth rate was computed from "Table Al Emoloyment Status
of the Noninstitutional Population," 1929 to date, U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. Employment andEarnings, March 1977, vol. 24, No. 3. Of the estimated 5,003,033 workers(Social Security Administration's unpublishedworkin ere) with paid sick leave, it was assumed that only, 25 percent had morsthers Stew weeks of paid sick leave and. .all of orkers were towered for maternity disabilities.

4 Al M. Skolnlk. "Twenty -Five Years of Employee Benefit Plana," Soctal SecurityMullet n. Sentember 19711.
See W. W.' Koloitrubctz, "Two Decnrlqii of EtilploYee:13otiefit Plane, 1950-70 : A Reflesr."Soelni;Se.ourIty Bulletin. April 1972.

"I:9 .
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TABLT.)2:-WORKERS COVERED BY TEMPORARY DISABILITY INSURANCE BY INDUSTRY .

.

. %

Industry

Percentage of
%unction by

iitlInstrl I .

MenufactUring 52
Construction 7

. Transportation., . , 6
Communications and public utilities. . .6
Wholesale and retail trade 12 .

Finance .7,
Services 6
Mining and agriculture . 4

Temdiubport

Temporary coverage
disability including
coverage

(millions of
(iPlinicjworkers)workers)

17.78 10.24
2.39 1.37
2.05 1.18
2.05 1.19
4.10 2.36
2.39 1.37
2.05 1.18
1.37 .79

. ,
All industries 100 5 34.2 1 19.7

ilk ..
'Innen are based on calculations in,Daniel N. Price, "Private Industry Health Insurance Plans: Type of Admin-
and Insurer in 1974" Social Security Bulletin. March 1977, p. 17. table 3. The percentages ate based on health

c are plan,. It Is assumed that coverage for temporary disability plans parotids that of health plans to a large degree.
I Tong are taken.from table I, lines (4) and (5). -. ',

. .

TABLE 3.-WOMEN COVERED-8Y TEMPORARY DISABILITY INSURANCE BY INDUSTRY
, ,

.

Industry

Temporary du-
°. t Temporary dip. bility coverage

Percenhlemale bility cove/age Including Ong-,
employment . (millions of nancy (millions
by industry I , women) s of womin)4

Manufacturing 29.3 5.21 3.00
Cobstruction 6.6 .16 .09
Transportation 17.1 .35 .:, .20
4mniunications and public utilities 29.3 .60 .35
Wholesale and retail trade a 7 1.79 h 03
Finance 52.5 1.25 .72
Services_ 0 -55.9 1.15 .66
Mining and agriculture 16.0 .22 .13

All industries..s..r. , 31.4 10.74 6.49

I U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and Earnings March 1977, vol. 24, No. 3. p. 9. table 2 "Employed Persons in
Selected kidustries."

I TDI coverage is calculated by multiplying percentage of female employment by Industry, times total temporary disa-,
bility insurance cbverap, by Industry (see table 2).

TDI coverage including pregnancy is calculated by /multiplying percentage of forage employment, by Industry times
TM coverage Including pregnancy by industry (set table 2).

.

18
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TABLE 4. EXPECTlD BIRTHS BY INDUSTRY
Maud on the1975 birth rite of 66.7 births per 1,000 women 1544 years of nillf I

Iiidustry

of Births' for %enlist:
Births for worn* coveted by tempo-

covered by tempo- raky disability
. ray disability' insurance lechetfing

insurance pregnancy
(thousands) 2 (Diamonds)

Manufacturing .
Construction
Transportation

,Communications and public utilities s ..... --Wholesale and retail trade
Mance ,

:Services
° Mining and agriculture .., -

e

.:
239

7
16
27
62
57
53
10.

1 138
.

9
16
47
33 °
30

6
, All industries

Additional births not now covered by temporary disability. ingmence for
,Piellnancy equals

' 491 283

208.

I U.S. Department of Health Education and Welfare, National Center
for Health Statiitics, Monthly Vital Statistics Report,Dec. 30, 1976 (supplement), vol. 25, No. 10. The 1976 rate is still preliminary.

2 Births ari calcuestedtby multiplying the number of women under 45 years of age covered by timporsix disability In-suradca times the 1975 birth rate. It is assumed that 68.48 percent of women workers are under 45 based on calculationsfrom U.S. Departmenrot Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Office of Current Employment Analysis, unpublished data fromthe May 1976 Cdrrent Population Survey.
.2 Birthare calculalpel by multiplying the number of women under 45 years of ape covered by TDI includinging pregnancybenefits times the 1975 birth rate.

TABLE 5.-1COST OF CURRENT PREGNANCY DISABILITY
INSURANCE COVERAGE (AT AVERAGE 6 WEEKS) FOR WAGE

REPLACEMENT OF 60% BY INDUSTRY

Indigtry

Manufacturing
Construction
Transportation ;
Communications and Public utilities

.. pining, and retail trade..e, rio",,
Services 2

,
Mining and agriculture

. ...

Allindustries -

Total cost foreurrent disability including an *cilia's.of 20 percent for administrative costs 4 .4 usu.

Birth* for women
covered by tempo- Cost of current

rary disability Averlfp . disability in-
insurance includ- weekly swain coverage

ing pregnancy earnings for pregnancy' 4.(thousands) for women 1 (millions):

110
138

4

16
47
33
30
S

.

e

r

135
149
161
191
94

140
2 143

WI

a

67,1
2.1
5.2

11.0
15.9
16.6
15.4
.3.2

A ,

°
283 i I 134 136.5

1 U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Office of Current Employment Analysis. Unpublished data fromthe May 1976 current population survey. Includes both lull -time and part time workers. , ,I Excludes private housitioldworkers,
. I Average. i r ..

4 Administrative costs are based 'on the average difference between benefits and contributions for temporary disabilityplans over a 5-year period. Oata from Alfred M. Skolnik, "Twenty-five Yearsof Employee Benefit Plans,' Social SecurityBulletin, September 1976. This figirgirepresents the amountthat plans are currently paying for pregnancy coverage,without any Federal requireMent.
. ."' .

Note: The costcolumn *quail (births) times (weedly earnings) times (60 percent replacement rate) times (6.2 Weeks).

e
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fIBLE 6. -TOTAL COSTS IF TEMPORARY-DISABILITY INSURANCE WERE EXTENDED TO COVER PREGISANCY FOR
ALL COVERED WORKERS (WAGE REPLACEMENT AT 60 PERCENT) \

Births
covered

Industry

for women
by tern-

porary disability
Insurance

(thousands)

Average
weekly

earnings
for women i

Costs for
coverage

for 6 weeks
(minim)!

'
Costs for '

3 coverage Casts for
for 7.5 weeks tovereiP

(millions) for 9 weeks°

Manufacturing 239 135 * 116.2 145.2 174.2Construction 7 149 3.8 4.7 5.6 'Transportation 16 161 9.3 11.6 13.9Communications and public
.utilities 27 191 - 18.6 23.2 27.8Wholesale and retell trade

Finance
82
57

*oda
140

27.7
28.7 U 34.7

35.9
41.6
43.1Services 53 3 143 27.3 I 40.9Mining and agriculeure 10 148 5.3> 6.7 8.0

All Industries.. ... 491 134 236.0 296,1 351 3Total cast for current dis-
ability including an in-

-crease of 20 percent for .

administrative costs! equals 2114.3 355.3 426.3

I U.S. Departmet of Labor, Bureau of 'Labor Statistics, unpublished data from the Mey1976 ctirrent Population Survey.Includes both full-time and part-Ume worker!. .
.

2 The .cost columns equal (births) times (weekly earnings) times (60 percent replacement rate) times (weeks of 'dis-ability).
.

3 Excludes private household workers.
f Average.

- , - t
s.edininistrative Costs are based on the ge differencebetween benefits and ctontribetibns for temporary disabilitypia* over a 5.year period. Data from Alfred M. Skolnik, "Twenty-five Years of Employee Benefit Plans," Sccial Security

Ildletin, September 1916. This includes the 5225,500,000 already being incurred by-plans now covering pregnancy for an
avail average of 6.2 weeks.

TABLE 7.-T TAL ESTIMATED PAYROLL FOR WORKERS COVERED BY TEMPORARY DISABILITY INSURANCE
.

Industry

Temporary disc-
bility coverage

(millions of
workers)!

Avelino
weekly earnings!

Weekly payroll
. for workers

covered by TDI
(million!)

4

Peanut urind

TransportationC
Communications and public utilities
Wholesale and retail trade
Finance
Serviced
Mining and aniculture

17.78
2.39
2.05

05
,4.
2.

10
2.39
2.05
1.37

211
246
247
247

,147
202

a 173
187

,,,

4

3, 751, 6. 557.9
506.4
506.4
602.7
482.8
354.7
256.2

All Industries
Total annual payroll (weekly payroll-times 52)equals

$366,523.4-million. .

34.2 '206 7.048.7'

fir
. ,, .

'See table 2. .- 8
'U.S.. Depertmentof Labor, Bureau of Labir etattics, Office of Current Employment Analysis,'unpublished data from

the May1976 Current Population,Survey, includes ball full-time and part-time men and women.
a Esciades private household workers.

C?4 AVIIIIP. . t \
*

X12,'

.
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TABLE S.-ADDITIONAL COST OF EXTENDING TEMPORARY DISABIUTY INSURANCE -BENEFITS FOR PREGNANCY
(FOR AVERAGE-PERIODS OF &0, 7.5, AND11.0 WEEKS)

.IDellialamoonts in millions'

Weeks of benellb
. . 1

7.5
9.0

As a cement of estimated payroll:
tO
7.5 .044 .072
9.0 .060 " .072 ,

P
list jar worker. (14,500,000 additional workers): 6.0: "i

Pm week $6. 9213 311 16

PIN year ..

ie. Additional cost for all 34,200,000 workers for coverage above 6.0. weeks):
7.5:
' Per year , 1.73 . 2. 08

Per weak L .03 Oi9,0:
Pet year sr

`s 3.46 a 4.15
Per week . .07 .138

' Excluding Including
administrative - administrative

cOat casts

" 4 7.
$100.4 $120.5

159.6 . 191,5
218.8 262,5

I. These figures represent the difference between coverage costs (all industries) (table. 6) ait current coverage cost (al),
industries) ,table 5).

"These figures represent the difference Between total costs Includiniadministrative costa (table 6) and total costs for
current prep.

.

any d,ba billty i ftluiIng administrative eats (Wit 5); .

. ., .

TABLE 9.-TEMPORARY DISABILITY INSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS (EMPLOYER AND
.;

EMItelYEE) .

.. Millions
Contributions to private industry bmpora disability I nsuranca plem in 1974 l' ''. - , $4,250.1

ill Total contrl butioni for workers covered barn In 1976(1974 dollars-34,200,000 worKers) I
Total contributons for workers covered TDI In 1976 adlusted by the Consumer Price Index to repreienl ,

4, 585. 3

dollars In 1976

WerlKs of, benefits

5, 292.

Additional Costs as a Percentage of Total TM Contribution Required se' "

lln percent)
. '

Excluding fidinin Ire:lading admits-
isttative costs 4 Istrellwxists4.'

`CO
7.5 .

; J9.0 i
,,,

1. 9 ' 2.2
2.9 ,, 3,5
4.0 ' 4.?

.5 Alfred M. Skolnik, "Tv/anti-1PM Years of Employe;Benelit Plans," Social Security Bulletin, September 1976, ' '
0 s This figure is derived by cakulatIngprivate industry contributions per worker in 1974 ($137.07) and multiplying that

bY the amount ivate coverage li 1976. See table 1 for coveraP-
l The perceatales reflected In this table represent the additional costs (table 8) divided by the sum of total contributions

... (Table 9) plus the additional costs (tablet!). N.4 So two 5, foothote 4 for the explanation oflhe edminire cost differentlaL

Ms. HERMAN, I will be happy to do that. -,. ,
I musq hoWever, concur with my, colleague, ftorri.,t Sustice De:

partment .that 'mist Should not be a deterring factor, the passage
of- this ipgishition, when we copisider the 'costs that women workers
must absork as a result of discriminatofy policies and practices.

In Conclusion; the denial of eqUal erhployment rights constitutes
a serio* stibaCk for- wcinen in their efforts be better themselves, to
support ,their. family, and to become full; active, and produCtive

.,5,_ participants in our society. . , . .

They look to the c..,onress to correct this situation. In this regard,
, . ,I. asleyou to note the w de diversity of w en's and other' groups whO,.;,'

ha*e joined together t suppoit the le ation.' ..
. .,
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4. ,, 4 '

The Depaficeent of taborxiS fully committed to the principle. of
., equal employment opportunities forwomen. We will work with this

'. mattes and the Congreas4tO effectuate this end. -You rnajr. feel
fr,ee. .-; ,.- for whatever assiatance'we.might be able to
provide you. _ .

. .

We fully endorse I 505k and we thank you for this oppor-.,
tunityAk. , -

, Mr. 717twitiists. Thank oti: d'
. .

We wish.io rontmend the .v-itnesses, for theit brevity, and also for
their very exbellent star 1., ants. ' .

Mr. Weiss,do yikihave any questions? . ,

; Mr. Weiss. Thank,you,11r. Chairman..
"'I. anN not sure that I laid anybetterliick understanding the thrust

of the witness. WitO.testified on -the last; panel titan Mr." Sarasin, but
hat'he was saying; .I think; was, or at least as' I perceived it, was
'that..titer amendment that: we ar )). talking about 'seems to be directed
toward pregnant, Workers, and his 'concern seemed to be direCted
towatN1 the wives of male workers, the' pregnant wives of male

.
wdrkers:. ..,, ,...3' - . . -4 ,

1:'In your -stiOtement, Cbnimissiona..0Anripage 3, I think you ,allude
to that partitiik- area. -.I .wonder-!..0i-ii the.. work experience 'of the
Codimission lki teen .ie' relation-to that. fringe benefit area, that is; -

..
ri.the' area of health insithince policies, and so on. .

' ' Commissioner avALs11: I.,et ine tell you What we have found.
: . .

Iii.,the early du. }'' of the Commisaion, very,,often it 'company that
supplied benefits,- supplied those :benefits to the male..employees if
their nonworking wives- became pregnant, fOr Atample; hospitaliza-
'tion benefits. .

'Those same. benetits.very 'often we're not supplied to the feinak.C..-
,..

-employees. Consequently, if amale and a female work for the'Same
company, the male'enlijoyee, in effect, got inate-rnity benefit cover-

for-ltis.lwife, bet the f maleemployee Would not get that benefit: -

at is what' tverillide o., I think,. perhaps, that this is what was.
alluded to in-the preViot panpl. . . ..
00 iottsly, under title 711 and under onr decisions, and under our
gtu ne,-tVe 'Would fin dlhis disqi in i ratOty .

..

..Ntr. VVeisS. 411 aight. 'Faking this one st ter, whether we .°
will or will not-begaced With 'it; in you opinion, or in the opinion
of thus Attorney 1.-reeeital, would the a endment that we are talking
about aRldress itself lir, provide pr6gifttitcy benefits for the wife of
the worke;r? ° ":.-`

.
.

Commissioner W.Itsli. I am nof.trYing to interpret section II of .;
, the 'bill, which just- came through., However, it is our position from

the Equal Employment OPportnnity, Ctinaist3iOn's position,. that
benefits must be.equal. up,

In other words, any benefit giViin to a male employee . must be
given to a female -employee. !. cy on the part, of the female
employee must be treated itS a ''t . : ry physical, disability justas
a broken leg. . . ... g . .. ,

.111r. PAys. Tie billt; is. to equatzepppo pities for employees, It
is to make` ,certain that they are not etlisa.clvantaged in the :work

s: force by eertainileseliminations with respect to disabilities I'don't :
understand that you reach. dependeqt's and whatever coverage there :
might.beotdePendents undersplans. ' '. °
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Mr. WEISS. As I got the thrust of the oral testimony today, and
in fact it was My impression that the employer was to cover the
dependents of the employees. I wanted to be sure that that, in fact,
was dispoSed of, and that later on we are not subjected to an attack
On the legislation because of some lack of clarity as to what we are
talking about.

Thank you very muoh.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, 1Vir: Weiss.
Mr. Sarasin.
Mr. SARASIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Jtist to pickup on Mr. Weiss's comment, I think that this is the

correct interpretation of the witness's statement, earlier. I don't see
how you can read the bill any other way.

y aren't we saying, under the language of this bill, that what-
ever you provide your female employee by way of fringe benefits,
that also must be provided to all employee by way of fringe bene-
fits, including the wives of employees, and that would include dis-
ability benefits also. That is what it says.

Ms. JENKINS. For purposes of title VII, the definition that H.R.
5055 puts into and that is included in the amemhnent would only
apply to benefits for employees of the employer.

Now; it may be that the employer may choose to provide maternity
benefits for the dependents. If he does so, then he must provide
maternity 'benefits for dependents across the. board. Of course, .a
female employee would not have a dependent husband who would.
be eligible for the benefit. So you would not have a problem there.

In terms of the aritendment, what it is sayin4 for title VII pur-
poses, is if maternity benefits are being provided, they must be
available across the board.

Mr. SARASIN. The point nut& earlier was that some companies
would provide maternity benefits in the way of medical costs to the
wives of employees, and not to the female omployees. Fine, I don't
have any problem with that.

The tack of this legislation is to say that you are not onlygoing
to provide for cost of medical ,care, but you are going to provide a
disability benefit on the basis of pregnancy. I don't see how you can
read...this any other way than to say dna that has to be uniform
throughout the plan, and you are mandating it in the plan. So if it is
going to be available for the female, employees, it is going to be
available for the wives of male employees.

I don't think that this is the intent, but, I don't see how you can
read it any other way.

Ms. anus& The disability plans tisually do not provide for thee'
disability of the spouse of the worker, when she or he is disabled
on the job.

Mr. SzotAsix. That may be the qualifying aspect, but I aim not slice
that the language of the bill gets to that.

Ms. CLAUSS. You are talking about equal treatment. So, in fact,
if the disability plan is limited to employees, then in providing for
pregnanqy related disability, that too would be limited to employees.

If the disability plan should be so unique that it would apply ',to
a diSability of the spouse who is not an employee, then the example
given by the prior witness will come into play. .

Mr. SARASIN. I think that is correct. ,

1 9.3
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Let me express a concern that there seems to be a lack of concern
for the cost of the program. Mr. Days, you point out in your state-
ment, on page 8, that there are many employers' who are already
complying with the proposed legislation and did so prior to Gilbert.,
Would you name one?

Mr. DAYS. Right off the, top of my head, I cannot name one.
Mr: SARASIN. Some provide for a type of payment, or a wage re-

placement to a .female employee on anaternity leave. Most of them
have been narrow in their application, such as a 6-week period or
something like that.

All of them, as I understand it, treat maternity leave and dis-
.abilitY payments as a separate little item. When we apply this bill,
we are saying: if you provide 26 weeks of unemployment and 26
weeksof disability payments to your'employees, that person out on
maternity. leave is entitled to 26 weeks of disability payments. There
is rib other way to read it. There is no company that does that.

Mr. DAYS. There are two responses. I know the name of one em-
ployer. I happen to be the chairman of the board of a child welfare
agency whichias changed its disability program to conform with
the law priotf) Gilbert. I am Aware that there are other agencies
that are moving in that direction.

I think that it is a fair comment to say that many agencies and
employers have, been informed by their attorney and by people who
are familiar in this area that they would have to start conforming
their plan. I would presume that had Gilbert not come along, we
would see anuliber of companies that had figured put a Wity to
address this particular problem.

Mr. SARASIN. I am not arguing that some companies are, providing
a wage replacement program for their employees on maternity leave
but it is not the same payment or the same duration as might be
available for disability.

Mr. DAYS. We can submit a list, of those employers who were at-
tempting to conform.

[List referred to above follows :]

BB-680 0 - 7.7 - 13
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ainittb iktattii Ilepartmtni of juotice\
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530

The Honorable Augustus F. Hawkins
Chairman
Committee .on Education and Labor,
Subcommittee on Employment Opportunities

United States House of Representatives
13346A Rayburn House Office Building
Wash gton, D.C. 20515

Dear C mean Hawkins:

When I testified before your subcommittee
regarding H.R. 5055 I indicated that 1 would
provide to you a list of employers which presently

treat dipabilities related to pregnancy like other

temporary medical disabilities. Of course the most
prominent example of such an employer is the Federal

Government which permits employees to use accrued

sick leeve for all 4isabilities including pregnancy,

childbirth and pregnancy related mediCal conditions.

I have enclosed a copy of an appendix in the Supreme

Court Brief for Martha V. Gilbert, et at, in General'

Electri Co. v. Gilbert, which lists leading.firms
which p y temporay disability benefits foi disabili-

ties arising out of pregnancy. I'hope that this list

is usefill to the Subcommittee.

I understand that there was Costimosiy before

the Subcommittee regarding the, consideration of a

suggestion to amend H.R. 5055 so that it would pro-

hibit an employer from decreasing benefits available

to employees in an effort to oporgy with the new

I ;)
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amendment. In the elient,that there is any confusion

regarding the scope Of my. testimony, I'thougfit that

I should make clear that I was addressing H.R.,5055

as it was submitted to.-the Subcommittee and not the.:1

suggested amendMent thereto. ;

If may be of'any further assistance, please

contact me. ;

"Sincerely,

Drew S. Days, III
Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division
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APPENDIX A
Plans of "Leading Firnii init Variety of Industries" ' Which Pay Temporary

Disability Benefiis ;or Disal.ili:jas Arizing Out of Pregnancy

Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Din-au of Labor Statistics, "Digest of
One-hundred Selocled Health and Insurance Maus 1 'nder Collective
Bargaining,'1954," Bulletin No. 11i-41 (June 1955) ; C.S. Department
of Labor, Bureau of La bar Statistic's, Digest. of I lea ith anti Insurance

,Plans" 1971 Edition (GPO 1972), Vol. II, and 1974 Edition (GPO
1975) Vol. II. ,

Digest of Digest of Digest. of
100 Selected Ilealth & ' Health &

Health & Twilit anee Plans, Insaranre Plans,
Mune et- Insurance Plans, hail Edition, hill Edition,
Company 1951 a Volume II Volume II

c,c,

age, Page
. 9.

Alum. Co. of Amer. G 91 6 1 6 1

Amer. Can. 6 103 6 7 6 7

Amer. Seating 6 43 2G 9 26 .9

Amer. Standard not listed 6 11 6 11

Amer. Sugar 6 7 uotlisted o not listed
Amer, Viscose 6 67 not listed . not listed
Amstar Corp. 6 19 6 15 6 -, 15

Armour & Co. 6 19 - 8 . 17 8 17

ArmstrongCork G 25 G 19 6 19

Assn. Master Painters 13 1.63 not listed not listed
Beth. Steel . 0 97 6 21 6 21

Borden, Inc, not-fisted 6 23 6 23
noneBrewers' Bd. of Trade. not listed 26 25

Campbell Soup 4 7 8 31 8 . 33

Caterpillar 6 . 115 6 35 6 37

Chase Brass & Copper hone 9,1 6 41 6 43

Chicago Lithographers 6 .G1 not listed not listed
Cluett Peabody hot listed 6 49 6 51

Colt's Mfg. Co. 6 7 not listed not listed
Cone 'Mills 6 25 6 53 6 55

Construction Ind. nut listed 13 61 13 63

Continental ('an. 6 109 6 63 6 65

Crown Fellerhaell not listed 6 67 6 67

Deere & Co, 6 109 6 69 6 71

Distillery hid, not listed 6 73 6 75

Dow Chemical 6 6,1 6 79. 6 79

E. I. duPont 6 97 6 85not listed
Firestone 6 79 6 87 52 .. 93

F.N.I.C. Corp. not listed not listed 6 95

Ford 6 127 6 97 6 99

Furniture Ig,duslry 6 43 3 6 101 6 103
.

0.
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Nome of
Coutiiany

Digest of
100 ticketed

Health k
Insurance Noss,

1051-

Weeks Page
a

GM 6 127

B F Goodrich 6 73

: Greyhound not listed .
Ilatel Assn. of NYC -- 9

Flotsbeim rhos 6'' 79'
BM .

not iiptecl
,Int'l Ea:wester ' 115 11

.... Intl raper 6 . 49

Jeviqty Mites. . 6 145 0

Johnson & Johnson 6 145

,Kennecott Copper 6 151

.Kroehler Mfg,. not listed
LTV Aerospace not listed
Luggage_ S.:. Leather .

Ind? ° 6 85

- Maritime Ind.3 none 175 '

. Mass. Leather Mfrs.
Assn. 6 85

Metalworking & Repair .

Services not listed
Nabisco . ,-

G 7 8

Nat'l Auto Transport- .

. . 6 169era Assn.
Nat'l Steel , not listed
.NY Shipping Assn." not listed
iN. Amer. Rockwell not listed
Northwest Forest Prod- ,

ucts Assn. . not listed
Owens-111, 6 91

Pacific Maritime Assn. not listed
PPG Industries "- not listed
Printing Industry

Lithographers not listed
Publishers Assn. of

NYC . none , 61

Pullman 6 133 5

RCA none 121

Retail Trade Ind. not listed
Retail Drug Ind. not listed
Retail, Wholesale &

Warehouse Inc. ns.t. listed
Rockwell Intl. Corp. not listed.

a ,
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1 ,'

Digest

111,11r:wee
11.;1 Edition,

Volum(

of

11

Page-
111
117
122

Diges
Hyatt .

losmanct "Lots,
1974 Edi' ion,

Vohltn; 11

Weeks

6
6
6

Weeks Page

113

112149

G

66

6 125 6 125
6 1354 6 339

5:... 111 52 '1.13
6 141 6 146
6 147 6 151
6 151 6 155-
8 153 13 157

6 155 6 159
6
6 51167)

6
52

163 7
171

6 171 6 173

. 6, 177 6 179,
6 I'S I-

6 183

. 6 187 6' 189
6 201 6 203

6 203 not listed
6 203
6 ,, '207 (r 207
6 211 6 211

6 215 6 .211
6 217 6 213

, 6 221 6 221
6 233 6 229

6 239 . 26 239

00110 . 26 239
6' 245 6 241
8 251 7 8 251 1

20 20 257
6 83

6 6 253
not listed 6 255
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Digest of
101) Selected

Henn &
Nine of Insurance Plans,

Company . 1054 2

Weeks 'Page

Sperry Rand Cy 138 '°
Swift &Ceti, 18'2
Trucking Intlpstry ;

Cent ral .Slites 6 169
Truekinc.... Wittelionsing i

&Ind. \V 'ern States riot listed
TRW, Inc. . not list e,t1,
Uniroyal not listed
United Air Lines not listed
U S Steel 6 103
Upholstering, & Allied

Trades 3 6 49
\Vestvaeo not listed.
Wyandotte Worsted

Co. not listed

194

3a

Digest of
11 eSilli &

Insurance Hann,
1971 Edition,

V4d,mc 11

.
.

..

Dig e.4 of
ilvaltli k

Iasulaa,.t, Plans,
P.74 1..lition,

VP:Iime II

',Weeks Page Weeks Page

6 265
.
2636

8 277 8 273

6 . 283 6 279

none 6 281
6 275' -6 283
6- 691 6 287
6 - 293 6 269
6 297 . 6 291

-
6 303 6 289
G- 307 _I 303).

6 311 6 307

' The prefiv.e to U.S. Depart Tent of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistie.i,
Digedt of Iltalth Insurance Nails. l!4 1 Editions VOL I (GPO 1975), p. iii
states: "This t wo-volume digest. a continuation of a si,ies be_.mi iii 1r,,).-)5, sum-
marizes the principal featurcli of selected health and -insuranee plan.; foe office
awl 'town-dee employees in the private !:ector of the economy. ° The two
valuiney in combinytion present a pivt lire of the health and insurance programs
avnilable to employees of leading firms in a variety of industries.

2 Li,ting in this publication taken from column in each plan description
headed " Maternity Provisions", " A evident & Sieknos" sub -eul unlit. In all
eases the number of weeks refers to the unti;:twa number 14 weeks for which
regular benefits %yore provided for in tArnity. All plans listecd, in columns 2
and 3 were in effort in 1951. Preface to 1951 Bulletins at iii.

3 Various employers.
There were three listingsone for each of three Florsheim units.

5 Culled "fine: co Inc., The Florsbeim Shoe Co."
°"Jewely Industry, Assoc' Jewelers, Inc., Jewelry Crafts Assoc., & other

employers."
7 For non union salaried employees:
8 Called "National Biscuit Co."
9 Called "Pullman-Standard Car Mfg. Co.'"
10 Called "Sperry Gyroscope Co."
77 No number of weeks, paid in lump sum of $50.00.
12 Covered by paid sick leave plan.
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'Mr. DAYS. The second comment that I would lilt* to make--
Mr. HAWICINS. Before moving on to that,. may I just plear up the

record, if Mr. Sarasin will yield. I would like to indicate 'that it
came to. the knowledge 'of the, committee that there W-ore'lsogne corn- .

parties already providing prepancydii3ability at various periods of
time: IBM, Xerox, and Polaroid. I think that these are three corn- .

'parries that indicated that they were doing it. .

I think that in the'case of IBM it is 100 percent for 1 year; Xerox
for 5 months, and so on. , .

We have requested ig, submission from thosp companies of their
plan and in addition we will include their-plan, for the record: It
may 'be that they are not as liberal as they sound. I am not suggesting .4
that. I am saying that, at thiooint in the record, without objection,
when we do get the informittion, we would like to insert it in the
record, so that the committeeAlifrq have an _opportunity to .exiunine
those companies' plans that are in operation. I thought that it was i
relevant to this point. .''' #

c :' . ,[Material to be furnished follows:]
..

. r
. . . J April 25, 1977.

Mr, LESLIE D. SIII0N,
Direct& of Public Affairs,
International Buiiness Machines CorP., ,,i 0

Washington, D.C. .,, , .- I

DEAR MR. SIMON : '.Phis letter is reference to th Subcommittee's request for
information on IBM's practices

is,
respect -to .pregnancy-related disability

under its sick leave and disability befiefit plans. The-information provided in yctur
letter of April 7 was certainly helpful to the Sullutinunittee. However, lt hl
beparticularly useful' to our consideration of this matter if you could pro
us with the following informativn : , , ..

(1) the average length of disability, or employeettaking -pregnancy die,
, ability leave; 1 '

'''' (2) the rate of returnipr these) employees;
(3) increased cost du4 to expanded Z!overage of preguancy-related diiabil-

it37(cla)ntahe coverage extended to spouscs of employees, _.

. .'. ,
We would greatly appreciate receiying this matehal as000n as possible so that

it'may be incorporated into the hearing record of April ri and available to the
COmmittee as we continue 9 consideration of this issue.t

With best wishes, I tun
... Sincerely, ..,

,), AuoysTus F. HAWKINS,
x

' Chairman.

INTERNATIONAL BUFNESS MACHINES CORP.,
1VaNhington, D.C., April:1, 1977,

Ms. SUSAN GRAYSON,
Staff Director, Subcommittee op, Employment Opportunities, Committee on Edu-

cation and Labor, rs. House of Reprekntatives, Washington, D.C.
DE4u MS. GRAYSON YOU requested information regarding IBM's practices

with regard to ut(t disabilities in connection with congressional
hearings on thiPsiiliject.
k The IBM §ickness and Accident Income Plan provides a benefit equal to the
employee's full ,regular salary beginning with the first day of absence due to
disability and continuing for up to 12 months.

On April 17,1972 the IBM Sickness and Accident Income Plirn was amended
SO that absences due -CO pregnancy-related disability are now covered for bene-
fits under the plan in the same manner as any other disability: Coverage con-
tinues until the employee has recovered from the disability caused by her
pregnancy.
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Some emp$Ryeesf. who are not disabled, may wish to take a maternity leave
of absence prior to becoming disabled. For those who apply, nurternity leaves
will be granted without pay. However, benefik,s equivalent to those under the
IBM Sickness and Accident Income Plan will be provided from the date.of -ad-
mission td a bustard until recovery from the disability caused by the pregnancy.

For your thither information, as of February 28, 1977, the tidal domestic
porn'ati(hr ofIBM was 14:1,817. Of this total, S28.I's0 or 17.7 percent are
Women are found in all categories of jobs, such as management, professional,
sales, technicians, office-clerical, operatives and service.

I hope this infivmation is helpful to.you.
Sincerely,

LESLIE D. SIMON,
Director of Midi(' affairs.

INTERNATtosm. lush Ness MArnixt:s roue..
Washington, D.C.. Map 2, 1977.

Chaltman Atf(tisTrs F. IIAwKtsS,
bC91111n it tee on Employment Opportunities, Rayburn llon.se ()Bier gadding,

Washington, D.C.
bEAR,CliAIRMAN HAWKINS: Thank you for your letter. of April 25. I'm glad that

the infof:tmition we provided you on April 7 regarding pregnancy-related dis-
ability was helpful to the Subcommittee.

We have also done our best to answer the four additional questions you asked.
The basic difficulty in answering them is that we don't retain that data needed
in any retrievable form, so that it is difficult to give a precise answer..

However, with regard to questions ( ) and (2). we did do a Study of a sample
of IBM's populationin a few of our plants in 1975. and we can give you some
data hased on this sample:

(1) Based on the sample, the average length of disability for employees-taking
pregnancy diSability leave was 8.2 weeks. However, this figure may not reflect the
totril time taken, slave it )toes not include intermittent ahsence;.: prior to the
period of continuous absence.

(2) Based on the sample, the rate of return for these employees was 74
percent.

(3) IVe cannot. determine the increased cost due to expanded (-overage of
pregnancy-related disability, shier, we do not collect data related to the salaries
of the woman taking pregnancy disability leave.

(4) spouses of employees receive normal [1131 medical expense benefits for
pregnancy under-our family hospititlization. surgical. and major nordival
They do nut, of course, receive any 11131 pay for time unless. they also happen
to he trmployges.

I, hope this additional information is useful to the Subcommittee.
Sincerely yours,

I.Esof: D. SIMoN,
Director of Public Affairs. .

PoLAHom (Now.; a
Cambridge. Wass., May 4, 1977.

Congressman ArousTus F. IlAwKINS.
House of Representat ives, Ra II/porn 11 mow Oilier It i

Washington, D.C.
PEAR CONGRESSMAN HAWKINS: We are very happy to sharp with Olt. Sub-

committee our experience SiI114` II1V installation of our Short Term Disability
Program in 1973 which includes benefits for the disability' which occurs as a

, result of nt pregnancy. The data you requested ffellows :
Polaroid's Short, Term Disability Hun is a Pay continuatinn plan. Every em-

ployee with at least one year's seniority is covered for up to one year's absence
for each disability (a physical condition preventing licinfluir from doing any
work) : an employee with under (Orp. year of service is (-livered fur up to 65 days
of absence depending on the length of employment.

Absences of over five consecutive days require a Physician's Statement. Pay-
ment is mode only with the ligreinient of the Polaroid Medical Director. The
MedlcnI Director determines the appropriate length of illisence for each dis-
ability based on recognized guidelines, the contents the Physician's Statement
and the Director's judgment. Absence of under five consecutive days are paid
at the discretion of the supervisor.
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I'resently the I'ltincoNers almost 11.000 employees Of which 2.200 alp women.
Inv hided fire, employees III managerial, Administrative, clerical, 1011111(.01 :111(1

oceupations.
The average length of absence for employees with pregnancy related dis-

abilities is nine 'evlis.-the cost to Poi:in:id in 1976 was approximatc13. $130000.
About 80% of employees on II pregnancy related disability returned to their jobs.

Spouses of employees are eligible for maternity health n. benefits but have
no disability em.erage unless they also wort: for l'olatatid.

. I hope this information %%ill be of assistance to your commit tee.

Sipcerely, I'.
Senior Itanapsr. ,

"Mr. SAIIASIN. I think ghat it would be, Mr. Chairman. We wan], tb
see if there is any distinction hetween the handling of materitity
leave payment and regular disability payments under those plans.

Mn. DAYs. May I continent to another pail. of your question?
Wouldn't it be necessary to allow women '2.6 weeks for pregnancy

related disability? My response would be that the benefit \\wild 'he
the same, but it would be AVIllia.1)1e. to eThplOyerti to el/Millet whi.dever
type of studies were necessary to determine what was 0 etIsOtiahIe
period of time given certain types of disabilities.

One year I worked for GenerLd Motors (rti an accident and SieltnetiS
plan, and certainly General Motors hail a very etTeetijvSjAvay of
determining which workers-were maliugering and which" , workers
were disabled. It seems to me that the same types of safeguards.ean
be included in any amendments for pregnancy disability to make
certain that there is no abuse

There may be situations related to pregnancy. for example, in the
Gilbert ease itself, I believe, there was n problem with an embolism.
It was not directly related to pregnancy, lout it orcurrod during the
leave for pregnancy purposes. That constituted a very serious dis-
ability, and it was not cov'ered under the plan.

So, I think that the outer limits should be the same but many
safeguards can he included in suck plans.

Mr. SARASIN. I don't s'ee how you could add the safeguards. I

would guess that some company would .have some idea Of h'ow long
you should be out of work for an' appendectomy. or something like
'That. If you are out a little hit longer. they gel nervous :111(1 ask
you to go and he examined by a physician. I am not sure that you

t
will have. this opportunity ithis sit tuition.

Can you say, "It secotts to me that after I or tt weeks an individual
shmild he hack. at W:ork." You can hi' examined. If you are not dis-
abled, I don't care what the situation is at home, or if anybody is
theft) to take .care of the you Nvill go hack to work and face
the loss'of this paymeni:

Mr. DAYs. This is not a child care bill. At some later stage, if
'Congress sees, ip4.t.'S;ivisdoni. that it should address this issue, that
would be tine.

This legislation iso deal with physical disability, and not. to deal
witIvany of the veri, valid problems that are ass(wiated with child
care for both men and women.

Sir. IIAwioNs. May I interrupt, Mr. Sarasin
We do have a pitoblem. The lxdls indicate that we must, go to the

floor. If there is further questioning of the witne&ses, I would sug-
gest that we recess the hearing for, 5 minutes, and resume with Mr.
Sarasin
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Mr. SARABIN. I have no further quest ions.
Mr. HAlviitris. I do not want to keep'the *itnesses waiting. How-

ever, we have one other witness, so we will resume. as soon as possible,
but in view of the fact that. we do have. the urgent call to the floor,
may I thank the witnesses on this panel for their testimony this
morning, and dismiss the witnesses who have appeared.

The subcommittee Will take a : minute recesss. and resume just as
quickly as we can.

[Recess.]
M, I-IAwKiNs. The subcommittee wilbe in oilier.
Our last witness for the day NVill 1/0 Mr. Clarence. Mitchell, diirector

of the Washington bureau of the National Asociat ion for the Ad-
vanelement. of Colared People, and elminnan of the. Leadership Con-
feence on Cis it Rights.

Mr.. Aritchell is no stranger to this subcommittee. Ile isl\veisonal
friend, and 11p has rertainly'iworked diligently. more diligently, I
suppose, than any other individual on Capibil 'Lill.

Clarence. it. is tr- pleasure to welcome you before the committee,
and I hope that .V(111 NVili introduce your assoriate at the table, witi
you.

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE MITCHELL, DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON
BUREAU OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCE-
MENT OF COLORED PEOPLE

The associate with toe is Ruth \Veyand, who is
counsel ill the (ii/b(,)./ rase. wIlo not only is a long -time friend ()VO
the ATIti, 1)10 \\MO 11:1S keen Soltroe of assistance, to us in civil
rights matters not related to this part icular question.

I asked her to it with me la.cause I .was lisletting to the oollo(ply
between Sarasin and the Justice Department and the EEO(
people, and I tIvnirlit that it might l)e'tlice to ha V(' :1 111Spert M1'01111(1
III case Of SOW(' technical act 11;1 Matter ti.isitig 011 NVIIICI1 I r0111(1
not (rive a proper reply.

Alv statement, Mr. ( 'halt-man, is one page. Since I tend to tttlk
longer when I (10 it extetnitortitieouslv, toavTio Mad better road it.,
if it is all right Nvith you.

:Nil. 1 NS. Y011 May p1'0:'(1 10 deal Wit h it as you so desire.
Air. "AfrrcitEt,i,. I :MI (la l'011(.0 1 111'11011, diro-ctor_of the Washington

bureau of the National .\ ssociat ion for the-.dvaticentent of Colored,
People, and eltairinan of the Leaderghip,Conference on ('ivil Rights,

111(910)es of the. committee 1:11oNv is tin organization that Is
made. up Of approximately 1:;. civil right and labor organiz.atioti
whieli for 2s eas has been worl:ing to try to move the ball forward
inthe area ()I' civil rights. .

I thank von for this opportunity to testify ill 'support. of
5055, a, hill to proliihit..dis',.ritninatimt On. the basis of pregnancy,
childbirth, or related medical conditions.

l'Imse of us \vim have supported equal employment legisltrt ion from
its,earliest beginnings believe that the Supreme ('ourt, majority was
in error when it decided l/e/Lend P.'/(ctric versus Gilbert. 11.R. 5055
Will correct 1\'11:1t, is (.1011 l'IN' 1111illSt. (I IS(1/*1111111:1ti0111)1L,;e(1 on sex in the
granting of benefits under employee disability plans.

ti
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We will not burden the record with testimony that duplicates what
has already been given or will be. given by those who have spent
much time and effort in assembling the facts. We do urge that I
5055 be passed quickly and that it. be kept free front damaging
amendments..

As members hf the subcommittee know, there are other plans for
amending title VII of flip 1964_Civil Rights Act. However, we are
strongly opposed to mixing any other revisions of the law with
H.R. 5055.

We hope to get and are working for joint administration, con-
greesional, and public interest support for strengthening amend-
Monts to title VII in a package wholly apart from the question dealt
with in H.R. 5055.

This completes my tekimony:
Mr. HAwKiNs. Thank you, Mr. Mitthell.
Ms. Weyand, do you carp to sepplement that statement in any way?

STATEMENT OF RUTH WEYAND, ASSOCIATE GENERAL COUNSEL,
INTERNATIONAL UNION OF ELECTRICAL, RAIIIO & MACHINE
WORKERS, Al k COUNSEL . IN "THE GILBERT CASE'

Ms. WEYAN--n. I did wish to clear up one matter that wits raised in
the questioning earlier of people Iho appeared for the Chamber of
Commerce. There was a statemeet that all of the State acts did' make
a limitation that treated preg,nancy in some regard from other
disabilities.

Hawaii makes no dislinetion whatsoever. Hawaii has a law' \wliloll
requires all employei-S who operate in the State of Hawaii to pro-
vide income maintenance during disability. This law was amended
in 1973, effective May 1973, to treat disabilities arising from preg-
nancy the same as other disabilities.

In connection with preparing case for the Supreme Court, I
wrote the administrator of ther'llawaiian temporary meanie mainte:
nance law and asked what the experience had hem. Ile sent we a list
of the six insurance companies which provided some 85 percent of
the coverage in Hawaii, He sent. me a table whiCh showed the rates
these insurance companies charged before the amendment went in_
!effect, and the rates they charged after.

I wrote to the companies, ''arid everyone of them- replied that. they
had not raised rates because of the placing of maternity coverage
under it. The table shows, and we will file this, with your permission,
as a supplemental statement, that the Pacific! Insurance Co. had
a rate of $1.42 cents per $10(1 of taxable wages in 1973, before
the pregnancy inclusion law went in effect in May 1973. For1975, their
charge is 64 cents, that is-the composite for male and female.

They broke it. down as to--the male and female employee rates in
1973, and the charge, rerribft-in taxable wages of Pacific Inseorance
was $1.71 for females. For females in-1975, it, was 67 cents. They
wrote me that they had overestimated their rates.

I will not go through the rates, but. every one of these companies
said that they did pot raise the rate because of the coverage of preg-
nancy-related disabilities. Most of them lowered their rates very sub-
stantially because they had overestimated.

2i)
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We will also provide you with a publication called Transactions of
the Society of Actuaries which shows that the actuaries in the insurance
industry are still using tables' thatthey prepared in 1949 and 1950, and
did not take into consideration the lowered birth rates.

The 1976 publication shows that the ratio of expected claims
under the 6-week maternity to the, actual claims was as low as 40
percent. As to claims outside of the maternity, outside of the 6-weeks,
it was running 100 percent. The tables are in there, and the tables
shqw that the ratios of actual claims for maternity benefits went as
low as 27 percent.

I am associate counsel with the IUD, and we effectuated 50 'con-
tracts providing the maintenance of 'income for disabilities on the
same basis without any distinction as to whether' it arises from
itregnancy or from any other cause. We do get insurance rates
noted quitedifferently by 'different insurance carriers.
A number of the employers have found that it is cheaper to self- ' ,

insure, because of the high insurance rates quoted on the basis of these
1949 tables which have not been revised and. which the Insurance
Society of Actuaries transactions for 1976 says have not been revised, :

and the atios of actual claims to expected' claims are running 40
percent., .

TheinSurance companies quoted as such high rates that a number
of those companies said -

We can become self-insured as to the pregnancy, because we Just know that
it is not going to be as ebstly as the insurance rates quote us today the cost
of all the women who are going to be out (luring the time:tTiire"they are. having
babies, and if we self-insure it is not going to affect our insurance rates.

In fact, I am on the equal employment, ,opportunity commission
of tlig4A.inerioan Bar Assoc int ion, 11.1141 one of the members of that
committee, an attorney for one of the, insurance companies, told me
that because of the problem with the insurance eontpanies, the in-
surance.companies were now providing what they call "administra-
tive services" to employers where the employer does not insure the
risk, but the claim goes to the insurance company as if it -Arre
insured. \--

He gave me a little booklet which I could provide you with,
which outlines the administrative services provision, because their
experience head changed so on maternity over the yegt,3ctohe table
did not reflect them. They N v ere allowing employers to me self-
insurers, but the insurance, companies would pay out the amounts
and the company would make insurance companiespay in whole for
actual cost instead of paying insurance premiums.

I just wanted to illustrate this. I will also file a statement that
will answer those questions which were raised. ,

Mr. RANI/firm. Without objection, the stateinen when presented
will he entered in the record at, this point.

[Statement to be furnished follows :]
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STATEMENT OF RUTH WEYAND, ASSOCIATE.

GENERAL COUNSEL, INTERNATJONAL 4.1NION

OF ELECTRICAL, RADIO AND MACHINE
WORKERS, AFL -CIO-CLC

I am AssoCiate General Counsel of he International

Union.of Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers, AFL-CIO-CLC,

usually called IUE, and have held, this position for-the past

eleven years. A third of the approximately 300,000 employees

represented by the.IUE are women. As associate general counsel

for IUE, have represented the union and its members in

attempts to end dicrimination because of pregnancy in negotia-

tions withmajor.employers,
including General Motors, General

Electric, .Westinghouse, Philco-Fbrd and Allis Chalmers. I

Jsve also handled grievances, arbitrations, administrative

agency proceedings before both,ZEOC and state fair employment

practice agencies and suits in court alleging discrimination

because of pregnancy. As attorney for the IUE, I prepared and '

filed amicus briefs in support of the female disctiminatees

in the following cases involving pregnancy: Cleveland Bd. of

Ed. v. LaFleur, 414 U.S. 632 (1974), in which the Supreme Court

agreed with our position that a mandatory unpaid leave provision

which required teachers to stop teaching not less than five

months before expected delivery date and not return to teaching

until:thebeginning of the next regular semester following. the
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three months age of the child violated the due process clause

of the Fourteenth Amendment; Wetzel v. Liberty Mutual Insurance

Co., 511 F.2d 199 (3d Cir. 1975) holding that failure to providtN/

the same income maintenance during absences due to pregnancy -

related disabilities as were provided for absences due to other ,

disabilities violated Title VII; Communications Workers v. AT&T,

513 F.2d 1024 (2d Cir. .1975) same holding. I also handled the

care of General Electric Co. v. Gilbert and IUE, 97 S. Ct. 401

(1976) from District Court through Supreme Court.

In connection with the foregoing tasks, I collected

as much material as I could as to the experience of employers

who had covetcbd pregnancy-related disabilities on the same basic,

as other disabilities under temporary disability programs. I

sent every state fair employment practice agency a form letter

dated October 28, 1975, a copy of which is annexed hereto as

Attachment A. The answers I recieved from all the states are

printed in the Brief for Gilbert and IUE in'the General Electric

case in the Supreme Court (No. 75-1589 pp. 49a-74a. The answers

I received from Hawaii showed that insurance companies vastly

overestimate' the cost of covering pregnancy-related disabilities.

The letter of November 11: 1975 from Hawaii is annexed hereto

as Attachment B. It cited Hawaii statutes which require all

private employers to obtain insurance coverage prdviding

maintenance of income at the rate of 55% of average wages for

the period of any nonwork-related disability, including those

-2-
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caused by "eiegnancy" or "termination of pregnancy" for the

full period of disability up to a maximum of 26 weeks (Ch.'392,

Hawaii Revised Statute; for definition of'disabil.ity as including

'those caused by " pregnancy" or,"termination of pregnancy" see

Section 392-3(5)). By subsequent correspondence I received a

table showing that the inclusion of pregnancy did iot give rise to

any longer period of average period of disability because.the

average' period of disability in 1974, the first full year of- '

) .

coverage for pregnancy-related disabities, was 5.9 weeRsa!s,

compared with 6.6 weeks in 1470 and 6.2 weeks in 1972. Se4

table''annexed, hereto as Attachment C.

As appears in the table annexed hereto as-Ast-tachment

C, the full figures for 1975 were'not then available. During

her testimony before the Senate on April 29, 1977 on S. 995,

Patricia K. Putman, Associate Dean for Legal and Legislative

Affairs, John A. Burns School of.Medicine of the University of

Hawaii,sapplied the full figures for 1975 (see table annexed

hereto as AttachmeAt D) which showed that with pregnancy dis-

40i,lities. averaged in the average duration had fallen even

r 4P
lower, namely, to 4.9 weeks'-and that men averaged more disability

absences than women, with pr6gnancy disabilities averaged in,

namely males 5.1 weeks, females 4.4 weeks.

-) -
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The table showing a general lowering of insurance rates

after 1973 by the companies who write 80% of insurance in Hawaii

fee letter of Sigalto Watanabe dated August 26, 1976, annexed

hereto as Attachthent and lette Watanabe to Sigel dated

September 1, 1976, annexed he eto as Attachment F) is annexed

hereto as Attachment G. fetters from these insurance companies

stating that the inclusion of pregnancy-related disability

coverage had not caused.them to raise ates are annexed hereto

as Attachments H and I (First Insurance Company, of Hawaii, Ltd) ,C."

J (Pacific Guardian Insurance Co. Ltd.) and K (The Travelers).

The IUE has negotiated more than 65 agreements which

provide the same income maintenance for women disabled by

pregnancy as they provide foi employees absent due to other

dis"abilities. A list of 65 such agreements is annexed hereto

AS Attachment-L.

In negotiating with employers for the purpose of

Fringing diability,benefits for pregnanCy-related disabil-

ities up to the level of other dis,,hility benefitq in both
5

duration and amount of benefit, amount wise and time wise,

we encountered a great variation between insurance companies

in the insurance for groups equal

as to size, age, and percentage of females. Our experience

ps,similar to that reported in an article by Kistler and

McDonough, Paid Maternity Leave Benefits May Justify the

Cost, Labor Law Journal, December 1975, pp. 782, 792, Table

2, where insurance companies quoted increased/ premiums rang-
.

ing from 5 to .258.

-4-
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The official publication-of the Society of Actuaries,

TransactioRs, Publicationr 1976, containing 1975 Reports

of Mortality and Morbidity Experience, Group Weekly Indemnity.

Insurance shows that the,- insurance industry has not revised

its t bles of expected number of births since the period of

1947-1949, when the birthrate reflected the baby boom which

.followed World War II. The tables of expected, number of

claims are called tabulars. This publication; referring to
0

the tables used.by.major insurance companies states that

The maternity tabulars do not reflect the substantial decline

An birth rates th recent years, with the result that the

to-tabular ratios for maternity benefits are now down near the

40 per cent level, while the actual- to- tabular'ratios for non-

maternity benefits are generally near 100 percent or even higher.",
.

Tabl 3 - Group Weekly Indemnity Experience Gtoups with Less

than ,obo Employees Exposed 1970-1974 Policy Years' Experience,

By Plan shows that Plans with 6 Weeks',Maternity Benefit had a

ratio of actual claims on 6 weeks maternity benefits to expected

claims for the year ending 1971. of 51%, 1972 of 401, 1953 of 37%

and 1974 of 42%. Table 3A, being the same table for a different

group of insurance companies, showed the ratio of actual claims

tP expected claims for six weeks naternity for 197,2 was 27%,

for 1973 was 22% and for 1974 was 42%. A' copy of this article

is att ched to this Statement as Attachment M.

The insurance industry has had virtually no experience

with temporary disability benefits for pregnancy-related disA

Paul H. Jackson, actuary, testified in GE v.

88-680 0 - 77 - 14.

-5-
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Gilbert and IUE that "there is very little actuarial-experience

by reason of the fact that the group business has been restricted,

the maternity claims, to a six-weeks period and disability income

coverage under individual policies is normally not paid when

the absence is due to pregnancy" (Record as printed in Supreme

'Court, yoi. 11, p. 535). 'Jackson's estimate made in the GE case

of .a $1.3 million increase in costs to provide non-dis-

criminatory coverage for pregnancy-related disabilities

rested on the assumption that 100% of the women covered

by policies with a 13 weeks maximum coverage would be absL

13 weeks, and that average duration of claims under 26 week

plans, would be 23'weeks and under 52 week plant would be

30 weeks (Vol. IT, pp. 549, 5,50; Vol. III, pp. 846-847).

Act4ary.Alexander J. Bailie in charge of group insurance for

,Metropolitan Life Insurance Cov.pany prepared GE Exh. 13 which

made no predicItion as to how .Long women would be absent from

pregnancp7related .disebilities but showed4a cost of $1 billion

if the average absence was 20 weeks, $1.3 billion if the

absence averaged 25 weeks and $1.6 billion if the absenc.,/
averaged 30 weeks p. 737). A copy of GE Exhibit

is'annexed hereto asAttachment N. The estimate of.Peter M.

Thexton, associate actuary, Health- Insurance Association of

America, madeduring..hearings before this Committee on April 6,

1977 of an'increase nationwide of costs of disability benefits of

$600 million repregents a drop-Of a billion dolljars from t0 he

Bailie figure of $1.6 billion. Tie differences between the

figures indicate bOw conjectural all these figures are and that

-6-
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no one has arg,seund basis, for agsUMing women will average

more than 6 weeks absence once women are relieved'of the
1

'inposition of ,mandatory leaves before and after childbirth_

Many of the electrical equipment 1,,,tuutacturers withwnom

IUEJbas entered into apllectiVe baigaining'agrcepents for full

coverage of pregnancy -related disabilities have apparently been

able to purchase insurance without indicating to us that they
. .

had any problem. Several companies however have asked us if

it was acceptable to us that they become self insurers as to

the coverage of pregnancy-related disabilities as they were of

the opinion that they coul1 pay all claims Okirectly at wtota/

cost to the employers less than the premiums quoted to them by

the companies. The IUF has agreed to several such

arrangekenta. A 9opy of such an agreement between Wilco

-Corporation and NE Local 815 is annexed hereto as Attac:L.Lent

O
An arb4t.tation award has recently.been"pub

lished which reveals that other eMployer:..and unions have

made'similar agteements fOr self insurance of the :pregpancy

disability claim at the same 'time that other disability

claims were insured. DtILigrMLry:.Corp; an& UAW Local X51,

68 LA 354 (Samuel S% Kates, arbitrator, March 14,1-977).

At least one 'insurance company, State Mutual Life

Assurand'v Company of America, has recognized that eMpleyers

'may wish'to becomd self insurers and has otfared the public

an arrangement by which the insuranee'company'administers

the progiam, by r,rcei-iing and ,zlaims in manner

which appears to be the same as if the claim was,,insured

N
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I

but the employer pays all the cost of the'claim,plus a

fee for administrative services instead of a premium. A

copy of the folder which State Mutual supplies to potential

customers for self-insured services is annexed hereto as

AttachMent P.

The employers with whom we have entered into agree-

ments for Coverage of pregnancy-related disabilities on

the same basis as other disabilities have seemed generally

wellpkeased with the results.

t'

-8-
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APPENDIX G

INTERNATIONAL UNION OP ELECTRIaL, RADIO AND MACHINE

WOREEB4

X.FL-CI VAA:
litfapf6thtStrt*

.MV as D. 20036
Phone:,2 6
October 2841975

[Addressed to Chairperson of each State 4

F,EP Agency which has jurisdiction'of
,Soriminationliecause of sex except

th se whose guidelines were printed in
the BNA PEP Manual or the CCH EPG]

Dear:
am an attorney fox:Martha V. Gilbert and the class

composed of all female employees of the General Electric
Company in the case of Gilbert v. General Electric Co.,

519 F.2d 661 (4th Cir., Juno 274975), cert. granted, Nos.
74 -15S9 and 744590, 44 U.S*.L.W. 3200 (Oct. 7, 1975), cur-

rently pending in the Supreme Court of the United States.
In this cage both the trial court and the Court of Appeals

held that General Electric Company violated Title VII of

the Federal Civil Rights Act by excluding income mainte-

nance for female employees disabled by.childbirth or preg- 4
money from a sick pay system provided in the form of /1

siclmess and accident, insurance plan which covered all

employee diiabilities except those related to pregnancy.
I am writing to 'inquire as to the status of such plans in

your state. 55'

In Order to have all de facts necessary to make a full

presentation to, the Supreme Court in our brief, I would

appreciate your answering the following questions:

(1), Under state law or by court decision or your
agency's interpretation of applicable law, whether by way

Attachment A
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of griidelines, decisions, or otherwise, is such a plan pro-
hibited discrimination on the basis of sex?

(2) If there is no express statutory provision, regu-
lation or citse authority prohibiting such discrimination,
has your agency formulated a policy with regard to dis-
abiliV insurance programs and pregnancy?

(3) Based on your experience Fith employer practices
in your state, is it common for incVme maintenance plans
or other benefit plans to exclude payment for pregnancy
and pregnancy-related disabilities? Have employers, in
an effort to comply with fair- employment practice laws,.
modified their income maintenance plans to cover'-pay-
ments for pregnancy disabilities?

-Please send us a copy of any guideline, regulation, deci-
sion, or opinion which could be cited or furnished to phe
Supreme Court as authority for any statement as to the
status of the law in your state on this issue.

Any further information you can provide will be wel-
come.

I would appreciate your prompt reply, as the deadline
for our brief is fast approaching. Thank you for your
cooperation.

Sincerely,

/s/ RUTH WEYAND (DRL)
Ruth WeYand

Attorney for
Martha V. Gilbert, et al.,

Respondents in No. 74-1589
and Petitioners in No. 74-1580

e2
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George R. Ariyoshi
Governor
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AP.i?EtpIX C°

in response to form letter printed Gilbert
original brief, pp. 47a-48a

STATE OF _HAWAII

Joshua C. Agsalad
Director

Hobert C. Gilkey
Deputy Director

Orlando H. Watanabe
Administrator

DEPARTME9T OF LABOR AND .INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

DISABILITY CpPENSATION DIVISION

825 kIILMAYI STREET_
P. O. BOX 3769

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96812

Noven;ber 11, 1975

Ms. Ruth Weyand
Attorney
International 'Union of Electrical,

Radio and Machine Workers
AFL -CIO and °PLO .

1126 16th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Dear Ms. Wiyand:
This is in response to your October 28, 1975 letter

\ relating to questioni of income maintenance for female
employees disabled by pregnancy or litildbirth.

\ Section 392-3(5) of the Hawaii Tempo1rary Disability
"Insurance (TDI) Law defines disability as "total in-
ability of an employee to perform the duties of his
employment caused by sickness, pregnancy, termination
f pregnancy, or accident other than a work injury, as

ATTAClENT B
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defifigd in section 356-3 (underscoring added)." Hence,
all emplo3;ers subject to the TDI Law are required to
pay TDI benefits to women who become disabled
because o pregna.ncy or complication resulting from
pregnancy as long as they meet the eligibility require-
ments of sections 392-,25 and 392-2p (see enclosed lap,-
book). This no doubt will answer the three questions
you Vaiseein your letter.

If you have any other questions or desii-e further
clarification regarding our pregnancy provision, please
let us know.

Very truly youis,

/s/ JOSHUA C. AGSALUD
Joshua C. Agsalud, Director

Labor and Industrial Relations
Enc.

t
7

ef
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APPENDIX G

Data on contributions and benefits paid during calendar years

1910 to 1975 inclusive uncle Hawaii Temporary Disability

(TD11 Law.
of'

[Datksupplied by Orlando KilVittanobe]

TDI CONTRIBUTIONSilfD IGEFITS PAID XITILIENCE

CY 1970.75 InthuvE

Based on AnnualBeports Submitted by Em)loyers and in Igurnee Carrier

1' e 2 3 4 6

Total Contributions

Empl9yor Share

mployto Share

Total t eneilits Paid

\ ins, Cos, Botained

No, Pors id

NO. Wogs
11 6

Ave, Nal Boiefits

Paid Each Perot A

Ave. Weekly Ben,

Ave, Daration

t'

eBaSed abotO 75% of annual repoits,

1970 1971 1972 1973 '104 :.A1975

4,630,132 5,577,23P

3,715,730 4,5 9,827

Mg 1,0 7,403

1;71,148 1,823,23

3,452;1384 3,753,90

3,474 t

-22,783 31,424

337112 270.02

$

51140 ;102

6,6 4.7

mmolodi

6,138,519 6,702,457 7,436,755 407,520

4,626,694 5;155,308 6,077.,i1 4,114,564

1,511,825 1547,149 1,358,9 632,956

2,242,883 "1,1454,532 3 8 ,455 3,16I,8931

3,095,636 4,247,925 8,854 1,812,627

5,8c0 6,332 8,954 9,054

30,268 44,6
r

52,871 45,107

382.74 384, I 433.04 ;34(..50

218

61.84 54. 4 73.34 70116

6.2 71 619 5,0

ATTACHM T C



ATTACHMENT D

Data compiled from employers' and insurance carriers'

annual reports to the? Department of Labor and Industrial

Relatiio4 for Hawaii for benefits paid under Hawaii Temporary
Disability (TDI) Law for calendar year 1975.

Average l Total Benefit,Paid to Employees $345.97

Men 465,14

Womep 279,22

Average Weekly Benefit Paid to Em ogees $ 70.75

women
IV

90.00

o 63,28

Average Duration (weeks) Employees 4,9

Men 5.1

Women 4,4

4

The average duratjon figure is based on disability due to
accident and ickness, as well as pregnancy,

2 9
p
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APPENDIX

. August 26, 1976

Mr. Orlando K. Watanabe
Adminicitratcor
Disability Cbmpensation Division
.825 Ali Mani Streit; Room 201
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear A/O.-Watanabe:.
. ,Thank you for your letter of August 17 1976.

Enclosed herewith is a copy of four pages of a brief
filed in the U.S. Supreme Court inthe Case of Geduldig
v. 4iello,. No. 73-640, which include some statements
we wish to ,cheCk out.

First,. it states that the following insurance Compa-
nies have at leaSt 90% of the TDI busineSs in Hawaii:

'Travelers Insurance . Company,, Industrial In-
demnity Insurance Company, Pacific Insurance
Company, Pacific Guardian Insurance Company,
First Insurance of Hawaii, and Hawaii Insurance
and Guarantee Company.

What is the exact pi/tentage of TDI business in
Hawaii these Coilapanies have at the present time?

Second, it- states that only one of these companies,
Industrial Indemnity, has raised its rates at all as a
result of the amendment of May 8, 1973, requiring the
inclusion of disabilities arising from normal pregnancy
and childbirth. What are the facts oil this point at
the present time g

tour consideration is greatly *appreciated.

Very truly YOurs; ,

BCS :ih
encl:

BENJAMIN C., SIGAL

ATTACHMENT E

220
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defined in section 386-3 (underscoring added)." Hence,
all employers subject to the TDI Law are required to
pay TDI benefits to women who become disabled
because of pregnancy or complication 'resulting from
pregnancy as long as they meet the eligibility require-
ments of sections 392-25 'and 392-26 (see enclosed law-

/ook). "This no doubt will answer the three questions
you raised in your letter. ,

If you have any other questions or desire further
clarification regarding our pregnancy provision, please
let us know.

*Ent.

Very truly yours,

/s/ JOSHUA AGSALUD

Joshua C. Agsalud, Director
Labor, and Industrial Relations
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APPENDIX I
TO'

George R. Ariyoshi.
Joshua C. Agsalud

Governer'
Director

Robert C. Gilkey
Deputy Director

Orlando S. Watanabe
Administrator

STATE OF HAWAII.

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND' INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

DISABILITY COMPENSATION DIVISION

. 825 MILILANI STREET . a
P.O. BOX 3769

HONOL17LIt TIA.WAII 98812

Septelitber 1 'Ike

Benjamin C. Sigal, Esq.
Shim,.Sigal, Tam &Naito
A La* Corporation
Ste 800, 333 Queen Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Mr. Sigal:
Be: Temporary Disability Insurance Experience

In response. to your letter "August 26, 1976, the TM
experience of the six insurance companies named in

your letter plus Hawaiian Life is as follows:

1973 - 86.3%
1974 - 87.1%
1975 - 82.9%

With respect to the rates chaiged by the six nameri

carriers, since different rates are charged to different

employers, a composite rate of each company and by

male- female hreakdown was obtained toy dividing the.

222
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total contributions paid by employers and employees
by (taxable wages ÷ 100). Information is attached.
The above information was obtained from annual
reports filed by TDI carriers.

SS/cy
Mt.

Very truly yours,

/s/ ORLANDO, K. WATANABE
Orlando K. Watanabe
Administrator
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APPENDIX G

Average rates charged by six insurance companies writing
the majority of disability insurance in Hawaii, 1970 - 1975
under Hawaii Temporary Disability Insyrance Laws,

The following chart contains the average rifer charged by the six insurance

companies that write the Majority,(over eighty per cent), of.temporary disability

insurance in Hawaii under the TDI Law. Because differentvates are charred to

differint employers, a composite rate of each insurer, and when avallabie.

separately for men and women employees, was calculated by dividing the total'

ccntributions paid by employers and by employees by (taxable wages t100).

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

First .Insnrance $ .99 $ .91 $ .79 $ .73 $ .71 $

.----

. Men
.81 . ..73 .73 ' .55

Women .76 .10 .69 .68

1.

lisiwkiian Insurance & Guaranty .73 .78 .64 .56 .57 ,57

Men
.64 .56 .55 .55

Women .

.64 .56 .60 .59

Industrial Indemnity .92 .88 .72 .54 .55

Nen
.72 :52 .54 .71

Women
.73 .58 .57 .77

0

Pacific Guardian .67 .73 .1k3 .60 .61 .60

..--

Hen
.62 .59 .61 .59

Women
.64 .62 .61 .61

Pacific Insurance 1.32, 1.77 1.90 1.42 .95 .64

Hen
1.53 1.22 .94 .61

Women
2.43 1.71 .96 .67

Travelers Insurance .85 .. .82 .72 .69 .62 .59

Hen\....)
.67 .65 .61 .56

Women'
.78 .76 .65 .65

N
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APPENDIX K

FIRST INSURANCE COMPANY OP HAWAII, LTD.

January 8, 1976

Mr. Ben C. Sigal, Attorney
333 Queen Street
Suite 800
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Mr. Sigal:

This letter will-confirm the fact that First Insurance
Co.'s TDI rates were not increased because of The fact
that pregnancies are now a covered disability.

If we can of further service, please call.

TEEM :lh

.ATTACHMENT H

4,

9

Warm regards;

/s/ IVAN H. Mrramior
Ivan H. Miy
Superintendent

."-Health Insurance Depart-
ment

ye
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APPENDIX L

FIRST er817RANCE COMPANY OP HAWAII, LTD.

January 13, 1976

Benjamin Sigal
333 Queen Street Suite 800
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Mr. Sigalt

On January 1, 1975 the Temporary Disability Insur-

anc Deiiartment lowered it's rate to become more
competitive with other insurers.. The rate reduction

applied to both male and female, butthe proportionate

rate reduction for each sex is unknown.

ATTACi1MENT I

118-650 0 - 77 - 15

Sincerely,
li

/3(NOB110
KIWADA

No'buo Kiwada
Tempiirary Disability

Insurance
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January 13, 1976 .

Hr. Benjamin Sigal
Attorhay at Law
3334Quaan St., Ste. 800

°Honolulu, Hawaii 96813.

Dear Hr. Sigal:

°

1 ..
Fact!t f". . ..

933421'2..

4.

Pacific Guardian Life Insurance Company has not increased
the Temporary Disability Insurance rate even after pregnancy

vas included as a disability.

ErS:nt.

Attachment J

Sincerely yours,

2.7

(Hrs.) Ethel E. Sasaki,
Assistant Vice President
Temporary Disability Division
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APPENDIX N

I THE TRAVELERS
Group Departaient
Underwriting Division .

January ,27, 1976

International Union of Electrical,
Radio and Machine Workers
AFL-CIO
112616th St; N.W.

. Washington, D.C. 20036

Re: Hawaii Temporary Disability Insurance

Dear Ms. Weyand:
In response to your inquiry date January 9, 1976,
please be advised that there has been no increase in
:our TDI rates since 1970.

Should you.liave any further questions, please let me
know.

Very truly yours,

/s/ REBECCA B. MORTLOCU

(Mrs.) Rebecca B. Mortkiek
Assistant Underwriter
Group Underwriting

Division

ATTACHMENT K

c

2 2-8



(Revised 5-26-77)

ATTACHMENT

'-(to'Statement of. Ruth Weyand)

LIST OF EMPLOYERS WITH WHOM INTERNATIONAL UNION..4 ELECTRICAL, RADIO
AND MACHINE WORKERS, APL-CIO-CLC, HAS COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREE-
MENTS PROVIDING INCOME MAINTENANCE DURING ABSENCES DUE TO PREGNANCY -

RELATED VISABILITIES FOR EQUAL AMOUNTS AND SAME MAXIMUM DURATION AS
COVERAGE-FOR OTHER DISABILITIES .

The International Union of Electrical, Radio and Machine

Workers, AFL-CIO-MC or one of its locals has collective biigain-

ing agreements with the following employers which provide that the

employer will pay temporary disability benefits for absences due

io,pregnancy-related disabilities in the same amounts and for the

same durarn as for other disabilities:

Mame Ofi
Employer Location

A i B Beacon ' New T14k, N.Y.
Business Machines
Corp.

'A. E. Ele ctronics New York, N.Y.

Acme Electric Co. Cuba, N.Y.

Acrylic Optics Detroit, Mich.
(and Detroit
Optometric Centers)

Admiral Optical Co. Detroit, Mich.

Ytetnacrafe Broaklyn, N.Y.
Industries, Inc.

Range of
Maximum Weekly
Duration Benefits

26 weeks 601 of weekly
wagesbunnot
more than $95

26 weeks 601 of weekly
wages but not
mare than $95

26 weeks 60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

26 weeks $70 - $110

26 weeks $70 - $130

26 weeks 601 of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

Airco Speer St. Marys, Pa. 13 weeks $55

Carboq Graphite

229



B 4 J Optical
Services, Inc.

Lincoln Park, Okla. 26 weeks $70 - $130

'BirchbachCompany Freebort, N.Y. 26 weeks 60% of weekly

inc.
wages but not
more than $95

Boren Communications Paramus, N.J. 26 weeks /3 of weekly

Division, Lear
wages but not

Siegler, Inc.
more than $104

Brae]. Motors' Carlstadt, N.J. 26 weeks 2/3 of weekly

Div. of McGraw-
wages but not

Edison Co.
more than $104

Cavitron
Ultrasonics

Chromalloy Corp.

Cooperative
Services (also .
known as Detroit
Coop.)

Dearborn
Optical Centers

Duncan Electric
Co.

EICO Electronic
Instrument Co.

EON Coilioration

Ever Ready
Thermometer Co.

Executone, Inc.

Fine Arts Optical
Co. ,

Poon 6 Cole,
Optometrists

p

Long Island City, 26 weeks

N.Y.

Midwest City, Okla. 13 weeks

Detroit, Mich. 26 weeks

Detroit, Mich. 26 weeks

60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

$60.

$70 - $130 '

$70 - $130

Lafayette, Ind. 13 weeks $35 to $50

Brooklyn, N.Y. 26 weeks 60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

'Brooklyn, N.Y. 26 weeks 60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

NeW York, N.Y. 4 26 weeks 60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

Long.- Island City, 26 weeks 60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $9:,N.Y.

Detroit, Mich.

Detroit, Mich.

26 weeks $70 - $130.

26 weeks

2:300
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Gap Instrument COrp. Hauppauge, N.Y. 26'weeks

Gem Electronic Dist.
Inc.

GeneralIndustries

, General Optical

Grand Machining Co.

'Harrison Warehousing
Inc.

Baskin Can Div.
Of Diamond
International

Hi-Torc Department,
Brevel Motors

Industrial Mica
Corp.

IRCBurlington
Division Of TRW
Electronics Branch

ITT Electro-Products
Div.

James Crystal
Mfg. Co.

Lafayette
Electronics Corp.

Farmingdale, N.Y. 26 weeks

Forrest Gity, Ark. 24 weeks

-Detroit, Mich.

Detroit, Mich' .i

Harrison, N.e4L ° ,026Harrison,
r%. Am

Ancv, Ohio c26 weeks

teaks'

Carlstadt, N.J. 26 weeks

Englewood, N.J.

Burlington, Iowa

Roanoke, Va.

Wyandotte, Mich.

Paramus, N.J.

Lafayette Radio Syosset, N.Y.
Electronics Corp.

Laminall Plastics Long Island City,
N.Y.

26 weeks

13 weeks

20eIrs

26 weeks

26 weeks

26 weeks

26 wee' s

60% of weekly
wages but not
more than.$95

60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

$70

$70 - $130

$90*

2/3 of weekly
wages but not

re than $l04

$110

2/3 of weekly
wages but not
more than $104

2/3 of weekly
4Agea but not
more than $104

50% ofrstraight
time wagei but
not leas than
$90 per week

$70

$80

2/3' of weekly
wages but not
more than $1,04

60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95 ,

60% of
%a
weekly

wages but not
Moe, than $95
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Larkin Optical Detroit, Mich. 26 weeks

,

Lektra Laboratories ,College Point, NtY. 26 weeks

,

Loral Electronic Bronx, N.Y.
. 26 weeki?

Systems
401

`Lundy Electronics & Glad Head, N.Y. 26 weeks

Systems,-Inc.

$70 - $130

60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

60% of weekly.
wages but not
more than $95

60% of weekly
wages but-not.
more!:than $95

Mcnab, Inc. Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 26 weeks. 4 '40% of weekly

.

wages but not
more than $95

Mastercraft Record
Slating Co.

New York, N.Y. 26 weeks

Rilgray,Electronics Freeport, N.Y.

Inc.

Photovolt Corp. New York, N.Y. ,

Pontiac Coop.

Premier Metal
Products Co.

Ravcon Industries

Robbins & Myers

Internatithal

Signal Transformer
Co., Inc.

Pontiac, Mich.

Bronx, N.Y.

60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

26 week 60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $9S

2-6 weeks 60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

26 weeks $70.,,, $130,

26 weeks 60% of-weekly.
wages but not
more than $95

4
Levonia, Mich. 26 ;.,eeks

Memphis, Tenn. 13 weeks

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Inwood, N.Y.

Thorne Optical Detroit, Mich.

2a

$90

ssa

26 weeks $95

'26 weeks $70 - $130
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Torch Tip

TRW Inc.

Twin'Valley Coop.

United Transformer
O., A Division
of TRW, _Inc.

Wagner Electric
Co. \

Waldes Kohinoor,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Battle Creek,
Mich.

New York. N.Y.

St. Louis, Mo.

Long Island City,

13 weeks

26 weeks

13 wdeks

26 weeks

26 weeks

26 weeks,

$65

$100

$70 - $i30

60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

$120

60% of weekly
Inc. N.Y. wages but not

more than $95

Wayne Optical Co. Detroit, Mich. "26 weeks $70 , $130

Wilco Corp. Indianapolis, ,
Ind.

26 weeks $60

Wolverine Wire
Producti Inc.

Hazel Park,
Mich.

26 weeks 66 2/3 of wages

N. D. Zobel,Co. Royal Oak; Mich. 26 weeks 66 2/3 of wages

Yardney Electric
Corp.

Pawcatuck, Conn. 26 weeks 60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $90

Local $431, IUE,
AFL-CIO CLC

New York, N.Y. 26 weeks 60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95
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PUBLICATION YEAR 1976

SOCIETY
of

ACTUARIES

Transactions

I

The work of science is to substitutefacts for appearances
and demonstrations for impressions.RusKrs

1975 REPORTS
OF MORTALITY AND MORBIDITY

.r, EXPERIENCE
7

Attachment M
23
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These Tito:section.; are published annually by the Society of Actuaries, successor to

The Actuarial Society of America and the American Institute of Actuaries, in lieu

of Transactions and The Record heretofore published, respectively, by the two former

organizations.
NOTICE

The Society is not responsible for statements made oropinions e Tressed-in the articles,

criticisms, and discussions published in these Transactions.

CONTENTS OF 1975 REPORTS

OF MORTALITY AND MORBIDITY EXPERIENCE
PAGE

COMMITTEES ON MORTALITY AND MORBIDITY EXPERIENCE STUDIES iv

REPORTS 07 THE COMMITTEES ON MORTALITY AND 'MORBIDITY EXPERI-

ENCE STUDIES A.I1ONG LIVES IN-olvrorAus

Committee on Ordinary Insurance and Annuities

I. .Mortality under Standard Ordinary Insurance Issues between

1973 and 1974 Anniversaries'

II. Mortality on Policifes for Large Amounts 57

III. Mortality among Veterans Administration Patients with Coro-

nary Artery Disease* 121

Committee on Health Insurance

Experience under Individual Loss-of-Time Policies, 4972-73. 139

Committee on Aviation and Hazardous Sports

I. Aviation Statistic

II. Hazardous Sports

Bibliography 153

Roster of Associations 184

REPORTS OP THE COMMITTEES ON 'AIORTALITY AND MORBIDITY EXPERI-

ENCE STIDIES VNDER GROUP AND SELP-ADMINISTERED PLANS:

Committee on Life and Health Insurance

Preface 187

I. Group Life Insurance Mortality' 189

II. Group Weekly Iridemnity Insurance 241-

III. Group Long,Term Disability Insurance 253

Committee on Group Annuities

, Group Annuity Mortality 287

Prepared under the general direction of the Liaison Committee of the Society of

Actuaries and the Association of I.ife Insurance Medical Directors.

Iii

2,3u
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SOCIETY OF ACTUARIES

(PETER W. PLUMLEY, Executire Director)

(BERNARD A. BARTELS, Administrati:e Officer)

2O8 SOUTH LASALLE STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60604

COMMITTEES ON MORTALITY AND MORBIDITY
EXPERIENCE STUDIES

LIVES INDMDUALLY INSURED

COMMITTEE ON ORDINARY,
INSURANCE AND ANNUI-
TIES:

CHARLES A. ORMSBY, Chairman
THOMAS R. HUBER,

Vice-Chairman
Join,/ A. Bev Ari
Wu.BUR M. BOiTON
JOHN H. Comic
Jour; J. GIANENO
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GEORGE L. Hat.
ORLO L. KARSTEN
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4 . V ALLEN -POON-ER
Wrz.T..tm F. -ScrrroN

COMMITTEE ON HEALTH IN-
SURANCE:

SHERWOOD G. HOUSE,

Chairman
DAVID H. YOUNG, JR.,

Vice-Chairman
Joa B. CUIDAING
MAltreA B. GeAmpc
SAM Guramtoor
REEITHEN C. JOHNSON

KALMAN J. KETZLACH

EARL S. MAGNUSON
HENRY J. MARTIN

JOE D: J. MARTIN .

RICH.ARD B. MAX

FRANCIS T. O'GRADy
NICHOLAS A. O'Keruc:E
DONALD M. PeAe.s.u.r.
STUART M. SHOTWE

THOMAS C. Surrox
ROBERT L. Wimps-so.

COMMITTEE ON AVIATION AND HAZARDOUS SPORTS:

HARRY A. WOODMAN, JR.,

,chairman
CARROLL H. Baowc
ALLEN R. ELSTELV

iv

2 3 7

FREDERICSE'LTZER
MICHAEL E. TINE
WI:Exult E. Wasoir
EUGENE M. WOODARD
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GROUP AND SELF-ADMINISTERED PLANS

tOMMITTF.E ON Lin AND COMMITTEE ON ANNUITIES:

HEALTH INSURANCE:

SIMONE MAITEODO, JR.,

Chairman
ERNEST A. ARVANITIS

MELVIN D. BENNEIT
BRUCE W. BUTLER
MILTON F. CHAUNER

DAVID G. DEVEREAUX

TED L. DUNN
DON F. FACKLErt

' GE.ROLD W. FREY
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Vice-Chairman
Mic Fun H. GEItSIE
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MICHAEL E. MATEJA
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MINISTERED RETIREMENT
PLANS'

WILLIAM W. FELLERS,

Chairman
LAWRENCE N. MARCEL,

Vice-Chairman
JAMES J. COWEN
DAVID A. DANIELS

EDWIN C. HusTEAD
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J. BRUCE MACDONALD
JOW \V. PENNISTEN
BARNUS 3. PRIEN
ROBERT F. REDDINGTON

-NORMAN N. STROM ,

MARC M. TWINNEY, JR.
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II. GROUP WEEKLY INDEMNI14Y INSURANCE

Km is the twenty-eighth annual report on the continuing study ofrilthe morbidity experience of Group Weekly Indemnity insurance.

, In compiling this report, the. Committee has included the avail-

able experience of eciployeriernployee groups and has excluded the experi-

ence of trusteeshipsand association cases insuring employees of the mem-

ber employers and the experience of union cases, whether or not insurance

depends upon continued employment. The experience of plans written

under State Cash Sickness Laws and the experience of insured groups

outside the United States have been excluded.

RATIO OF ACTUAL TO TABULAR CLAIMS

Throughout this report experience is presented in the form of ratios of

actual to tabular claims, based on the 1947 --19 weekly. indemnity tabulars,

as reported in the 1962 Reports. Caution must be used in interpreting the

data contained in this report because, among other reasons, the49-#7,749

tabulars may not accurately reflect current claim patterns. ThE maternity

tabulars do not reflect the substantial decline in birth. rates in recent

years, with the result that the actual-to-tabular ratios for maternity bene-

fits are now down near the 40 per cent level, while the actual-to-tabular

ratios for nonmaternity benefits are generally near 100 per cent or even

higher; this wide difference is concealed and may create distortions when

the experience for maternity and that for nonmaternity are combined.

The tabulars also fail to reflect certain factors, such as age dWtribution,

industry classification, or size of case, whiCh may have a relevant effect

on the experience results.

CONTRIBUTING COMPANIES

The Committee wishes to express its gratitude to the companies that

generously contributed data to this study. The report contains experience

for the years 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, and 1974. Six comparamontributed

data for all five years.,Two additional companies contributed data for the

first four years. The results generally reflect the compoit, tpect ot varia-

tions in company practice in administration aid claitik iirocedures, as

well as variations in experience among groups. It should" be Anted, how-

ever, that the contribution of one company has up until now represented
.

a major portion 'of the total experience. That company s vote to,
contribute 1974 experience, with the result that th4re is so -'difficulty

in comparing the results of this year's study with' those of krior years.
1

241
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.242 CC *IIITTEE ON GROUT LITE- AND HEALTH INSURANCE

Be Cause we use three-year totals of experience, the contribution of that
company to the total results shown in this year's report is still much
greater than that of anyother company.

Tkemajority of the companies contribute exposures and claims based
upon policy years. ending in the calendar year designated. If the renewal
dates kr all cases included in the study Were distributed uniformly over
the year, then the central point of the exposure for each policy year would
be approximately January 1 of that year. However, this assumption may
licit be very precise because of a concentration of policy renewals in.
January and July.

The following companies contributed experience for the study, although
not all of them contributed 1974 data:..

Aetna Life Insurance Company
Connecticut General Life Insurance Company
Continental Assurance Company
Equitable Life Assurance Society
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
Occidental Life Insurance Company of California
Prudential Insurance Company of America
The Travelers Insurance Company

ANAL' its 'Di EXPERIENCE

Table 1 shows the experience for the period 1972-74 for each of eight-
plans (four different elimination periods; two different maximum benefit
periods), -all of which provide a six-week maternity benefit. All site
grmips are included. The corresponding experience of nonjumbo groups
only (units with lesi than 1,000 insured employees) is displayed in Table.
2 for each of four plan combinations. For those nonjumbo units for which
the data were available, Table 2 separates the combined experience into
its nonrnaternity and maternity segments. Also included in Table 2 for
each of the four plan combinations is the nonjumbo experience for the
period 1972-74 of plans that do not provide a maternity benefit. Table.
3 is a five-year trend analysis of the Table 2 experience for each
1970-74 inclusive. Since 1974 data do not include the contributi
two companies included in 1971-73; Table 3A reflects the experience foc
Only those companies that contributed during 1974 and shows it for the

972-74.. Table 4 is an analysis of experience by size of experience
/Mit Results ate shown separately for plans with and without maternity

analyzes the nonjumbo experience of plans with no

imateinitY, p;by the female per cent composition of the experience
tinits. Tii A analysis of claim ratios by industry.
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GROUP WEEKLY INDEMNITY 243

Table I shows results vety slightly better than the results of a year ago.

Actual-to-tabular ratios for twenty-six-week plans. continue to run

higher than those for thirteen-week plans. The ratios shown in Tables 2

and 3 confirm this relationship for plans with maternity benefits, but the

ratios for thirteen-week plans are actually higher in 1972-74 than the

ratios for twenty-six-wee plans. Compared with those in the 1971-73

study, ratios for thirteen -week plans stayed about the same, while ratios

for twenty-six-week plans irnprov.ed slightly.

TABLE 1
.

GROUP WEEKLY INDEMNITY EXPERIENCE

PLATS WITH SLY. WEEKS' MATERNITY BENEFIT

ALL Sru GROUPS. -

COMBINED 1972-74 POLICY YEARS' EXPERIENCE, BY PLAN

Plan
No.

Expo. leant
Units

Weekly
Indemnity

Exposed
(000)

Actual
Claims

Including
Maternity

(000)

Ratio of
Actual to
1947 -49
Weekly

Indemnity
Tabular

1-4-13

4-4-13
1-843
8-843

Total, I3-imeelcplans

1-4-26 ''

4-4-26
1-8-26.

8446

Total, 26-Veek plans
.

Total, all plans

413
195

1,720
309

3,067
934

11,815
2,406

2,062
375

8,356
1,664

93%
66
107
113

2,637 18;222 12,457 103%

217
30

1,432
167

3,295
592

20,550
8,125

3,45S
499

19,647
4,966

138%
109
128'
SO

1,846 37,567 28,570 116%

4,483 30,784 -41,027. 112%

Tables 2 and 3 show that the ratios for plans with no maternity benefit

are lower than the ratios for the nonmaternity segment of plans with

maternity benefits: Table 3 demonstrates that this result, which may be

attributable to plan or exposure characteristics not reflected in the tabu-

lars, has existed for several years.
An analysis of Table 2 over the past several years shows a gradual shift

from maternity to nonmaternity plans in the exposure. This may be

related to the gradual overall improvement shown in Table 1 over the

past several years.
-Because Table 3 showed some rather substantial changes from 1973

66 -660 0 - 77 - 16
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TABLE 1-Glour WEEKLY INDOIN117 ME1118NCE

GIMPS Wall LESS ThN POO EMPLOYEES EXPOSED

1972.74 rOL1CY YEARS' EXPERIENCE, DV PLAN

Ptao'

1344;
411kay sickness,

Ithadayi shun

Total,

NOMIA1101 AO MATURITY

COMWow!

No,

Eeperienci

Units

IYtckl ;

indemnity

Reputed

(000)

Actual

Claim

(No

Ratio of

Actual to

Weekly

indemnity

Tabular

Noutamore ant VAntor SPAM EVIIIIIM0

Weily

Indeptnity

ErImm1

Actual NW

Non.

maternity

(000)

Maternity

1000)

Plus with 0 Weal' Maternity Denditi.

I YAW

264reclu

4111.daylsickness,

8tIkaylickness4

Totali ......

134eek: ;

4th.dayckneis4

1111141a)?klowst4

Tatar, 1 4,1,11

164reeki,

411t4lay iickness,

81114lay Isicknew

Totalf,,,

601 3,066 1,892 89%

1,995 11,054 8,351 107

2,396 15,120 10,243 4103%

238 2,911

1;546 17,889

1,784 20,800

2,699 .123%

412 116

117% 4,099111

391 2,133 1,433

1,107 7,768 5,141

IldOloOlmlonse

1,578 9,901 6,574

/182

917

Ittio al Actual to 1947.0

Weekly Indemnity Tabular

Olkl.11.1.1.11!4101
,11

M1 eternity Contkinil
Non..

maternity

39 104% 2t%
296 114 J9

315 111%, 38%

0

1,833 1,709 24 117% 25%

9,863 9,233 296 132 42

11,116 10,942 320 129% 40%

Plane with No Maternity liedt

124

111% 4.)

122%

'4111114.1=41.0141011Imulmi.

414

41410$401 14,4480484

loommOon. wan sursoodoi.

111111141

4oMi
oi1111118

111111,114
1

mmWMONIMmOr

4444411411

111.111111

011401114

4411144111

1101111111

1101111114

444414841;

41111MINE4444

414

eMIMINN4WN4

414141111

wIBINNININANIN, opippriplellOPN

10
1111111,1 1114104114 10.111e041 4,01t 37,050 26,97) 011111,111 9010

I .41+, , ' I

318 1,933

22,842

24,775

1,344 , 109%

13,427 ... ... 103

14,171 040411144 103%

MOSPINMO ao61MEHIMMillIMENali 411.11.1M0010 dMaa.d.14

1110 3,474 2,194 1.111.,

117J4 3J,$76 24,174

.1.MidleIMION11.41PlopolYnnel Ma1010711M11010111.11183-011inglINIIIN

100%

111441:1

4111 I 4

411111111

414111114

moo; 04.0

110410441

114111+11

.41441.

444118141

114411411

111..1111

41tiromp000.00,1016.11
I

1111110,1.11.!114 i!mais 1.0010,!, comtill( 1111111,1! i,1000 0114111, le 111x1 ill oil ;Imo.
r444 I

I' °111?:11 11,)'11!iV1113;1";!0! I '1%1
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TABLE 3CROUP WZEXLY LNDEMN1Ty EXPERIENCE

GkOl1Pi *rift LESS TITAN 1,000 EMPLOYEES EXPOSED

1970- 74 POLICY YEARS' EXPERIENCE, BY PLAN
. .

RATios or ACTCAL 70 1947-49 11111-111
701 Po Yr-ta Esoze

1970 1971 I 1972 2974 I 1974

0

Nonmaternity and maternity
combined experience

13-week:
4th-day sickness
8th-day sickness'

lane with 6 Weeks' _Maternity Benefit

94%
112

92%
108

93 %'
103

89%
104

70%
99

Total., 108% 105% 101% .101% 94%

. 26-week:
4th-day sickness 118% 124% 110% 110% 127%

8th-day sickness

,Total.

.118 122 , 120 107 120

118% 122% 118% 108% 122%

Nonmaternity d maternity
separate rienc

Nonmaternity:
13-week:

4th-day sickness 106% ;+3 9 % 103% 104% 99%

8th-day sickness 121 11 113 115 117

Total 117% 110% 11 J0 112% 113%

26-week:
4th-day sickness 120% 134% 120% 115% 102%

8th-day sickness 127 133 133 129 ISO

Total t 125% 133% 131% 126%, 143%

L 51% St% 40% 37% 42%
Maternhy (all plans)

Combined:
13 -reek:

4th-day sickness 100% 96% 97% 97% 95%

8th-day sickness 112 106 102 104 109 .

Total 10970 103% 101% 102% 106%

26-Week:
4th:day sidcnesi
8th-day sickness

115%
120

128%
126

114%,
125

109%
121

99%
138

. Total -119% 126% 123% 119% 133%

Plans with No hiaiirotty Beoeht

13-
4th-day sickness
8th-day skkness

107%
105

102%
102

97%
99

105%
100

119%
106

Total 106% 102% 99% 100% 107%

26-week:
4th -day sickness 91% 94% 87% 105% 118%

'8th-day sickness 94 105 104 98 101

Total 94% 103% 102% 99% 103

. The nonmaternity and maternity separate experience is also included in the noarnaternity and maternity

combined experience.

4,



TABLE 3A

GROUP WEEBLY INDEMNITY EXPERIENCE
GROUPS WITH LESS THAN 1,000 EMPLOYEES EXPOSED

1972-74 POLICY YEARS' EXPERIENCE, BY PLAN

RATIOS or ACTVAL 7n 1917-49 TsICLAlt
roe'ouc' YEAR ENDO:0 CC:

1972 I 1973 I 194

Nonmaternity and maternity combined
experience:

13-week:
4th-day sickness
84-day sickness

'total

26-week: .
4th-day sickness
8th-day sickness

Total

Nonmaternityeand maternity separate
experience:

Nonmaternity:
J3-week:

4th-day sickness
8th-day sickness

Total

26-week:
4th-day sickness
8th-clay sickness

Toial

Matertilty (all plans)

Combined:
- 13-week:

4th-day sickness
8th-daysickness

Total

26-week:
4th-clay sickness
8th -clay sickness

Total

13-Week:
4th-day sickness
8th.clay sickness.

Total

26-week:
4th-day sickness
8th-day sickness

Total

Plans with 6 Weeks' Maternity Benefit

77% 64%
102 104

97% 9S%

70%
99

947,

95%
112

92%
92

127%
120

110% 92% 122%

88%
107

83%"
109

99%
117

104% 104% 113%

'136
103% 63% 102%

98 ISO .

130% 89% 143%

27% 22% 42%

81%
93

76%
98

95% :

109

91%. 95%. 106%

98%
129

64%
92

99%
138

124% .,83% 133%

Plena with No Maternity Benefit

96%
102

107%
100

119%.
106

101% up% 107%

91%
89

109%
97

118%
101

89% 98% 103%

The nonmatemity andmaternit t .ixperience is also included in the nonnsaternity and muerte"
,combined expedence.
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.
expertence to 1-974 experience, we constructed ble 3A to see_ w hether

ttese changes represented a trend or whether they could be explained bk

the change in the exposure distribution caused by the inability of our

largest contributor to provide 1974 experience. This apalysis was not

particularly conclusive. In certain cells, especially' the thirteen-week non-

maternity and maternity combined, the Table 3A experience is fairly

stable from year to year. Table3A shows a great deal of variation from

year to year in most of the other plan cells. This is difficult ,to explain,

TABLE 4

GROUP WEE INDEMNITY EXPERIENCE

Au. SUE GROUPS '

'COMBINED 1972-74 POLICY YEARS' EXPERIENCE,

BY SIZE OF EXPERIENCE UNIT

Site
No.

Experience

Una'

Weekly
Indemnity
Exposed

(000)-

Actual
Claims

Including,
blatensiky

(000)

Ratio of
Actual to
1937-49
Weekly

Indectaiky
Tabular

<50 lives
30-99
100-249
230 -499
S00-999

Total <1,000

1,000 'it more

Grand total

<50 lives
50-99
100-249
230 -499
SOD-999

Total <1,000

1,000 or more

Grand total

Phu* with 6 Weeks' Slaternity Benefit

1,333
1,147
1,151

507
241

1;930
4,100
9,784
11,275
8,811

1,230
2,775.
74760
8,830
7,759

93%
99
112
110
119

4,380 35,920 28,354 _ 1115;

103 14,864 12,673 115%

4,483 50,784 41,027 1125;

Plans with Na Maternity Benefit

4,9t50

. 2,877

2,217
715
258

8,664
11,414
18,815
12,971

9,961

5,105
6,760
13,035
9,523
7,321

90%
, SI

107
113
105

11:617. 61,825 41,744 1005;

163 22,856 16,173 97%

11,180 84,681 57,917 99%

a'
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but the widest.variations occur in cells with very small exposure. A great
deal of ,rcaution should be used in attempting to draw conclusions abOut
1973-74 trendf in weekly indemnity experience because the effect of the
Chariging exposure base is not clear.

Table 4 appears virtmally the same as in the 1971-73 study' and con-
tinues to show that ratios tend to increase as the size of the group in-
creases, except that jumbo experience for plans with no maternity.bene-
fits is slightly better than nonjumbo, experience.

-

Table 5 shows that, for nonjumbo groups with no materni* benefit,
with all benefit periods combined, and with_more than 10 per cent female,
there is.,a tendency for the ratios to increase as the female percentage.
increases. The table also shows a relatively higher ratio for groups with.
less than 11 per cent female. It is worth noting, however, that 40 per cent
of the exposures fall in the "less than 11 per cent female" category.'It is'
possible that this represents a coding inaccuracy. If groups of unknown
'per cent female distribution have in error been coded as "less than 11
per cent female" when, in fact, a higher classification is applicable, the
actual-to-tabular ratio for Ihese cases would be high if normal experience
prevailed, The actual claims would reflect the higher cost associated with

TABLE 5

GROUP WEEMY Di DEM xrrit EXPERIENCE
t,GR.01:15 WITH LEVIIAN 1,000 EMPLOYEES tXPOSED

1972-74 POLICY YEARS',EXPERIENCE, BY FEMALE PER CENT
PLANS yrrn No MATERNITY BENEFIT, ALL BENEFIT PERIODS C6MBINED

Female Pee Cent

. t

No.
Experience

traits

Weekly
. Indemnity

E xposed
(000)

Actual
Claims
(000)

.

Ratio of
Actual to
1947.49
Weekly -.

Indemnity
Tabular

<11% 4,625 ( 24,4548 16,301 1020J0.
11 -21% 1,967 10,368 5,900 90
21 -314 1 1,147 ' 7,126 4,440 94. .

31-41 899, 5,724 . 3,874 10041-5m 679 '.3,900 2,813 101 .
51-6170 499 3,158 2,393 105
61-71% 416 2,530 2,223 116
71-8170 330 ,. :1,886 1,606 103.
81-91% 321 1,877 1,693 113-,
91-100% 134 608 7196 122

Total 11,017' 4,825 41,744 100%

9 fxJ.
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TABLE 6

ComMED 1970, 1971, 1972, 197.3, AND 1974 POLICY YEARS' EXPERIENCE

INDUSTRY A.t.u.ILSIS

OCiTIT
Coltr

i
. Isocsratt Dtscurtros

Extrto Styrts Csncr IVnt4.9 INDEmmir Issrasscz

Experience Cr:its of All Site Croups
All Plana, Combined Nonmaternity

and 5faternity Experience

Er-,..erfence
Ccite with
Las than

1,M0
Lives

Exposed

Number

Experi-

tnits

Actual
Weekly

Indemnity
Exposedfor
Industry

NOW

RatiO at
Exposure
for Ind.
to Total
Exposure

Ratio of
Actual

to
Tabular
Claims

Ratio of
Ind: ATE
to..Agare.

gate
AIT

atio of 7Rlad. AT
to Aggre-

gate

Total All lodustries 30.346 242,725 190.0% 107% 100% 100%

A gricgtaro, forestry. fuJories:

Cl..'. Agricultural production
Apicultusal services, hun , trapplas
Forestry

87
87
11

206
308
207

0.1%
0.1
0.1

90%
69

(430)

84%
64"

(402)

86%
66

(410)

Fisheries .
Mining:

20 (136) .,(146) (149)

Metal mining . 8/ 1,284 0.5 r 149 139 97

Anthracite =dor 310 2,182 0.9 130 122 84

Bituminous coal and lignite mining 14;437 610 0.3 85 79 s81

'Trudispetscieum and natural gas _ 152 654 0.3 79 74 65

14.. Jtining sad quarrying of nonmetal
clintrals, except fuels g.

Central construction:
219 1,384 0.6 I 104 97 99

Building construction- general ontrachns 209 1,536 0.6 165 134 70

Construction other than building
construction-general contractors:

275 1.246 0.3 70 65 74,

Construction--special trade contractors 534 2,385 1.0 1 90 84 86

Jfnetrylutrosne:
0:e131801 and accessories . 33 692 0.3 12t 113 113

Food and kindred products 1,403 10,309 4.2 97 91- 96

Tobacco manufactures 96 1,072 0.4 93 87 121

Textile mill products 713 5,941 2.4 117. 109 110

Apparrl and other finished productenude 433' 2,330 1.0 107 100 104

'from fabrics and similar roaterials
Lumber And wood products, except

furniture..
597 3,679 1.3 99 93 88

Furniture and fixtures 543 3,348 1.4 102 95 97

2'
Paper and allied products
Pnntine..publishiog and allied induitries

1.120
1,001

11,923
8,230

4.9
3.1

137
95

128
89

116
90

Chemicals and allied products 660 12,429 86 SO 94

Petroleum refining an,l related industries 131 0. 87 81 88

Rubber and miscellaneous plastics products 523 3723',098 1.7 131 122 124

Lather and leather pr ducts 286 2,153 0.9 .120 .112. 111

Stone, clay. ease, and concrete products 624 5,506 2.3 143 '134

Primary metal industries 1,113 11,42i 4.7 113 134 129

Fabricajed metal products, except
ordnance, machinery, and transportation
equipment

2.423 19,008 7.8 122 114 119

Machinery. except electrical 2.690 26.716 11.0 I 116 106 104

klectrical machinery, equipment, and 1.339 22,429 9.2 117 109 101

TransportationTransportation erAliPment 829' 10,163 4.2 - 130 121

Professional. xientinc, and contraliag
instruments; photographic and optical

. plods. watches and doers

414 4,043 1.7 94. 40

iNlucellLeous manufacturing industries 544 3.8.5t 1.6 I 114 107 103

Trani odution; arossureicalias, elsrtrie, rase
ant sanitary splicer

Railroad transportation
21' 120 0.1 (11O) (103) (103)

44....

Loral and suburban transit and it terurban
pdasenaer transponalica

hfuthr freight transportation and rain.
housing

Water transportation r.

245

x'461

79

1,814.

2,342

413

0.3

1.0

0.2 1

107

69

106

100

gs

99

, 110

74

93

.

. ..

The a.4-regate A/T for smaller rim groups is tOS per cent. Ratios for industries wi h less than SO exprience units

154 less this 9.3 per cent of total e cOftif it are shown In parentheses. 0

W..
.

40.

2 7

'AA
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TABLE 6-r.Cantinteed

e, Tro )olio., cyr.wrricadGwtelectric, g34,

Transmit; by air *nal "
63 371

1"

46.... Pipelloa portation03
Ttansportation services , 334

16

)1 48.... Communication ;" 131 758

49: :.. El and sanitary services 4
14" retail trade

a 2;'Whol trade IE

133 1,483

,410 "10,774 4.4 le' 70

52... .,, Buikling materiels, hardware, and farm 2116,
783 0.3 72

equilmlenlitlealeri , s
etnil hada-general metchandise 364 9,993 4.1 71

il,et.. . stores 402 1,834 0.8 "101

"; OF tomotive dealers and gasoline service 1.170 3,406 `' 1.1 81

stations 8' 36_ .. Apparel and accestory stores, ; 207 1,623 0.7, 77

i Furniture, horns fdrnuhings, and 230 906 0.4 83

eguipmeat stores
&maw and drin:Ao3 places 278 "034 0.4 110

i9..,.. c, Miscellaneous retail stores 332 1,283 0.5 83
Fkatece., buttra,sce and oat estate: 4

Rankin? . 159 590 0.2 50

-,.....- 61.... Credit agencies other than banks , 120 660 0.2 82

62.. d. Security and commodity brokers, dealers; 38 190 0.1 (65)
exchanges, and services

Insurance carriers 103 1,023 0.4 103
Insurance agents, brokers, and service 32 204 0.1 (61)
Real estate 2* 153 S53 0.2 91

Combinations of reel estate, insurance, 9 10 52)
loans, and law offices i . -

Holding *fad other investment companies 48 323 ,0.1 (100)

Sen.:cgs:
70.... Hotels, rooming iouses, camps, and other 159 '1.299 0.5 93

lodging places
72.... Personal services li 288

Miscellaneous business services 438
Automobile repair, automobile services, 108

and garages
Miscellaneous repair services 105
Motion pictures 23

79.... Amusement and recreatioasemices, except 94
motion pictures ..1

Medical alembic health services 331 4.267 1.1 82

Legal Services ' 42 186 0.P (73)
Educational services 161 1,241 0.5 79

Museums, aft galleries, botanical and IL 65 (112)

Nonpro meinbership organisations
soot

192 1.429 0.6 82

Private bolds
.., 3 6 (82)

89.... Miscellaneous services , . 217 1,056 0.4 63
Goreenne.d:

91... Federal government ..

State government
93. ' Local government

International government

74 .

4.

.

t . 7.

a

Etst-stav 14SaurnON

; f

-rar

1.7X416 SVATI4 Gaote Wetsns I: 02345:11T LVtcuscz

Experience Units of All Size Coups
All Plans, Combined Nonmaternity

ittid Maternity Experieace

a Exposal

Nembe

Expert
ence
Units

11

tiftual
Weekly

indemnity
Exposed lor
Industry

(000)

Ratio of Ratio of
Exposure Actual
for Ind. to
to Total Tabular
E Claims

Ratio of
A/T

to .Azgrerit
Ratio- at.vr
to Am,.

0.2% ST%
14,123)

0.2 100
0.3.7 63
0.6 97

563 0.2
1.788 0.7 70

574 0.2 106

42b 0.2 147
511 0.2 (73)
326 0.1 93 .

69 368
41 881-

497 2.44,8
13 ' 54

0.2 92
0.4 60
1.0 0!

(F6)

53%
(23)
93
59
91

65
67

66
94
76

72
82

103
79

47
77

(61)

46
(157)
85

(49)

(93)

87

79
6S
99

137
(63)
87

77
(07)
74

(103)

77
(77)
64

E6
56
86

(90)

Total All industries listed above

All other, intinsLies

30,762 242.234 99.8%, 107%

494 0.2% 104%

100%

st;
(75 );
9
tai

_93_

69

86
73

to
14

104
.14

-41
78-

(62)

91'
(561
87

(50)

(95)

;90

81

64
101

0
Aro-

1)
4

'so
(70

"114

065:
1-z.
11
76 "
13-

(91)

97% 70......sS

The aggregate Aft Idr smaller:41m groupsis 4ent. Ratios for industries vith less than 50 experienceaseas..
and less than 0.3 per cent of total elfin' sure arelh tilurentheses.

-

-11111161
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fetnale risks, and the tabalae would erroneously retiect the raore favor-

able experience expected for male risks.

This year wtave compiled a study of actual-to-tabular claim ratios

by industry based on the years 1970r-74. This is published only once every

five years. The industry experience" analysis in Table 6 is shtu&n by ratio

of actual to tabular for all size groups and by industry actual-to-tabular

ratios compared with aggregate actual-to-tabular ratios for .nonjumbo

experience units. Among- industries represented by either at least fifty

experience units or 0.3 per cent of the total exposure, the rangeof varia-

tion of experience ratios by industry for all size groups extends from a

low of 50 per cent for banking to a high of 165 per cent for building con-

struction---jeneral contractors. For nonjunabo unitstbanking was again

the lowest, with, a ratio that was48 per cent of the average, while primary

metal industries ranked highest at 129 per cent.

Generally, among industries with either fifty experience units o? 0.3

per cent of the total-exposure, the ratios did not varysubstantially from

thqse found in the experience period 1965-69. There were a few excep-

tions. In the all-size-group study, bituminous coal and lignite mining

and local and suburban transit and interurban passenger transportation

showed large decreases since the last study. Building construction

general contractors, stone, clay, glass and concrete products, credit

agencies other than banks, automobile repair, automobile services, and

garages and miscellaneous repair services all showed higher ratios.

Nonjuinbo experience did not appear to be as volatile, and, among

industries That had 1 per cent or more of the total exposures, there were

no variations of great magnitude.
Care should be exercised in the useof the analysis by industryrbecause

the industry actual-to-tabular ratios do not take account of possible varia,

tions by plan or by age and sex.

4
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Fell7-.
This study was made by Alexander J. Bailie, a

ow In the Society of Actuaries since 2960, who is the
actuarrin charge of actuarial functions pertaining group
insurance for Metropolitan Life Insurance Company

G.E: E7CELISIT NO. 13

Cost Estimates re
Pregnancy BenefitS

737

sikk/ORT TERM DISABILITY BENEFITS AND MATERNM"

COVERAGE U.S. GROUP INSURANCE

i:OVERA4R AND SALARY CONTINUANCE

To provide ell those esnplOyees cowered for short terns disablity with

snatessaity cohzsge on thence. basis as any other disability:

Assuming the Average Duration
of Maternity Benefits would-be: 20 weeks 25 weeks, 30 weeks

,Total Maternity Benefits to be ,

provided per year
$1,230
million

$1,538
million

81,845
million

Total Maternity Benefits now 225 225 225

provided per year million million million

. -
Increase in Total Benefits per 1,005 1,313 1,620

year , million million. _ million

Shprt Term Disability Benefits and Maternity Coverage

In developing the cost for maternity coverage on the same

basis as any other disability, the followingassumptions were

used:

I. The annual number of births in the United States

is approximately 3,250,000. (Source: U.S. De-

partment of Health, Education, and NV:Hare, data

published in the New York Time?, March 2, 1973.)

Attachment N

an

.
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738

2. About 40% of pregnant women are employed

. during pregnancy. (SoUrce: U.S. Department
of H.E.W., National Center for Health Statistics .

Report, Series 22, No. 7, Septeinber 1968, pg. 16.)

3. Approximately 63% of the employedcivilian labor

force has wine form of employer-sponsored short

term disability income protection. (Source:

Health Insurance Institute, "Source Book of

Health Insurance 1972-1973"; pg. 25.)

. The'average short term disability benefit for cov-

ered women is about $75 per week. .

5. It is estimated that of those women covered for

shOrt term disiability benefits, 60% have mater-,.

nity coverage with an average maximum duration

of six weeks. (Source: Society of Actuaries Trans-
actions 1972, No. 2, June 1972, pg. 190-202.),

G.E. EXHIBIT N07.16 - Federal Personnel Manual, Revised

July 1969, Subchapter 13, Mater-

nity Leave.

Subchapter 13. Maternity Leave

DEFINITION

Maternity leave is a period of approved absence for inca-

pacitation related to previancy and contmement. It is charge-,

able to sick leave or any combination of sick leave, annual

leave, and leave without pay.

2
cJ



"( ( pnlIEWIJT TO spc_Irowor

THE COMPANY HERtUY AGREES TO PAY REGULAR AND CUSTOMARY CLAMS FOR

ACCIDENT AND SICKASS, ITS PCLATED TO DISABILITIES ASSOCIATED WITH

PREGNANCY AS IF.TNOWE CLAIN! MAO ARISEN UNDER AND WERE COVERED or TME'

CuRRENT ACCIDENT AND LICANESS POLICY. THAT IS, THE EXTENT OF COVAREOE

AgD CLAIMS ELIGIBLE FOR COVERAGE' WILL BE DECIDED BY THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS

OF THE CURRENT, ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS POLICY AS THAT POLICY WOULD READ IF

FRAGNANCY OR PATERNITY RELATED DISABILITIESWERZ COVERED THEREUNDER.

.SHOULD THE UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT DETEPUINE AT ANY TIUE DURINO

THE LIFE OF THE CURRENT COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT THAT IT IS NOT

ILLEGAL TO ExCLUDE UATERNITY AND MATERNITY - RELATED DISABILITIES /ROM AN

ACCIDENT'AFD SICKNEsi POLICY, THE FOREGOING AGREEMENT SHALL DE HULL AND

VOID AND THE COS.>ANY SHALL NO LONGER BE OBLIGATED TO PAY ANY EmPLOYE551

CLAIMS ron,AcCiocnv AND SICKNESS GENEFITS RELATED TO PREGNANCY OR

DISABILIYIEASSOCLATED WITH PREGNANCY.',

INTERNITIONAt;,UNION DF.ELECYRICAI.

RADIO AND MACHINE 'WoRKER;;'AFL-CIO,..-ELC,,

'AND ITS CAL NO. 815 ;

A;27-; 52T- , 7- , ;

it-tet,"et:c:Fn)
1.1r

OAT, C /9 7-5'
0 4

Attachment 0
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DATED 'Y,.2...L.4)1hfit, 117 c
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.

Mi. Hawsnis, Mr. Weiss, do you have any questions/ r.s
Mr. %lei. I have no questions. 1..

Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Sarasin.
Mr. Saaasur, I have no questions. I would like to flock the panel

for their testimony this morning.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you both, Ms. Weyand and gi... Mitchel;. .

That concludes our hearings this morning. .,.: '. ', ..f . :.' : s .....,

[Whereupon, at 12:35 p.m.,: the subcommittee adjAu:Ted'p: 'Siibit*.t.:.:,

to call of the Chair.)
[Material submitted foi inclusion in the record follors':'}'

STATEMENT 07 CONGRESSMAN CLAUDE PEPPER BEFORE Tlit..$1363ifItOTTP;1. .':914 ...::-
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN SUPPORT OF H.R. 6956....:...,.... ., .' ...:

. . , .

Mr. Chairman, I am in complete support of H.R. 5055 and "ISiini:Pleased, to L, ,,

submit this statement advocating its passage. As both a cospotaor:OCHAS 5057,

an identical bill, and as a Member of the House, I urge that maaisVie Inrineillately i

to end employment discrimination based on pregnancy; a cotrilitiOath...pk*eaCe. :.
of which so clearly rests on the w'orker's being a woman:. .. '.--, ...':' .. ,.; :. . .. L .

Our efforts are necessary. because of the Supreme Coutt'S,de4slOri:of:peeem:-':
ber 7, 1976 in Gilbert vs. General Electric. The Court held,thaf.the leiolrislon.'of
pregnancy related disability from a temporary disability plairidoes not ronEititrite

sex discrimination under'Title VII of the Civil Rights .Act;.of'qoft4.,.,00,r..owil
common sense tells us pregnancy Is as sex - specific to the fenialealiseetomieS ,; .

and prostatectomies are to the male. Nevertheless, tilit'tOiirt;held.,thit :fire 'piO7.

vision of disability benefits for the latter, while exeltuling4the fornhf, .from',.'
coverage did not constitute discrimination on the Nola ;rit,sei-Sa' fifOrbidden:::
in Title VII of that great act. Section 703(a) (1). ,'j : ' .;,, :,,I; . ';.. '',' ,, i !

Furthermore, he decision permitted no reliance upda'..,t6 Eduttl.pitipleynientthe
Opportunity Com ssion's guidelines of 1972 to remedyjhe'inequity.niaifest in
such an exclusion: ese guidelines specifically statithe,f011owitig;:,.; :' '' ; . '

Disabilities caused ,or contributed to'by pregnrinCy.,.:rillscar),lagelribOttlon,
childbirth, and recovery therefrom are, for all jOb:Olotixl'itil4ciftes,'temOO....
rary disabilities and should be treated as anclit:undei a.nY.4rialth. .or terepo-

.ary disability insurance or sick leave plan aVallaille- 'iti7..counectihif. with
employment.. '. 29 CFR.1004.1.003.)

Congress. demonstrated its support for the EFOC,Po'Slt,(oti*.in july Of 1975 when

we approved HEW guidelines to implement Title .IX of :thriEducatiOn Anlend-.
ments of 1972. TheSe guidelines 7followed' the 'EE0(1, guidelines: whereby 'preg-
nancy and. pregnancy. related disahllities .A.ere to.bO.cousidereil as *no -othettem- .
porary disahility'for altjob-related purposes. . :-. '.'0,:' r,'... .:"" i

.., , In the. -majority's opinion, ho ewer," "courts 'PrUperlY:ntay, accord less freight,,

."...,, ttr.fiSch.4uidelines.thari to adm istrative regulations. which .Congrees%hes: de- ..

, '-claited shall liaire the fo'rei ofth : . .'.' 1,SC Nos. .7.44,Zgi9;. 74-4509: -pg:..1.6).
.Therefore, Mr. Chairman, we nAst alVe such .foree:nt la* to our previous in-

tentions. We must correCt,t1A lustier. as welt:Os:Prevtdellie.C6iirtewith their
necessary statutory basis forf ure decision. TO.allow,neh smexclusionary prac-,
tice based on a sex-specific!. dition to contiatie ,In.the Aface,of Congressional
intent is contrary to our notions ofequality arikdecency;Vhe nearly 40 million
women workers'in this cOnnSrY.must be assured thittliherever a temporary em-
ployment disabilIt plin is In effect, they wilkkile,aceet:ded.the-same;protection
against financial hardship as--their mole couriteiotirial... ....0 2".,. .'- '-:,

. Mr. Chairman; .I.ibspectfully urge this subcommittee to .app e; H.R. 5055
without delay to proyide that discrimination. based:oll.Pregrisricy. be included in
the coverage of Title WI pf the Civil Rights Act-.of
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National Retail Merchants Association nRme
1000 Connecticut Avenue. N.W.
Wsishington, D.C. 20030
202/2234250

April 25, 1977

The Honorable Augustus F. Hawkins
Chairman
Equal Opportunities Subcommittee
House Education and Labor ComOittee
2181 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

.Dear Mr. Chairman:

On behalf of the National Retail Merchants Association-
(NRMA),am pleased to submit this statement on proposed.
legislation dealing with sex discrimination on the basis of
pregnancyv,. We would,appreciate your including NRMA's dOmments
as part of your henii,n0,record on this legislation.

'Hy way of background, NRMA is a ntional, non-profit
trade association ,composecrof over 3,200 members who operate
more than 35,1300 department, chain'and specialty stores in
the general merchandise industry. TI;gee,-.1oUcttis of NRMA's
members are small businessoi,w&th'eliZual eal4s,,Alnder $1 million.
Our members employ more than 2' ,OlaliOn'Ippop10:!'

Thank you for the consideration of our comments.

Enclosure ,

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

amOrmeRettheSowd
kfIERVIN a. MORRIS

Chaim.n of the lewd
Morey...
Heyseerd, Cal IfOrnle

Sincerely,

Verrick O. French.
Vice President
Governmental Affairs

Np

Pint Vise Chairmen of she Booed Second Vice Chairman of In. Board
DONALD V. SEIBERT TELLER WEINMANN

Cho !Roan end Chief !sieved. ()Hide President
J.C. Penney Compote, Inc. Arid,. PAerenendisino Cot porrtionNew York. New Yak San Posiseisco, Califon.*

HOrn Office 100 West 310 Sees! New Vora N V 10001

2

President
JAMES A. WILLIAM5

AIWA
100 Wess 31st 11trost
New York, New apt
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STATEMENT OF NATIONAL RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

ON LEGISLAMIIONDEALING WITH SEX DISCRIMINATION

ON THE BASIS OF PREGNANCY

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY SUBCOMMITTEE

HOUSE EDUCATION AND LABOR COMMITTEE

APRIL 25, 1977

J
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STATEMENT OF NATIONAL RETAIL MERCHANTS
ASSOCIATION ON PROPOSED PREGNANCY
DISCRIMINATION LEGISLATION

. ,

.

This statement expresses many of the concerhe retailers

ave regarding` ecently proposed legislation'which would amend

Title VII of the. Civil Rights Act to require employers to provide

/57
precisely the samedisabil

those

and medical benefits for pregnant

employees as they do for hose temporarily disabled,due to ill-

ness or accident.

Thor National Retail Merchants Association (".NRMA") is

a voluntary association whose members operate approximately

33,000 general merchandise retail outlets throughout the United

States. While its membership ihcludes,.all oftthe nationally-
.

known chain and department stores, a substantial part of NRMA's

membership strength rests among,smalk, independently-owned re-

tail establishments. A majority of its members have annual

sales under five million dollars, andtwo-thirds of these have

.annual sales under one million dollars.

The membership of NRMA is most codcerned by the intro-

duction of this proposed legislation. Adoption of such legis-

lation would have a particularly severe adverse financial impict

upon the retail industry where between 80 and 89 percent of all

employees are women. In addition, the amendment to Title VII
I

sqeme destinedto have e negative impact upon disability and

meUical benefit programs made availible to retail employees.
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Background .A0

' !

Late last year, the-Supreme: Court.of the United Spates

ruled in General Electric Company V. Gilbert, that an employer

ices not violate the Civil Rights Act of 1064 by excluding

pregnancy-related disabilities from coVerhge under its diVabil-

ity income protection' plan. The Court reefed its decision

primarily upon the fact that there was nothing in the language.

of Title VII or in its. legislative. history tOsuppork an infer-_

ence that Congress intended to requirettiat pregnancy be treated,

in the same manner as other disabilitihs. But, it also relied

upon_two other significant factors in reaching its decision:

1. Pregnancy is unlike other.disabilitivein that

generally it is' voluntarily induced. %t is therefore reasonable

and lawful to treat.pregnancy differently than "involuntary"

diVabilities,.sand

2. in creating a benefit package; an employer. does '

. ,

not have an'unlimited amount of funds to spend, and is normally

unable to satisfy every want!of every employee. It is neither

unreasonable nor improper for.an employerdso:seek to provide a

balanced benefit package which will best serve overall employee

needs
"'"

As will be discussed, these two factors militate

Strongly agAnst adoption of the proposed: amendment.

88-6809 - 77 -17
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The Retailing Industry

..Prlior to considering the likely impact upon retailing

of_legislation'aimed.at reversing the Supreme Court's Gilbert

:decision, it may be "helpful to describe the structure of the

retailing industry. ,Among the most significant characteristics

AO. the induitry are that it is both a low-profit margin-industry

and a,labot-intensive industry.

Primarily because the general merchandise retail in-

dustry consists of a large numbet of 'relatively small enterprises,

none of which dothinate a given region on product line, theindus-

tryis characterized by intense price competitioA. Consequently,

profit margins the industry have historically been among the

lowest in the business world.
41,

In addition, retailing is highly.labor-intensive.

Payroll elvnsest (wages and fringe benefits) represent, by far,

.the largest single dem of net operating expenses, accounting

for 54% perceni. of4net operating expenses as an overall average

for the inddbtry. Payroll expenses are'particularly high in

stores with annual sales under two million dollars.

Finally,:perhaps the most signifi'eant characteristic

of the retail- industry, at least insofar as the proposed preg-

nancy discrimination legislation is concerned, is the very high

.proportion of fenfale employees. While the percentage varies,

li
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it averages between-80 and 85 percent with a high concentration

o£ women of child-bearing age.. Many of these women fire not the

primary breadwinners in their families, but are people who take

jobs in retailing to supplement the family's Primary source of

indorse or to, earn extra spending money. Frequently, young mar-

ried women take part-time jobs in retailing (an ever-increasing

proportion of retail employeePa:work part time), and the tucnover

rate among them often is extremely high. .

Pregnancy Is Normally a Voluntary,
Planped-For Event, Financially ,

Easier To Cope With Than Illness
Or Accident

255

As the Supreme Courtnoted in its Gilbert decigioA,'
,

pregnancy is unlike.other disabilities. Disability caused'by

illnesS or accident is unexpected and unplanned for, while

pregnancy-relaiad disability is normally both voluntary and

planned for:

When a woman becomes pregnant, she apd 114 family are

usually able to prepare for the expected jolt to her earning

power. The family may be able to save extra toney in anticipa-

tion of the pregnandy so that income lost and medical expenses

incurred because of the temporary disability will not have a

devastating impact

2 5 9
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,Involuntary disabilities caused by illness or accident

are seldom expected,.:. As a consequence, indiViduals Ond families

are Orely.able to prepgre foi thedi'efation to i.b.coolie which '

they represent, and such disruptions often cause",havoc to a fam-

'.Iy's financial planning. °Mast employers who piovide disability

and/or medical benefits, recogUizing that illness or aocident"

cause far greater probl for an individual orofamily than does

pregnancy, 'have chosen' t use the limited funds they have at

their disposal to' cover lyvinvoluntary disabilities or to pro-
,

vide only limited benefiterfor pregnancy. For.example, a 1975

NRM4 survey of medical benefits provided by retailers revealed

that only 5.97. providem4terraty benefits bu the same basis as

e?fOr illness nr accident.

,The decision of most employers'tq provide prdtectiot

against accident or illness while leaving pregnancy essentially

uncovered.is ;hue rationally motivated. It is a decision which

reasonably may be viewed as being in the best interests of all

employees,-including women, sinai it best serves (wall empfoyee

needs.

Payments. For Pregnancy Related
Disabilities.Are SubjectTo
Potentially Significant Abuse

AO noted, covering pregnancy under'a disability or

moslical benefit plan may be a less prudent use of available

benefit dollars than furnishing more complete coverage for in-

d L
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vOluntaey disabilities?'" In addition, Paying disability benefits

fotcptegnancy Oases a significant problem of control of abuse.

The availability of pregnancy
disability benefitt4has an in--

evitable tendency
t4CCausedeParture from work before adtTal

disablement. Such early
departure'seems.tess likely to occur

VL
where no benefits are available.

Similarly, after delivery, the

availability of pregnandy disability
benefits has a tendency to

prolong the absence from work beyond the period of actual dis- 74-

ablement.

There does not appear

policing a pregnancy-disability

The experiences of employers in

1Z1

to b any feasible method of

system and prevetiting abuses.

statal@which require Otegnancy

disability to 1r treated in the same manner as all other dis-

abilities (New York, for example), iodigees that physicians are

simply unwilling or unable to exercise independent professional

judgment as to the period of actual disablement. Such abuses

lead to enormous increases th costs and, in the. long run, can

only serve to diminish benefit levels for all employees.

Fifty Percent Of All Working
Women Who Give Birth Do Not
Return To The Workforce

*il

.

Most employees who become temporarily disabled becaude

of sickness or accident return to work onceithey have recovered.

4

An employer who pays out benefits to a disabled employee can

is
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t.v 9 V

normally expect to be partiallytompensated for''his investment

4,

in that the employee', with a1 ,i0; his off` her experience is likely
,.

to return to.the.employetOvworkforce.here pregnancy_, is in-
k

volved, however, like pattern is somewhat different. Only about

50 percent of all emploltees who leave employme as a result of

pregnancy return to t401iwor4force whey they are ble. It is
It

believed that this Aprceikege is en higher ino.vetifling. Thies.da

the proposed legislation` may regeks0.ca;ly be viewed as mikdating

the paymett of severance pay to theige proportion oimployees 4

4 ...
.

who do not return to work rather than pro g temporary dis-
ti .

ability benaits. Providinetsuch a windkalTofor the pregnant

_employee who does not plawiito return twAV%wogtrklgurelx does nothing ,

kt c:.

to carry out the recoinixed purpoOes ofiOisabilip ben4its and

is, indeed, inconsistent with national population planning ob-
,k,_.

..jeolliies. Apd again such aitmisuse of the system can *nlylserve
o

in the long run to limit benefit leVels for those who suffer un-

expected involuntary,idisabilities., t

,v 4.

* 4
-V.

4.'t.. f a .
V,

fl Passage 0 The eroposed Amendment
oWill ge As A Disinqentive TO

4. Rewil To Providefd Improve ftli

DitIbility'and Medical Benefits
.Y

The pas proposed amendment will, as no:, 0

.(

s
, "

4
require all enfloyers to tAet;pregnancy-re ed disabilies'in

* . c!;

precisely the same fash$Ogras they,. treat other t4ilporary disabit:
r

' ides. While proponents"of the amendment may beqewe that passage
A.,.

(:4i*

q610

,

* . it. ..i;ki

(ii T
t

2 ti %

4:7

4:
fo
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wilt simply cause an increase in benefits for women who give

.birth while in the iiirkforce, with no impact upon overall levels

of disability and medical benefits, the facts of business life

make this an unrealytistic expectation, particuldrly, in the retail

industry. With a workforce comprised of at least 80 percent

women, many of whom are of child-bearing age, it will be extremely

costly lor many retailers to provide beneflts pregnancy-

a .

related diSabilities. A requirement that pregnancy-related

'abilities be treated in the same manner as inVolulitary disabil-

ities will have the inevitable effect of retarding improvement

in overall disability and medical benefit levels.

Quite possibly, the high Costs will compel some retail-

ers to lower present levels of benelits. Of course, one version

of the proposed legislation'contains a provision which appears

to be d e s AYg n e d t'o p r o h.i b i t

ducing any benefits as part of a plan to come into compliance

with the legislation. Thig provision seems to be particularly

harsh and unjustifiable. It would penalize most heavily those

employers who,-in the past have been most generous in their

coverage of involuntary disabilities suffered by men and women
4

alike. It mignt also be construed as prohibiting any benefit

modificotio7 designed to reduce overall. benefits costs

restrict abuse.of benefit programs. With oT without this par-

ticular provision, the proposes amenament seems destined to

employers from re-

a. V

.

0
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bring abbut "equality" of benefits by depriving all employees of

-13roader 1%rotection against involuntary and unexpected disabil4

ities.

fi-

The Proposed Legislation Will Result In A
Grosply Inequitable Distribution of Avail-
able Benefit Dollars,

Benefit packages ar normally designed to do the most

good for'the most peOpre,,cqdbishent with theemployer's own ,

legitimate needs. 'The passigi of this imendmentiWould mefnra,
7

%permanent benefit imbalance in favor o.£4
, .

..4gee The pxperietceof\the Get eral E ectric Company, described

in itPAIrlief eolthe,SupraMi Court in,t6e Gilbert 'case, provides

some sobering'food for thought. General Electric has long pro--
.

vided its employees with a broad benefit package. Included

within this package is'coverage for almost every conceivable

temporary disability, with the exception of those related to

pregnancy. Notwithstanding the exclusion of pregnancy from

!coverage. General Electric's overage cost per insured employee

of total benefits paid tinder its disability insurance program

was $82.57 for females and $45.76,for males in 1970 and $112.91

for females and $62.08 for males. in 1971. Moreover, General

Electric estimated that "were a full pregnancy benefit; to be

provided-, the cost for the femalel)enefit,would be '300-330

percent 'of that for the male benefit."

4y
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There is i'vetrious question as to whether such a dis-

parate apportionment og available benefit dollars would serve

the broader public interest. The proponents of the amendment to

'Title VII have ignored the substantial equality of treatment

which exists in present benefit plans, and have sought to substi-
.

tutwa systeM which will create a marked imbalance in favor of a

particular segment of the workforce. While we believe that.such

legislation will adversely affect employees throughout the work-
/

force, we must point out that the impact is most severe in re-

tailing where the proportion of women of child-bearing age is so

high.

Conclusion

'The proposed amendment seems to have been drafted

without sufficient consideration of its implications in terms of

the purposes of disability benefits and an equitable distribution

of available benefit dollars. There are significant reasons for

believing that the proposed amendment is not in the public inter-

eit. We submit that the propo-sed legislation demands exhaustive

study on a cost/benefit basis before the Congress can come to a

reasoned conclusion as to whether it should be adopted.

4

Q- 77 -

4e

.!=

*4,4
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EDERALLY EMPLOYED WOMEN, INC.

M Organization for Opirorturity and Equality for Women in Go;rnmem
NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING. WASSMNGTON, D.C. 20045 a

Tele 120216341440R

TESTIWAY Of WV:RALLY EMPUDYED WOMEN. INC. by PRESIDENT, MAE

WALT/2110in! *MEI THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON IDEPLOYI.HENT OPPORIVN/TES

of the musk conarrrE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR.

Mr. Chairmen, as President of federally Employed Women, Inc. -- better known.

as FEW -- I am pleased to hive this opportunity to expreai our strong support for

H.R. 6075. which seeka to amend Tills VII of the Civil Rights Act to,prohibit sex

Founded in 1968

discrimination on the basis of pregnancy.

FEW. an organization to promote opportunity and n4lity.forlomen in govern-

ment, has fast growing membership of women employed in the federal government,

many of whom are of childbearing age. It is our belief that this legislation, which,.

has been cosponsored by more than 90 members in the House, is vital'to overturnythe

Supreme Court's decision on December 7, 1976 in the use of Gilbert v. General Electric

Company, The court held that in this use working women disabled by pregnancy or

related conditions are not entitled by law to receive temporary disability con
k'

pansation. (kr

Yet, under GE's employee plan, male employee could be paid up'to!$150 per

week for medical disabilities for almost any conceivable disability including sex

change operations and hair transplants. The Supreme Court decision is & ;hock and

a groat disappointment to Women, especially those working women of childbearing age

who may be forced to go on leave without pay for childbirth or pregnanCy-relfied

disabilities. ,

This decision is /specially injurious to low-income workers who are either

sole supporters or whose families are dependent unon the wife'. earnings. Due to

the court's ruling, in many cases families may be forced to go without neocseit,ies

or may be forced to receive public assistance. Further, if women know that pregnancy

will mean a loss of needed income, they may choose to have an abortion 'fis an lterea,rig.

it
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Women no longer work to provide the family with "pin Money", In today's

economy,. many women work because they, must do so in order to keep pace wiih*

escalating rate'of inflation., In fact, 70-percent ofall working women are

eitherthole tWage earneror are married. to men who earn less,than 0,000 per

r

year. There are more married and unmarried
women in.the labor force today than

ever.before. Mote than 39 million women are
eitherworking or seeking work and

.almost 670,000 are Federally employed women.
Lt is a'myth to believe that once a

woman has.d baby she stays home. Rather, women financially Jteed to.continue working

sifter a child is born in order to support
themselves and their families.

Studies have shown that, the cost of
providing women with pregnancy benefits

are far IrOm'Profibitive. If the. disability period is defined as the time when

:Women are medically certified a' unable to work, for 957.of-women, this disability

period would last.only,6 weeks Etr less. From figures supplied'by General electric,

if six weeks.of'benefes had been paid by GE in 1971 and 1972 to all pregnant

wommo, the, inmreased.00sc
would.have been less than two-tenths of one percent per

- ,

inpaboti 'Costs.,

-Further, 'according to figures based
onAtuarialievidence supplied in .tha.

oiVc case, pregnancy benefits would end up costing U.S. industry less than'

$150Silllion more a year, inclOirig fhetfact that
60 percent of all women,

.'emplioyees who are covered try..1,femporary
disabhity plan may be already'teceiAlg,

benefits,in the vent 'af,,frregoancv,-related,idliability.

.The' court's
lrylOGLIhert case rejected he,unanimous opinions of

24 Loiger Federal,Cduet i4,Ich {Ad previous hei'I sc r imi nat on' on the basis

!

of pregnancy'lsetex di
imi2.ationl,M violatie, of Title VII of the Civil Rights

A'

Act 4a09.64:.:Cicrther, r:OtiferciliOn
.9411nes on 'emplOyment''.
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practice relating to pregnancy and childbirth, requiring that any pregnancy-

related disability be treated the same as any other temporary disability with

respect to the provisions of sick leave benefits and for all other job-related

purpose's.

Due to the previous Oaseageof legislation in Congress to, eliminate sex

disqrimination in employment, many women have been able to obtain career level

Posit/one in the government and private jdustry, in what once were male

dominated professions. Congress must now see to it that women can continue to

be guaranteed equal rights under the law.

The court's decision in the Gilbert case is not only a setback for working

women in private industry, but in the government as well. If Congress fails to

enact vital legislation to overturn the court's decision, I am afraid that

employers in both the .public and private sectors may feel that they have the

go-ahead for additional discriminatory practices based on pregnancy and other

sex - related issues without fear of violating Title VII.

To abuse the present law protecting women and minorities against discrimina-

tion on the basis of race, sex, religion and national origin in every. aspect of

employment would be a deyastating setback to the healthy growth and development

of civil rights and women's rights in our society.

Thus, I urge the early passage of H.R. 6075 in the 95th Congress.

z
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STATEMENT TO THE HOUSE EDUCATION AND LABOR COMMITTEE

BY THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE UNITED STATES

ON HR 5055, TO AMEND TITLE VII OF THE

CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964

The League of.domen Voters of the United States is a volunteer citizen

education and political organization of 1,350 Leagues with anoroximately

137,900 members in 50 states', the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and the

Virgin Islands. Since the early 1960's, the League has suoported programs,

and policies to promote equal employment opportunity. The Leanue pronram

explicitly supports "federal efforts to oreyent and/or remove discrimination

in education and employment and housinn." The League recognizes the relation-

ship between employment policy and welfare, and supports e;Oanded lob oonor-

tunities as an alternative trincome assistance. In addition, we have acted

vigorously to obtain passage of theEqual Rights Amendment in order to

specify sexual equality as a constitutional right.

The Leanue of Women Voters strongly supports HR 5055 a bill to amend

Title VI1 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 to define Sex discrimination to in-

clude discrimination eased on pregnancy or childbirth. The bill, a response

to the rent General Electric Co. v. Gilbert decision by the Supreme Court,

t

wo6d require employers to treat pregnancy-related disabilities the same as
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all Other disabilities in disability insurance programs. HR 5055 will 'provide a

specific statutory basis.forcOmt was, until .the Supreme'Court decision,

a polity tff the Equal. EmployMent Opportunity Commission; which considered

exclusion fhom hirinni comnlete Dr Partial denial of fripne benefits, or

6

discharge because of prennancy .'.violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights

Acts This' interpretation of Title VII was upheld by all six of the courts

of apneals which considered the issue. '

. No current federal law specifically-prevents Private employers from

discriminating on the basis of nreonancy. As thousands of comnlaints filed

by women in recent years with the Equal Employment Onort ditv Commissibn

.demOnstrate, discrimination on the basis of prennariev conZti es one of

the major obstacles to equal oarticipation in the marketplace by women.

Often, women are fired or required to take fixed maternity leaves as soon as 4.

an employer finds out a woman is orehant. Often, she is not 'rehired after

the birth of her child. If rehired, she may be reinstated at a lower job or

level. Or she mety.lose accrued seniority, which means 'she will be laid

off first and will also forfeit retirement benefits. Discrimination based on

pregnancy is especially cruel since it leads to los% of income when a' family

Pi
needs it most.

According to the Health Insurance Institute, 63 oercent of emoloved U.S.

civilians are covered by a nonoecupational disability insurance nlan. OnYy one

sixth of these plans are estimated to include some coverage for nrennancv-

related absence from work. Even those plans which do cover nrennancy often

limit coverage pr proyide smaller benefits for materntty than for other disa-

bilities. The Gilbert decision nives employers the no ahead to drop coveraae

of pireonancy and child birth based on cost considerations alone.
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The Gilbert decision seems to be,based on the myth that working women

can depend on thdii'husband'S income, and participate in the labor force on a

temporary and marginal basis: But acArdjng to statistics collected by the

Department of Labor for 1934, 70 percent of all working women worked to

provide financial support which. is essential to,supportitheir families.

0yer'15 workerswomen workeis wgre single, divorced, separated or widowed.

In 1975, 13 percent of all families were Weaded'by women. Half of these

women worked,'and their fadily's survival and.well being was,entirel; depen-

dent on the wom,4s earnings. Moreover,,3.1 million working women were

married to men with incomes below $5,000,in 1974. An additional 6.4..million
4

working, women had husbands with incomes. between $5,000 and $10,000...

In nearl- half of all families with both spouSes present, both husband

and wife worked. Women ,cjntributed approximately 27, percent of family income.

Women working year fioundi full-time, contributed two fifths of family income.' '

'And 12 'percent of all wives who worked -- 2.5 million women contributed

half or more of familytincome.

The financial contributions of working wives are of critical importance fl

.in raising family incomes above the poverty level, and in raising low income

families.to middle income levels. Only four percent of 'all husband -wife families v

had incomes' below $5,000 in 1974 if the wife worked. Thirteen percent of two-

"Rartner families in whiEh the wife did not Work had incomes below $5,000 in the

Same year. .7

Thus, the effect of the discriminatory employment practices upheld by

the recent Supreme.Coyrt decision will be felt not only by working women them-

selves, but by the millions of; children. and men who de the working woman's

income.

14,

O
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The League agrees with the EEOC, the Gilbert plaintiffs and the courts

of appeals, all of whom reasoned that exclusion of disabilities associated with

pregnancy under a disability insurance plan violated Titls VII because. it

subjects only women to an additional substantial risk of total loss of income

due to a temporary medical disability. If HR 5055 is not enacted, current

employer policiesiwiJ1 force too many women to choose between having a child

and keeping their job. Job loss due to pregnancy will force other women to

resort-to welfare in order to provide for their families.

Discrimination4because of pregnancy -- or the ability to become pregnant--

'has served as the basis for employment discrimination against women for decades.

. Failure to enact legislation specifically prohibiting employment discrimination

,based on pregnancy will be a major step backwards in the effort to achieve

economic equality for women.
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AMERICA PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIAT4ON :
1015 Eighteinth' frost KW, WashOgton, D.C. 20036

April 20, 1.477

(202) 467-5000.

GEORGE PICKETT. M.D M.P!PRifteirdeiy

.
The Honorable Augustus F. Hawkins
Chairmah, Subcommittee on .

Employment Opportunities
B .346A Rayburn House Office Building
,Washington,,D.C. 20515

`Dear Chairman Hawkins;

The AMerican Public Health Associatlion wishes to subMit a
statement for the hearing record iH support of,H.R. 5055
which prohibits discrimination based on pregnandy, child-
birth or related medical conditions.

We urge Congress to act promptly on H.R. 5055 and vote

favorably for its adoption. Thank you for ypur careful
consideration of this testimony.

Very truly yours,

George ckett, M.D., M.P.H.
President

Enclosure

27,3
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Comments of the -

AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Presented. to the
Committee on Education and-Labor

Subcommittee on.Empioyment Opportunities

April 20i.1577.

_ .

TheAmerican Public Health Associatxon supPorts H:R. 5051 which
prohibits discrimination based'on'pegnancy*, child birth or

. related medical condit4fOns, This, Iegislation4s n6Cesary to"
overturn' the recent Supreme Cpuredecision in Gineral Eledtric

Ar".v. CiUert which held that it it nott; sexodiscrimination with-
in the meaning of Titld VII 'of:the-1964 Civil Rights Act to' o
treat pregnancy and''related disabilities 'differently than
other temporary disabilities or exclude them from coverage
entirely in employee insurance plans. '

The proposed legislatiee properly amends tht definitio of
sex discrimination in emploYment under..ritle VII to in ude
discrimination "becatiSe of or. on the basis of pregnancy, child-
birth'Or related medical conditions."- APRA teels that'w en=-
who. are pregnant should be-treated the same for all simple
purposes as other febsons who, are not pregnant, butawho.erati100
lar.le,,their'abil,ity or inability-to work. TO deny CoVkAtid for'.
pregnancy.relatedd4sabilities is to deny the fact that these,

( too, are medical disabilities requiring.an absenCe fromAPik,
' and loss of, pay. Additionally, 4t should be realized

refusal,; to' recognize the disabilitieS accomparlyingnormal .
'childbirth is frequently accompaniea by a defiial of any
pregnancy- related disability, 4AblUding complications of

:,piegnancy.miscarmiage, and disibilitieS which are triggered
or exacerbated bY-Oregnany.

Most women, like Most men; work.because the economic wellbeing
of their families depends upon 'the income they earn. The
refusal to cover pregnancy disakAikiti.es it ',particularly
criminatory in the case of tcon&Inalry disadvantaged--06men,
some whom willbe disabled by pregnandy alnd must stqp,

'working and will thereby sutler foss of vital income. Other
women may be placed in 0 position ..theie they may be'forCed,
tdichoosebetweethe eeonomic welfare pf their faffiilies and
the.heaith 4hd wellbein4 of tfi-dir child ot themselves.

Evidehee does not support the contention of some that preg-
nancy is a voluntary condition-and need not be treated like
other disabilitiet. Charles F. Westoff reported in Science,
Vol, 191, January 1976 that 43 percent of the total births
to married women in the U.S. during the period between 1966

A
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and 1970 were unplanned. TheSe figures do not account
births to unmarried women which one may assume may in
a higher percentage of unplanned og unwIlitedkprIgnancte,

,

The purpose of a disability plan is .to provide job securieUlf,

and protection against loss of income. due to temporary dis-Aire7'

ability. To exclude from this protection a4isabling con-
dition which biologically only women can encounter is to
treat the working woman differently from the working man

because of.her sex. Such unequal treatment shduld not be
condoned by CongretS....*.

APHA urges Congress to'act. promptly on H.R. 5055 and vote,,
favorably for its adoption. ' .

t;,

1
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CATHOLIC BISHOPS

BISHOPS' COMMITTEE FOR PROLIFE ACTIVITIES
1312 MASSACHuSETTS4AVINUE.,N.W. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 20211:6611673

April19, 1977

Honorable Augustus F. Hawkins
Chairman, SUbcOmmittee on
Employment Opportunities
8346A4Rayburn House Office Building
Washington; D.C4 20515

Dear Mr. Hawkins:

Pam writing to_you on behalf of the U.S. Catholic
Conference in regard to the proposed amendment to TLtie VII
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, "To prohibit Sex Discrimina-
tion on the Basis of Pregnancy."

The issue coveredby this amendment, providing disability
benefits to a pregnant woman to assist her in carrying through
her pregnancy and in giving birth and immediate post -petal
care to her child is a matter of social justice that has im-,
pac'k not only for pregnant women,.their families and cdidren,
but also for the entire society. The welfare of the famik,
and especially mothers and children; is enhanced by programs

ring proper medical treatment and care. In fact, a sYs1.-
Of family allowances, ooupled with a national health pro-

gram would provide the larger context for maternal and child
health carel whiC14, would also insure disability benefit, for
women with problealik associated with pregnancy and for)birth
and immediate post=natarcare. Sucha program respedts the
dignity and well being'of worn, and also the value and. wel-
fare. of. 'Children throughout the months of pregnancy as well
as after birth."' Particularly at this time in history, when
the new medical speciai.ty Of'perinatology is openirig so many
new avenues of improving the outcome of pregnancy and insur-
ing the safety and well being of pregnant women and their
children during p;Agnancy and in the months immediately_ after
birth, this .nation should provide a fax broader range of bew-
fits.

The approach in this
rower. It simply asserts
benefits for pregnancy is
employers to provide such
fails to properly addFess

legislation is admittedly much nar-
that:refusal to provide disabilitic.
discriminatory, and it thus requires
benefits. -Thlsrnarrow approach
the needs of women and children..

tre



AP. Another Wakneas of:the proposed amendment is that it .

impficitly provides the same disability benefits for elective

abortion as for pregnancy care and biFth. There is no prin-

ciple of social.justiCe or...human rights that, iustifies elec-

tive abortion, whiiph currently accounts for, the destruction

of morethan,one million children each year. Nor is theie,a
theory of civil' rights that allows anyone to-unilatgrally
take any action that Violates the rights of 'another.living

human being.

The necessity to support the well being of mothers

their children, along' with the concomitant necessity to pro-

tect human life, prompts us to suggest the adopts of language

which would give affirmative support to both of the Values -

and to the welfare of the family as'a whole. The suggestion

we proposeols Ms follows:

Be it enacted by the SenateAnd House of RepreSentatives
of the United States of America in Congress, assembled,
That Section 701 of title VII.Of the Civil Rights Act of'1.964

is amended by adding at the fr14.thereof the following new

subsection:

,
w(k) The terms ibedhpeebf sec' or on thr basis of sex'

include, but are not l" to, because of or.Ork the basis

of pregnancy, childbir Plql:related medical conditions, and
women affected by pre aritr!childbirth, or related medical .\\
'conditions shall be tr teci;the same fOr all employment-re-,
lated purposes, intlud -receipt of benefits under fringe
benefit programs, as other,. persons not so affected but similar

in their ability or inability to work, and nothing in section

703(h) of this title sha1L4be interpreted to permit otherwise.
Neither 'pregnancy' nor 'related medical conditions3 as used

in this section may be construed to includp abortion." .

This suggested addition is necessary to protect Church
-agencies from being forced by the amendment to support or plko-'

vide abortion services in violation of our religious tenets

and conscience convictions.

Sincere y,

r. James. T. McHug
irector

277
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AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION

Statement On

H.R. 5055, amending Title 7 of the Civil Rights Act

Providing for Disability Coverage to Pregnant Employees

April 20, 1977

To

Subcommittee on Employment Opportunities

'SEducation and Libor Committee

U.S. House of Representatives

a

It
s
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Title VII of the Ci.,41 Rights Act of J.514 guaranteeequality of ,

job opportunity and compensation without regard to the sex of the job

4plicoot or job-holder. -Tat tlib.Supreme Court, in'General Electric v.
`!

Gilbert held that an otherwise comprehensive employee disability benefits
,r

plan could legally exclude giregnancy benefits. The GE decision not only

thwarts the basic purpose of Title VII, but also disregards the pregnant

woman's accentuated need for an ideqdlte income to insure good health

for herself and for her child.

The most remarkable trend 'in the US labor force during the past

4

several decades has been the increased parSicipation of women in the

labor force. During the past fifty-five years, the ranks of women'

workers have increased from-Only one out of five to two out of five of
. .

all workers. Mdiewhile, the Departmentof Labor points out that 58Z of

these working widen are married. The dverage birth rate is 1.8 children.,

These statistics point to an average of approximately two interruptions

of thestypical married woman's working life Oh account of pregnancy.

Loss of income on account of pregnancy. -.effectively Cdes the

woman off from equal access to employment compe*nsation, 1i contravention

of the spirit of the tivillights Act.,

Women,.whether married or single, bork'd'ut of economic necessity,.

and the loss of their income works a hardshig,of enormous magnitude..

4

4

Working wives contributedaboet one-fourthof total family income in 1974;

among women who. worked full-time year round; the contrOution was nearly..

2 7 9
-t'



. 7
Insurance scheme* bilged upon,the awramatign that male

incomes are the sola sourceOf gtOrliy are anachronistic.
,4. e

furthermore, aven'if allpregnanelVictIom*eotil0 couneon their

:husbands for.finaaCial support, rhere Obuld'iiill.be 16 million working

Waken who ere single, divorced.orwlidoWed, and who annually account for

.102 of all births.

Insuffiaieneincome during pregnancy may impact on the health of

'.tha.mOtheynid ultimately on the child in any or all of several ways,

each.mOundistrable,ss the others. Lack of pregnancy benefits restricts

*sternal access tieVital nutrition and health care, each increasingly

4xpenlie commodities. ihejaCk of benefits would also encourage the

pregAnt wort to continue working.. late into her pregnancy and to return
. .

..to'wOrit,asiecion is poosibie after giving birth, regardless of the

:hitalftikaad4ociai consiguenies of doing so..

AlihoUgkgregnancy is, for the. mo4 part,-a normal physiological

t proceeriVit does place the ''/Uman'S:bodyand functions into an altered

Ttige'phigiglogte Changes place stresa on the woman which in

'
' ,

ve turn4,can4ftfect heT
4
energy Invel inalwith atatas. Her ability to

. .

:istaintkiarm hea y state kariegatiVelY,influenced,'unless proyiSiOne are
.,

Seder for..the'a ailaiiitrof.rest,..adelquate nutritioii, and prenatal'

Far.

^ :

.

aOne of the maat'baffling ,cumplicationa whkchcan occur tO her fs *

prematurni birth. -.Kell; over fifty parcenti.of these'Tre-tir,:hirths'have

no4sfinite F8U503, However, reCent,research bilth in humannd,aniMal

..OndeTa supportstha7-relationshipOf.mternalatrees to premature

.
, :

Aria*. Additional.domplications'which threaten. the pregnancy -out meg
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of.,hoth the*ther:ind hebs".e diehegtX,, cardiac problems. toxemia.

".' :, *41;P

12iPerteneion4100e7:03.eeekeetc.k
ese complications require not only

le40.4'.:446100,qt,0,4,rlec.Placuy Bettie restrictions on the woman'

.

.
ltelpauclalterations in her health status

if adtjaae:care and p'rovigions are not made

activfty*C.00001

can lierheUL.O.M4Wi'w

Childahq104CniOitit Ave been identified as.grjcat problems of

4,,

our Mitcie4:#!OltPUI.bth padt'aXd present confirms the imporranceof

pai:chi-lpfant4 fOianring 'adequate care and provision or

children. ,:theji.r,4*r'dOeice,after delivery are a crucial time for

7 ,

develop* mother nild attachment.. One of the critical

elements fin,. SAleiAelopmenp of attachment is the physical proximity of

mother'epd research in first animal and now bun models

supporq with early separation, abuse and neglect of the

:coffstiklinhdcreXsex.t,4 erefore it is imperative that provisions be madi.

;4,-ipibreik mot6r10 presence With her infant, while at the same time

eodtinamg the feirriCAX1 support previously available to her.

Other countries long ago established compensation programs for

..'wmcirheesi bo
ur)irig and after pregnancy, to provide each mother with

.---rsk A40 C ,

'

the ' imeand n6Cessary suppott to maintain her health status, nurture

..'0f1d4.:axd:assume her new role. Certainly the statistics from these

lex et.L. Sweden, Denmark; and Holland) suggest a possible association

g

bett4ei't14.ractice and the imptoved health status of their mothers and

Z?'

The
i 0

cpst to the public can only'be increased as the health of the.

1,,,eforhirldior baby declines. A mother who is put at risk because of

28j
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un4sirable conditiOns in her environment has an increased likelihood of

complications to her health, and there is eaual or greater damage to the

fetus. The impact of these accumulating disabilities have grave economic

.and humanitarian zonsequences for our society.

TitleINII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as presently drafted

allhws employers to discriminate against women on the basis of

the normal-physiological state of pregnancy. This is unacceptable, ,

Since it contravenes the spiritof the. Civil Rights Act and limits the

pregnant woman's access to needed nutritionland health care.

1111d111111.1PwPolailMmilnwillimin0111111.10.11.0110

. Our

concern is for all of society and for the 900,000 registered nurses

'presently employed. He urge the committee to act favorably'on HR 5055.

2 ac
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April 18, 1977

The Honorable Agustus F.,Hawkins
Chaitman, Subcommittee on,Employment Opportunities
Room 11,346A
Rayburn ause OffiCe Buildt'ng

Dear Mr. Chairman;
. .

' ....

Encloied please find a copy of a letter to
VP

my office from the Msgr. Leo J.
Battista, Diocesan 'Director of Catholic Charities of the Diocese of, Worcester,
MissIchusetts, expressing opposition to H.R. 6075, a Bill to Amend the Civil
lights Act to Prohibit Sex,D4criminecton on the Basis of Pregnancy.

. . .

I believe the pointsncs raised by Megr. Battlers arc worthy of consideration
1 ?

by your subcommittee clueing deliberations on H.R. 8'075. I understand that
the subcommittee held one day of hearings on April 6. .and:that you expect

to YIP holden soon. I would appreciate you including Msgr.

'ABattista common s-as part of the record Wg that time.

Thanking you for,your consideiation, I an

JDE /pmf

enclosure

Sincerely,

H D. EARLY
er of Congress
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CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE DIOCESE OF WORCESTER, INC.
4 3.6 Vernon Street Worcester, Massachusetts 01610: (617) 798-019f

March'25, 1977

The Honorable Jose ph D. Early
1033 Longworth.Building
Washington, D.C.

.Dear Joe:.

Thank you very much for forwarding to me,
following my telephone conversation with,Karen Lieberman
of your WashinOton Office, ,the. material and the "Dear
Colleague" letters dealing with the area of family
planning. I know that presently this,bill has-no number
and therefore can only be referred to under tht heading
so that you will be familiar,with the Material.

The cont'elns that.NI have are ttlt
and I would like to share them with you so t t you might
more fully understand. some of, the ramificatio s of this

legislation.

My concerns are'twofold: (1) the language on

page 2(1) (11) - "absInt from work because of, pregnaney

.
disabilities on term and conditions," etc.,' and on the
same page (2) (B) - "incurred for medical care required
for pregnancy or childbirth, or 'complications thereof;"
sid (2) the vehicle that the legislation would use is
coercive; e.g., .the denial of certain tax benefits.

In Yeferende to the first: pregnancy being de-
fined as a disability automatically incurs the responsi-
-bility 'to treat that disability with appropriate means;
in this case, covering abortion, since abortion is an
acceptable means of treating a pregnancy in current
government regulations.' This, of course,, is due toi the

Supreme Court decision which gives a woman .a constitutional

right to choose abortion as the treatment: It would be
impossible to specifically excfude abortion from this
bill and have that exclusion ho Yd up in court. Therefore,

as long as the Supreme Court holds abortion as a right,
n. we cannot afford to have pregnancy defined irk our law as

either disability or illness.

a

28
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,

rt might bielinteresting for you to know that

on the state level, the tactic which will be used by

the local women's rights groups will be to haVe the
phrase, "any other termination of pregnancy" deleted
from the bill, which they feel'will placate the "Pro-Life

element in the Legislature." However, .they openly discuss
among',themselves that this, on fact, will not deter the
covera4e.o,f abortion since once pregnancy, is Otassified as

a disability, abortion will have to be covere&
some of,the women from our state are working vet' closely

with Congressan Drinan in order to coordinate the effort

on both the state and federal levels, I feel quite sure
that Congressman Drinan is fully aware of the ramifications

of.the bill he is presenting.

One more point on this aspect of concern. In my

opinion, none of the signatories listed on pages 2 and 3 ,

of the Hawkins letter would be there if abortion were not

to be covered.

With regard to my second concern -,the denial of

tax benefits- although it is repdgnant to me' to think of

pregnancy being defined as a disability or illness and
losing its traditional definition of a healthful and natural
state for t.Dpse'who sare that state, it is equally repugnant

to meeto thi qat those- who challenge the traditional
definition would use legislative means. to do sc. To further

compOund the insult, it would deny certain tax oleduetions

to those employers` who would refuse, due to their conscience

or personal decision, to cover abortion as part of'an existing

health insurance or physical disability plan.

If this bill does become legislation, the burden

will again be placed on employers whn adhere to the principle
that the unborn child has a right to live to prove'that they

have an obligation to refute to adhere to the internal
Revenue Code and claim the tax deductions currently avai101e

to them.

I would be gratefail for whatever help you can be k

to us'with regard to this legislation, Joe, and will look

forward to hearing from you.

With every best wish and my prayer that God will

continue to bless you and your work, allow me, to remain

Sincerely yotirs,

tiC4 Ty',45
(Rees Msgr.)-Leo J.,Battista

Diocesan Director,

I
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to be receptive to adding additional benefit plans whigh would
. be of Valme...ttiAii:intliCeibICY_Sm:00PUlition.'.-As Mr.-Downes

stated-VI-the article, "tbe NottFaanqiuAitiiiitilietn may pay the
insprance bill but it is Johh Doe, his customer, who will put '
up the money. There was never yet an employee.;enefit that was
not paid for by the consumer ar large and maternity; benefits
would be no exception".

. .

Mteguidedlegislativi.effortp have brought chaos to the -employee

4 benefit industry. in recent years. One such example is the Employee
,Retirement Income Security Act (gR;sA) which, while well-intentioned,
las probably donemore to impede th2 growth and progress of retire-.
went plane than anyther factor in 'the history of their develop -
ient. -In itly opinion, mandatory maternity beRetits would be another

.step in the same direction.

Very truly yours,

23x,
Marshall P. Stuart
Vice President

MPS/ch
Enclosure,

4
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SPEAKING OlIT

Pregnan6y disability. pay
is comingeyentually

IY

By Peter Downes
Manager of Insurance
Arnertcan Trading & Production Corp..
Baltimore, Md.'

dIgNFazowreio THZ
Supreme

Court decision that' private employ-
ere may Mena. hack Prellkon.F red

l=sabilltia, oath of editorials and
lathes M. appear.. Hoek .

Meta/ was recently published by Ma Bar-
niatatalamod, wire among ether tbia -Le

rnmether of the New Yd. Mate boa-
lizeie Advisory 'Board and or Me National
Task. Fora on DUCrtattnation in /Mut-
nce. Ms. Mabinuod likened the decialon
to the Deed Scott thapieMichIllierturned
Cope ndenal ettempts In ram IWO, to

Like etbar* in my fend*, I hue pond-
ered the G. L deethion end r botend,te
exp.. few thoughta on the bilect.
Per ft thlia to me that people who ague
on Mane aide of Um Mae ha..studiously

./. avoided saying fps thbp out loud.
t The' flit imPotlant Peglir kr that in the

Diet.. of Cblumbla and 45 of the United
States or thereebouta, dr-knees disability
t. dill a volunty PeOgreni

New and Island. nagardbne
' Ilona are ?feu Jersey,

for therithnent the contaft of any dis-
ability many employers outtlde
the states can solve any Web-
Jon of lion by dimithalatg with
any Id disability Program rt.. of .
tonne, I, n t true* every employer dner
many ant locked Into PrOgrama neteDatad
under union cont.**. These programs in
the &bunce of legislation to the centres
will still be Inlizatery in nal.s In tooth
their content' Ma' include anything the
eePloter Mithe toirifinanc mod the union
agrees to aiemp%

Ben thee Is Ala illogIcalssituatIon. If 4t
dIscriAlinatory encl.* mitereelt" bene-
ath from 11 program, Le It not more diacrtm-
Malloy to &plait Saes* Warn., Noon par-
indptIng in melting of, program? This
would tot arise Hew York, for .;ample.
when the Hate Itisabllit7 pregaet slithe
Wee that Mete shall be a minimum level
of benefits rialkiblle to all.thet In Texas"
toielek a Stitt of random, one might me
Mesa, Johnson molting a'benefit because

wekked for the Mr emplimrs,where-

might not receive ,anything. . pelGeorp
Orwelreald, ".11 animals e equal. but

az Mrs. lamer her eat d rieighbon'i

t

e

Ot.(ti .

mme are more equal than others"
This argument t. based on the primise

pet forward by Ma. tdalamud that -the
payment of pregnancy related disability
'benefit. Is humthi right. If it is indeed

right to receive meth benefit. than there
le also correspending duly owed by
somebody to pay for those benefits. Ms

American-Mathes tin[ put that re-
verse

says 11thAs duty 'belongs to

versed.thion mine G. S. case would Mire
cad are much as 81.3 Milton in Insurance
math and pulleys roucfi more lens pre-
sumably Ism annual met. ,

Tbk ouTaiseet tad. to Mention' what
the textbooks. used to call the Incidence of
taxation. TM Atitericn businessman may

o pay Me Insurance bill but it is John Doe,
hiacuideMet..Who will put up Me month'
There wis nester yet an motleys benefit
that wed Ord paid for by the consumer at
large and maternitrbenflU wotild be no
theentioti If then the $1.3 billion figure is
correct, and °muffling 200-million poou-s
WI. figure, do pay for such a benefit
would require from the John Does of
this country an involuntary tax at rue
of 86.50 per capita per annum. The ac-
tual mount paid'by each John Doe would.,
of coup., depend on the actual expen

Altura of comb member of the population'
at '15g.:Tt.. Wu. the argument of Ms.,

10thcal conclusion, there-
foreusho711 egyIng In effect that the entire
poptdatide 01 the Unit. State; Am the
duly to pay tax to prbvide nfalernitya
ta9eTlis to the othets.of all children
born In the United Slates.

I believe them arguments to be cogent.
By this I do not mead' the I am arguing
Mak disability pthns should or should not
Include Pregnance benefits but rather that
withirlethe political proceaes of the US.

Mention will ...ter ulster have to be
Made. to whether ouch a benefit is in
fact human right and "dieting the pop-
ulation at large has the di*. of paying for

right. Ms. totalamud has 'concluded
that it la such right but sadly recognizes,
othertheleas. that Title VII of the Civil
Rights -Act_muet be changed to put the
matter beyond doubt

To my mind lint spout everything else
In connection with the C3 E. cam Is irrele-
vant. It don not matter what other bene-
fits the plan includes whether they he

umale-oriented or otherwise. Such filanf
may inelude vaarclomy, prods tectbm
ci mum cie ion. rthotectomy. hysterectomy
and tubl Ligation, but the inclusion of

/hese bellirhas nothing to do with Ina-

,

men right...per se They are merely surgi-
cal procethee which may apply to one "re
or the other, and in relation to non - status
tory planOrnayebe Included or excluded
at wilt. Indeed. one readily concedes that
if compulsory payment of maternity bene-
fits gives rise to involuntary taxation. then o

the inclusion of any other benefit in'a
plan gives rise "3 public 'contribution
which in practice U no lea. Involuntary

Notwithstandlne the G E. on)... the
matter is by no Meam done with The
O E decision may 4elay matters by aome
years, but If substantial proportion of
public opinion deckles that mammary
benefit. of what it wants?. then it will
find a way to get them The British and
Canadian. lust to mention two examples,
bred up to similar problems some years
ago. In Canada, monthly benefit payable
until child's. sloth birthday wai paid to
M.N., child born thicpt the flat. The
amount roceived was declared as Inc..,.
so that it became, In fact, part of grad-
uated tax. Vi with a small Income paid
lithe or no tax and thus received smal-
ler actual benefit or non all.

Again, I am not saying that this Is the
right way to do thing. hilt merely illus-
trate the way In which such matter has
Wen handled outside the U.S. whether
by way of children's allowances or metr-
oily benefits For my own part, Y do not
believe the question of human rights en-
ters into the matter at all'bul that what
is involved Is simply social decision.
Proponent. of maternit'y benefits are in
fact, simply members of movement
struggling to change US. social 'structure

To summed... on have on the one hand
rgthe supporter. of the status quo who thy

that with the possible exception of cer-
rain date plans., disability programs are
voluntary in'hature and benefit. he
negottted. (rented or withheld at will
It is likewise pointed out teat pregnancies
themwlvm represent voluntary decision
and thus It Is the responibility of the
parents to finance the birth. Financial con-
siderations play significant role

Opponents, of this point of vier soy
that life Is not like that al all and that at '
best these argument. are outmoded Not-
'withstanding EPO group. and thee ilk.

'''''.babies will still be born Howther. sig-
ailment portion of the. working Popula-
tion is dependent solely on its wages and
It I. socially desirable for Mel* worker*
to maintain whatever economic status they
nay phases, and not see If:damaged wheh
{thins birth to children To this end, It
may be argued that to avoid disctirnith-
tion maternity benefit. moot become
available to all and the Ovulation at large

test be coerced Into financing them:
Viewing the hlotory of the United States

during the peal 50 years, I think that it
will be only matter of time before bone.
tit. will be madeavilable,but lust how
much time I do not know

0.5
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It is revealing that the only SuPreme'Court_Title VII /

sex discrimination opinion, prior to its decision in Gilbert

v. General Electric, U.S. ,, 13 FEE'. Cases 1657, ,

(December 7, 1976), 41sp focuses on an employment policy. of

1iinitingwomn.a employment opportunities' based upon stereo-
.,

types of their matq,rnar role being incompatible with employ-

ment opportuni . /In Phillips v, Martin Marietta, 400 U.S. 542

(1971), the employer theorized, withotit showing any factual

basis' for such belief, that women 4ho are mothers of preschool

age hildrChildren may be unreliable as employees and can therefore .

' 2/
be deni.ed emploilent.-

Today, more than a decade after the passage of Title VII,

women continue to suffer discrimination in employment because

of their reproductive roles. Women are denied jobs or hird
. 0 3/

into less responsible positionsoeogusl they may become pregnant.

2/ The Supreme Court found this policy unlawful since the
Jmployer's assumptiOns were unsupported by any evidence. As
Justice Marshall nOted in his separate concurrence, stereotypes
of the appropriate domestic roles of the sexes, although deeply°
rooted, cannot be allowed to diCtate.Women's employment oppor-
tunities,. See also Sprogis v. United Air Lines, 444 F.2d 1194
(7th Cir. 1971), where the Court rejected an, employer's argu-
ment that it was permissible not to employ married women as
flight attendants on the ground that their husbands may object
to their travel schedules.

3/ Wetzel v. Liberty Mutual, 511 P.2d 199 (3rd Cir.'1975).

2 j



employed, women who'becbme pregnant'are often forced on

4npLid leave at some arbitrary, point prior to the'onset of
d ,

. 4/
labor. The effect of siich:la mandatory,mpiernity Ieaire pol\icy...

. . ..

is to ,force a woman who is willing and able to work, and whq

desperately needs her, income, tb forego wagO, for months.

) .The1record in Gilbert v.' General Elettric:amply illustrates

.\ the exteAded,economie hardship caused by such employment poliCoies.
I

G.E. forced its pregnant employees on unpaid maternity leave
\ 1

at months of pregnancy and refused to reinstate themfor \.
r

,a per,iod'.ofeight weeks 'following delpery, although the
.

women sought reinstatement and.produped medical certification
J

of their ability t.o wbrk. Thus, the-pregnant. employee wasi
lorced to endure five months of lost-income. Pregnant women.

are also 'often forced by their employers to endure diminis1-;ed

non-existent fnibge benefits- in, terms of hospitalization

G best v. General Electric, U.S. , 13 FEP Cases 1657
'C10161; etzel v. Liberty Mutual, 511 F.2d 199 (3rd Cir. 1976);
(.berg ffrubmond Unified School- District, 528 F.2d 1208 (9th
Cr. 1.97), c6rt. ranted, U.9. , 1'976; LaFleur v.
Cleveland E ucation, 4/21 U.S. 632 (1974). t

'5/. Gilbert v.' General ElAtricsupla; Wetzel v. Liberty
,'Mufual;. supra..,

9

9 , ,
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,6/ "-

and Sick pay. These substantial behefits Are denied

women although they .are rountinely made available to all other

employees who erience any Other kind of disability.,

whether that/disability°arises as the result oean athletic

injury or Cosmetic'surgery. Some employers go so far as to

withdraw all acumulatedseniOity Credit from an eraoyee who

-goes on leave to give'birth to het, child, -so that she returns

to employment, if a vacancy i§ available, as a new employee

without the protection of accrued competitive seniority.

The effect of this kind of employment policy in a declining
7/

economy Is often to terminate'the employee. This forced

disruption in continuity of employment. has lasting and devas-

tatinckimplications for a woman's lifetime earnintls papaoity.

Women suffering complications of pregnancy are soreti7.es dis-

charged by their emplgyers, like employees experiencing any
Rf

v
/

other kind of medical complication

L

6/ Gilbert v. General Electric, U.S. , 13 FEP Cases 1457

(1976); Wetzel v. Liberty Mutual, 511 F.2d 199 (3rd Cir. 1976)p

'Hu chison v. Lake Oswego School District No. 7, 519 F.2(1 961 .1!t

3-9.t Cir. 19;75), remanded U.S. (1976).
N.",...

.

7j Sa t v. Nashville Gas Co.; 522 F.2d 850, (6th Cir. 1975),

4 Cert. 4negd, U.'S. ('191/6) .

ii.
8/ Holthaus v. Compton. 514 F.2d 651 (8th Cir. 1975).

.

7, I

"4 h
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Pregnapt women wh6 are discriminatotily torced off their

jobs:by one employer ilre often unable to secure new employ-
.-

ment.- Until very recently pregnant women have been unable even
.

to obtain uslemploymeAtcompensation on the theory that preg-.

nancy is-, in and ofitself, irrebutable proof of a woman'y
9/.

unaavailabiliy 'for employment.

These are only a few of the more blatant examples of

discriminatory employment practices which are imposed 'on

,women because of theiY childbearing function. The more subtle
*- 'II

and therefore more insidious practices, such as hiring women

into less, responsible ond low paid positiops based on assumptions

that women, because they are mothdirs or, mall' yet become mothers,

and are therefore assumed to be less career-oriented, take an

incalculable psy,shological and economic'toll on tle ic7erice71

working woman,--whether her workplace is'the executive boa'rd

.sc,om or the ac.aembly line.

legislatiorv-Congress Will make clear that the

Mere fact that the childbearing function is unique to women in

no Woy'iustiftes burdening women with the numerous employment

policies detailed above, which have historically denied women

9/ Turner v. Department of Employment Security, 423 U.S.
44 (1975 T7-
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empLOyment opportunities. In enacting Title VII, Congress

never'intended that,employers could force women to.trade off

their cherished and Opatitutionally protected right to

bear children as a ddiTlition for enjoying the statutory pro-

tections embodied in Title VII. This legislation, by

making explicit what CoKgress belAyed was already covered

by its passage of Title VII, will insure that such a dis-

torted result can never again be reached through judicial

misinterpretation.

The importance of insuring that women are not discrimi-

nated againstkdrkers merely because, they are also childbearers

is underscored by today's economic realities. The husband

and wife breadwinner family is rapidly becoming the norm.

1973 data shows that the husband was the only earner In less
. . 11/

than three out of eight and-wife families. Today's

harsh economic realities have reduced the percentage of husbalcd-

only earners dramatically.

10/ Skinner v. Oklahoma, 316 U.S. 535; Roe v. W e, 410 U.S.
113 (1973); Buckle v. Coyle Public School System 4764'.2d
92 (10th Cir.

11/ Source: U.S.Department of Commerce, Bureau of the
Census, cited in 1975 Handbook on Women Workers, U.S. Dept.
of Labor, Chard! 0, p. 139 (1975).

.1
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An even more dramatit illuseration of economic need

can be seen in the growing percentage of families headed

by women, who can ill- afford disruption in their earnings

for themselves and their children. In 1973 about 6.6 millipn'

families, or 12 percent of all famp4s in the United .States,

were headed by women. The median income of these families

was $5,797 per year.12/
r

A related -area-of concern is the number of families

flying in poverty. In 1973, families,headed by women were

12 percent of all families, bbt they constituted 45 percent

of all low-income tamilies.13/

12/ Source: 1975 Handbook on Women Wprkers, U.S. Dept.ET Labor, Bulletin 297; p. 140.

.3/ In the income lever which separated "poor" from -*-1-onpoor" was $4,540 for a non-farm family of four. Source:1975 Handbook on Women Workers, .S. Dept. of Labor,
Bulletin 297, p. 141.

2 c ;

V'
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IA conclusion,.Mr. Chairman, it is clear that if

working women in America, who desperakely need their income,

are to be protectO by Title VII,. then their emgjoyment

rights must bb protected when'they are pregnant. This

legislation will ensurethl't result; Thank 1U.

J

>4 j
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. Statement
of

Odessa Komer, Vice President
United Automobile, Aerospace and Agricultural Implement

Workers of America, UAW
to the

House Education and Labor'SuhcommItGee or
Employment Opportunities

Hearings on H.R. 6075

\April 6, 1977

MR. CHAIRMAN: My name is Odessa Komer. I am a Vice President

of the International Union, United Automobile,Aerdspace and Agricultural

Implement Workeir...-ol-Amosle4zc, UAW. The UAW represents approximate)
i

1,400,000 members in the United States and C.:riad:. Women comprise an

important and growing percentage of our embership. We welcome Al

opportunity to present our views on pro osed.legislation which is vital to

women workers in this country.

The-UAW has long called for and worked toward an end to employment

discrimination on the basis of sex. A central form of sex diserimina.tion is

employers' disparate treatment of women workers on the basis of pregnancy

and childbirth. Unfortunately, the Supreme,Court of the United States haste

not understood this, and has forced us, along with the other labor unions, to

seek legislation which willpverturn their decision In General Electric v.

le that eision ruled only that an employer did hot violate
,

sectiOn '703( )(1) of Title VII by excluding pregnancy disabilities from the risks

its disabilitY insurance income plan covered, the potential reach of the decision

is dangerously broader. We do not.,.v.iInt to wait for the Supreme Court to assure us
..0 ..:

,..

that 1t is unlawful to refuse to hire :a 'wo ma n because she might become plegnant,

or to fire ber once she does.

A
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The UAW wants an end now to All forms of discrimination on the basis of

sex, and we believe tiyis bill is an important step toward achieving that goal.

This bill givigs Congress the oppcutuluty to clarify that in Title VII it meant to

ban sex discriminat:on in employment not ;List when women act like men, but

also when they experience the bilogtcal process that differentiates them from

men as well. .Most disa:iility insurance plans alaillarly cover. disabilities

unite to the male reproductive system, such as prostatectomles, vasectomies

and circumcisions.

Pregnant workers and workers who are n'ew mothers are, fundamentally,
L

workers. They should not be relog iced to second class citizenship in employee

rights or benefits. When they are disabled, we believe they should be treated
A

just like other te.mporartly disabled workers. And when they are healthy, they
WO

should bee treated Just like other healthy workers. This is the very meaning

on nondistrimination.'

But Aployers would rather set pregnant women and new mothers aside in

a separate catednry wht7h ;Awn strips them of their rights to full employee

status and the fringe benefits that status may bring. This segregation on the

basis of pregnancy and childbirth rests on unrealistic:, ninetenth-century

stereotypes -if women: It is blatantly Ur jUS t for an employer to force a pregnant

woman'out of work and then deny her fringe benefits which would otherwise

cover her when she is dtsabled,(,ust at a time when family experses for the

new baby are mounting. These forms of discrimination must stop if we are ever

to see a day of equal employment opportAis, in this country.

4
ap
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'On the pregnancy disability pay issue, Opponents of this bill make pre-

dictions of a crushing cost burden on employers. They also claim that
I
women employees will Winger after childbirth in effect to get a paid maternity

leave through disability pay. Both fears are baseless and merely mask stereo-

types about women workers.
. 4

In our own cc.) lective bargaining efforts, the UAW has negotiated with
rri

many smaller employers to gain coverage in its sickness and accident plans

for pregnancy.disability which is identical to coverage provided for other

temporary disabilities. A few examples include our agreements with CTS
ft
Corporation, Wheelhorse Corporation. Design and Manufacturing Corp., South

Bend Plastics, Arvin Industries and Eltra Corporation. These are typical

American companies which supply vehicle parts; they are not the giants of

industry. Nonetheless, tike many other companies, they have been able to

include full pregnancy disability coverage without financial difficulties. They

have tound the cost to be an inconsequential part 'of the employee benefits

package, even where women of childbearing age are a very large portion of

the workforce.

Similarly, the UAW estimates that changing pregnancy disability coverage,

fromiltre current six weeks maximum coverage which now exists in many of

our contracts, including those with Chrysler, Ford and General Motors, to

full coverage would require only s1i ht increases in employer contributions.

In short, the economic debacle predicted by industry Is not supported by t

actual costs as alreadt experienced by some companies nd as actuarially
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\ IP
predicted for others. The huge cost predictions by..fie bill's Opponents also- ...

apparently ignore the steadily declining birth rate and the delay of many
._ ....,

woo/len to enter employment until after they have born/kali their children.

...The charge [hafhwomen employees would abuse pregnancy disability.
..-.

and malinler after they have recovered is also without foundation, and

funcilmentally insults%Women workers. To tollect disability 'pay for any

temporary,lisability, an employee must In fact be disabled. Oftep, as ,in

many .UAW contracts, the employer requires vertincation of the employee's
ti

own doctor's conclusion of disability. If the personal plagsician and the
. ...

company 'physician disagree, the dispute is resolved by arr independent

third medical opinion. Th system thus has built-In safeguards aga.inst

malingering for any type of disability, - but'tt due to pregnancy or to pack

muscles being wrenched.

The concern for malingering on pregnancy disability relally boils down to

a perpetuation ,J1-11ust stereotypes about women workers. It is bottomed

the assumption that women workers are not really serious participants in the

labor force. Women who are treated as full participants in the workforce

rather than as second-claoemployees will react and respond as.fullpartici-

Polarold Corporation, for example, reported a marked Increase in the

rate of return -to work among women employees after they began covering

pregnancy disability iust like any other temporary disability.

31)j
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In exchange for their equal efforts, wo en employees should be entitled

to equal tewards. Those rewards must includ treatment of pregnancy

ditility just as alryother temporary disability, without reducing the other .

friiige benefits guaranteed under contract, For this reason, the UAW

urges that the House retain the portion of this bill which will protect workers'

other fringe benefits once this measure be mes

The UAW urges passage of this legisl tion not just for the important

purposes.of disability pay, but for ell noting discrimination on the basis of

pregnancy for all employment - related purposes as well. While not addressing

every employment discrimination ill in society, this bill is key tool for

-,,wiping out sex discrimination on the job. Ilisothe interests of equal job rights

for all workers ,n America, the UAW urges quick passage of H.R. 6075.

A suggestion has been made that an addition to the bill assuring that no
employee's innie benefits will be reduced as a consequence of compliance
with this legisation would pe an unconstitutional impairment of contract. If
this.,clairn,ere true, laws enacted by Congress nIling for a minimum wage,
equal pay., minimum pension plan standards and many.other employment
standards statuies would also have been declared unconstitutional long ago.

')
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The Ronorable'Augustus F. Hawkins
Chairman
iubcommittee on Employment Opportunities
B 346A, Rayburn House Office Puilling
Washington, D. 20515

Dear Mr. Ohdirman:

I write in support of H. R. 5055, a bill to prohibit sex
discrimination on the basis of pregnancy. I haw enclosed a copy

of a lettr that I received from Thyra Thomson, the Secretary of

State for my Aimruf Wyoming.

As.yout Subcommittee is now considering this legislation, I

thought that you would be interested in considering Ms. Thomson's
sound reasoning, and would alsb enjoy noting 'that hef letter is a

fine examiile of Emily DiCkinsall's -superb concept th "brtMty is

the soul of wit."

Thank you for your kind consideration of the Secretary's

remarks. r hope that they will be of same help to yod and the

Members of tne ',ubcommittee,

T Rikw

Encl.

'Respectfully ;...Cr4,

.

Teno-Roncalio
Congressman for Wyoming

30j
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THYRA THOMSON
Sot:rotary of Stale

LINDA MOSLEY
Deputy
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The Honorable Teno Roncalio
U.S. Representative from Wyoming
1314 Longworth Hause Office Bldg.
Washington, D,C.,.20515

Dear Teno:,

CHEYENNE
82002

(307) 777-7378
Co,o,abont 1301) 7777370

March 16, 1977

I hope you will support the Senate legislation making it discriminatory to
deny sick leave and health care benefits for pregnancy.

Bearing a child islas deserving of employer consideration asp male leg
broken on a ski slope.

sr

O

Sincerely

Thyra omson
Secreta of State

1
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HAGGAB CO.,
Dallas, Tex:. April 2R, 1977

,Ma. HA witis/H I see where you have introduced legislation which would
require 01,4,103 rs to! cover pregnancy on the same basis as other illnesses and
disability t41itit plaits. Please tell we what right you have to tell us what kind
of disability forlity we Lutist provide our employees. I don't believe you are pick-
ing lip /he tab fat the .prentitun nor is the United States government.

What purpuse do your gain by ft ng employees to increase the cost 47f doing
business and thus increasing the cost of products to the*constinier. You are cr-
tainly not going to help the economy by continuously adding to the burden of

You should be spending Mir Hunt trylig,,,to find ways of reducing the cost
running a business.

of government unit eliminating bureaucracy which is choking this tuition. Most
of us want to live in a free society, !nt one WWII is a aftroll0 by federal
bureauruts.

irs truly,
H. F. TEHAN,

FINDLEY, DAVIES .1,ND CO.,
.1pril 28, /977

lion. .kt-urs'r F'. IlxwKixs.
llourfc of le, prc.lsnlalicc.I.
Wamhinolmt, 11.1'. .

1 4:.t11. ItiiRi:si N r% my. HAW litNi+ : I ant riting in'regard to a proposed amend-
ment to Title VI of the196-1 Civil Rights Art. This amendment would prfilde
that the exclusion of pregnancy'-related conditions from disability benefit plans
would 1..IllSt if it.- .sex disci-Mahar ion under the .let., .

fly this beater I litiC hole heartily encouraging your negative response to this
liniendintait. The provisionsi of the disability programs with which we are in-
volved either negotiated or voluntarily purhtIsed by companies are an attempt
to provide income benefits to employee participants to rt slave their income as a
result of tither an accident or a sickness. In to(lay's world by almost nny measure,
the bringing to 11.1rili of it child is a voluntary decision on the part of the mother.
tine of the chief ph.thleals we have in our country, and in fact in the world, is an
increasing population beyond our capacity to provide for them. It vvould certainly
seen' colintr-produPtive:for ( iir govelnintit to insist on compensation heing paid
almost as a reii a rd for conception. (111r nation has by too many means already
provided cCoOoloiC elle011 tag( Illlt for r/eOpie to bring into life babies that are
neither 'wanted not able to I. supported by their parents, Certainly, this is one
additional way %i hich is not t ccessary to encourage this occurrence. '

The IISO of the word discri intuition has almost endless ramifications. Each of
us could viii'. SO111.4161114 tilt h eh occurs to us (luring the course of our irmal
lives to have been an act of discriminatien against its either by other in uals
or lv gevrtiment. %Vt twist crop the conipensatinn of those w110 NVO c rat.her
survive by cltinplaining than I y hard work.

To itay -disability- income 'or an occurrence which is neither an accident (in
the normal sense i or itfl illtitIss -is providitc, specifle legislation or compensation
to it st ecitic group as a tuenqs of appasement. Please use your good ,offices to

. prohibit this occurrence. I reinflin
Sincorely,

FINDLEY, DAVIES AND CO.,
By Jolts W. DAvIES. Jr.

Sr 1, TV 11.7NT (IF AMERICAN 'RETAIL FEDERATION ON H.R. 5O5

This statement is' submitted on If U. 5055, a bill to prohibit sex discrimina-
(km on the basis 1,f iireginines, ineluding employee ineligibility for disability
benefits

The .1nierican Retail Federation is made up of state retail associations in all
54 states. and the District of f"oltinibia, and 31 national retail associations.
Through these a thliates the Fetrittion represents over a million stores. emPloy-
ing 131)4Opon person, out of a total of over 11.001.1'00 employed in 1111 of retailing.

At the outset, hould ant that our retailer members are partieularly
oncerned with. the effect, of this legislation because retailing is a segment of
the economy which inphys an exceptionally large number and percentage of
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female employees. Department of ',Aber figures indicate that, .atl of july, 197041
ti."2 million women were employed by retailers. This figure represents almost Ipilf
of the twill retail work force. In the ease of t.rttne of our members; the pexentage
of r..umi.., ,Amploy,,, Is considerably higher, frequently in the are,Vof ti5'7c.-75%.

. This fact.)r must he iniisidered in tail:Inchon with the fact Itig retailing is a
heavily labor-intensive sector of the eqononly. 'The result is that the costs of
employee benefit programs have a greliter impact On retailers than ou other
industries.

.1100 supports the principle Of non-dIATimination on the basis of sex in all
areas of employment. NV'. believe that any legislationttlesigned to accomplish
this goal must not unduly deprive eniployes.of,,the rigrit to design benefit plans
%%hien albs-ate the funds availaitie for fringe benefit prograuus in such a ftishion
as to provide all employees with lientAtits most needeaby them.

We do me believe the lilt. 51k7i5 'would allow, an emphiyer to do -this: By
requiring all plans-7 even thotse which are strUctured, so. '.is to provide only
limited henetitsiti-to include coverage for pregnancy, cbildbitth, and related con-
ditions. the,J.all %%mild deprive an employer and nis,employees of their right to
structure a I ...fit plan NN Melt \rolitains only those features deemed most es-
sential for Ilit protection of all employees. -

lilt. .5055, a presently drafted, could result In (Onus of diserimination against
other employee. men iiiiii.e.oinen, who are unit its intendedhenetleiaries and, in
stune oases, could hay,. tin rtlyet_on child-bearing employees. which is the opposite
,if it.; presumptive tg,,,,i. By regarding pregnancy and childbirth as disabilities,
and iv prohibiting distinctions on the basis of these disabilities," the hill could
be read is LIrlqiiblting etilplo mem practices which provide pregnant, it.otrien or
111W mothers i Ph benefits not available to other employees. For example, many
of our retailer innilars' nuslical plans provide benefits only for catastrophic
illnesses and min....lective surgery, but make an exception to this general limita-
tion by providing mediral payments for maternity costs. If such employers are
required to trent pregnant iiorkers no ditTerently than others, this exception,
front the prst*tive lir non-pregnant workers, would be viewed as diseriminatofy.
similarl, sono of our inenthers 'Allow women employees who have children to
take leave: of absence for periods ranging up to one year after the birth of then.
'child \\it il III, riliiiirement that such employees shoiV that the have is medically
necessary. .1 denial of this iii.netit to other employees who have not themselves
Liivtt birth W,,111(1 be V itW1 It :IS a tliSerilitinatOry prfUllre Made solely -on the
basis of sex.' . i.e. pregliatiey I under Hit. 5055. Moreover. the bill, according to
some proponents, ti ...MI require that when the employee returns from her leave
of ahsence. she would he entitled to the save salary, seniority, vaeation, retire-
ment, and other benefits as ellow? employees .who had contintly to work, a fact
wkien such ernploycs might challenge if that privilege were not extended toi all workers.' a

In short, .1111,' regards 11.R. 5055 as it hastily-drawn solution to a problem
ii Met, should ne.studied further. We are concerned that inadequate attention
}tats been paid to the eeoziornie and competitive impart of this legislation on in-
dustries like retailing will di stand to he most heavily affected by its require-
ments. We are,etitmertiell that too little onsideration has been given to the medi-
cal. actuarial, and statistical tatters %Odell underlie the reluctance of many em-ployer: to provide coverm_re for pregnancy-related emulltions. While there wastestimony before the subcommittee that the average disability period for preg-nant workers is It to S weeks. no explanation for this figure has been provriled,nor pas the effect rig, a statute which. in many rases, would mandate extendedpaid leaves, been assessed It is not Illkely that workers' and physicians' views
as to rte. leneth of:-C-"Ilisability" will he colored by their awareness that the
oorker .continues to Iae paid durii g the disability period. The ret'ent experience..f one of cur members hear: this one In tile mouth following a `4tati, court de-cision requirin r employer: to inhnle pregnancy coverage in disability plans,that erne! .ver received five applications for timtecnity disability pay. The short-
est lriod of .1i411),Iitvr1:IiInvd ins till Moen weeks. The longest was nine teoetbs.

. We h.dieve that coneress.:hould consider whether the problem which H.R.:;07,-; ,,,(.1;.: to :iddrass I which the hill views as a discrimination problem, although
-

, ,z.,.,..A., 2 ,t. IT R 711-7. w --.I.I nrron,lv r-ohIhlt no emdo-er from deletInz such nddItlonol tonotit: from Id, bnofir plan In order to comply with, Section 1.
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the Supreme Court in General Electric v. 'Gilbert, 45 U.S.L. W. 4031, expressly
field to the contrary) coYld not he more properly addressed through programa

Alesigned to provide iev-entives to coverage for pregnancy benefits in all plans,
rather than prohibitions aimed only against plans which do not have,' such
coverage.

ARP urges the Subcommittee to schedule additional hearings on MR. 50:15.al-
lowing retailers and others to gather documentation on these matters which was

. not previously li4sembled due to the short time between the introduction a tfie
hill and the hearings held On if, Representatives of ARF wouldi welcome the op-
portunity to discuss all aspects of this legislation with the Subcommittee find
its staff.
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